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INTRODUCTION

Hi® tens "second century Fatter®" requires to be defined. On tlx© one

hand it is taken in this work to be ©or© restrictive than the broader cat¬

egory, "early Christian Fatherswho could be said to extend at least from

Clement of Rom to Athaaaasius, i.e. from the first to the fourth century

A.B. On the other hand the term which we have used is more comprehensive

than the category, "Apostolic Fathers," for it allows us to discuss the be¬

gin*lings of Christian Apology in the Epistle to Diognet.ua sad Justin Martyr,

an example of an ©arly Christian Hoaily in Malito of Sardis, sad the darain-

ant figure in th® polemical literature of this period, Tremens.

It remains, however, to define how w© have determined which writers

may be said to belong to the second century. In brief it has been assumed

that those writers belong to the sacend century who®® major writings were

composed within this period.

There are, however, same writers who clearly belong to the second

century, but whose writing# are act discusssd la this dissertation for on®

reason or another. Aristo of Pells and Quadratua do not survive, except in

isolated fragments preserved in Eusebius,1 The work of AristMes war to¬

tally lost until recently,^ but although this writer has a charming d®s-

3-On Aristo se© Eusebius, Blistorta Ecclesiastiea 3£ !> s 3j on Quadratue
H.E. Iis3s2, See also A. mJTfnE^suciS£agen ssur Qeechiefct®
aer altchristlichen Llteratur (Leipzig% '(nTd).), Vol. I, p."~X2lx.

^Eusebiua, I.E. ix:3:2 mentioixe the Apology, but had not, it seems,
read it. See J» A. Robinson and Renslal Harris (@ds«), Tsxts and Studies
(Cambridge: 1891), III, and Jules Lebretom and Jacques Zoillsr, The Hietory
of the Primitive Church (Leaden: 19h2), Vol. II, p. 1x1x8.
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cripiilon of the moral power and purity of th© Christian life, ho has nothing

t© bring to oar understanding of the passion of Christ. Ath&n&gor&s, fol¬

lowed shortly afterwards by Tb&ophilus of Antloch, takes up again the de¬

fence erf Christians m the ground of their moral earnestness and innocence,

but neither has much to say m the matter which interests uej and though

Athenageras has a work Cte the Resurrection, he argues more as a philosopher

en philosophical ground than a® a Christian on the basis of the Gospel. It

is more profitable to discuss the relationship between Christianity and

philosophy in Justin Martyr, and so « pass these writers by.

On the other hand ibsr® is a number of writers whose period of writ¬

ing extends into or begins in the second century, but whom we have no*,

chosen to discuss, in pari for the sake of brevity, but more beoaus® they

belong is spirit, or at least in character, to the first or the third

century.

Clement of Hone, for example, wrote towards the end of the first,

century, and obviously belongs to it. There is a much less clear ©as® when

we consider tins Didach® and the Epistle of Barnabas.- There is no general

agreement on the date of the Didaehe at present. But the connexion between

the Didaoho and the Epistle of Barnabas is fairly well established. It

smms clear that the Bidaohe is dependent on the Epistle of Barnabas.k But

-On the relationship between. the two sm F. 0. Burkitt, "Barnabas and
the Did&ch©," Journal of Theological Studies, Vol. XXXIII (1932), p. 25—7jt
J. A. Robinson, "fhfe FVc&lsm of the Didaohe," J.T.S., Vol. XIII (1912).

^R. H. Street®?, "The Much Belaboured Didach®," J.T.S., Vol. XXXVII
(1936) refers to an earlier article by Dora R. H. Gomolly, "The Didaehe in
relation to the Epistle of Barnabas," JVT.S,, Vol. XXXIII (1932), and says,
'Darn Connolly Ms mad© it impossible for any future scholar to reverse his
hypothesis and argue that Barnabas used the Didach©."
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what fete can w© ascribe to the Epistle? Is an unpublished dissertation^
Br. James Muilenburg, following Harnaek, argues that the Epistle is to b©

dated to 131 A*B., sad the Didaeh© to a period between this date and 250

A.B. Dr. A. Lukya Williams,^ however, has given a i«»sh earlier date (some-

where before 100 A.B.) to the Epistle, and other scholars what seems to bs

an incredibly early date to the Didacte. To say the leasts the situation is

somewhat confused! For the purposes of the present dissertation, however,

we shall refer in passing to the Epistle of Barnabas without giving this

work a separate chapter, and we shall not discuss the Bidaehs at all.

At the end of the second century we have a further problem. Are we

to include Clement of Alexandria, HIppolytus, and Tertullian? Clement died

about 215 A.D., but his writing was mostly done, it seems, before 203 when

he retired from Alexandria. Clement take® up the theme which Justin lias

d@v®lop©d of Jesus as the source of all true philosophy. In many ways he

is a more interesting writer than Justin. But we have chosen to omit him

from our discussiesa because his work is continued and fulfilled in hi®

brilliant pupil, Origan, and in a sense can be best understood in relation

to Origan.

For a similar reason we have chosen to omit any discussion of Htp-

polytus and Tertullian, though these two belong in any case mors recog-

nisably to the third century. Hippolytus seems to have been a commanding

figure in the church at this tine. A pupil of Tremens, Hippolytus stands

^'presented to Yale Divinity School, 1926.

6"Th@ Date of the Epistle of Barnabas," J.T.S., Vol. XXXV (193U),
p. 337.
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between hie mmter and Tertulliaa, but where Tremens had laid great Ra¬

phaels m the incarnate hmrjsnity of Christ, Bippolytus interpret® the

doetrine of salvation, as it were, looking not jest at the cradle but also

and as amah at the cross. Tortulli&n, on th© other hand, conccivos of

Christianity as th© "new law," and lays great stress on the forensic aspect

of redemption. Tertullian, indeed, represents a turning point in theology,

but the nature of this turn can be best understood when we examine him in

relation to Hippolyfeu®, and since to do this w® should hav© to go well in¬

to th© third century w© have chosen to leave these two gigantic figures

aside.

With the others whom w© shall discuss we enter a fascinating era.

The world raission of the Church had been extending for more than two genera¬

tions, and by the beginning of th® second century Christianity was earning

into headlong conflict with Judaism, Gnosticism, and Hellenistic philosophy.

Rudolph Bultmaan has an illuminating comment in th® Epilogue to his

Theology of the Hew Testaments

Theology's continuity through the centuries consists not in holding
fast to one® formulated propositions but in th® constant vitality with
which faith, fed by it® origin, undsrstandingly masters its constantly
new historical situation.*

For this reason it is of Incalculable importance for us to study th® writers

of the second century, for in this period w© ®@e th® Christian Gospel casing

into conflict with, moulding, and in turn being informed and even modified

by, th® world of thought that it sought to claim for and bring to Christ.

of the 1
^



In the Shepherd of Hermae wo shall sea one aspect of this encounter

with Jsdtin. Sia±2ar3y, though Iremeus wrote his i»jor work "Against all

Heresies," it is predaainahtly with Gnosticism that he had to deal, while

Justin Martyr addressed the world of thought influenced by Qreck philosophy.

Hie confession of a -particular belief is related always to the environment

in which that belief is d@ni©d. What we find in Hex-mas, Iresaeus, and

Justin, therefore, is their vindication of the Christian faith at the point

where it was denied) and the extent of opposition to the Gospel in the

secend century helps ue in turn not only to see the Gospel itself mere

clearly, but also to understand how it is to b© brought to the world of

thought which is still to bs claimed for Christ.

la the Epistle to Biognetus w© hav® a charming Apologia pro vita

Christiana by as unknown writer. This document is typical of many in this

century, but we shall be concerned not so much with its apology as with its

Christology. The Homily op thm Passion by Melito, Bishop of Sardls, has

great value for us because, caning tram an age of eceitroversy, it is a

sermon preached for th® edification ©f a Christian congregation. It is

Important to us, further, for its typology, and. in discussing this we shall

consider not just its Passover typology but the wider question of typology

in th© second century. In Ignatius we com® to a fascinating figure in a

period of martyrdom. His Epistles ar® of very groat value to us, for in

Ignatius the passion of Christ is central., Hits csntrality was not only

theological, but existential, for Ignatius wrote to a Church that was under

threat of martyrdom as one who knew that hi® own martyrdom was not far dig-



tant. a® martyr Church saw in its Lord the Protaraartyr.

la the writers of the second century whom we shall he discussing w®

hav® looked primrily for their interpretation of the death of Christ. It

is not possible, kcwei«Kp» to isolate this doctrine trm the context in which

it occurs, and therefor© in each ease we have discussed the theology of

thee© writers, and then attempted to s®@ how each Interprets the passion.

Tim views which we find are mijce&j the theology is uneven. At tiross it is

vigorous, vwhsmsnt, personal, and moving. At other times it s®wm as though

th® passion of Christ, so central to the apostolic message, had been sacri¬

ficed t© scene lesser application or conception. W® have tried to be con¬

structive, fair, and positive, rather than negatively critical. It is

never easy t© preach the Gospel. In varying ways the writers of this

century were rmn who knew the Apostlefe cry, "Woe is unto me, if I praaoh

not the Gospel." Their writings show how far they have succeeded, and hois-

far they have failed.



CHAPTER I

THE IDEA OF RAHSGM AND THE PASSION OF CHRIST

IN THE EPISTLE TO DIOONETOS

I. THE IDEA OF RANSOM IN THE BIBLE,

The Concept of Ransom to the Early Church.

For the writer of th® Epistle to Dtogngtus the Gospel is to be

defined supremely 1b terns of ransom through the passim of Christi

God Himself in pity top^c our sin, Himself gave fHls am San && ransom
for us (aurbc tov iStov uiov ane&oxo A.vtpov mep riuwv ), the Holy for
the wicked, the innocent for th© guilty, th® just for the unjust, the
incorruptible for the corruptible, the immortal for the mortal.^

In this brief but important Epistle we find an Interpretation of the

passion of Christ which is at once thoroughly Biblical and of importance

in moulding th© theological interpretation of th© cross in th© following

period of time. Christ's death is & \urpov $ it is th® "sweet exchange"2
by which sinful and godless man has been mad© righteous through th© Son

of God. Fail® it is true that explicit references to the nativity,

miracles, suffering, death, and resurrection of Christ are absent from this

Epistle, and that therefore no explicit theory of th® atonement is do¬

ve loped, we find, however, that it reveals an understanding of th© re¬

demption achieved In Christ and of th® connexion between this redemption

3-Plog. 9s2.

2pjQg. 9s$.
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and the passion of Christ which ie of considerable interest to us.

Th® author defines Christ's death as a rasecm. This word occurs

only onee:i in the New Testament, and its compounds are rare, though the

idea of redemption as ransom is woven into the thought and expressions of

the New Testament writers. It occurs only one® is this Epistle, but sine®,

as we hep® t© show, this Interpretation of Christ's death as a rasascm is

central to it, and sine® th® idea of ransom is adopted and sometimes ex¬

tended to grotesque points in subsequent theology, we shall first inves¬

tigate the Biblical meaning of ransom, and then examine how these ideas ars

incorporated into the Epistle. The necessity for this procedure saay beecm®

clearer when we understand that the main source of distortion in the

theological interpretation of raaeosa in subsequent thought, though there

are other contributing causes, was the assumption that ransom necessarily

implies a recipient. To whom is the ransom paid, which Scripture avers the

death of Christ to have been?

The idea of the death of Christ as a ransom paid to the devil

emerged fairly early in Christian thought. It was never a strong element,

however, and the protagonists of this view frequently contradicted it in

their more characteristic writings. Origan is generally held to be the

first proponent of such a view. He writes?

To whom was it (sc. the "ransom for many") paid? Certainly not to
Qod| can it then be to the esril one! For he had power over us until
the ransom was gives to him on our behalf, namely, the life of Jesusj

3t?ark 10. kt> and the parallel passage Matt. 20.28. The compound
occurs only in I Tim. 2. 6.
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and h© was deceived thinking that h® could las<sp His soul in his powers
not seeing that he could not reach tb® standard. required so as to be
abl© to keep it in his power

Augustln© at times speaks in similar tarns, as for example when he describes

the blood of Christ as the ransom prte® which was paid for us, and on® of

hi® more graphic metaphors is of Christ's body as the bait by which Satan

was enticed and caught like a mouse in a trap.^
It is questionable, however, whether either of thss© interpretations

is characteristic of its author. The metaphors seem to be little sore than

colourful exaggerations. Elsewhere in their writings Origen and Augustine

are much closer to the line of thought which is developed in Irenaeus.

Irenaeus dismissed the idea of Christ's death as a ransom paid to the

devil on two grounds. First, the devil has no right or claim to man which

h© can exercise against God. When Adam was tempted, Irenaeus says, the

devil lied. lies are the weapon of the devil, as much in the wilderness

when h® tempted Jasus as in the Garden when he tempted Adam. His possession

of man sine© th© Fall is an act of plunder. In the second place, however,

man himself is evil. Th® devil has not stolen a good possession from God,

but an evil one - am which does not deserve to b® raasowad.^

^Commentary on Matt. 16a 8. See E. Kloeteri&ann (ed.), Pig
Griechischen Christlichen Sohriftstelier dor ©rsten drei Jahrhaaderte

%® Trinltate, 13s 9, Sermons, 263s 1

&A.h. ?. xxiii. 1, V. add. 3.
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When later theology Mtsuaderstood the death of Christ &® a ranscsa,

it was because it strcseed the recipient of the ransom* la Irenaeua the

emphasis is m the act of ransoming. It is as strange for hin to think of

paying a ransom to the devil as it would be to say that the man who joins

battle to rescue hie friend gives his life as a ransom to the sassy. Kara*

as ©Is©where in Irenaeusj the stress is ®n the conflict, death, and resur¬

rection of Ghrisi as the victory by m&n® of which, the captive is deliv¬

ered. The misinterpretation of the death of Christ as a ransom paid to

the devil which developed In later theology ie duo in part to the fact

that it thought of His death in juridical teres. Xrenaeue is in the line

of apostolic tradition when fee lays the omphasic rather on the p&ramx and

work of the Redeemer. Lot us, therefore, examine in save detail the

Biblical doctrine of redemption m ransom In order to establish a point of

reference to which we shall frequently return, and then relate this

doctrine to the Epistle which we are discussing.

The Biblioal Goneopt of tesat.

The dramatic and societary ideas of redemption la the Old Testament.

In the Septuagint (UX) Xvvpov is used to translate several related groups

of Hebrew words which convoy the sanee of ransom either as a dramatic act

or as a aoclet&ry obligation»?

7Tbs Hebrev jworde rt"7Q and 5^J which we shall mainly discuss bar©
are transliterated as pa&hah and gffi'alT.



Aurpov Itself ie the Scptuagint translation of inecnlr (the prie® of

a captive),5 padhah (a rmsm. for life),? ge'ullafa (the price of the re¬

demption of laad),At5 and padhafa and ge'ullah a© ttyhmts&B to mm the price

of the redemption of a slave.J-1

Airrpot)o9at Is used in the Septnagint to translate both ga'al and

gmdjxah which are frequently used as synonyms to mean to redeem that which

has been alienated,^ in particular Israel from its captivity in Egypt.^3
AurpowOoii 1® also used in th® Septuagint to mem. deliverance from exter¬

nal enemies,^ or fresa th© power of sin,-^ or from the power of death.^
The verb is also used In reference to th© future deliverance of Israel of

which we find a foreshadowing in the deliverance from. Egypt.^7 Ainpuxnc

is used in the Septuagint to translate ge'ullah (a redemption of a slave)1S
and padhah (redemption, either of the firstborn,3-? ©r of th© people,20 or

8Isa. U5:13»

?Ssod. 21»30, 30»12j Nub. 35:3if.| Prov. 13:8? cf. Prov. 6:35.

10L@v. 25«2U. nLev. 19:20, 25:51? Num. 3«k6ff.f 18»15*

12Iev. 25»25ff., ga'al

^%xod. 6:6, 15:13, ga'al? D@ut. ?:8, 9:26, 13:5, and II Sam. 7:23,
padhah; also P®. ?6sl6, ga'al, and Mic. 6:1+, padfaafa.

%s. 106:2, ga'al. ^F®. 129:8, ga'al, Dan. Ii:2l+, padhafa.

1(%os. 13:lU, ga'al and padfaah.

17iBa. 35:9, hlslk, 1*3:1,lit, an ga'al. l8Lsv. 25:A8.
1%um. 18:16. 20Ps. 110:8.
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of the penitent.21 Aurpwrmc is the Saptu&gint translation of go'el

(kinsman) .22

Can w@ establish any real distinction of meaning between ga'al and

padfcahj which ar® frequently synonymous?

Padhah conveys th® general sense of to rajasa® at a fixed priee23 to

ransom the firstborn from death,2!* to ransom frm victimise or death,2^
from anything which endangers life,26 9f slaves frm slavery.2? It is used

particularly of God's ransoming of I®ra@l fro® ©xil®28 or Egypt.29
Ga'al ©a the other hand carries the ids® of to ransom on the grounds

of societ&yy allegiance, by acting the part ©£ the kinsman (go'el). Q&'al

thus means "to play the kinsman tc a person," or, "to do the kinsmen's

part." It means to act as kinsman by taking a kinsman's widow. Thus Boas

eayss "If he will do the© the kinsman's part (i.e. raise rip children by the

widow) w@U, let him do the kinsman's parij but id h® is net pleased to do

the© the kinsman's part, than I will do the kinsman's pari).3Q it means to

redeem a brother fro® serfdom into which h@ has been sold by poverty. 31

Sips. 129i7. 22Ps. I8il5, 77s35 etc. 23Exod. 13?13,15.

%bid. 25l Sam. 1ht U$. 26 Pe. 3ks23. 2TDeut, I5sl5.

28Jer. 31111. 2%©ut. ?s8, 13s6 etc. 3%nth 3s 13.

32-Lar, 2$ik7££»% of. Lev. 25J26 of & field which has been sold
because an impoverished brother has sought to make money by its sal©, and
which has to b® redeemed by the kinsman.
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It ras&ns to avcng© murder fey shedding the murderer'& blood. 32 jt is also

us@d, however, of God's redemption of Israel from Egypt or from usila,

because of God's personal relationship with His people, 3--:
Th© basis sacaning of padhah is to sat the prisoner fr@© ©r deliver

th© captive frcsa his captivity. 3U It is the word typically used in the Old

Testament of God delivering His people tram th®ir captivity or exile by

interposing His right hand to deliver thssu35 There is only ©m undefeated

occasion ia th® Old Testament on which the word padhahtOf sins.36
The basic meaning of ga'al ©a the other hand is to do the part of

th© kinsman. When the word is used of God's redemption of Israel, what is

implied is God's seoietary relation to Israel, which constitutes H1k as

Israel's Redeemer. The Redeemer ued@©:a®a because He stands in a certain

relationship to the redeemed. The societary idea in ga'al appears clearly

in th® whole of Ps. 72. The king's rule over his people is based on hi®

relationship with hi® people, and of his delivering the needy, pitying th®

poor. His redemption ©£ their oppression is based m th© covenant-

32se® Ntn. 35*19,21,2U,25,27 ©to.

33sxod. 6s6, 15*133 Isa. 1*3*1, kks22,23.

3Upadhah is a term ©f e«i@rcial law, handelsrechtlicfoer Teralams,
aaci ga'al a term of civil-©r family-law, fs^lAongechtliohor
See "Eilwig Koehler and Walter Baumgartner"" (id7T7 ISHSoia "Ig""
Testament! Inferos (Leiden and Grand Rapidsi 1951), s.t. (77?l • ~"

#Deut. 9*26, 13*6, 21«8j Isa. 50s2$ J@r. Hos. 7*13f.i
MIc. 6si*.

36Ps. 130*8.



relationship of king and people. The Peals is Messianic, sad the king's

mil® is a type of Sod's rule over His pea-pie Israel.

It is this ceveaasifc-relahlenshlp between Gad and Kiss people which

is the basis of His deliverance of Israel frm Egypt'T m& the Exile.-3®
There is a profound devolopneat of this covemni-redssiption in Beutero-

Isai&fa, wter® redemption is spoken of in the context of the Suffering

Servant.39 Qods ae Israel's go'el, intervenes for His people's redesiptioa

through His Servants "Is all their afflictions he was afflicted, and the

ang©l of his presence saved them in hi® lov® and in Ms pity h® redeemed

them (ge'&laa)."^
It is also in Deutero-Ieaiah that ga'al is used in relation to

r@d@mptioa froa sin. This idea, a® w© saw, was generally foreign to

padfcah. "I have blotted oat, ae a thick cloud, thy traaagreaelcm®, and,

as a eload, thy ©ins? return unto m, for I have redeemed the®

(ga'althiyka). The writer trembles osi the verge of staking the ecsspiet®

identification between God and His Servant, and it is c®ly with the Incar¬

nation that this complete identification is md@ in Jesus Christ, the Vferd

37Sx©d. 1$«13. 38Mie. 1m 10.

39cf. Jsa. itlsUi with l*2«li l3?X,Ht> i»lu6,224. , kith, HQs 17,20,
U9»7,26, 5U?5,8, 6G?l6, md especially 6389,16.

kOiaa. 63?9. ^Isa. l*Ut22,
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sad® flesh, cw go'el is th© new Gov©aaat, of whom It was said is prophecy

in Deutero-Isaiafe, "He was wounded for our transgressions, be was bruised

for our iniquities. With this w@ should c«par« a passage is th® Now

Teetaaeat, whteh reproduce®, in th® light of th® iaoarmtioa, thie Old

Testament eaacept of the go'el Redeemer:

Sine® then th® children ar® sharers in fleefa and blood, Ha also
Himself in like manner partook of th® same 3 that through death H®
sight bring to nought him that had the power ©f death, that is, the
devil| and might deliver all thorn who through fear of death were all
their lifetime subject to bondagesh3

There are its*©® important passages in which padh&h and gc.'al &r®

used together almost as synonyms. These as*®?

(1) Awake, awake, put on strength, 0 ara of th® Lord) awake, as in
days of old, the generations of ancient times. Art thou not it that
out R&hab in pi@o®a, that piersed th© dragon? Art thou not it tfhiefe
dried up the sea, the waters of th® great deep) that made th© dtepthe
of the sea a way for the red@©«d (ge'ulim) to pas® ©v@rf And the
ransomed (pedhvyey) of th© Lord shall 'reiura, and corns with singing
unto Zioaj m& everlasting joy shall b© upon ihsir heads? they shall
obtain gladness and joy, and sorrow and sighing shall flee ®wayv&

We find both ideas of raas«a here. God is the covenant-God of Israel who

redeems His peopl® frera bondage, His redemption is also the mighty act of

th© CM® whose strong arm will again r&mrn. Israel. (11)% In Jeremiah w®

reads "For th® Lord hath ransomed Jacob (p&dhah) and redeemed him (go'alo)

from the hand of Mm that wee stronger thin he.n*4-' God, who is Israel's

go'el, gives proof ©£ Ms kinship by redeeming His p@ople. (ill) la Hoses.

^2iSa. 53:5. k30eb. 2ilhf. Wiles. 51:9-11.

^Jer. 31:11.



God says s "1 will ranee® thorn ('aphedaa) fresa the power of the grsref 1

will redeem them ('ege'alem) frm death."^6

The dramatic and eoelet&ry ideas of redemption la the Hew Testasaant.

The ward Avrpov i8 used in the Hew Testament la at least three distinct

meanings, bat at present we are concerned to dissass only those Instances

in which it is used to refer to the dramatics redemption of God, or to Hie

redemption on the ground of soeioi&fgr &<3ttmx±on.

Aurpov by itself is used only ©ose.k? Tho gexpound fern avruAvrpov
Is also used only ©hoe.^®

r*.

AmpowPai is &is© rare, Ming fousad only in three passages?

(i) in Titus J&Bxm is described as the m» "who govs Himself for lis, that

He night redeem us froa all iniquity (LVa Ivrpaxrnrai puSc, ano uaanc
5 / , / .

avouiaC ), &ad partly ( uc.'0apuap ) ante Himself & people for His own poe-

session."^ This is virtually the Septaagiat rendering of Ps. 130*8, "And
v > \ /

He shall redeem Israel frm all his iniquities (nca ainroC M/rpwarprai

tov lapauA. en iiaowv tu)v avoptwv avTOf)."-^ Ths Hebrew text here uses &

form of the verb padhate. This is the only undoubted instance In the Old

k^Bes. 13 th» Both wards are used hero of delireranee from Sheol.

^Tilark 10*it# and th® parallel passage Matt, 20s28.

Tim. 2s6. 2sHi.

$Q)n the use of auo ia Titus for the Sentuagint ex see J. H»
Bernard, The Pastoral Epistles (Cambridge* 1899;, p. ITU.



Tesiaraamt ia which padhah is rased in seferiao® to sis. (ii) Is Luk©^
the varb Xxrtoova^ai Is used absolutely, (ill) la I Peter we reads

"I© ww r«di«Md, ( e:\DTpco0nTE ), not with corruptible things , with

silver or gold, trim your win manner of life handed down from your

fathers3 but with precious blood, as of a lamb without blemish and with¬

out spot, ©wan the blood of Christ."52 Tte language is strongly rem¬

iniscent of the suffering Servant passages in Deutero-Isalah.53 Ths

Xsaiaalc language of redemption^ was very early in Christian preaching

applied to our Lord,Deater©-Isaiah, as w® said earlier, trembled ©n

the verge of making the idesitifio&ticw between God and the kinssisn-

Redeemer. Early Christian preaching declared that this identification

was caaplete with the incarnation and passion of our Lord,

Avrpumc ia the Mew Testament is also rare,56 The compound
anolurpcixJLc; is much more commonly found.57 in Ms explanation of Romans

3s2li Chrysostcaa distinguishes between the simple and compound nouns thus a

"He did not- simply say Xurpoicic, , but coxokurpwaiC , so that we should no

5lLake 2U*21. 52j Pet. Isl8. 53cf. Isa. 53«T.

5iiE.g. Isa. 5'3sl+, "He hath borne our griefs" - t-fee Septuagiat reads
crpctpTUxc * "sinri'j cf. 53*5# "with His stripes we are healed."

55s.g. Acts 8i32f. 56x^0 1*68, 2s38, and Heb. 9*12.

57lake 21s28j Rest. 3*2li, 8s23| I Gcr. l*30j Eph. 1*7 (ef. Col,
lilU) ln30j Heb. 9*15, 11*35.
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acre earn again into the sane slavery."^ ward Xurpov was charac¬

teristically used outside the New Testament in the first century to mean

the purchase money for manumitting slaves. Selssmam say®,

St. Pauls in expanding and adapting to the Greek world the Master's
©Id saying about ransom, was admirably meeting the requirements and the
intellectual capacity of th© lower classes. For the poor saints of
Corinth, among whoa there war® certainly some sl&vss, he could not
have found a may® popular illustration of the past- and present work
of th© Lord.^

From what we hav© already s®e» th® act of deliverance is connected

in parts of th® Saw Testament with th® price of that deliverance which is

th® death of Christ. Deiasmam suggests that th© eoafeisatlan of th® ideas

of manumission and sacrifice was mad® ©aster for the early Christians by

th© fact that sacral snanumissisti (©.g* at Cos) was aot complete without

sacrifice.60 jt would, however, appear far mar© likely that th® passages

in Deutero-Isaiah in which the kinsman-Redeemer is closely linked with th©

Messiah, ©specially if these were embodied in an early compilation of

"Testimonies" which lias new disappeared, would provide the ocemeoting link

between the idea of redemption and the sacrifice of Christ in the New.

Testament.

53 kc\ ovx aixAxjjQ elite Xurpwcreox;, aXX' anoXvrpoooeojQ, ah anmetl

ripac eitaveApetv ixaXtv eiu xriv axrruv 6ou\etav, Homily an Ram. 3s2lu
Gf. R. C. Trench, Syncnyms a£ the New Testament (elevenlE editionj
Leadens 1890), p. 273.

59q. a. Reissmann, Light from the Ancient East (translated by
L. R. M. Stracfaanj New forks±927),';pT32?7 3T'Wirt¥, Die IMrns von d@r
Apelytroslej B. P. Orenfell, A. S. Hunt and others (©deT),"~fhi""OKyrbyneus
Papyri ""(Loadon ? 1898-19^8), I4.8, Ix9s 722.

6QDeieemaaa, ibid., p. 329.
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AurporrnC is -used only ©ace in the Wmt Tastament.^i
In his Ommmtarj m Hebrews62 Wasteott maintains that with th©

single exception of the synoptic narrative (Mark I0si>5 = Matt. 20:28),

th© group of Xvrpov and its compounds is found only in the Epistles of

Paxil and the writings which are colcmrsd by Ma language (e.g. I Peter),

and la absent altogether from. the Johannine writings. He rightly goes on

to add, however, that thsr© is a mor© widespread use of th® related idea

of "purchasing at a price". Let as, therefor©, now consider the use in

th© Hew Testament of the words oyopaCw and e^ayopaCoj .

'AyopaCco is need in th© Mew Testament of purchasing or baying in

th© market-place,63 and metaphorically of redeeming.'EEayopaCw , th©

intensive few, is used (in th© Kiddle) of purchasing for oneself65 and

(in the active) of redeeming or ransoming, particularly of slaves.66

6lActs 7s35.

62b. F. Westcott, The Epiftl© to th© Hebrews (London: 1928),
pp. 29$ff<, —" —

6%att. 13: hkM» 21:12, 2?i7s Mark 6:37, Hqv. 3:18.

6kj Gov, 6:20, 7:23f II Pet. 2jlj and especially Rev. 5:9 and lUe
3,iu

6>Eph. 5:16, wrede®ming th© tlsi©f!| sf. Ool. h:3.

66Gal. 3:13, of. %t$.



There appears i© be a. close carn&etioa between the use of oyopaCw
asd e^ayopaCw msd the go1el type ©f tarcpov .6? Bual the emphasis

is on the pedes ©f rM^stiafe {the death of Christ) sMoh deliver© son

firms their fia-ww bsdsg« to another lord then Christ,^ 2fc® passage®

first* Bwslatlon Sikeuir.® stress the s-edmpstiea fey blood, The Xaaafe etaade
' "•~**~*'*tv "-f fr*

befiw© the throne nm basing feeca slain", Use few Msing creatures and

the elders fall down and wwsi&p the la»b Tea? thou wast slain, and didst

purchase {vyopaoac, ) to Ood with thy blood am of every tribe "„££* Later
the seer leasissf of the other song which aoa® could lewm but "they that had

been purchased { 01 nyopaopevot }, ftm the earth,!! who it is ale© said

were purchased { ryopaoOnoav ), trm am."?®

U» craltlc and forensic ideas of redsaroiiaa in the Old Testament.

We bav® new analysed the tsr© principal words padhah and ga'al which &r©

translated in the Septugict by Xvrpov » There is, however, & third Hebrew

word for which ^vrpov nsed, ^0"D, and to this w® nm turn,71
t r

^Tfeee F. J, At. Sort (ed.), Tha First Epistle of St, Peter {Londont
1898), pp. ?8f/«

Cor, 6s20. :■ %ev, $%9>

TORer, 1U>1^, The emphasis en the blood of the lassb as the price
of redemption is repeated in Star* lt$a

71fhis. will b$ trans11terated as kaphar.
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The usual translation ©f kapha? in the Septuagint is IXaoxoiaai or

the caapcmA e^iXaoMopoa . other translations ares aGwaj , usually in

the sens© of to hold guiltlessj72 ^cpaipew ^ to take away? 73 acpipiai , in

the passive, to be purged, in the sens® of to fee pat aw#yj7U acpatp^w ,

to take swayj75 artovtaGatpw , to clean, purge j 76 ory tafia # in the p&esiv®,

to be hallowed, dedicated.7? In six passages?8 Xuxpov translates the

Hebrew ~VD D » ®nd Jl ~) O D is translated as iXaanpiov > the warey-seat

was sprinkled one® a year by the blood poured upon it by the High Priest.75
The fundamental idea of k&pter i© that of stmring, hiding, etc.®0

Thus the qal fora is -used of covering or sneering & ship with t&r^1 In

the later ns® of the word this original sens© was lost. The usual traius-

T2jer. I8s23.

73lea. 6s?, of iniquity, which i® eomiected with rcepimGapiCw ,

to purge, a translation of 10OR.
t x ;

7lHsa. 22ilh,

T^Isa. 27s9, with the ssm® of purging as a translation of "VlJ 1> *) »

'?6prOTo 77used a® a paraphrase in Ixod. 29833.

7%.g. Frov. 6s35. 7&.g. Exod. 25s 17.

®%e© Soehler-Baisagartner, e.v. !Oy> ? C. R. Smith, The Biblical
Bos trine of Salvation (Londcns lSh6), pp<T 9off. f R0 B. Girdl^^on©,'

a? the Old foatanant {London* 1871}, pp. 127ff.j S. R. Driver,
7w^Mia^c®i7f I^otlonary of the Bible (edited by Jaa&s Hastings s Hew
Torks 1909), ?ol71^feri^f?T_

&*Gen. 6ih*
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laiiori of the Hebrew ward la English is "to atone fcar," thcrogh, as we shall

see s this is hardly accurst®. The original idea of coverlag does, however,

emerge again In on® or two passages, where It is presumably suggested that

th© guilty or offending person covered God's fas® by his act of expiation,

or cevarsd his sin.

Thus in the giel f®p» we find, th© word used of making amends for,
making amends with, covering over, or pacifying?82 of covering or averting

mischief?83 of covering one's mm or another's sins ?84 of covering or

atoning for sins ritually, or by legal rites.33 The general idea in the

piel farm ©£ the verb is that the pars cms who make the offering are covered

by what is pleasing to Gods "(Th® priest shall) make an atonement for you,

820®n. 32s20. "I will appease him with the present," i.e. "I will
cover his face with a present, so that he does not see the offence"$
Exod. 32s30, in reference to sin? of. Prcv. l6slii, II Sam. 2Xi3.

33iea. U7ill? Ban. 9t2h,

8^II Sam. 2Xs3j Dent. 21s8j Ezak. I6s63, li£:l£,17, and ©specially
Jer. I8s23 where the idea is of God covering His people's sins, so as to
avert punishment from them.

Sf>Ez®k. ii.3s20,26 of the ritual purification of th© altar, Ezek.
h5i20s of th© ritual cleansing of the dwellers in the house by the blood,
of th© sin offeringj and ©specially Lev. l?sll of making atonement by blood
by reason of th® soul which is in the blood, "for the life of the flesh is
the blood" ( rj yap (J/uXh ndariQ actphoc. aIpa atnrou eon )| Exod. 30j15>,16, of
the payment of atonement money, Lev. hi 20,31, of making atonement by the
ritual ministry of the priest through the blood of th® sin offering.
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to cleans© you, that you may be clean frcro all your sin®, before the Lord"

( l^iXaoETat nept vpwv, naOapiaai upSc a-rio naowv tu>v auapTiaw evovxu
/ \ / Q/

xuplov ^ hcu xa9apia9riaea9e ).

In the pucl farm th© word is used of being mad® fresa

punishment, of being atoned, e.g.# "Thy sin shall be covered over"1 (by the

live coal from the altar).87 Them is an interesting summary of the use of

the word in Koehler-Bawagartner's Lexicon:

The Hebrew, considered for itself, loads to ©over as its original
meaning... The aim of "">*> p , s etc., always is to avert evil,
especially punishment. Human beings'"accomplish this aim by expedients
(gift, offering, act of atonement). Where God is the subject of
~l»pp, expedients are lacking. God cavers guilt out of free grace,

but' His acting thus is less the pardon of a father than the releasing
by a judge.3u

The suitlo and forensic idoa of redemption. W® have seen that in

general the word kapha? is used in the sense of catering. ¥© must b®

careful, however, to interpret correctly what the Hebrew writers meant by

saying that Ged "covered" iniquity. To covur is the sens® that we are

discussing means to disannul, to treat as non-existent. Sense, though

there has bean a difference of opinion among scholars as to the meaning

of the original metaphor of kipper3? the general sense of the word is

86L8V. 16#30,

8?'ls&, 6:7, Of. lea. 22slit, 27%9$ Prow. 16#6j Exod. 29:33.

3%oehler-BauBgartn®r, Lexicon, p. h$2.

3?The Original metaphor may have been to cover (Pe, 32si, 85 #2$
Neh. 3s37) or to wipe ©at (lea. Ii3#25, hli.s22$ Jer. I8s23| Ps. 5lsl,93
109#1U).
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In relation to the offended person to reconcile or propitiate, and in

relation to the offend®? or the offences to hid© or to screen.

Thus in relation to the offended parse® kapha? means to concili¬

ate. Similarly the stem "15)?), has something of the sense of "hush-
• *

ramey," i.e. money paid to avoid punishment, a propitiatory gift offered

to satisfy the avenger of blood, and so the satisfaction for a life,

"ransom."90 Xn relation to the offender or the offens© the subject is

usually God who "covers<J iniquity, i.e. disannuls it, treats it as non¬

existent, puts it behind Ms bask, overlooks, pardons, or forgives it. In

this eas© God's covering is unmotivated and originates in His awn free

grace.

There is thus implied in th© use of kipper the id©a of a forensic

or cultlc transaction by which sin, whether ceremonial sin or the sins of

the covenant-people, Israel, are annulled, treated as non-existent, or

obliterated. The difficulty of finding a suitable word to translate th®

sens© is evident in the Authorised Version where it is rendered by appease,

make atonement for, pacify, avert, make reconciliation for, forgivo, purge

away, cleanse, purify, etc., while th© noun 0 is regularly translated

by ransom.91

9QExod. 21s30, 30i12j Num. 3£i31f.j Pa. U9s8j Prov. 13*8, 21tl8j
Job 33s2h, 36s18.

9lExod. 30sl2j Job 33s2U, 36sl8j Pa. h9th Prov. 6%3$} 13«8, 21il8j
Isa. ii3i3, etc.
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We have already quoted the us® of ~) v> T) as "hush-money," money

used to propitiate or satisfy the wrath of the offended party or the

avenger of blood. In this sense the word is usually translated as

ransom. Th© word my also b© us@d of a ransom to avoid anything un¬

pleasant . 92
Th© idea of a ran®as paid not simply by money but by human life

is seen, for example, in II Samuel where th© lives of the seven sons of

Saul are the ransosa-prie® for Saul's murder of the Gibecnitess "Let seven

men of hie sons b© delivered unto us and w© will hang them up. "93 Th®

necessity of ransoming by blood is seen again in two important passages,

in Numbers where it is saidg "N© expiation can b@ mad© for the land for

the blood that is shed therein, but by the blood of him that shod it,"

and Deuteronomy where the corporate responsibility of the community for

the crim© committed in its midst is admitted, and appeal made to the Lord

that the expiation (the breaking of the heifer's neck) may b® accepted as

a symbol of the desire of the people that God my exterminate th® pollution

of th© innocent blood from their midst.9h There is also a large number of

references where the ideas of ransom and blood are sultically related.9:?

92Exod. 30s12, of a pl&guej Xss. 1*3:3, where Egypt is th© ransom
J&hveh gives to Gyrus in place of Israel, etc.

93n Sam. 21:3. S^to. 35:33? Deut. 21:28.

95x» Lev. 6s30, 8:15# 16:27 and ll*:53, th® blood (which contains th©
soul, or life, cf. Lev. 17:11) makes propitiation or atonement, and even
makes clean (lev. Il*s53, "and It shall be clean," sc. from the pollution of
the leprosy| cf. also Es@k. 1*3:20).
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This aultio and forensic Ideas of redemption in the lew Itestaaaaat.

We cm now turn to examine th® cnltle and forensic ideas of redemption as

they appear in th© Mew Testament.
■> /

Th© word E^iAaauopca is not found in th® New Testament, though th©

slmpl© form tXacxoMXxidoeS, in the sens© of to b© propitious or merci¬

ful.96 fh© simple verb has also the seas® of th© compound, to expiate, or

to make propitiation far.>;,? This latter usage of th© verb with the accusa¬

tive of the thing for which, atonement is made Is unusual, though w© may

compare th® Wisdtta of Siraefes "Whoso honour®th his father maketh an atone¬

ment for Ms sins" ( o tiixov nxnrepa eEiA/xcetcci apapTUxC ).9&
c, /

Tfe@ noun iac/ouoq occurs twice in the J@hans.in® Epistles is the

sons® of a means of appeasing, or a propitiation.*9
c /

The adjective iXaornpioc in th® sense of propitiatory occurs only
. <A

m@®t "Christ Jesus . . « whom 6©d set forth to be a propitiation ( ov

Ttpoe0£To o Qecx; llacnrrpiov ), through faith, by Hi® blood, to Shew His

righteousness» because of th® passing over of sins done aforetime • "100
?h® substantive tlaoruoiov (sc. ETuBepa ), merer-seat is also found

?%uk@ 18 s 13. "God be merciful to me a sinner" ( t\ao9rrrt pot tw
Q fiapTbjAijj ) •

97n@b* 2slT, "to make propitiation for the sins of th® people ( eIq
TO tlaOHEoQat raC apapxiaC too laoO )»

9%or a pagan inscription see J. H. Moult©a and G. Milligan, The
Vocabulary of the Greek Testament (London? 19114-29), PT. I?, p. 303.'

99l John 2s2, UilO. IGQRom. 3s25



only once.101 Setae commentators, however, understand tXacrrnptov^a
Romans to be used in the same seas® as that in which it is used in Hebrews

to mean that Christ is our "place of propitiation."1^ others interpret it

m the analogy of currnpiov or x°piornpi,ov (sc. O^xa ) with reference to

votive-offerings. The exact interpretation is therefor® obscure, but ws

can note at least this, first, that throughout the Sew Tsatamont u\acxo|jai

is invariably used in connexion with sin, and second, that the idea of

blood is frequently used In connexion with propitiation.1^
The writers of the Hew Testament see the blood of Jesus, a symbolic

way of describing His death, as being the cost or price of His redemp¬

tion.-^1" It is by the passion of Ghrist that men are propitiated. Nowhere

in the New Testament is this cultic transaction more clearly stressed than

in the Epistle to the Hebrews. Her® the ideas of the death or blood of

Christ and of propitiation are closely linked in terms ®£ the obedience

3-OlHeb. 9*5.

lO2g0e Moulton and Killigan, ibid. $ ¥. Sunday and A. C. Headlam, A
Critical and Exegetical Commentary m the Epistle to the Romans (fifth ~~
editionI IdE&iWghi I^o), pp. 8?kr ~— — — ——

103s@e Rom. 3*25, I John 1*7, 2;2, and ©specially I Pet. 1^2,
"sprinkling of the blood of Jesus," where the phrase pav-riouov alp^Toq
suggests the frequent and pregnant usage of pavxiCeiv ®nd pavTLopoC in
Hebrews (9*13,19,21, 10s22, 12s2JU) where the reference is probably to
several passages in the Old Testament in which the sprinkling of blood is
mentioned, and possibly too to the Suffering Servant in Beutero-Isaiah
(e.g. Isa. 52s15, "so shall h® sprinkle many nations").

iO^E.g. Rev. 1*5, 5*9j Acts 20*23j Col. 1*20, etc.



of Christ is our humanity. 1°^ It is (to us® th© words of P. T. Forsyth)
Christ's "exhaustive ©b©di@ace and surrender of His total self" that is

demonstrated in the Epistle. Th® work of Christ is the purification of

our sins,l°^ and He lias achieved this purification as th© mere iful High

Priests who, having sacrificed Himself has made propitiation for th®

sins of th© people. H® has Himself goa© into the holiest place of all

with His mm blood* and has obtained stomal redemption.10® The blood of

Christ will purge our conscience from dead works. 109 His death is thus

integrally related to sin* and th® propitiation which He makeg ie that of

th© High Priest who, in obedience to th© will of God, lays down His life in

th© sacrifice for sin. Sinful, men have no access to God because of their

sin, but Christ as Priest make® propitiation for sinful men through th®

sacrifice of Himself, and apart from the shedding of blood there is no

lO^E.g. Heb. 10s 1-1.0. Bee P. T. Forsyth, The Cr&clality of th©
Cross (London* 1909), p. 182* "(God's) s®lf-carapXi¥e'"KoliSiis requires, to
me@C~aj.id satisfy it, a totally holy self, in a real act or deed of gift,
once for all, the absorption and oblation of th© whole self in a crucial
and objective achievement." Cf. also James Denney, Th® Death of Christ
(How Yorki 1902), pp. 2Qltff. — ~~ ~~

f l°%©b. 1*3, "when He had xe&do purification of sins" ( vtaBaptq.tov
tojv apapxtajv nomaapevoQ ).

l°^Heb. 9*26, "How hath H® been manifested to put away sia by th®
sacrifice of Himself" ( etc aBerncrtv rrjc apapTtaC 6ta tpC Overtac carrot) ).

lo0Heb. 9i12, auovtav Ivrpwcav evpapevoc »

io%@be 9iliAs to atpa tou Kptarou ... KaGapiet ttiv auvet5patv
r)f.iIov ano vexptov epyoov.
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remission of sins.

c >
One of the Host frequent words in Hebrews is cry uaCw , which de¬

scribes the work of the High Priest In giving His Xife.1*^- The Epistle

likewise links together the ideas of propitiation and the blood of Josus.

The death of Christ is the act by which sin is covered and annulled.

II. THE IDEA 0? RANSCM AMD THE PASSION OF OHPJST IN THE EPISTLE.

Me have now studied the Biblical concept of ransom in some detail,

for we shall frequently return in this dissertation to the ideas of re¬

demption as the mighty act of God (the padhah type 5 j as the act of the

kinsman-Redeemer (the gafal type), and as the act of annulling or covering

sin (the kipper type). Me are now, therefore, in a position to examine the

Epistle to Diognetus and relate our findings so far to its doctrine of the

passion of Christ.

Redemption as the Mighty Act of God.

"God Himself gave His only Son." This for the writer of the Epistle

is the sum and substance of the Gospel. Our redemption is a mighty act of

God, who, having purposed in the beginning to save mankind, gave up His am

nocf. Heb. 9i22, xwpiC aluaienXvoiaQ ov ycvexat ocpeaic .

3-13-Heb. 2311, 10*10, IGslli, and especially 13*12.



Son as a ransom for them. W© lave aeon how in the Biblical concept of

ransom we tore three distinct types. At present we shall try to s©<s how

the p&dhah type of redemption, the idea of redemption through th® mighty

act of God, is interpreted in the Epistle to Diognetus»

The dlvln® initiative. The writer of th® Epistl© sees th© inesr-

nation and th© atonement (as th® ultimate purpose of the iae&rn&tlon) as

originating in the goodness of the Eternal Father who eGJBmmieated this

"great and unutterable design" to His Child alon®.-^ God's talcing of the

initiative is to b® e:cplain@d by Ms lov© and grace. God i® th® Lord and
c / N / V > ) /

Maker of all things, 0 navTovtpcrcup mi naVTOHTicrrnC mi aopaxoC GeoQ ,

C / \ ^ ^ r, ^ 113 /
o SeanornC mi SnptoupycX mi oAiov 0e<x s yet Hs is not the STpioijpYoC

of th© Gnostics, for is th® beginning B® first loved man and purposed to
c >

save him. God is o npoayarrnowc , the Cms who has taken th© initiative in

loving man. He is cptAavBpwnoC > uaxpoQupoc. He has bars© with u®, in
/ ? J c/ r- ^

order that we Bay be counted worthy of His goodness ( avexo^ievoc... tva uno

xrjc xov Qeau xprxjxcrmxoQ aXLajftjopev )«E® did not hat© us, but made it
, ■> \ S c _J c /

His concern to do away with our sins ( ennroc xaQ ppexepaC cuapTiac;

^Diog. 8j8» 113siog. 7s2, 8s?, ef. 3*2, 3«U, 8*lu

XliiDiog. 8s?, cf. 8*8. Ugpiog. 9*1
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^ . -.-tg /
coje&cE,axo ' indeed, the majesty (joeya/velottiC) f 0y is to b© de¬

fined as a majesty of for it was for love of men that God rode the
• <r V „ V N ? ' > / r,cX?/ v '

world ( o yap GeoC xoot avGpomou. riyanriOE, ou ou; enoi/noe tov hoouov )f

and for love of men that He sent His Son to redeem the world.-"18 In this

purpose of love the Sort, through whom Ke made the world , fully shared.

Tb© sending of the Son. The God whoa the writer of this Epistle

knows is the God who in sheer lore has made man and sent His Son to redeem

him. This mission of the Son was mads necessary by the plight in which man

lay bounds

But when our iniquity was fulfilled and it had bee ass fully manifest
that its reward of punishment and death waited far it . . . (He) gars
His own Son as ransom for us.-20

Before the earning of the Son man were borne along by unruly impulses

H6piog. 9|2. There is no suggestion of patripasclonism here. The
word avaSexouca is used only twice in the lew Testament, of Abraham re¬
ceiving the promises (Hob. Hi175 snd of receiving guests (Acts 28i?). But
Moulton and Milligan, fooabulauy- of the Gr©e?< Testament, show that the word
was not meomr.ionly usea in. "the legal sense"©? taking responsibility for,
and quote a papyrus of a d^t© perhaps slightlyplater than the^Epistlei
eav juq CnWaic,) uepi rowou y^vmrat tiooq aurov... (eyo) auvoC touto
ava6e£oufla , "I will, take the responsibility upon myself," The Qxyrhynous
Papyrus, 3, 513, 57f*. (18U A. D.). _

HTplog. 3.0s5, of. 9s 2, where God's 5uvauic is defined in terms of
panpoGuaia and not of $ia , for f3ia is no attribute of God, ?siu

n8Piog. 10 s 2

11W 7s2, 8i9, aad c£. R. C. Moberly, Atonement and Personality
(Londons iWtJ, p. 331s "The entire conception sue! process"*o? rS3eS5%ion
is, from first to last, a revelation of unimaginable love? . . . and this
love is . . . not lass snphatie&lly the love of the Fatter, than the love
of the Son who died."

fSOsiog. 9?2.



as the victims of pleasures and lusts. By his own consent* therefore* man

is a sinful creature.The writer of the Epistle interprets si® in part

also as Ignorance* "What aa knew what God is* before He came?"122 But he

does not hold the view of other writers of the second century that sin is

attributable to the demons* and that therefore redemption is to be under¬

stood as deliverance from their power. The plight is which man is found

is sin* and because of sin* the inability to attain to holiness. For the

writer of the Epistle, therefore, the crucial problem is how man is to be

delivered from the death which, by hie sin, he deserves. The profound

coanoQd.cn mad© by Paul between sin and death, and developed by Irenasus,

is to b© found also fcare.-*-2^ To save aa in 'his plight God sends His Son.

Again the emphasis is upon the goodness and mercy of God, for He

did not send His Son to- tyrannize, or to inspire terror and awe, but sent

Him in gentleness, meekness, and royal condescensions

Yes, but did He send Him, as a man might suppose, in sovereignty and
fear md terror? let so, but in gentleness and meekness, &e a king
Bending & son, He sent Him as ling, H© sent Him as God, He sent Him
as man to men, He was saving and persuading when He seat, Him, not
compelling* fox' compulsion i® not an attribute of God.^h

At the opportune time, when man was in bondage, ignorance, and .death, God

^Blog. 9sl* ia%iog. 8»1, 10!3.

1230f. Moberly, Atonement and Fereonality,- p. 330* "It Is not how
to deliver man from being treated m he deserve®, but how to deliver him
out of the deserving of death (a deserving from, which death is insepa¬
rable)) it is this which is the apparently insoluble problem.

12%Log. 7*3-U.
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sent His Son as a sign of His yearning to save man, and as a manifestation

of His lor© to those who were unable to save themselves. 12>>

The Bedecmer as the Bringer of yvujoic; . As we hare seen the writer

of this Epistle interprets ©in from ©na aspect as the ignorance of God.

"Before He cam® what mm had any knowledge at all of what God is?"
/ / \ cL •> „ / y / / \ 126 ,T ,

*tk; yap oXnx; avGpwnwv tituototo » tt tiott eoti BeoC /• Ho nan has

seen God or known Hia,l2? and His design has been a mystery.128 fh@ re*

demptien which is toreaght to men by the Son my therefor© in on® aspect b©

defined as the knowledge of God which is now revealed to us. In sending

His Son to men God has established among them "the truth and the holy

and incomprehensible ward. 9 the Son God las manifested Himself, and

it is possible through faith to s@© God, Geov lSelv .130 God 1ms revealed

His counsel through His beloved child, and has allowed mm to share in His

blessings and see and understand them, ( l6eiv rat voncm ).1^ The seasen

ha® cess® which God has appointed to manifest His goodness and power

/ A \ / \ , / . 1 •SO
v cpavepomt mv xpncrroxriTa viaa owvauiv ) ,^ and th©refer® redemption may¬

be called "knowledge of the Father," ( euiyvuxric. -nxrrpoC ),^33 which is a

knowledge that fills us with joy, for part of this knowledge is to know

what is the tru© life in heaven*!^

lggpiog. 7*3, 8*11, 9*1,2,2,7. !2^iog. 8*1. 12TDiog. 8*2.

128Biog. 8il0. 129Piog. ?«2. 13°Diog. 8*2,6, 131Piog. 8*11.

132M£g. 9*2, and cf. <pu£ 9*6. 133Siog. 10*1. l^Diog. 10*7



The interpretation of Jesus Christ as the One who brings saving

illumination to men is a common one in th© writings of this period and

earlier. Thus I Clement writes? "Through (Jesus Christ th© Creator of

the Universe) called us fro® darkness to light, from ignorance to the

full knowledge of the glory of His nara©. "3-3;? jn similar tanas the writer

of th© Epistle to Barnabas conceives th© ministry of Christ,

For He was prepared for this purpose, that when He appeared H@ might
redeem frees darkness our hearts which were ,already paid over to death,
and given over to th© iniquity of error,^-3®

The idea of ransoming from darkness appears again in th® interpretation of

baptism in this period. Baptism, conveying liturgically the benefits of

Christ's passion, is th® saving illumination by which th® person baptised

is brought out of his ignorance and sin into life. Thus Clement of

Alexandria writes? "Being baptised, we are illuminated ( SarrriCoi-ievoi

cpunriCoueOa This work has many namesi gift of grace, enlight¬

enment, perfection, washing, "3-37 Indeed "illumination" ( cpurriopo: ), is

Clement's favourite synonym for baptism,3-38

13$I Clem, $?%2. 13^g, of Barn, li*s5«
3-3?Gi«aent of Alexandria, P&edgogue, ls6.

138see J, Patrick, Glament of Alexandria (Edinburgh and London?
19310, p. 1251 R. B. Tollini^^lemenrorAlSaDdria, Vol. II, pp. lltfff.g
"To receive baptism is to reeeiv¥T33!mimtim7*°^ieau@e the sacrament
marked th® transition frora ignorance to knowledge, from darkness to light."
The soul is washed in baptism. Of, also th© reference in Clement to bap¬
tism as cptjjrtopa , Tollinton, I.e.
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Redemption as Man's Deliverance from Death*

We have spent sme time in examining th® idea of redemption in the

Epistle to Mops® tat? as th© nighty mat of God. This is what has boon re¬

ferred to as th® padhah tj!p© of rodeiaption, and w© have examined it frm

th© aspect of th© divin© initiative, th® mission of the Son, and re¬

demption as th© bringing of knowledge of God. In th® padhah typo of re¬

demption the stress is m th® act of redemption. We nmi tem to consider

th© aaccad and related idea of redemption, that of ransom as the act of

th® go'el or kinsman, and in this the stress is m th® mtur® or persob

of the Redeemer. As cror go'el, the kinsman-Redeemer, Christ not only

identifies Himself with our humanity, but also, in virtu© of what He is,

delivers us from our frailty and bondage. Ho red®ems ue £rm within our

human nature.

The Incarnation of th© Son. Si© interest of the writer of the

Epistle in the earthly life and ministry of Jesus Christ is slight, but

we nevertheless find a strongly antt-dooeti© emphasis on the fast that

the Son assumed human flesh s "In g«$stl®m®e» and meekness, as a king

sending a sen, He seat Him as King, H© sent Hi® as God, He sent Him as

man t© men. "2.39 "He sent the Word to appear to the world, who «u dis¬

honoured by th© ehesen people, was preached by apostles, was believed by

3-39pi0gt Yaii, reading wc; avGpajjxov with Laehmann and Bmhn.
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the heathen."-^® God has now shown His Son to men a© feeing able to

savo,-^5--

The Son who lias been sent to ivmsn is Himself God md Lord, "the

very artificer and Greater of the universe," and not Merely some raiaiater

or angel.^2 flie purpose of Ms coming Is plains it is to reveal Him¬

self - "H© Himself manifested Himself" ( aura; 6e eaircov IneSetEev 5"^ „

and thereby to reveal the truth.

The writer of this Epistle speaks armiestakeably about the incar¬

nation of the Son, and therefore about the incarnation or go'el aspect

of redemption. It is the flesh of sinful mti that the Son has taken upon

Himself.^4 The oop£ of men is their mortal and frail taaaniiy when seen

in comparison with the issajesty of the Creator. To say that the Son was

incarnate is thus to say that the Scan was in our flesh, in our humanity.

This is the gracious condescension of th© Son who, in taking our humanity,

that is, in revealing Himself as our kinsmen, our go'el, delivers us trm

the bondage in which our humanity is held captive. It is characteristic of

th© theology of th® second century to dwell on th© humiliation tod death of

Christ, uallk® the Booetists who denied that th® Christ can suffer. Where

Deutero-Isaiah was unwilling to go go far as to Identify th© Suffering

Servant with the Redeemer of the chosen people, the Fathers of th© second

^Ipieg. 11:3. ^Diog. 9:6. :^%log. 7*2,It,7, 8:7, 12:9.

-^On th© us© of aaoZ in the Epistle see k*k, 5:8, 6:5,6.



century exult in tie passim of Christ. This passim in ear fewsmtty sad

for ue Is the act of the Kadeessasr, the Son who is both Kinsman, Bedeemer,

mad Sufferer. He Is both divine Word sad incarnate Sen, And cur humanity

is tli© area ©f this work of atonement. Oar weak and sinful humanity, borne

about by unruly iftpulses and subject to death; is the aapE, la which the

Logos has be®era® incarnate. It is :la our flesh that the Kinsman suffers

to redeem us.-u^

Our deliverance frea death through the S®, We saw begin i© so©

hew the writer of the Epistle understands the redemption which has been

achieved by Christ aa deliverance from death; release frca that which holds

masa captive. Our redemption trm death is achieved for us by the One who

has borne our gri®fs and carried our sorrows. The cost of this redemption

is the cross. As the Servant described in D©ut®r©-Isaiah was strlekga,

smitten, afflicted; wounded for our transgressions, and bruised for our

iniquities; so the kinsman-Redeemer suffers and dies for the sin of aftn*

kind, H® has 'been dishonoured ( ari.uaaOeic } ,but by Bis substitu¬

tionary death He has boras our puaistaent and deaths "0 th® sweet ex¬

change, 0 the inscrutable creation, 0 the unexpected benefits, that the

wickedness of many should be concealed in esse righteous, and the right-

ik$Qf. L. B. Radford, Th© Epistle to Dlognotua (London 1906),
p. 39. " "

^%iog. lip9



ecmsmsB of the cue should make righteous sarf wicked!MX^ God has scat

His Sen as a r&nsaa for5 us, and in ransoming us th© Ski has given His lifts

"(He) Eifflself gave His own Son as ransom for us, the Holy .for the wicked,

the innocent for the guilty, th® just for th® unjust, th® incorruptible for

the corruptible, the immortal far th© mortal. In former times our

nature was powerless to gala life, but now the Saviour has been revealed

in His power to save even powerless creatures. The Saviour who has oam

into our humanity has gives us life ( Cwrjv), where it was least expected,

because death reigned In th® world, and those to whom the See* has oca® have

been premised th© life of the kingdcea ia heaven.Jesus Christ, in de¬

livering us from this bondage, has gives. men the capacity to see that God

lives and reigns, and therefor® that "th® apparent death of this world"

can now be despised .^O
Closely connected with this aspect of redemption is the i&m of the

putting on of th® new being. The Apostle Paul may be said to have estab¬

lished th© basis for this in his expressions "We were buried therefore

^Diog. 9:5, of. 9:2.

, 318b1o|.^9:2. On the use of vrcep rather than avn ia the phrase
\urpov vneo rjuwv eee t. Taylor, Jesus and His Sacrifice (Laadcrn 1937),

p. 102 j J. fe. Moultok, A Qrmmr o£ Mmr ^estameat Greek' (Edinburgh: 1929^,
Vol. IX, p. 236.cYnep can fre^snCly oe f&tmi 'is. *a substitutionary' sense
in classical Greek, e.g. 'Plato, Qorgiasj, $1$C, Xenophcn, Anabasis, 7.h,9,
and in several inscriptions, e.g. !?. Tebt. 1.-6.1*9 ('JLhO-39 li.C.j, ?. Tebt.
1.10U.39 (32 B. 0.).

Xh^Diog. 9:6, 10»2. X^QDiog. 10:7.»«C«L-«T * »>rt> K ttr-K
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with Him through baptism into deaths that like as Christ was raised from

the dead through the glory of the father, so we also might walk in newness

sag© in mind when he writes s

God was displayed In hjptaa form to bring "newness of eternal life"
(etc ncavorrpra at6tou C(JnQ ). Then what has been completed in the
purpose of God began to be emoteds heno© the whole universe was

stirred^ because the destruction p£ death w§^ being undertaken( 6tcr to i-ieXexaoflat Bavcarou mxaAvatv )»352
There are frequent references in the writings of this period to the "new

being®5 which comes about through the redemption of Christ. Thus Irenaeus

He who was to destroy sin and redeem man from guilt had to enter
into the very condition of swan* who had been dragged into slavery and
was held fey death, in order that death saight b© slain by man, and man
should go forth from the bondage of death. For as through the dis¬
obedience of one man, who was the first mms fashioned out of virgin
soil, many w©r© mad© sinners $ so it was necessary that through the
obedience of on® man, who was the first to b© bom of a virgin,, many
should b® justified and receive salvation .13'3

Irenaeus taught that the first man, Adam, was mad® in the imago of God, but

was not the perfect image. There was no saan truly the image of God until

the Son became incarnate, and it is only in Christ that men become truly

the image of God. Hence Irenaeus asserts that there ©xlets a distinction

between Adam befor® the Fall and Christ. The humanity of the unfalien Adam

is inferior to the humanity of Christ. At the incarnation thero emerges a

a new being.35U In a similar winner the writer of the Epistle of Barnabas

writes %

l5fos©@ especially A.h. If.lsotvislovii, and cf. T.xtri.



speaks of the first Adam as having been formed of the virgin soil which had

not jet boon violated by human eultiv&tien, and of the second Ad® who was

foraed of the Virgin Mother, and so emphasises that the Lord differed in

His humanity from mankind, as widely a© Adam before the Pall differed from

his posterity afterwards . ^-$5 This writer refers to the incarnation as a

"second creation" ( 6errepa vXaoiQ ). When man is redeemed ttoough the

forgiveness of Ms sins, h@ becomes a new creationj "Sine® then II© mad©

us new by the remission of sins, H® mad® us another type, that w® should
i a f

have the soul of children, as though H® were creating us afresh" ( enotpaev

ppac; aWov tujtov , wC rtca6ta)v exeiv tt>v c|a>xttv, uk av Sr avcmAacrr-
c -v \ l£6

ovtoC rtuaQ ) • •

The writer of the Epistle to Diogsxetus similarly maintains that

those who are redeemed by Christ partake of this new being and beeees®

"another type" through their imitatio Christ!. But their imitation of

Christ is not interpreted aeralistically but ontologically* There is as

oatological relationship between Christ's passion and man's redemption,

and the imitation of Christ is therefore not to b© understood in a mor¬

alistic or mystic sens®, but in the s®as® of tlx© relationship which exists

between Jesus Christ the kinsman-Redeemer and thos® whom Ife has re¬

deemed. As Christ, our go'el, has redeemed us because H© is our kinsman,

so through our kinship with the Son of God w© participate in His benefits

l^Sp. of Barn. 6»12ff. ~£^Ep. of Barn. 6?11.



as well as in Hie passion, this aspect of redemption is men clearly in a

passage such as the following J

Far God loved Mankind for whose sake H® Made the world, to whom Be
subjected all things which are in the earth, to whoa He gave reason,
to whom He gave Mind, on who® alone He enjoined that they should look
upward to Him, whom Ha made in His own image, to whom He sent Els only-
begotten Son, to who® He promised the kingdom in heaven - and Be will
give it to them who loved Him,^7

We may take this passage as the fullest Interpretation in the writer of the

idea of kinship implicit in the ga'al type of redemption. It is unfor¬

tunate that some modem ecsmoehiatars, in discussing th® meaning of the

imitatio Christ!, have failed to see th© significance Of this important

passage which prefaces th© imitatlo . passage. Thus, for example, H. G.

Meecham writes*

In tli® Son God has manifested His lev© for men. This low® begets
a corresponding love towards God and this In turn leads Jjc th© imit&tio
Del. Then love shorn by sim to men naturally follows

While it is bras that tfe® idea of the imjtatio Del was widespread in eon-

temporary popular religious thought, this has nothing in common with th®

idea of imitatio Gbristi which wo find in the Epistle*

It is a characteristic of this document that the writer, following

th© N©w Testament, defines the ayocnp of God in terms of His giving or

sending His Sea to die for men's sins. Thus he writes* "When He sent Mm

He was loving, not judging. The love of God is expressed in th®

^Tpjog. 10*1,2.

1£8h. Q. Meecham, The Epistle to Diognetus (London* 19k9), p. 22.

i5?Siog. 7*5.



mission of the Son. Th© matter which concerned the writer was not the

simple moral consequence that man should therefor© in his dealings with

his fellow-mes imitate the loins of God which he saw in the incarnations

it was rather the more complex question of the relationship between the

incarnations passion, and death of Christ on the am hand and man's re¬

demption on th© other. It is in th© light of this question and th©

answer which th© writer tries to give that we are to examine th© question

which b© askss "How will jm. lov© Hiia who so first loved you?" The answer

which fa® gives iss "loving His. you will imitate His goodness." At this

point th© writer of th® Epistle- introduces his description of the imitatio

which is expected of those who believe in Christ«

Happiness consists not ia domination over neighbours, nor in wishing
to have mere than the weak, nor in wealth, and power to compel those
who are poorer, nor can anyone be aa imitator of God ( pttpmaaSat
0eov )f in doing these things, but tb.es© things are outside His maj-^
esty. But whoever takes up the burden of his neighbour (ocnriQ to tow
Tiluatou &va6exevca (3apoC ), and wishes to h®lp another, who is wors©
off in that is which he- is the stronger, and by ministering to those
in used the things which he has received and holds from God beeones a
God to those who receive them, - this man is an imitator of God.^*-'

This passage is of particular importance because of what it tells us of the

imitatio Christi.That man is an imitator of God "who takes up the burden of

his neighbour." Th® word used for "takes up," avaSexopai, is the same as

that used in th© previous chapter ia which it was said that God in pity

"took responsibility for our sin.*i6l through Christ took up the

iSQpiog. 10*5,6.

i6l?h(3 word avafiexopcu is used only twice in the lew Testament s and
nowhere else in the early Christian Fathers except ia these two passages in
the Epistle.



burden of our sin - and the consequence of this was th© cross - s© those

who would imitate God are to take up the burden of their neighbour. Here

again we see how the concept of Imitatic Ghristl is treated smtologically,

not moralistlcally.. There is a real correspondenee between our imitation

of Ohrist in diseipleefcip and His passion.

The Oultic and Forensic Interpretation of Redemption*

We hare tried to se® how the writer of the Epistle to Diognstus

interprets ransom as the mighty act cf God is sending His Son to th© world

and giving true knowledge, and also as the incarnation, of the Mnasan-

Redeemer whose death is th® means of cm* deliverance from death* There is,

however, a third aspect of redemption which we have yet to discuss, to

which there has been given the description of the kipper type of ransom.

In general this interpretation of redemption is little emphasised in th©

writings of the second century, but in the present work it receives a

distinct place. Indeed, not least of the distinctions of this small

Epistle is that the sofeeriologioal work of the Redeemer ia its cmltie or

forensic aspect is giwm prominence along with the work of the Sen in

creation - a fact which marks out the Epistle from moat of its contem¬

poraries .

Ttm idea of the covering of alas. The idea of redemption so the

covering of sins is explicitly stated in the passage to which we have

frequently referred%



He Himself gave nap His am Son as a ransom for us, the Holy for the
wicked* the innocent for the guilty, the just for the unjust v. .• ..
For what els© could cower our sins hut His righteousness?, ( ri yocp
aXko tvcc, apapTtaQ pptov ■ncS'uvriOr) mlujxu p eueuvov <5imioov>vr) ).

The scriptural allusions ar© fairly bbTion© ? "Blessed i® he whom sin is

covered"? and, "Am for oar transgressions, thorn shalt caver thum."-^ In

the New Testament Jamas speaks of the on® who converts a sinner as

"covering" a multitude of sins ( rnlu^ei uXriGoc; apapruwv and Peter says

that lows "©overs" a multitude of sins ( ayanri mAvnrei txlpGoC
* ~ \ 163 r '
apapx lwv )» jjj the Epistle it is the Sixatoouvp of the Son which is

said to cower sins3 "la whom was it possible fee us in oar wickedness and

impiety to be made just { StmusGfrjvou )s except in the Son of God a-

Ion0?"l6ii For the writer of the Epistle, unlike Paul, the wrath of God and

punishment as an expression of this opyp play little part in Ms doctrine

of justification, bat he is nevertheless convinced of the unrighteousness

of sin. God has no pleasure in our sins, which convict us as being un¬

worthy of life and prevent us from entering the kiasgdesa of God. Punishment

and death ( xoXomc; mi IctvorroC ) ar® the consequence of sin.3-^5 But God

in His lev® purposes to save man, and it is the goodness and power of this

lows that has been disclosed to man by God who "Himself in pity took our

sha*"-^ Th© love of God is totally unmerited, and it is revealed in- the

l62P». 32j 1, 6£»3. 163 Jas. I Pet. ks6. 9th

^Diog. 9fl,2j and cf. J. E. Motley, The Doctrine of Atonement
(Hew York: 1916), p. 69, and in Paul see especially &c®. Is1LC~~

l^iog. 9s2.



substitutionary death of the Saviour.

While the writer of the Epistle shows little ii&liaatlen to offer

argr profound interpretation ©f the righteousness of God, He d$£&&$ God's

act of redemption as the covering of men's sins by the righteousness of

the Saa. The words Sim toe and 6tvw.Locruvp are nowhere used In the

Epistle of the Father;, who is rather defined in terms of Hie goodness

( XpricrrornC), kindness (yiXavSpunua )s love ( o'ya-nr ), and mercy

( eXeuv }.l^, ^ atcKiteeat is thus Interpreted rather as a revelation

of the lev© of God than as a forensic deeiaifim In regard to His justice,

and in this plan of salvation the Son and the Fatter agree.^ since man

by himself is incapable of achieving holiness er faith by which alone it

is possible to see God, God has revealed His love in sending His Son to be

our ransom. Tito work of the Son is the covering of sin, but the cost of

this work is His passion and death. This is the ransom. In this regard

the author of the Epistle is in line with the Biblical concept of ransom

as "covering" which, as wo have noted, Is frequently linked with the

shedding of blood. God Himself has taken the responsibility for our sins,

and by the shedding of the blood of the Holy On® the sin of the wicked is

covered. By this act of the righteous Sen the ungodly are justified.

Tte righteousness of Ohrist becomes ours?

0 the sweet exchange, 0 tte inscrutable creation, G the unexpected
benefits, that the wickedness of taasy should be concealed in the on©

1(°feee Diog. 9S passim. - 9*1, of. 8*9,11.
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righteous, i'he^rightsc^aieas of th$ aa^vs%pul£ imke righteous aasy /
wiokedl ( w ttk; yXuHetai; avxaA^aync; s aj ttQ aver u^v laarou SriuiouoyiaC ?

co Twv (mpoaSoMrprtov euepyeaicov * Ivcy avow la ciev noX\wv ev 6inaiu) evu
■npuPri, 8 LM.aLGCTL'vn 6e evoc noAAoix; avc^iou; 6 Imuran ) o 169

Th© Sen, who is Hfcweelf holy, innocent, ^ast, Ineamipt33)1®., and immortal

{ ayioC j ancmoC , StHcaoC , a'p9apxoQ , aOavoroC }, by dying for us

justifies emor® oar ssim, ma sokes to respond to' His initial act of

grace. By Els death, therefore, a real change baa been effected la man.

A true s-ebetltutlaa has been aeaampliabad, and in the Son man has actually

beeceae righteous. God has bescsa© in man his light, glory, strength, and

life,Xi J and by the righteousness of the Sea man has now access to th®

kingdom of God.^-71

^-7&S©e Diog. 9so and the illuminating analysis in Moberly, Atonement
and Persaaality, pp. 33Gf. Man'® sin, says Heberly, is "merged, buried,
done away, gone." The result is not a dishonest treatment of th® unholy as
holy, but is the actual beauty of holiness in man. See to© J. S. IdLdgett,
The Spiritual Principle of the Atoo«B»nt, p. h2k* JAdgett maintains that
ISe 1-pisfflST"Ee>~Mogswtus'"may properly stand at th© head of the so-called
mw&l doctrines e-f the Atonsmentj of. also ibid, p. u23.

^Diog. 9:1.



CHAPTER II

THE PASSOVER AND THE PASSION OF OUR LORD

II THE HCMXLX OF MELITO OF SAUDIS

I. -A CHRISTIAN SERMON FRCM AN ARCHETTPAL ERA

The Importance of the "Homily"

The recently dissevered text of the Homily of Melito® Bishop of

Sardis® has further illtsssinated for us th© interpretation of the passion

of Christ in the second century.1 Th© Homily was apparently preached on

the day of th© Christian Pischa®^ and is thus more taken up with th®

crucifixion than the resurrection. Melito interprets the death of Christ

typologically as th© fulfilment of th© Jewish Passover. This particular

homiletic form had a fairly obvious attraction for its preacher. As a

Bishop in th® Church which took th© Quartodeciman side of th© Easter con¬

troversy Melito felt entitled to relat© th© Passover to the passion of

Christ in accordance with th® Quartodeoiiaan liturgical tradition® which

was that the death of Christ took plac® on the day of th© slaying of the

^See Campbell Bonner , The Homily on the P&gsisaa® by Melito, Bishop
of Sardis (London and Philadelphia'! ' IphOTT

-■Banner, Homily3 p. 19® says that it was preached on "Good Friday."
This is doubtful® as we shall try to show later.



Paschal lamb.3

Its contribution to hymaographjy. Th® Baaily is of importance for

several reasons. Its contribution to hgnaaogr&pliy has been noted by Dr.

Igoa Wellesss

(The Hemily) help® us to realise more fully th© part played by the
poeticallSdiy in linking th© earliest forms of Christian oratorical
prosej which contain poetical elements, with the beginnings of Byzan¬
tine poetry.1*

The Homily is technically a Eoatakle® (hovtovuov cr xov6(Wov ) or

poetical sermon sung after th© chanting (IwpujvricuC ) ©f the Gospel lesson.

It has a strong metrical structure, and Melito makes us© of anaphora,

antithesis, and parallel clauses with similar ©ndings ( opoLOTeXEvra )t$
which have the effect of rhyme.

A sermon £rm an age of controversy. Th© Homily is of great value

to us for a second reason. The literature of th® second century is gen¬

erally polemical in character. It is a period of controversy and debate,

in which th© Gospel cosies into conflict with Judaism, philosophy, and

3jules Lebretcn ©t Jacques Zeiller, Histoire d© l'Eglie®, Saimt-
Dizier, 1935, English translation Th® Hi story "of The Primitive' Church,
(London s

# 19li6), Vol. Ill, p. 587$ see also C» Schmidt^ Gasprag'ho'"'Jesu mlt
soinen Jtbgarn (Leipzig? 1919), p. 608f\| H. Koch, ZeitsoS'iHTur wlss.
TH©oT; fTTTTTvoi. xx, h, p. 301. —— —

^Egon Wellesa, ,!Melit©,s Homily on th© Passions an Investigation
into th© Sources ef Byaaatin® I^yismogr&phy," Harvard Theological Review,
Vol. XII?, 19h3, pp. ilffo _

^Bonner, Homily, p. 21.



Qaosticism. It is the period of the early aredal formulations and the

forming of the canon of scripture. To possess a sermon fresa this arche¬

typal era,, i.e. a work for tfe® edification 0? believers, enables m to get

beyond the controversy of the Church in its encounter with alien doctrine

szid philosophy, and to learn more of the inward faith of primitive Chris¬

tianity. Melito was a leader of the Church who ccamnded respect and af-

f©sties in his own day and later.6 Homily pemit© a brief but satis¬

fying glimpse into the devotional atmosphere and attitude of the early

Church. Its writer is a cultivated leader, ooncernad to edify believers

rather than to enter into controversy, and his vocabulary is rich and

reminiscent of Old and New Testament usage. It is, moreover, representa¬

tive ef a type of Paschal Homily which undoubtedly exercised a wide in¬

fluence is, the early Church.7 Hlppelytus,^ for example, is clearly in¬

fluenced by Melito in his typological treatment of the Passover passage

in Exod. 12, but Ms typology is mush more complex than that which we find

in Melito.

®Se® Adolf Harmek, Pi© Heberlief©rang dor gr. Apol., Vol. I,
pp. 2liO-78i Geschichte der altehristlieho Litteratur, ¥oi. I, pp. 2k6-$$}
Schmidt -StahEirr^^^.clr^e'*<SF^Le8ci^ Mtiiemttir, IT. II, Vol. II,
p. 129?. On mibsedstsai' opinion 0? "Mellto in the early Church see Euseblua,
Mstoria Esclesi&atic& $.2h.!?, 5.28.!»j Jercms, da vlrig illustrlbus, 2k*

"'Banner, Homily, pp. $6-72. See also W. Telfer in Theology, Vol.
XUII, p. 117. *i'I?er suggest® that it Is the type rathwTESTItelito1 s
text which exercised the widespread influence.

%igce, Patrologiae cursns completesSeries Graeca, (Paris s
18UU-665, Vol. ~$9.



Its Joh&mdns character. Aa interesting and illuminating suggestion

has r©e@ntly been made about th® Homily:

¥@ knew from the Pilgrimage of Btfaerla (written about 380) that in
Jerusalem it was the""¥ustoa at IHjSreaF^o go to the Cross and "ibi
dsnue legitur ill© locus eie ©yangelio, ubi adducltur Bc®&nus," sic,
(y.?5> and in the Good Friday liturgy as w® now have it, th® lesson
frcei Sbcod. 12 (which is that referred to by Mellto) is followed by a
Tract, then by the singing of the Passion according to St, John, Is
it not therefor© possible to suppose that already in Halite's time the
less® from Exodus may hay© boon followed by the Gospel of the Passion?
His Homily, Johasaia© in character, is concerned with the relation of
th© PisoEEl Lamb with the Christian mystery of the passion of Christ,
and if th® Passion according to St. John was not actually road, it is
supposed to be fresh in the minds of hie hearers. But it is nor©
natural to suppose that th® Begatly followed th® reading of th©' Gospal
(as did the Homilies of St, use, etc.), and on this hypothesis the
Gospel ("the" seating forth and fulfilment of th© law," s.hO) was the
explanation of the "mystery which is old and now . . . old according
to the Law, but new according to the Word." Melito's sermon would
thus servs the purpose of explaining the connection between th® sacri¬
fice of the sheep sad the sacrifice of the Sons ''The parables are
fulfilled, being mad© clear by the interpretation (s.ii2),^

The Gospel, of St, John represents Jesus as the On® at whose coming

there is fulfilled th© redemptive purpose of God, th® casing of th® "hour"

of th© Son of God, end the judgssiai of th© world,^ Jesus is th® fulfill-

meat of th© laaianio prophecy of th® Suffering Servant,^ and th© On© whose

cowing and death ended, fulfilled, and superseded the sacrificial system of

9Ff, Talentins Woods, 0. P., Blaokfrlars, Tel. XXII, pp. 619-22.

10Jolm 2th, hi3s 5:h3, 12:23, 13:1, 16:32, 17»1, 12:31.

120f. John 12:38 with lea. 53Jiff.
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the Temple.-^
The ancient Passover is similarly fulfilled 1b the death of Jesus.

In the Passion narratire in John It is stateds "These things oaine to pass*

that the scripture might be fulfilled* A boa® of him shall not b@ bro¬

ken."-^ "scripture" referred to is Exod. 12* though John quotes

loosely. The Passover Xaab was not only slain for the ecssaoraoratiwe steal,

it was also to b® offered in accordance with prescribed ordinances^* and

be ritually issaaleelat®. In this passage John sa®s is Christ the ritual

fulfillment foreshadowed by the offering of the Paschal laa0b.x^'
John the Baptist's designation of Jesus as "the lamb of God which

taketh away the sin of the world" has occasioned such controversy.^ It is

probably correct to say that* while there is no parallel in the Old Testa-

^•2of. John 2s 13-23 where the cleansing of the Temple at the time of
the Passover of its c&ea, sheep* and doves is accompanied by the word of
Jesus about the rising of the new Tempi©* sc. His Body in the Resurrection.

^Joha 19«36. ^f. Hum. 9«12.

i^J. H. Bernard, A Critical and Exegetleal Commentary on the Gospel
According to St. John (ESiriburgiiV 192*b), p. rauTirs'"t!USrait our"TasiF-
over is 'sacriFIc&d"for us" (I Cor. ?:7) is in agreement with the Evange¬
list. See also Bernard, op.eit., p. elv.

!%®e the discussion in C. J. Ball, Ihepository Times, Vol. XXI
(190951 P« 92f .| 0. F. Barney, The Aramaic Origin of the Fourth Gospel
(Oxforda 1922), pp. l€&-8$ c. idfcd'd, Ballg^OTcSryC553s TSErgy,
No. XXI (April 1937), p. J. JoresdaiT^^^t^^l^"1^^5^"neuSes",£a-
mentlicho Wissenseh&ft, (Giessens 193?), Vol". "5KS!T,' p.**Tl5?fT Bermr^T
St. JoW, pp. it 3-7% Journal of Theological Studies, Vol. 17mil
?r i^r: — — ' "* —



meat to the idea of the lamb bearing the people's ein,1? the J©tannine

lamb-Christology represents the reading of a Christian concept into the

Passover ters&nclogy with conscious reference to the Ieaiardc Suffering

Servant."- Though J. H. Bernard in his Commentary does not mention the

possibility of a Passover reference in John 1, it is almost certain that

John's primary reference is to the Paschal lamb, and that the idea of

sin-bearing is a Christian relnterpretation of the Paschal lamb concept.1?
The passage, in other words, represents a conflation of two originally

distinct ideas - the idea of Jesus a© the Paschal las&, and Jesus as the

Servant who takes away the sin of th® world.20
Bonner maintains that there are only three specific allusions to

the Gospel of St. John in Melito'e Homilyi (i) 78, "Nor did th© most mar¬

velous sign of all abash thee, a dead man buried in the tomb for four days

yet raised up by Hlm.B ( otxSe to vtaivoxepov oe el ducwrnicr) ev cmpeTov,
vexpoc ev lavlpjietw reGap) pevoc pop Teaaapcov (pcp£pwv) ).21 ^4) <9$ in

which the inscription above the Gross is referred to as theTtTXcx;.22
(lit) 70, in which th® wards from Exodus, "a boa® of him shell not be bro-

1 '¥. F. Howard, Christianity Aceording to St. John (London s 19h3),
p. 100.

I8lsa. 53«lff.

19c. K. Barrett, The Gospel According to St. John (Londons 195!?),
p.

20R. H. Sir&cbaa, Th® Fourth Gospel (London? X$*l), p. 113 says,
"Jesus is here identified with the Paschal lamb." But this does not say-
enough. Jesus is also here identified with th® Isaiaaie ain-bearer.

21Cf, John lis 39-hh. 22 Gf. John 19»19.



hi

ken,* ar@ applied to Jesus on th© Cross8 ouroq eaztv o iv roxpOevw aapMw9eiQ,6[|:L
ZvXov pan ouvTpLjBetC .23

Th® relationship between the -Homily and the Gospel is, however, much /

closer than these three allusions. Th© Homily is johannlna not simply in

character and even language,2** but ©specially in its lasato-Chrietology it

echoes the Johamine and Pauline interpretation of Christ as the Passawer

Iamb who is sacrificed for us. 25 w© shall later examine in fuller detail

the idea of the suffering of Christ as the true Passover, but at this point

we desire simply to establish the relationship between the Homily and the

Gospel for the interpretation of the Passover in the Gospel will help to

throw light e® the Homily.

23cf. J©to 19t3hff.

2%f. Horn, ii.ll with John Isl?? not© the connexion between ©in and
death in John~5F2Uj 8s31~6,5l| 12?lt8j I6s8 (of sin and judgment) and in
Hog, e.g. at ?f. Of. also the allusions in Horn. 22-30 to the Gospel'®
un3©rstanding of Jesus as the Lamb, John Is2^736, light, John 8512,
Saviour, John h»H2, Resurrection, John 11:2?. In particular of# Horn. 28f.,eyt)j vpilv 6el£w [rov] an'alwvwv' ricrrep^ with John Hti8, 5et^ov fiptv'"TOV
•ncrrepa, and He?,;. 29f.^ avpaxvjxo f5ia rrje. ep.vQ 6e^io:C with John 6sl0,
avaomcsu) athrov' lyu) tu taxaxp riuspa .

^Cf. J. B, Lightfoot, the Fourth Gospel (I®-? York* 1091), pp. 3li9~
56j 0. H. Dodd, The Interpretation"!^?"'"tHa'^Tourih Gospel (Cambridge§ 1953),
pp. 233-8, h2h,li'2Bj yr^eremias71?ii'JAS'®s;dxil5iworEe uesu (G$ttingea s i960)
English translation, The Eueharlstic Words of Jesus (Oxford? 19555> pp. 31-
36. ~ '



II o THE PASSOVER AND TYPOLOGY.

fba Passover arid ths Passion of Christ.

Th© Homily is a Paschal sermon. The passage from Ixodtis 12 has beea

read, in which the killing of the Paschal lamb is described. This say have

been followed by the reading of the Passion according to St* John. At any

rate the the®© of Melito's discourse is the new and eternal Christian

Passover, which is the sufferings and death of Jesus Christ.

The Passever. Whatever my have been the origin of the Passover,26
it is the oldest of the feasts of the Old Testament and pre-Mosaie, though

by the time of Moses it was definitely connected with the Exodus freei

Egypt. The general significance of the feast ie fairly clear. In its

earliest, pro-Mosaic form it appears to have bean a pastoral or nomadic

offering of the firstborn. Hhe reServa.ee in Genesis may testify to a

primitive offering of the firstborn which later became assimilated into the

Passover of the period of th® Exodass

And Abel was a keeper of sheep, but Gain was a tiller of the ground,
.tod in process of time it came to pass that Gain brought of the first
of the ground an offering unto the Lord, tod Abel, he also brought of
the firstlings of his flock and of the fat thereof .27

26®. Dhsana®, La Religion dgs Eebreux Homctes (Paris; 1937), p.211j
H. D. B., Vol. HI, pp. 684-92j T. H. Gastor, Passovert its History and
Tradition (Mew York; 19h9)°s 6. S. Gray in Journal"oF"fhcologlca!i?5Sdi®s,
Vol. XXXVII, 1936, pp. 2Ulff.| H. Haag, Inserner TEsolog'lssS®"'gtueTiSn™""1"
195&, p. r?f£.f N. H. Snaiih, The Jewish' few Tear festival1' (iondoht 19ii7),
p. 13ff. — " — ~~

27{Jen. hs 2£f,



It would appear £r<m Exodm that th® malaxed Israelites bad frequently

requested the opportunity to keep their feaet of the offering of the

firstborn in the wilderness, without success,2® Thus the feast may be

said to hav© hmn the occasion rather than the consequence of the Exodus.

It the &®m tins, hornrer, we can trao© developments and relaterpretatioja®

of the feast, which "become yet clearer later in the Old Testament, and

notably in Esekiel. In Sxod. 12, for example, the stress is on the me¬

morial aspect of the Faseover which is stated to liar® been instituted in

order that God might spar© His firstborn.from, the earliest period the

Passover appears to hare been an expiatory feast.3® fh© lamb is sacri¬

ficed in plac© of the children of the Israelites, and is thus la ©si@ntia.ls

a piaeular sacrifice. In the Exodus passage great emptosis is laid on the

blood ceremonial. From the time of the Exodus it was regarded as the feast

par excellence which commemorated the emancipation of the people of God

frssa their captivity and in a sens© the birth of the nation, Israel, We

shall see briefly how important this aspect became in the time of tn©

Exile. There are in the meantime, however, two major developments in the

2%xod. 3318, 7*16, 8s27.

2%xod. 12s 1-20. S@® G. Beer, Exodus (Tubingen* 1939), p. 62ff.j
H. Junker, Prophet wad Sefaer in Israel*"TWimi% 1927), p» 96ff.j N, H.
Snaithj "Saeririees"*ln ISliTT)13*"^siam©Btw in Yetus Teaiamentum, Yoi. ¥11,
1957, p. 308ff. —"" '

3°Julius Wellhausen, Prolegomena to the History of Ancient Israel
(New Yorks 1957), pp. 82-11?. " — ~~ ——



so

Passover which are of iraportane® to uss

la the first place, the Passover gradually lost its agricultural and

pastoral character. By the tiss® of the Exile th® eeehatologieal character

of th© feast was roarked by th© hop© that Jahvela, whose mighty act of

delivering th© ancient fathers from Egypt was therein commemorated, would

show His strength again as at th® first by saying His people. 31 At every

Passover the participants re-experienced th® deliverance and happiness of

th© first Exodus , and thus fortifying themselves by reliving their ancient

ecmum history, looked forward to a new Exodus from th© place of their new

captivity. The esch&tologieal motif in the Passover during the Exile is

strong.32
In th® second places the Passover began to be less of a dssaosti© and

individual eeXobratiem, and to become more th© collective and representa¬

tive act of the nation. By th© time of the Exile we see how far this

tendency ha® developed. In Esekiel, for example, there is no xasniioa of

any private celebration of the Passover, which has become th® ritual

ceremony of the community offered by th® prince for himself and for the

community.33 jn Deuteronomy it ie explicitly stated that ihs Passever may

not be sacrificed as a private rite, but only in th© Tempi® in. Jerusalem.3a

3Ijohannes Bedersem, Israel (Oxfords 191*0), Vols. III-IV, pp. 177,
58U. —

320f, Hoe. 12*9. God will make th® people start again, and become
as they had been at the beginning of thsir history. Th© "solemn feast" is
the Passover.

33Es®k. hjj, i*S. 3Uuarat. 16*2,6,7.



The Qeatralis&iion of the celebration of the feast, combined with the

atoning significance of the sin-offering which Ezekiel emphasised in the

Passover, inoi'eaeingly gato it & representative and expiatory character.

The Passover is the set that is dm© for all the people, and it has atoning

significance.

The Christian Paaeba. the them© of the Homily is the eannexion

between the Passover and the death of Christ. Thar® were several factors

which made this connexion easy for Melito*

In th© first place there is a strong possibility that there already

existed is his time a liturgical connexion between the Passover and the

death of Christ. We have already discussed th® evidence for maintaining

that in th© early Church the lection fr« Exod. 12 was read before the

Passion narrative according to St. John. It would 0©®% however, that to

argue that as early as the second century ws can trace a separation between

Good Friday and Easter, as Pr. Wood does, we require a stronger basis than

a book dating to th© fourth century. For this reason we also think that

Bonner's description of th® Homily as a "Good Friday sermon" is open to

question.35
It is fairly well established thai th® Christian Paseha (n£coxa )

was a unitive coawaoration of both the death and th© resurrection of



Christ. Bern Gregory Bis states that there is no evidence at all before the

fourth century of s separate ecuwiamoratioii of the passion on Good Friday

and the resurrection on Easter Sunday, one the iay of aewmdng and the

other of joy.3^ fh© Christian Pasefea was evidently a single liturgical

cGmmmo?&tlm, beginning on Saturday with a vigil, continuing through the

night with the reading of scripture, and culminating in the sacraamt of

baptism at dawn, if this had not already bsen celebrated, followed by the

eucfearist.3? Friday was regarded as forming part of the Paschal fast

period, but if anything, Friday seems to hare been the loss Important

day. 38
Ths Rosily was thus appropriate to the Paschal period, though, as

to have suggested, to call it "a Good Friday sermon" is as anachronism.

The likelihood is that it was preached, after the reading of the lessen®,

on "the Bay of the Pasch," vis. the Saturday (though conceivably on the

Friday) before Easter. The direction in Exod. 12 states that the paschal

lamb was to be sacrificed "at even," literally "between the evenings."

This appears to mm "between sunset and darkness." Josephus interprets

3«0regory Bis:, The Treaties m thu Apostolic Traditiess. of St.
i&ppoiytus of Ecsae (LonSbsa? 19ffY> Vol. I, pp. 73f.} Tlio"*Sbara *of the
Liturgy "tseconrl editieni London? 19k!?) t pp. 3U8-53.

37-Se© Hlppolytus, Apostolic Tradition, 3.2?.2j E. H. Connolly (ed.),
Bidascalia Apostolenan (iSadom?' 1903), p. lS8f. 3 A. Alan Me&rfeteir,
Evolntlcb' of the Christian Year, (Leadens 1953), pp. 87-98.

3®T©rtullian, On Fasting, lU. Significantly, however, he does not
refer to the Friday of the Paschal feast as Fascha.



this to mean ntr<m the ninth to the eltatath hoar," i*©» between 3 p.m.

and 5 p»®.3!? Jgiha i» his Gospel says it was the "sixth hour" when the

order tms given to crucify Christ. This conflict -with the Syaopotie timing

my have been accidental, hat it may more probably ha*@ bee© intended to

represent the death of Christ as occurring at the tieia when the passerver

sacrifices were being killed is the Staple.^0 hate, if this is so,

another strand of evidence for the assertion that the Homily points to an

already existing litwrgio&l connexion between the Passover Kid the death of

Christ.

Ia the second place Mollto found another link between the Passover

and the death of Christ in the eazmeaieat bat quite false etymology of

ixaoxa and n^oxstv . Melito explains the "plea of the mystery" of the

Passover thus 8

What is the Passover? It Is so called from that whic>i befell| that
is fraa "suffer" and %© suffering" s(ti Sort To^uaoxa- ano yap
auppebrikotoc to ovoiaa HevtaAryrai; en yap too rcaSeiv kau naoxe iv) „'♦1

The derivation of uaoxa from naaxeiv entirely ignores the Bobrew-Amn&ic

origin of the term, hut a relationship between the two would without diffi¬

culty be suggested t© Greek-speaking Christians.^2

39joeephus, The Jewish War, 6.1+23.

^0$. K. Barrett, Th© Gospel according to St. John, p. h$k»

UlHcaa. 16.

^2Cf. Justin Martyr, Dialogue, UOj Xrenaeus, Proof of 'the Apostolic
Preaching, 2£j A.h. (Adversas haareses). I?.x*.l. " — •-



fVpology is the Bible,- -nrn-m <m-ir-r»-»-Kr,r-»irrii r > r i■ mmat*

A third sad mor© important factor which enabled Melito to oeamei

the Passover with the death of Christ was his typology, Fjr. Jean Danlllou

speaks of prophecy ae Mtte typological int®rpr®tatioa of history,"^3 &&&

the ccnstituiiv® element which relates th® law Testament to the Exodus,

fher© is, in ether words, & geasuia® historical oorrespcndenc© between the

type and its antitype.

Th© Exodus typology. Is speaking of typology we imst make a radical

distinct!cm between this legitimate method of Biblical interpretation and

arbitrary allegorising.^ Topology is concerned. with actual historical

events and persons, and represents th® attempt to determine and interpret

th© relationship between the type and the antitype. In this sens© th©

prophets, the evangelists, and th® other writers of th® law Testament can¬

not b© wholly understood. apart £r« th© correspondence which they pre¬

suppose between one event or person and another. In th© Old Testament, for

example, the historical event par excellence which provided the beginning

of typological interpretation was th® Exodus. For th© prophets, partic¬

ularly th® prophets of th® Exile, th® Exodus, which had th© seal of

^■3j@an Dsni^lou, Proa Shadows to Reality (London* I960), p. 15?.

UbSee 6. W. H. Lamps ,aad K. J. W©©locate, Essays on Topology
(MaperviXles 1957)} W. 3. Kraamel, Prqgjge gad Fulfilment; R. 0. P. Hanson,
Allegory aad Event (Londont 19$9)



and the decisive act 1b God's election and delivaranc® of His people, con¬

stituted the type of God's power to redeesi His people,^5 ©f His com¬

passion for Israel and His a (Missioning of this nation for service. The

idea of the Exodus in the past beeches the oeaateat of Israel's escha-

tological hope in the Exile, from which again God the Redeemer will deliver

His people, as He had dans in th© days of old.^
The strong Exodus typologj of th© Old Testament prophets is also

found fairly widely in Judaisa of th® time of Jeeus. It is characteristic

of this period that salvation is represented in t©ras of th© Exodus?

Moses is a type of Messiahs in the coning Kingdom of th© Messiah Israel

will again be fed on divinely provided food and drink, as Israel had been

fed and given drink in th© wilderness| and the final salvation of th®

p©ople will take place in th® spring, &g had th® original Passover.'k7
This typological connexion between the Exodus and th® ecsiing Messianic

ag@ has always been stressed in the observances of Judaism to the present

k5fh® word "redeem," /?7 D » used by the prophets of the Exile of
Israel's future deliverance is the sara© word that was used characteris¬
tically to describe the Exodus from Egypt.

k^lsa. h%$, 10s26, liaS, k3sl6-20, 1*8*21*., 1*9*10, $2 *12j Jer.
23a?, 31«31ff.5 Esek. 20»33| Has. 2*ll*f., 8*13, 32»9, 13:Uj Mie. 5*9.
S®@ also J. Guillet, "la theme d© la March© au d&sert dans 1'Aneien ©t
le Nouveau Testament," in Each. Sc. Rel., 19l*9f p. I6if.3 L. GoppeXt,
Typos 5 Die typologische Deutung des Alien T@staaen.ts ha Neuen (Outers loh a
1939), p. 38f.~" ~~""~

^7Se© Goppelt, Typos, p. 3Qf.j G. F. Moor©, Judadaa (Cambridge*
1927-30), Vol. II, p. 367*.% H. L. Struck und Paul'3ill»rbeck, Koaiaentar
sun Neuen Testament (Munches* 1922-28), Vol. II, p. i*8l.



day. These, says Will Herberg, are "the acting-oat of the Jew's affirma¬

tion of the election of Israel and its (separation* as »priest-people.*"U8
When the Jew shares in the Passover, the sacred history of Israel becomes

his own spititrial history, Israel's Exodus from Egypt his own Exodus, aad

Israel's wanderings under the guidance of God Ms am pilgrimage in fellow¬

ship with the lord who had redeemed Israel and brought it into the chosen

land>9

Hew Testament typology. With regard to the New festameat we now

ccaa© isto a sphere where typology, in the approximate sense in which we

haw defined it, coases into its own. Paul writes to the Corinthians,

"All these things happened unto them for easemples" ( xaxrva. 6e twlxCc
ovve(3oavov alrco iC ^ $o The tuttoi to which he refers &r@ events in the

history of Israel, notably the events of the Exodus, which he interprets

as belonging to the earn® redemptive line on which he now s©@s the cross of

Christ. The writers of the New Testament do not use the Old Testament

for hoailetloal Illustration or a source for moralising. They see,

rather, the events which it recounts as forming a continuous process in

the redemptive history of God's people which culminates in the supreme

event of the crucifixion, resurrection, and ascension of Jesus Christ.

i8will Herberg, Judaism a_ad Modorn Maa (Philadelphias 19!>l),
p. 298?.

k%bid. p. 288ff. 5°I Cor. 10*11.



The Gospel writers are full of this kind of typology. Luke's

narrative of the raising of the widow's son at Nain, with its statement

that a great prophet had appeareds must not only have reminded hi© reader©

of the similarity between this healing miracle of Jesus and the achieve¬

ments of Elijah and Elisha. It stood also as a witness that Christ is

th© antitype in whan God ha® visited His people and as a sign of the

Messianic kingdom.51 Even more remarkably in Acts w® find that in his

speech given at his trial, or at least reported as having been given in

this form, Stephen makes no allusion whatever to Jesus, despite th© fact

that th® accusation against him was that h® was preaching in th© nasi© of

Jesus. The whole speech, however, as reported implies a typological cor¬

respondence between Christ and Moses.52 Paul's reference to Christ as

"the last Adam" ( o ifoxaxoc 3A6<£|j. )53 to Adam as the type of Christ

( TimoC tov (jA\ovtoC along with many other passage® where th® Adam-

typology is implied,confirm th® argument that the writers of th® New

Testament saw the redemption accomplished by Christ as at the one time

being discontinuous with th© redemptive history of th© Old Testament in

virtu® of its eyanc/Z character, and at the same time being continuous with

it, a® the relationship between historical event and fulfilment testi¬

fied.5^ Th® Fourth Gospel, and in particular its narrative of th© passion,

5lLuke 7s11-17. 52icts 7. 53j Cor. l5sU5.

5iiRom. 5jUi. 55E.g. Phil. 2s5-H.

5&0n Paul's Adam typology see Alan Richardson, An Introduction to
th® Theology of the New Testament (London? 1958), pp.*"T!li5l-£.



Is incompr©hensible apart fvwi th© typological interpretation of th®

Passover sacrifice, In Joha the Son of God was crucified at the very

mera©nt when th® Paschal laiab was being sacrificed In th® Tempi©.-'?
There is s htovwv*?* in the New Tsstasaent a further and supreme demon¬

stration of th® relationship between th© type arid th® antitype, and this is

th® death and resurrection of Christ and th® ©sehatologlcal hep® of His

second cosing, Th® early Ghristiane lived in th® Zwisehenaseit, th® period

between th© d®ath of Christ and Hi® wtws. For them, however, th® resur¬

rection of Christ was the pledge of God1® final great act of restoration.

Of all this th© pattern of annihilation and restoration which w® find,

notably in th© Exodus and th® fell®, Is th© type which tea its historical

correspondence in th© c'sath and resurrection of Christ.58

typology in Melito

Tha element of typology is strong in Melito. let us examine hie

typology, first, in relation to the lag, and second, In relation to the

Passover.

Typology of the law. In discussing th® law, Melito Caspar®® it to

the plaster cast or seal® model sad® by the sculptor before th© work Itself.

With th® completion of th® work, th® model can b© dispensed with. It was

m@r©3y "& work of preparation" ( mraonev^Q epyov ).5? We s©@ this clearly

in th© following passages i

5?Joba 19»3Qf.

5%@@ Ezek. 37«l-lU| Iaa. 61i»l-8j Mai. 3:1-U,6| Isa. 66t$-2ki Mai.
3s2f»j and cf. G. A. P. Knight, A Christian Theology of the Oil Testament
(Londons 1959), pp. 207-10.

5%o®. 35.
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1b it not set up feeeassse of that arnica 1® to be, this patters of wax
m ©lay ®? weed, mi» for this reason, that that «tk#i is to bo rftieed
up - loftier la height, bM mightier to power, ®ad beautiful la fans,
end risk to sMmmmb » my be #«© through a £«mlX p#rtobefel« pattom?
Bat wbm that arises with relation to wMsh tit® type exists, that which
mum btm 'the type) of whet m® to be is destroyed asjpstose, yield-
tag up to the truth of satwe the Image ©f that truths

For tode«d the salvation aast truth of the Lord w®r© f©wstadowsd la
the people, m& the ordinance© of the Gospel ware proclaimed beforehand
by the Law, §© the p®@ple b©ea» the patters of the Church, «sd the
lew the writing of a parable, end the Gospel f&m eetttog-farfeh and
fulfilment ©f the law (SiirYtpa vopou hcA nXripwfja ), and the Church the
reservoir of the trttth*®*

(But aim# the) Ofcareh arose and (the Gospel) was shed abroad upon
men en {sarta)lnthe type ia a*de void, giving ©ear the image to the
natural troths^

Mhasa the pattern or type af the Lw he® fulfilled its purpose to the

Gospel, it has ©eased to have may jmrpeee^ Sevarthelees, the type itself

is fid* eigaifismaoe, beoaaee of the truth to which it points, Fee* Melito,

me with ®ar^y of the early Fathers, typology is not simply ®» allegorical

interpretation of Scripture, but en attempt to interpret history la t®me

of the progressive and tmdeviattog purpose of God ia redemption, History,

for the typologist, is iMla&ageMohte» end therefore for Melito it wee

reasonable to mammae that la the law, and particularly, me v© shall sec,

ia the Paescver, tfere are foroehadoeisge of ©r pointer® to the mm'is&im

given ia Christ to be £&md in the Old Testament types,.

Typology ef the In disoueetog the fmeeever Melito again<gaJ&«gflfew«aWBdiOs{i£^^

ftofia a Metartoml ©©rrempoodeaee betweea the type end the antitype. The

^Hcmo 36fa ^Hen, 39f»

h2j ef» also Origan, Horn, 10,1 in Lev,! Gicy^oeioa, Horn, 10,2
to Phil? i Imp© »i Vo&Leowilb®, Essays in Typology, p« ?lf«
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PmssoTOr

is new end old, eternal and transient, s«>mipttfele and iaeerrapt-
ible, aortal tod iimcrtal. It is old according to the Law, feat sew
according to the Word| transient according to the world, bat eternal
through grace; comsptibl® as to the slaughter of the sheep, iaoar-
rmptible because of the life of the lord; mortal because of the burial
{of th® Lord), immortal because of His resurrection from (the dead).5^

Oase the sacrifice of the sheep was held ia honour; now it is worth*,
lese because of the life of the Lord; honoured was the death of the
sheep, but new of ho aeeoaat because of the Lord's salvation; precious
was the bleed of the sheep, but new of no worth because of the Spirit
of the Lord; precious was the dumb lamb, but now-of no worth because
of the unblemished Son,®a

The Passover, which Melit© refers to as a "mystery," has beea fulfilled

in the body of the Lord,65 as has been foretold fey the prophets.66 The

Passover, which Mslito refers to as a "mystery," has been fulfilled in the

body of the Lcrd.,65 a® has been foretold by the prophets,66^)m®liio ©an

thus refer to Christ as "the Passover of our salvation" ( to na.c%a tpC

/ C A, \
ourmptac ni,iu)v /> bmmzm of tm typologio&l mtvmm, th*

Paschal lamb and Christ, the Latah who was slain for us as cur ransom.

IMs is why Me'ilto can find that the Old Testament type of the

Passover is a significant and powerful mystery* "The type, then, was

precious before the truth oaae, the parable was wondrous before its inter¬

pretation."^ The sacrifices of the Paschal laatb proved to bo the salvation

of Israel, but for this reason* it was the "mystery of the Lard, enacted ia

6%osa. 2f. ^Har.. hk. 6^fa. $6, 66Eam. 65'.

frfaom. 69. 68Hm. 103. &9Bm. hi
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th® sheep, the life of the Lord in the sacrifice of the sheep, the type of

the Lord in the death of th© sheep, "7° that brought lif® and deliverance to

th© people and abashed the angel ©f death. The "mystery'1 of the Passover is

th® death of Christ, foreshadowed la the lives of the patriarchs and de¬

clared by the prophet®.71 The Passover of the Old Testament points forward

to Christ, whose sacrificial death not oily fulfil® the type but also is

manifested in its

This is He who was made flesh in a virgin, whose bene® were not bro¬
ken upon th® tr®e, who in burial was not resolved into earth, who aroee
from th® dead, and raised mm froa the grave below to the heights of the
heavens. This 1© th© lamb that was slain, this is th© lamb that was
dumb, this is Be that was born of Mary the fair ©we, this is Bo who- was
(taken) from th® flock and dragged to slaughter and (slain at evening)
and buried by night,72

III. CHRIST, THE PASSOVER SACRIFICED FOR US

The Christology of the Hosai'ly.

He11to ends Ms Homily in these words %
i ii unnie him ,ii tii

This is E© who first raad© heaven and earth, who in th© beginning
(created) man, who was proclaimed by Law and Prophets, who was sad©
flesh in a virgin, who was (hanged) upon a tree, who was buried in th©
earth, who (rose) £vm th® dead and went up to (the heights of heaven).

The first Syrlac fragments adds, "And sitteth at th© right hand of the

Father." There were problems of Christology for the Apologists and Fathers

of th© second century, and th© relation of the divia© and human in Christ,

finally established la doctrinal form at Mi©a©&, was variously described by

?°hc8». 31ff. 71hcbu 59-65. ?2hcm. 70f.
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the Efeionitee, Boeetiet®, and Gnostics. 3a Mellto we find a somewhat n&iv©

"pneumatic" Chrlstolcgy according to which Jesus was seen as a pr®-exl®teat

divine being who united Himself with human nature, lived a human life, being

mad© flesh through a virgin, and hawing suffered for nan's sin, was cruci¬

fied and buried. H© was, however, raised by God from the dead, and restored

again to heaven. It has t© b® acted, however, that though not entirely

absent, the ideas of resurrection and ascension occupy a minor place in

Mailt©'« thinking, and have no part in the scheme of salvation.

We have already seen how in Hermes the pre-exiaieni Son of God is

identified with th© Holy Spirit who, at the incarnation, earn© and dwelt in

Jesus, the Servant and Saviour Lord.?3 Melito, however, is free ©f the ©on-

fused binitarianism ©ad adoptionisa of Hermas, Cmfuaians in Ghristology w©

do find in Helito. Th© statement that the Son "is all things , » .in that

He begets, Father, in that He is begotten, Son,"7* may suggest if not a

©rude at least an insufficiently considered modalism. We sr@, however, to

r©ss@iab@r that Halite is preaching and not writing theology. He is not

greatly concerned about the mmmr in which the two natures are combined ia

Christ. Ho is o©neemed with the salvation and edification of hie con¬

gregation. He has the Gospel to preachi

For led as a lamb and slaughtered as a sheep, He ransomed us from the
ruin of the world as frost th® land of Egypt, and freed us from the
slavery of the devil as £rm the hand of Pharaoh, and sealed our souls_
with His mm spirit and the members of our bodies with his own blood.7h

73H®mas, Sim. £.6.5-7. ^Hog. 8f. 6?.



It is for this that Christ has

all things. But 1st us nm consider

of the Christ whan Melite proclaims.

Christ who is all things and contains

in fuller detail the nature and work

The divinity and pre-Qxiateace of Christ. Halite1s Kcroily, in the

words of Casapbell Bonner, is "dominated by the conception of the divinity

and pre-existence of Christ."7^ Christ is the "unblemished Son" who dwells

"above" with the Father, who contains all things, and to wheat belongs

eternal glory. '7 This eternal Christ has beccsa® man for cur redemption!

For born as a Son, led forth as a lamb, sacrifieed m & sheep,
buried as a man, He rose from the dead as God, being by nature God and
man.78

It is this divine Sea who was ©rueified for us*

lawless Israel, why feast thou done this new wrong and brought now
suffering upon the Lord . * . this is the firstborn of God, this is He
who was begotten before the looming star, who made the light to rise,
who made the day bright, who parted the darkness, who mad© the first
mark for the oreatlom, who hung the earth la its place.79

Tfes eoablnatien of impassioned rhetoric and naive modallsa could allow

Melito to describe the death of Christ in patripasslo&ist terms«

He who hung the earth in its place is hanged, He who fixed the
heavens is fixed upon the cross, He who mads all things fast is mads
fast upon the tree, ths Master has been insulted, God lias been murdered,
th© King of Israel has been slain fey an Israelitish band.®0

Melito1a concern, however, is to stress that the Om crucified for men is

fully the divine Son of God, but those and similar modalistic expressions

768onner, Hem. p. 2?. 77b®®. lib,£f10. l®Em, 8.
v^O*r-*lMO

79hcaa. 82. ®°Hc®n 96
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allowed the Theop&sehite heretics of a later generation to look back to

Meltto as a defender of their position. We anst, however* understand

thai Helito is strongly caaseised to stress that it is the divine and

pre-exiatent Son of God who has endured th® cross. It is God who has

"pit on nan* and suffered fey the sufferer* and was bound for him who

was borad* mid judged for him who was condemned, and buried for his who

was buried."82

It is* moreover, this nmm divin# Christ who arose from the dead.

Helite, however* not only passes over the resurrection with little more

than a mention* but has nothing at all to say in regard to God as the One

who raised Christ trcm the dead and thereby vindicated Him. He Mentions the

resurrection* but he has little to say about it. Granted that Ms refer¬

ences to it occur in the conclusion of his oeraon, and that m understands

Christ's resurrection as the resurrection also of believers *

I am your saviour* I am the resurrection* I ass your king, I will
lead you up to the heights of the heavens, I will show you the Father
who is from the ages* I will raise you up by ay right hand*®-5 -

yet he does not interpret Christ16 resurrection as having any redemptive

significance. Indeed, it ie perhaps eoasisteut with Melito's geaer&l

modalistic interpretation that Christ Eiaself is made the author of His

own resurrection* net Gods

SlE.g. Anastaslus of Sinai* Hodegoss* P.G. 8?,19?A,

82Hssa. 1(30 . 83H<*. 103.
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I an the Christ, I am He who put dam death, and triumphed amr the
®n@®y, and trod upon Hades, and bound, the strong on© and brought man
safely how to th® heights of the heavens »c^

Christ as the Firstborn. We hav® previously observed that Melito was

in sera# uncertainty about the relationship between the father and th© Son.
He was, however, in no doubt, first, that a distinction is t© be made be¬
tween the Father and th® Son, sad second, that a oomexiesn is to b® mad®

between the divinity of Christ and His passion. In both eases w© find il¬

lumination by studying Melito's interpretation of Christ as th© firstborn.

The most obvious reference of the term "firstborn" in Melito is to

the firstborn of th© Egyptians who were overtaken by death as a result of

Pharaoh's disobedience. Moses in Egypt is told that God wishes to bind

Pharaoh under th© seourg© and to loos© Israel from th® scourge, and that H©

will smite Egypt -and mak® her childless.^ Is a moving passage Melito re¬

presents th® scones

These wore the troubles that esioompaessd the Egyptianst a long night,
palpable darkness, groping Ete&tfa, a destroying angel, and Hades swal¬
lowing up their firstborn. But you are still to hear the strangest and
most terrifying thing of all. In the darkness that could be felt was
hidden death that could not b© felt .... Smm firstborn child,
grasping a dark form in his arms, and terrified in hi® soul, cried out
piteously and fearfully .... But before th© firstborn ceased speak¬
ing, the long silence of death came upon hi®, saying, 'I am firstborn
law3 I a® thy destiny, th© silence of death.'"®

Israel in Egypt, however, is preserved by the sprinkling of th® blood

of th© Passover lamb froa th® onset of death? "Th® saerific® of th© sheep

%io®. 102. O&Exod. Ils5, 12:12,29. 86Hom, 22-5.
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was found to fe® tm salvation. of Israel, and the death of the sheep became

the life of the people, and the blood abashed the angel."8? That is, del¬

iverance froa the death which threatens the firstborn of Egypt is secured

through the sprinkling of the blood of the Passover lamb.

For Melito, as far the Apostle Paul, ravra 5e tvtumloc qvv~

s(3a lvov . He has already described "the troubles that eneosspassed the

Egyptians," and the death which has affliotod their firstborn both of

humans and of animals. The Homily summarises the basic element© of the

events surrounding the Passover. It is of ©special Importance to note what

follows in the development of Ms argument. "Ton hare heard now," he

states, "the story of the type and of the retribution," i.e. the story of

the death of the firstborn in Egypt and the preservation of Israel through

the sprinkled blood of the lamb. "Hear also," Melito goes on, "the plan of

tiie mystery.

At this point Melito at cnoe quotes the Commandment given by God in

the Garden, and goes oa to discuss man's fall and the progression of sin in

the world.89 Sin is the "co-worker of death" ( p too Gavcrrov ouvepyoc; ),^J
and man is in bondage to both. The human situation is that calamity and

ruin encompasses nasi. All this predicament, however, has been prefigured in

the calamity and rain that encompassed Egypt. The death of the firstborn in

8?Hcra. 31? ef. l#f. 88Haa. i*6. ^Hom. It?. 9°Hom. $k*
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Egypt is a type of the death consequent ea sin which afflicts the rase of

man* Indeed, M@7d.to is being more than rhetorical when he says that in

Egypt "there wts moaning sad beating of the breast for the destruction of

mankind, for the dead firstborn."91 The death of the firstborn In Egypt is

in fact a type of the bondage of all mankind to sin and its destruction by

death.

It is in this context that we can begin to see the fall significance

that Melit© found in the term "firstborn." Jesus in His own person is the

"firstborn" of God.92 As such He is to bo distinguished from the Father.

He is the unblemished Sea, begotten of God, and destined to suffer.93 Thus

the term "firstborn" applies in the first instance to Jesus Christ in His

relationship to the Father.

It has also, however, a direct reference to the voluntary humilia¬

tion of our Saviour said His assumption of our frail humanity* Christ has

cceae in our place to suffer and undergo the calamity and ruin that encom¬

passes man, Christ is oar firstborn, representative of a humanity in bond¬

age to sin and death. He has come from heaven to earth for the sake of

suffering man, «»d has been mad© flesh through a virgin, and lias bsea be-

trayed and slain, and buried is the tomb.9k This is why Melito can refer

to our salvation as the destruction of death and our ransom frem the ruin

of the world as fro® the land of Egypt, Christ has "freed us from the

93-Kom. 28 . 92Hom. 93H0eu 1^,5,7,8,9,76. 9kHcm. 66.
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slavery of the devil as train, the hand of Pharaoh, and sealed our souls with

His own spirit and the members of our bodies with His am. blood."95 Thus

the passion of the Lord which has been seen in the Passover as its type is

the redemption of Adam, the "firstborn" ma:n on earth. "Adas," man, has

been released from the prison of the condemned.9&

Sin.

The bondage of man. Christ has come to redeem man from the des¬

truction of death and the ruin of the world. But what is man? What is his

condition? How lias he fallen into this calamity and ruin?

As with Irenaeus and other early Christian Fathers, Melito derives

his doctrine of man and the human predicament from the Old Testament.

Irenaeus, for example, understands man and man's situation only as he

understands Adam in. his creation, his enjoyment of paradise, his fall, and

finally his bondage to sin and death. The whole of human life is subject

to the tyranny of the oppressor. Similarly Irenaeus understands salvation

only as he understands what Christ, as the One who has assumed "the sub¬

stance of Adam," has done on the cross.??

Melito also finds his doctrine of man in the Old Testament, partie-

95Ilota. 67. ?%oa. 58,i;8.

9?Irenaeus A.h. If.xsscii.2, I?.3oa:vi.2.
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ularly la the narrative of the creation and fall of mm in Genesis 1-3.

Man has been created by God to live in ©bedisss© to His will. He is by
* f <■ v ^ ^ ^ v ° » 98

nature eapabl® of good and ©Til ( yvoe i 6sktlkoc u>v ayaoou xca novripou )/

but he has yielded to temptation by receiving "the hateful and wanton

counsellor," and has disobeyed God.

Death, the consequences of the fall for mm are inevitable. First,

by his diaobedience of God man has brought death upon himself %

upon every soul 81b set its mark and all milk© she devoted to Death.
These must die. So all flesh fell into the power of Sin, and every body
into the power of Death, and every soul was driven forth from its house
of flesh. That which was taken frm the earth was resolved into earth,
and that which was given of God. was shut up in Hades, and there was a
breach of the fair Joining, and the body was divided? for man was sep¬
arated into hie parts by death. Far a nm calamity and rain encompassed
Mm, H© was dragged away captive under the shadows of Death, and the
image of the soul was dragged away alone „ 99

Kan is now a prisoner, aixualwroQ, of Death. It is in conjunction with

this passage that we are to read Mellto's narrative of "groping Death, a

destroying angel, arid.. Hades swallowing up their firstborn" se the troubles

which encompassed the Egyptians. The death which destroys the firstborn

of the Egyptians is -the same death which destroys all mankind.

Rejection. The second consequence of man's fall is his rejection?

Laying hold upon the tree he transgressed the command and disobeyed
God. Therefor® he was cast out into this world as into a prison of

9%aa. US.

99e<jhu 5>Uff. Of. G. Kltial)^ Theologisohes wSrterbuoh gum Heuen
Testament (ktuttgert? 1933), 1.298, 31U,' Xtl.iiu On the exjunction of sin
and deaih in the Mew Testament see Rem. J>?12, 6s23, 7?13j Jas. Is 15.
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the condemned ( l^e(3\r]9r) etc tovtov tov Moottov wc etc 6ea(jum{ptov
There is no conscious ©eh© in this phrase of th© proverbial oraole of the

Orphic brotherhood, owu« to dipa The "prison of th© ceadcmied1' i©

saa's bondage to "the hateful and wantaa counsellor," and hie captivity to

d@aths sin, and the wrath of God.

The fall of man 1ms b©@» aoocsapaaiad by Ms mortality and rejection

in the "prison of the condemned." Th© cans© ©f th® fall, however, was man's

sinful self-will, and the ©©fastant witness to his fall is his bondage to

sin, evil d©sir®, and death. Th® inheritance tMefe Afca has left to Ms

posterity is fornication, corruption, dishonour, slavery, oppression, death,

and destruction. Sia hoe led «s into evil and murderous d®sir®. This is

the calamity and ruis that ©sesmpass®© Hug dominant aspect of man's

sinfulness and ©£ th® penalty which isaa himself pays for his sinfulness is

vielon©®. Man was oast oat into this world ( eZ,e8\r)Qr\ etc toutov tov

mrfdouov ) | the inheritance which is bequeathed to th© children of Adam is

destruction ( anuAeiav )|10lt they were seised by tyrannous sin ( avppixaCovTO

mo ttc Tvpavvtnpc apapTiaC and sinful man w dragged away captive

under the shadows of death ( elA-hoto atXMcAarroc mo Tac tou Qavarou

1C%». hB.

7 103-fh© author of th© Axioctas (365 S) describes man as Cwov &.0^varov
ev IvuTiu mfietpYfaevov qpovptw , Cf. Plato, Hmgdo, 621, lliiB,Cj
Sratylus, UOO.

102jjom, ii9-56. ^XOge®. U8. I^Hssh. k"9c 50.
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oxiccC Sin for Helito is mass's evil will awl murderous latest , and.

sinful man labours and suffers under the oppression and the consequences

of his sinfulness. His condition is unnatural bondage, and he cannot mak©

himself free. His master is the devil, wfeos® servant mm is.

The Mission of Christ.

Christ's assumption of our fallen humanity* Helito refers fre¬

quently in his Henally to the incarnation. In doing so, however, he is

concerned about the purpose of the incarnation. Why has Jesus "become

flesh"? Eusebius refers to a work of Melit©, o rcep\ evaoporou 0eou

, / 10?
Aoyoc; • This document is regrettably lost to us, but we may assume

that Keltic's interest in the meaning of th© incarnation was Strong. Th©

Son of God lias become flesh and assumed our fallen humanity in order to

save sea. This was His mission.

The purpose of th® incarnation. References to the incarnation and

mission of th® Son ar© thus fairly frequent in th® Homily, but we should

not© that in what h® says of th® incarnation Mslito has in mind, first,

the thought that it was the eternal and pre-existsat Son who became Tleshj

and second, th® conviction that Christ has taken man's frail humanity to

Himself and thereby redeemed it. In th© incarnation God "put on maa"

10%Qia. $6.

lOTEusebius, H, E. li.26$ see also A. Harnack, Text© una
Hatersuahauagen, lsls2, pp. 2k3,2li8.



( 0eoc Iv6 uocxioevoc tov av0pajnov ).xU0 But th® On© who has thus slothed

Himself in our humanity ie th® "firstborn of God/1 the Cfee who wms begotten

before the morning star, mad® the light rise, parted th® darkness, and

fixed the first mark for the creation.-*-®^ jn this respect Melito has the

same understanding of the incarnation as the writer of the Epistle to

Slogs©tug, who, in speaking of the incarnation ©f the Word, says very much

th® same things "(God) sent th© very artificer and craftsman of th©

universe, by whew He created th© heavens, by who® B© shut the sea, within

its bounds."^10 At the saw® time, however, Melit© cannot separate the

incarnation from, its end, vis. the redemption of suffering man* That is,

the Incarnation is to be interpreted in terms of Christ's passion for sin¬

ful mas. In th© Homily Melito rnver mentions th® incarnation of the Son

without also defining it by its goal, vis, the cross?
-fr

When H@ had thus cone from heaven to earth (for th© sake of) suf¬
fering man, and had been (mad© corporeal) through a virgin, Mary, and
(had been betrayed and slain), th® tomb received (Hi®). . . xxx

This is th® lamb that was slain, this is the lamb that wee dumb,
this is He that was born of Mary the fair ewe, this is He who was
(taken) from th© flock and dragged to slaughter and (slain at evening)
and buried by night.3-^2

As w® hav© previously stated, Melito only rarely mentions the resurrection

in his sermon. But when h© does, h© also mentions th© incarnation of th®

Son as the first part of th© redemptive line which concludes with th©

10%oa. 100. 82, cf. 83,96. 3-3-QEpistla to Diognetus, 7.

niH®. 66. ^-^How. 71.
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passion and resurrection. Again the Incarnation is s©@n only in connexion

with its end?

This is H© .who was sad© flesh in a virgin, whose bones were not bro¬
ken upon the tree, who la burial was not resolved into earth, who arose
from th© dead and raised man from the grave below to the heights of the
heavens. 3-13

But He arose frm th© (dead to th® heights of the) heavens, God who
put an Ran, and suffered for the sufferer, and was bound for him who
was bound, and judged for him who was condemned, and buried for Mm
who was burled.™-^

Christ has become incarnate is order to take man's fallen humanity

to Himself. The firstborn of God has cos© into the prison of th© condemned

where man is in bondage to the hateful counsellor, th® devil, to sin, evil

desire, and death. Tm cost of this involvsmeat is His death. For a

closer understanding of the significance of this expiatory sacrifice m

have before us a type, example, or foreshadowing in the Bassover^ and the
sacrifice of th© lasafe. It is to this, therefor®, that Melito turns for Ms

interpretation of Christ'© death.

Th® Death of Christ.

The work of Christ is man's redemption. The cost of this redemption

is the doath of Christ. And the object of Christ's incarnation and passion

is rami s

When He had thus eaa© from heaven to earth (for the sake of) suf-

I^Jhcjs. 70. 100, cf. 10b.
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ferisag mn, and bad been (made.1 corporeal) through a virgin, Mary, and
(had been betr&ysd and slain),, th© temfe received

Melit© stresses three aspects of Christ1© deaths Its preparation in th©

eternal counsels ©f Oodj its foreshadowing in the death ©f the Paschal

laaibj said its benefits for man. Let u@ consider each of these in turn*.

ChTlsVs death prepared for. Th© death of Christ was no accident or

thwarting of Cod's purposes in the sending of His Son to earth. It had

been prepared from eternity in the secret counsels of God. Helito is in no

doubt thai the one who was crucified at Calvary 1© divines

Who is ©lain, and who is it that slayeth? I aa ashaaad (to tell)
and (yet) tell (I must). . . . Hear y®, and trouble before Him who
jaade heaven and earth tremble. He who hung the earth in Its place
is hanged, He who fixed the heavens is fixed upon the cross, He who
mad© all things fast is made fast upon the tree, the Master has been
Insulted, God Ms been murdered, the King of Israel has been slain
by an Israelitish hand.

The Christ to whom is properly ascribed eternal praise 1ms cam to ransom

ma fras his ruin and raise hia from death to iif®,H7 ±B eternal

Sen of God who lias been brutally put to death, but whose expiatory

sacrifice has been foreordained, since from all eternity He ia both

Judge, Word, Grace, Atonements

Who is all things# is that He judges, law, in that He teaches,
Word, in that He saves, Grace, in that H® begets, Father, in that
He is begotten, Son, in that He suffers, a sacrificial sheep, in
that He is buried, Man, in that He arises, God.^-9

The death of Christ which has b©@n prepared in th® ©terml counsels

ii^Hoi'iu 66. n6Ke^. 9k-9. 117Hra. 65,70. n8H®|. 82f.
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of God tee also teen prepared beforehand in "the patriarchs and the

prophets and all the people." Abel was slain like Him, Isaae bound like

Him, Joseph sold like Him, Moses cast out like Him, David hunted lika Him,

the prophets dishonoured libs Hia - all the©®, together with the Psalmist,

Jeremiah, Isaiah, and many prophets have mad© plain to us the mystery of

tte Lord.3-20

For Melito, however, the great foreshadowing of Christ in the Old

Testament is the Passover. W© have already discussed the relationship be¬

tween the Passover and the death of Christ in regard to typology, and w® do

not propose to cover this ground again. W© shall, heswew, take this op¬

portunity of discussing Melito's interpretation ©f Christ as our Passover

fresa certain different aspects.

We have already discussed the saerifie® of the Passover lamb as

described in Exod. 12. This lamb was to be "without blemish, a male of

the first year." The Passover rite itself was in origin a pastoral or

ncraadio offering of the firstborn* When th« lamb had been taken from tte

steep or tte goats on th© tenth day of th© month Atoib (later Nissan), it

was kept until the fourteenth day and then killed by "th© whole assembly off

the congregation of Israel" in tte evening, i.e. between 3 p.m. and 5 p.a*

W© have also seen how m it developed the Passover became both the feast

par excellence of the emancipation of Israel, with a strong eeohatologleal

120Kcm. 09-65,69*
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character* and the great collective and representative act done m behalf

of the people of Israels W@ shall now note how thee© elements recur in

Melito's interpretation of the death of Christ.

The unblemished Lamb. Christ is the sinless and unblemished Son

{ &!jo>|_io<; vioC)s Wha as the draib lamb ( acpwvcx; apvoC } * has been sacrificed

for men. As the Passover lamb was taken from the sheep or the goats* so

Christ has shared in our common humanity by accepting its frailty in His

incarnation. He has thereby redeemed it. Melito thus strongly emphasises

in his Homily not only the representative and substitutionary character of

Christ's death an the cross* but also our participation in His saving

humanity. Christ has not only died in our place* as the lamb of God well-

pleasing to the Fathers "He suffered for the sufferer* and was bound for

hiss who was bound* and judged for him who was e©ad©mn@d* and buried for Mm

who was buried. He is also in His own humanity our whole salvation.

His humanity is pure and unsullied humanity, and in so far as we share, in

this humanity by union with Him we receive eternal life from God and our¬

selves bee cm© truly human by being delivered fro® our bondage to sin and

death.

Hie slaying of the Lamb. In the institution of the original Pass¬

over* much stress is laid on the blood ceremonial and the deliverance of

121Hora. 100.



th© children of Israel by reason of the mark of the blood. Describing this

originy Melito says that God eaamanded Moses thus in Egypt? "And ye shall

take the (blood) af the sheep and (anoint) the doors of (your) houses,

(that the) angel (ragy be abashed) before the blood*" Then, when the Pass-
C > / /

over iamb was sacrificed and Israel sealed ( o JopariA. cxppayiCeTat ), the

angel esate to smite Egypt, which was "uninitiated in the mystery, having no

portion in the Passover, not sealed with the blood, not protected by the

Spirit.8,122 But this Passover was merely the type of the passion of the

Lord which has now been fulfilled.12^ It is true that the sacrifice of the

sheep was found to be the salvation of Israel, and the death of the sheep

became the life of the people, and that the blood abashed the angel of

death. But all this is a foreshadowing of the cross?

Tell me, angel, what stayed thy hand, the sacrifice of the sheep or
the life of the Lord? The death of the sheep, or the type of the Lord?
The blood of the sheep or the Spirit of the Lord? . « . Thou sawest the
mystery of the Lord enacted in the sheep, the life of the Lord in the
sacrifice of the sheep, the type of the Lord in the death of the
sheep. 3-2U

Thus, as th© sprinkling of the blood delivered Israol from th© onslaught of

the angel of death, so the death of Christ, th® Paschal lamb who is slain

for us, is th© substitutionary act of d@liv©ranc© by which w© ar© redeemed

from, death. Christ is the Son who has com in plae® &f the lamb, th© Man

in place of the sheep.He is the One who has com© to suffer with suf¬

fering mankind and to heal.12^

122Hoiti. lliff. 12%ta. 58. ^Hoa, 31£f. 12%ot. 5.
U6f.
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The redtemptlv© act„ It was a aharaoteristie of the Passover as it

developed in Israel that this rite wag interpreted as the festival par

escellenee of the emancipation of Israel, at once a eoBmeaoratioa of & past

act and an earnest of the coming great act by which God would r@de«n and

finally establish His chosen people ia His cotaaaat. In this regard again

Melito sees the death of Christ as constituting the fulfilment of its type.

As Israel was in bondage ia Egypt, so nan, "Mam," has by his sin fallen

into the bondage of fornication, corruption, dishonour, slavery, oppres¬

sion, death, a»d dastraotica. 12? is no. longer himself. He is degraded

and captive aaa. Satan, the "hateful and wanton counsellor," is now his

lord. Melit© represents the human condition ia terns of its inhumanity
a

and min&turalness. Sin, evil desire, insii&bl© pleasure, lewdness, lust,
A

avarice, aaarder, hmosoKUality, incest, and. bloodshod .mark mm ia his fall,

avid stand as the evident proof of his frailty. With sin, however, goes

sin's co-worker, death, mid the two, ia fiendish Cooperation, mark man and

drag him into captivity.

But it is from this b&adag© that Christ lias emancipated mans

Far led as a la^b and slaughtered as a sheep, He ransomed us from
the rain of the world as frcsss the land of Egypt, and freed us from the
slavery of the devil as from the hand ©f Pharaoh, and sealed our souls
with His own spirit and the members of our bodies with Hie blood.*28

"This is He who clothed Death with a garment of shame and bound the devil

in anguish as Moses bound Pharaoh."3-29 Christ has come to heal the lame,

it9. 3-28torn 6?. 129Haa. 68.
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cleans© the lepers, give eight to the blind, and raise the dead.-ni30 .

He is the One who ©as sagrt

Gome hither all y® families of men, who are sullied with sins, and
receive remission of sins. For I mi year remission, I a® the Pass¬
over of salvation, the lamb that was sacrificed for yon, I saa your
ransom, I m jam." light, I am your saviour, I am the reararreeticsi, I
m your king, I will lead you up to the heights of the heavens, I will
show j&a the Father who is fro® the ages, I will raise you up by my
right band.-^l

Thorn is a strong note of ©achat©logical fulfilment ia Melito.

Jesus Christ is the ead and fulfilment of the redesapticn which was fore¬

shadowed in the Passovers "Therefore the slaying of the sheep and the

sending of the lamb and the writing of the Law have issued in Christ

Jesus,"132 jTi comparison with the salvation achieved by Christ all that

has gom before it, pointed to It, or prefigured it, is of no worth at

ail.133 The plan of the Mystery of our redemption is now unfolded.

The Benefits of Christ f_s_ Death.

In Ids theology of the death of Christ Hslito speaks frequently of

the benefits which Christ's passion has procured for men. We have already

touched on the fringes of this subject, and shall now- deal with it mare

deeply.

Victory amr sIb. Jesus Christ is the Redeemer who h&u broken the

power of sin and unrighteousness t

This Is He who smote iniquity, and made wnrighbsoasssae©u barren as

-30H®s. 72. 131fioa. 103. ^Hcaa. 6. 133HOU I*3f.
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Mosoe made Egypt. This is Ha who rescued us from slavery to freedom,
from darkness to light, trm death to life, from oppression to an
eternal kingdom, and made m a aw priesthood and a chosen people for
©ver.l^

There is a notable difference in the interpretation of the death of

Christ at this point between Melit® and Ireaaeuss • For Xrenaeus sin may be

said to be the "ethical" oansseaene® of Adam's fall, as death is the

"physical." Fallen man has become lees than man, and has lost the capacity
to groef as the child of God in creation. He has fallen viatin to the
Tempter, and is incapable, by reason of his fallen humanity, to resist the

continued testations of his daily life and oppose the Tempter. Butt Christ

wins victory far fallen man precisely in His earthly incarnate life, i.e.

in Els actual humanity. Christ is truly man, bom of the Virgin, and

therefor® connected in His humanity with Adam, who was taken frees the

virgin soil and made a living soul. In the birth, of Christ, that is,

there is a definite similarity to Adam's mm coming into exLstsno®. When,

therefore, Jesus confronts the Tempter in the wilderness, Ks stands in

Adam's haaanity, bat H© does not yield t© the temptation, as Adam before .

Him had dens. For csjc® man, true man, resists the testation to follow

the Tempter, and for Irenaeas the ethical victory of Christ over sin in the

Temptation is comparable to His victory over man's physical enemy, death,

^ho®, 68.
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at Calvary."1^
Tims far Iresmetis th© essential factor 1b Christ's victory over sin

is His humanity, For Melito, an the other hand, while the attribute of

humanity is not uaiwporiant, the essential factor is His passion# He is

the slain, dumb lamb, dragged from the flock to His slaughter. Is it were,

Shea Ireaaous looked at Christ he saw Adam, the tsehatologia&l Adamf hut

when Mslito looked, he saw the Johascaine Lamb of God. that takes away the

sin of the world. This Is faadamantally the difference between the two

in regard to Christ's victory ew sin, For Malito Christ has procured

victory for m.t& over sin by naasica - by His passive submission to the

hostile asset of sin.. Th® whole of the Homily ©shoes this dominant note.

Victory over death. Christ has slain the minelayer, Death. This

is the Gospel for Kelitos "This is Hi® who clotted Death with a garment of

shews and bound the devil in anguish as Moses bound Pharaoh. "-^6 The

theory of the atonement which we find in the Homily could be stated in the

simplest termst The death of Christ is th® salvation of th© people. To

understand this aware fully, however, we are to see that here as elsewhere

Melito states his doctrine of Christ in terms of His fulfilment of the

Passh&l sacrifice. The lamb without flaw or blemish which was to be saeri-

x35>See th© masterly discussion in Gusi&f Wingren, Man and the laear-
nations A Study in th® Biblical Theology of Irenaeus (EdUSe^gE
W.7 315-5IT"

6?f.
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ficed in the Passover ritual "protects" the people and abashed the angel

of Death. This idea ©f "protection by the blood" is characteristic of the

Homily. It is because Israel is "sealed" by the blood ( o IopcmA.

O'ppa.yitzxai ) , while Egypt ie uninitiated in the Bystery, not sealed with
the blood j and not protected by the Spirit ( apunTov tow ppornptou,

/ -/v c f y f /
acxppayiorov tow oa|javoC, acppowprrcov tow nvewjjatoc }, that the people of
God is .guarded against the onset of death. -^-37 The sacrifice of the sheep

proved to be the salvation of the people. But all this is "the mystery of

the lord enacted in the sheep."3-38 death of the sheep is a type of the

death of the Lord.

Thus the death of Christ proves to be the llf® "of the people." But

which people? It is "man, cast out into this world as into a prison of the

condemned," that is defended by Christ from death. For it was Ada®, man,

who brought upon himself slavery, oppression, death, and destruction

because of his transgression of God's commands. Man was "dragged away

captive under the shadow® of death."139 But Christ has died, and defeated

death, fulfilling the type of the Paschal lambs "Once the sacrifice of the

sheep was held in honourj now it is worthless because of the life of the

Lord."-^'® By His death Christ also removes the terror from death, and

Melito's vivid picture of the Egyptian child confronted by death in panic

fear represents the deliverance from the fear of death which Christ's death

137Hcm. 16. 13%0ttt. 33. X39Hom. j>6» lUOHom. bk*



has secured2 "Sara© firstborn child, grasping a dark form in Ms arms,

and terrified in his seal, cried oat piteously and fearfully, 'Whcsa does

ray hand grasp? Before whoa does ray soul tremble?' Bat Christ has

died to protect men from death, and to remove this fear,

Meiito, m is appropriate in a Paschal Homily, has much to say about

ihs necessity of Christ's death and His physical sufferings. The aspect

of the necessity of Christ's death - "He must needs suffer , , , . He must

needs be dishonoured , . * . He must needs be judged, . . . He must needs

be hanged upon the cross" - echoes the very words of Jeaus in the Gospels?

"The Son of man must suffer many things.The Homily is particularly

concerned to stress the actual physical sufferings of Christ, He suffers

at the hands of the 'Gentiles, is judged by the u&eircumcised, and nailed to

the cross by the oppressor's hand. He endures seourglngs, pain, thirst,

hunger, and punishment. He has a scarlet rob© put on His body and thorns

on His head. His hands are bound arid His mouth fed with gall. Each

episode of His sufferings is mentioned in turn, and Meiito drives home

again sad. again the agony and pain of Christ's sacrifice.1^
We find hex's again a notable difference between Meiito and Irenaeus

in their interpretation of the Gross and Christ's victory over death. For

Meiito the One who suffers is God - "He who hung the earth in its place is

^k^-Rora. 2k, ^it^Mark 8? 31 and parallelsj Horn, 7$.

^3Kobi. 76,79f.,86,90,9b,100.
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hanged, He who fixed the heavens is fixed upon th© cross, This is the

not© w® hear all through th® Homily. In the polemical section against th®

Jews Israel is stated to haw been responsible for crucifying Christ be¬

cause it did not recognise its Creators

But thou wast not Israel, for thou didst not @@© God, thou didst
not perceive the Lord3 thou knswest not, 0 Israel, that this is the
firstborn of God, this is H© who was .begotten before th© morning
star, who sad® th© light t® ris©."^4-*

Christ is the Creator of the Cosmos - and yet Ho has been crucified*
c /„ \ / ■> V - /, > /
o ompi^aC xa navxa em £ua.ov eoTHpuvtTaa.

In Irenaeus, on th© other hand, when Christ suffers on the Gross

Ha suffers in our humanity, Ir®na@uc cannot think of the death of Christ

apart from th© humanity of th© One who suffers there. Christ has undergone

©very human experience said circuastanseWhen He dies obi th© cross, He

dies as man, otherwise He would not have had the power to release nan from

Ms bondage to death. But the humanity which He bore mi the cross is per¬

fect, unsullied humanity - not th© fallen humanity of Adam - and precisely

in this way is the fallen humanity of Adam renewed and recapitulated,M7
Thus when he speaks of th® resurrection of Christ frcsa the dead, Irenaeus

96.

•^Hast. 32 3 of. 77. Melito apparently understands the ©tyaology of
the nam® Israel as "he who sees God." Th© same error appears in Pfeilo, D©
H I n n noffl. 81, Hippolyfcue, Ccaaa. in Gen, fr. 16. Of. Fr. li of Mslilio,

r^rwis"lkiled upon th® tree, and yet was upholding everything,"

l^Irenaeus, Afh. II.3ocii.3-6j Gf. Proof, 7h,

^7irenaens, A.h. Y.xiv.2-3 (Stier. ibid.).



sees this a® ifea victory of the l©dee»r ow? man's physical enemy, death.

Creation has be@s pwifiM, and s&» given bh® capacity to "grew" again. As

it was mly by msUatlag into Mam's frail faaaanlty that Christ could re-

store that humanity, a© it is by the resurrection of Christ thit Adam's

fallen hmmity i® delivered from Its bondage to deaths KTm triumph of

the insurrection &mr tsssa's ©seay, death, is & revelation of the par®

humanity which ha® feeaa achieved through God's becoalag sam."2^®
In Mailt©, h0wwf <m find & different eseplan&tioa of Christ's

victory in the rmwrrmtim* 11m Cte© who aros® fro® th® dead spaces thasi

WI am the Christ, X m I® who pat dos® death, and triumphed over the ®»©siy,

and trod upos Bad®®, and feowad the strong one and brought mas safely hosas

to th® height® of the heavens Christ defeats th® pomr of death be¬

cause He is the Son of God. Th® Victor over death is lie "who fisted the

first nark for th® creation, who hung th® earth in its pi®#, Mm dried ®y

tte atyea, who spread cat itfSWMnt* «tl© %rw§® ertter t» Ute

worM*®1^© Where tmrnrnm stresses th® hsBaantty of th® Crucified, Mellto

strewn s His iivdssXty.

Bsllverapet frqn ,-ffi© devil, for lelito hosssfi life is set under th©
tyrmmy of th® oppressor, the devil* Bass's ©©Edition is tsstafeaml boMag®

to th© "hatefal mxl wanton eo®»ellor«!» Several ef th® words which Mailt©

mm is the Homily stress this subjection to an alien lord vividly. Han

lli%isgr«¥ mm m! tte XnoamtiMU p. 1281 Of. A.h, V.30ci.l)
Proof, 31,33.

102, ^%o». 82,



is a prisoner ( alxMctXwroQ )$ dc&ih. In his sinful separation from God

fa® is victim to groping death, the destroying angel, and Hades swallowing

tip his firstborn.

The consequence® of Adaa's fall are true of all mens "Laying hold

upon the tree he transgreased the command and disobeyed God. Therefore he

was cast out into this world m into a prise® of the condemned. The

imprisonment which now holds man bound is Ms position of thralldaa and

bondage to the devil and captivity to death, sin, and the wrath of God.

The calamity and ruin that encompasses him is fornication, corruption,

dishonour, slavery, oppression, death, and destruction. Sin is & tyrant

which has -taken man foreeably under its controls

For these woes befell th®»j they were seised by tyrannous sin and
led into turmoils of desires, in which they were buffeted about by
insatiable pleasure®, by adultery, by fornication, by lewdness, by
lust, by„|yaric®, by murders, by bloodshed, by oppression wicked and
lawless. "

Melit© makes the firstborn child of the Egyptians cry out, "Whom does ay

hand grasp, before whoa do®© ay soul tremble? Whs is it that encompassae

my whole body in the dark?" In this cry of fear mankind 1® crying out.

Death and sin are the pitiless oppressors ©f man. It is of some interest

to note the reply that is given In the Homily to the Egyptian child's

question. Th® object which he grasps, of course, is death, and death

replies? "I an firstborn Lawj I am thy destiny, the alienee of death* "^3
It seems to be fairly clear what Mellto is saying. Ms idea of death as

i&Hoa. 1*8. ^Eom. 50. 25'.



the first law of human nature is probably based on two Biblical passages.

In Genesis death is Interpreted aetiologically as the consequence of man's

disobedience of the ecwm&nd of Gods "In the sweat of thy face thou shalt

eat broad, till thou return9 unto th© groimdj for out of it wast thorn taken?

for dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return."1^4 Melito clearly has

this passage in mind in Ms mention of Adam, the firstborn. God, fa® says,

"made known to him all Hi® laws by the commandment 'frees every tree in th©

garden shall ye eat, but from th© tre© of th® knowledge of good and evil

shall ye not eatj and on th© day thou eat©at thereof, thou shalt die.'

But man transgressed this coramaad, and for his sin h© was cast out into th®

prison of th© condemned.

Th® other passage wliicfa Melito seem® to have had in mind at this

point is in Romans? "For the Law of th© Spirit of life in Ohrist Jesus mad©

me free from the law of sin and of death. But Melito lias little more

to say about th® law than this. In Irenaeus, on the other hand, the law

has a place of fundamental importance. It has been given for. men in their

condition of bondage to bring them into compulsory obedience to God's will.

The Law is one expression of the dominion which God continues to exercise

even over refractory man. This interpretation of the Law is not found In

the Homily, and yet the idea is not, as w© have seen, wholly absent. Man

has been created by God to live in full,unimpeded and voluntarily given

l^iGen. 3sX9. 365hmu hi. l^Rom. 8s2.
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obedience to the will of Ms Fattier, ffets will is inherent la the rela-

tlaasMp between the Great®? and man. With the Fall the free relationship

between Greater mid man becomes altered, yet asm is still bound t© Sod,

though Ms ohedioBS© to God ie new glmn to the hateful Counsellor, arid

though God's will has taken m the hard aspect of death. Ewn la man's

sinful separation front God, however, and before the sewing of the Bedeemer,

he lives in hope of deliveraaeei "For that which Is to be new and mighty

prepares beforehand the works of faith, being seen before from afar.

Christ is to be seen in the typical bondage and rejection of the prophet®

and patriarchs who hare prodcded Hints

Therefore if you wish to see the mystery of the Lord., look at Abel
who was slain like His, at Isaac who was bound like Him, at Joseph
who was sold like Hiss, at Moses who was east out like His, at David
who was heated like .His, at the prophets who in like manner suffered
for Christ's sake.

Th® good sews of the Gospel for Melita is that Christ has delivered

mm from this bondage and the power of the Devil.

For led as a lamb and slaughtered as a sheep, He raneorasd as from
the rain of the world as from the lead of Egypt, and freed ye from
the slavery of the devil^ac from the hand of Pharaoh (ax; ngopaxov
omaveiC kXxrcaogcao rj|j3c^eK tuC^tou koo|J£>uf3btuAeCaQ (If in yrjC x
Aiyunxou, nal eXuoev -nuaC in -rsC tou 6ial3o\ou Souls tax; ujC en x^i-POQ
Scepoao )♦

Significantly, Melitc mm the same language and idea as we find is Exodus

in regard to the deliverance frcw Egypt by the mighty act of God, Is the

35?Hcaa. 57. 1^%em. 59. 6?.



Sepiuagimt m read,

?Kyu> K^pioQifmX e£a£(i) upac^ ano trie Svvaare t'aC yuov Aiyumru^v,
Hal ovaopat yuaC en Trip 6oi^taC, xal lyrpwaoijai^upaC^ ev^ Spcyctov^
u|/naw nai npuoel peyaXp' xen \pp^o|aatv epxyinptp vyaC laov ijjoi, ^xoa vV,aopat ijljwv Beoc, xal yvwaeaOe otl eyu> Kvpioc 6 9eoc vpcov o e£aya-ywv
•upaC ex ttiC xaTaSuvaareiac; tCjv Aiyunxuov si60

Christ has bound the devil la angmish as Moses bound Pharaoh,

®*» similarity at this point between Mailt# and the Septuagint be-

Cass mm clearer further on?

This is He who rescued us fro® slavery to freedom, from darkness to
light, from death to life, fro® oppression to m eternal kingdom, and
made lis a new priesthood and a skoses. people far ever, ovr<k ecrnv
o puaapevoC ppac ex SoiAeiaC elc eXeuOeoiav, ex^ axarovc et,C jxy;, ex
QayotTpu etc Cojhv, ex xvpavvi^oC elc fteatteiav alwvtov no iraac
■ppaC leoareopa xaivov xat laov nepccuaiov alwviov .

Christ has bound the strong man met delivered his victim. Man is

sow freed from his bondage, and can escape from the clutches of the op-

presses', as Israel of ©Id escaped from Pharaoh. For Israel th® pledge of

its deliverance was the Paschal laafe. For- the nan who hears the Gospel the

pledge ©f salvation is Jesus Christ, the Paseover laaib who is slain for us.

Salvation through the death of Christ. It is surprising that there

Is no Mention of the Sacraswats is the HaatHy. F©r Paul bdth baptism and

th® Lord's Supper were to be interpreted im terms cf the death of Christ.

What we do find, however, is th© idea of being sealed by the Spirit of

Christ.

l^OExod. 6?6» i6lHcfu 68. .



Sin has set its mark ok evesy man and devoted all alike to death.-^2
But among God's people la Egypt another mark w set, with a different

consequences "But Israal use guarded by the sacrifice of the sheep, arid

was baptised by the shed bleed* and the death of the sheep was found to

be the stronghold of the people." All this, however, was as enactment or

representation of the mystery of the Lord, for is the death of the Lord w©

bar® the fulfilment of what was typologieally displayed is the death of the

Paschal Iamb. Salvation for those who hear the Gospel is through the shod

blood of Christ, and those who are marked or sealed with this mark are ia~

mae fro® the onset of death and sin. Death has marked mm for itself, but

Christ has "sealed our soul© with His own spirit and the members of our

bodies with His own blood. "^3 j^e death of Christ makes available for all

men the baptism e? the shed blood, Thus at least implicitly in Melito w®

have the Pauline doctrine of baptism into the death of Christ §

Are ye ignorant that all we* who were baptised into Christ Jesus ware
baptised into His death? We were buried therefore with Him through
baptism into deaths that like as Christ was raised from the dead
through the glory of the Father, so w® also might walk in newness of
life.1®*

Shis vers® of Paul's has to be understood against the liturgical background

which it presupposes. In baptism those who were to be baptised removed

their clothe®, renounced their former way of life, and plunged into the

water. In this act they signified their burial with Christ. Their ascent

from the water la which they were baptised signified their resurrection

l62Hom. 51*. l63n®i. 67. l6^Rom. 6s3f.
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to newness of life in Christ, as a token of wbieh they pat on a white gar¬

ment. This interpretation of the meaning of baptism is commonly found in

ante-Nioene and Nicen© theology. Baptiasa was held to be a sharing in the

death and resurrection of Christ. The mention of the "sealing" of be¬

lievers by Crhist16 Spirit in Kellte, eacppayiaev -nuwv rac; (puxac -uj Id wo
/ \ ^ /, » f ^ •> - ' c/

nvenpaxL Hat xa |i£Ap tou atoparoQ uo uouo capon, inevitably reminds us of

the as© of crppaycC in the Now Testament, where the seal or brand-mark of

Christ's servants is baptism, the divinely appointed sign of the membership

of the believer in the new Covenant.I#? To be baptised by the blood of

Jesus Christ is to be delivered fTflsa captivity through the death of the

Laafo. It is to be restored to the heights of heaven, and to see again the

Father who is froci everlasting to everlasting.

l65se© Interim Report of the Special Coanissitm m Baptism (Churoh
of Scotland) May 1955, p. 37ff.j May 19?6, p. 32 j cm Baptism in the How
Testament as crcppayic see Alan Richardson, Introduction, pp. 35>Q-5? G. W.
H. Lampe, The 2®al the Spirit (New York? 1951), passim $ and ef. II Clem.
6s9, 7:6, F$7),™wF»2*e "keeping' the seal unstained" seems to be synonymous
with "keeping baptism pur® and undefiled.#i



CHAPTER III

TIE SHEPHERD 0? HERMAS

I. WAS THE AUTHOR OF THE, SHEPHERD A CHRISTIAN?

Statement of the PrcfoXesa.

The Shepherd of Heasas was widely regarded in the early Church as

possessing the authority of holy scripture.1 Tertullisn, however, though

at first disposed t® accept it as scripture,2 later questioned its authen¬

ticity as a Christian document. It had, ha alleged, "been judged apocry¬

phal and spurious by @v@ry council of churches."3 The outlook of Hera&s

has been described by a modern commentator as "not very Christian," and

there has beam considerable debate whether his writings can b© accepted as

genuinely Christian works.^ Hennas himself, however, implies that 'as had

b®@» baptised, and if the Frngraentma Muratortacmm is correst in identifying

the author of the Shepherd as the brother of Pius, Bishop of E<si© (139 -

-^Irenaeue, A. fa. l¥.3£X.2f Origan, Cosam&ntary cm Matthew lh*21, Peri
Archosa I?. 11. TheH^ragfneatum Muratorimm5"¥aIcT~iaa:r"it" aSgBi be readout'
not preached in efauriiKy^TTsoHmT"

2d_Q Cratioae 16. 3d® Pudlcitia 16.

^T. F» Terras©©, The Doctrine of flrac© in the Apostolic Fathers
(Edinburghs 19li§), p. ll3^gST^'r§clm!rg'7^pg'^a 'hSSdSxseSiFTorlSgen'isa
artw dee Hennas ( a.p.s 1913).
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k$ A.D.), this would mean that Is© has probably been baptised 1b the Church

at Some. h

Mere recently F» Splits lias suggested that this work represents a

Jewish apocalypse dating to an early period of the Christian era, and that

its few Christological oTOrtoass w®r@ intended to ®ak® it acceptable to the

Christian cassmaity in which it was r@ad»& The &&m point is mad© in an

article by J@an-P±©rr« Amdsi,' namely, that in the course of transmission,

"la tsndaao© ... a 4ti do •chrigtianisor1 la tMologle &u Fasteyr, at,

iaverseiaeni, d'obscureir ses attaches originelles an Judaism©." The

authenticity of the Shepherd was also questioned by Adolf Bilgenfelds

"Judaeus geaer© fuisse nequ® fidei Christiana® deditua Xndalsmas desoruiss©

vid@tur."S It will first bs necessary, therefore, to attempt to establish

whether or not Hermes was a Christian and to determine the character of the

Shepherd. Is it an apocryphal Jewish apocalypse? Or is it a genuine

Christian document? If the author is not a Christian theologian, or, at

any rate, iff he was not attempting to write a document for the edification

©f the Christian Church, we has® obviously little interest in anything that

%tod, Iw3.1., Fraga. Murat, 73f. (ed. Gwatkin).
^Prie&ylsh Spitta, "Studien amm Hirten d@s Hermas," in QeacMehte

und Lfttcratur dsa grehristeatisaas ( n.p.s ft.d.), Vol. II, pp. 51T5ff.

"^Jean-Pierre Audet, "Affinit/s Httlrairos ®t dootrinalss du Manual
do discipline," hersaftsr cited as "Affinite®," in Roto® Bibliqu® (Pariss
1953), No. I, pp. Ul-82.

%. Hilgenfeld, Herma® Pastor, (Leipzig t 1881).



he may appear to say about the passion of Christ. It will be necessary to

settle these questions before attempting to analyse Ms Christology.

fh® argument against accepting the Shepherd off Hermas a© a genuine

Christian document rests en three major object!mis. Let w consider each

in detail.

The ub® of hvp ioC . In the Gephardt text of the Shepherd the word

nupioC appears 222 times. In 9 cases the word is used in a general sons©t

and there is one doubtful cits©. Earing ec&mimd the meaning of each of the

remaining 212 uses of tfes word, J.-P. Audet claims that not caace is the

title HuptoC applied to Christ.9 Further, in no instance is Christ ever

named the Son of God, or referred to by the title xopioC as one of the

person® of th® Godhead. Bron. granting that H@»a© wrote In a period in

which the doctrine of the Trinity was not yet clearly defined, it is

curious that h@ should us® the asm© o romp of the Father only once, and

then in a Platonic seas©.1® Par Hennas o ramp defined by His

relationship to the Son or by Hi® gracious adoption of sinners a® sons

through His gift of the Spirit - the customary definition of the Hew Testa¬

ment writers - but by Hi® creation of the "holy Church" before the foun¬

dation of th® world, and Hi© subordination of all things to it,11
A study of variant readings la th© textus reaeptus is also illumi-

9J.-P. Audet, "Aff±Eit4," p. iilf.

10S5m. 9s!2s2. nVi£. lll»6, 1«3«U.
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nsiimg, mid apparently am.tixm J .-P. Audet's argument that "la tendance d@

la traxuRRiasicks & lit© da 'christiaaiser' la thsologi© du Pasteur.!i la 32

cases out of the 212 clear of nvpioQ the word has been altered in
/ / f V /\

the aanaseripts to Geoc, th 3 eases t© 'lptoroc> and in ©a© to vloq too

9eov . Is this odit.orial interpolation in the intestate of Christian

theology? For Obreek-spealdng Jews nupuoC was the customary designation

of the Lord God of Israel. In his Vision ©£ the building of the Tower

Hennas appears to refer to Christian baptism. The Old Woman seen in the

vision, explains the meaning of the atones thrown awry fro®, the Towers

So you wish to knew who are the other® which are falling near the
water and cannot be rolled into the water? 'These are they who have
heard the Word1 and wish to be bapti^d 'in the nam of the Lord'
( Gocn^ioGpvai z,q to ovopa nuptov J.-4-''

Commenting on this passage, Lebreton suggests that S@raas is merely using a

stereotyped liturgical formula without implying aay Christian content .3-3
v

In the Alexandria# verslms of th® DM Testament the phrase to ovona

Huruou occurs 110 times, always without the article, as the translation of.

ntiVQijJ ^ The "nam© of th© Lord" is, of course, the Tttragrammatcm,

which, under th® influence of the Third Cosnaandaent and later Jewish piety,

3t7s3*

•t3jui08 Laferetost, Histoire da Dogma de la trinitl (Paris* 1928),
Vol. II, p. 3$k, n.l. EermisV , used %»a'citation d@s Actea
ou. . . one formal© deja eonsacrle."

tyg. W, H. T«, Vol. Ill, hod loc. T. C. Vriez en .Outline of Old Testa¬
ment Theology (OKfordt 1958), p. 19li.
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tme not pronouoeed in full. The word 1 ] ~7 X was used in later times for

the Ttetr&grajasaaton, and the Greek versions of the Old Testament regularly

translate it by nupioc . At any rat©, the suggestion is made by J.-P.

Audet and others that htjploC refers primarily and indeed solely to the

eaered nam© of JEM. It i© only with PoXyoarp, Fr. Audei avers, that t-»*©

find the phrase to ovopa too nop too used in reference to Christ.^ In the

faith and theology of Eesms "Lord4® is never Christ Jesus the Lord of the

apostolic rsesse&ge and tradition, but JH17H of the Jewish scriptures. The

Shepherd,it is maintained, is a second century Jewish apoealyps®, sess-

posed ever a period, and circulated JKmemg the Diaspora Jews in Rome, but

later adapted to and edited is the interests of Christian apology.16

The Holy Spirit. If the us© of the word xupioc in the Shepherd

throws ©ever® doubts cm its Christian origin, so too does the doctrine of

the Spirit which we find is it, la Hernias there are two principal inter¬

pretations of the Spirit which requires serious examination, for they call

in question the assosjsd intention of the author to compose & work of

Christian content.

In the first place the Spirit is the Shepherd tgMs t© b© regarded

as an impersonal, indwelling power ( Suvapic which lacks the person¬

ality and the divine nature of the Spirit declared la the apostolic

3£j.-P. Audet, "Affinit4," p. $2£. l6cf. Ibid., p. 82.

x7Mand. 11*2.
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■writings. The Holy Spirit which dwells in a man is delicti# ( xpvcpepov ),

and

if say ill temper enter, at erne® the Holy Spirit, which is delicate,
is oppressed, finding the place impure, and seeks to depart out of the
place, for it is choked by the evil spirit, having no room to serve
the Lord as it will but is eontsttlaated by the bit'tomese.i®

• V A V t/ >

When th* Holy Spirit ( to tiveujja to oryiov ) droll® 1b * mm9 It ®xclvdm

evil spirits, but tliis Spirit is delioai®, and will depart from & rasa who

has an evil spirit ( rcovripov nvet^a ).^ The false prophet lacks the

Divine Spirit ( -nvevpa Geiov ), and makes empty answers to empty nmn. But

©vary spirit which is given from God has the power of tha Godhead ( -cpv

Suvapiv -vnQ GeorrToC ), because it is from above, from the power of the
7 \ y rv y y

Divine Spirit ( cmo tvq buvapetoc, too 9etou ttveuparoc )• 'The ra who

has the Divine Spirit ( to rtveupxx to Geiov ) can be tested by Ms life - his

meekness and humility - and speaks not by himself but only when God, wishes

him to speak.^l
Tha idea of the Spirit being "defiled" ( ptatvopovov )22 and

"serving1' God in the body of tlx© nan wham It possesses is part of the un¬

settled doctrine of the Trinity which w© find irx Hexms. Hi® theology is

"an amalgam, of blnitarianiam and adb^ladeM,"^ and there is no evidence

in the Shepherd that Henaas thought of the Holy Spirit as the proper object

of worship with the Father and the Son. In the Parable of the master and

Tfyfand. lli2. 19MSnd. Si2x5?. 2Cte. ll?2-6.

slMand. 11x7-10. gg?:and. 0sl:3.

N. D. Kelly, Early Christian Doctrines (London; 19?8), p. 9h»
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th® vineyard the master entrusts his vineyard during Ms absence to Ms

servant, who so faithfully eares far th® vineyard that after his return the

®ast®r calls his am sad ssakes the servant joint heir with the e<«.2^ The

angel explains to Bermas that th© vineyard is the world, the waster is th©

Creator, "he who created everything," and the servant the Son. of God* The

"beloved son" referred to in the Parable is preatauafaiy the Spirit. In th®

following chapter, however, Eomas appears to modify and augment what he

has just said about th® Sen of God.

The pre-existent Holy Spirit, which created all creation, did God
make to dwell in th® flesh which Hs willed. Therefor® this flesh in
which the Holy Spirit dwelled, served the Spirit well, walking in N
holiness and purity, and did not in any way defile the Spirit (up&ev
o.w, plavaca to nveOiicc ). When, therefore, it had lived nobly and
purely, and had laboured with th® Spirit, and workad with it in ©very
deed, behaving with power and bravery, H® ehos© it as companion with
the Holy Spiritj. for th© conduct of this flesh pleased Hiss, because
it was not defiled while, it was bearing the Holy Spirit on earth.

The meaning appears to be that th© flesh in which the Spirit dwelt is the

Incarnation so pleased God that H@ exalted the servant to be for th© future

His companion with the Spirit. The interesting point is th® reference to

the Spirit in this passage as "th© pre-existent Holy Spirit ( to nvecpa
to ayiov to npoov ) which created all creation15 ( to htioccv naaav

rhv htuoiv) fhe obvious reference is Gen. Is2, but it may be thought

strange, particularly in view of the powerful Logos Ghristology of th©

second century, that H®rmm ascribed creation to the Spirit rather than to

th© Word of God.

g^Sim. 5*5, of. 5>*2. 2%&a. 5i6*5f. 5s6s^.
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Those who argue that ih® Shepherd is not a Christian work also refer

to th© apparent influence upon it of Wisdom theology. The Wisdom Litera¬

ture had from an early stag© hypostatiaed Wisdom as Sod's "master workman"

in th© creation of the world.2? J® the first century A. B, Wisdom was held

to be the "worker of all things" ( rt tccxvtwv texvitk; )? who "in all ages

entering into holy souls ... naketh them friends of God and prophets.2^
It is argued by J.-P. Audet that in th® Shepherd th® Spirit semes to occupy

the place of Wisdom la the Wisdcsa Literature,2^ The description of Wlsdcm

in the passage from the Wledem of Solomon to which we have ;Ju8*k referred

lias certain resemblances to th© description of the Spirit which we find

ia Sennas. But while first century Wisdom theology established a connexion

with the Hellenistic doctrine of the Logos rather than with the Wisdoa-

coneeptisa of Gnostic mythology, the pneumatology of the Slaspherd has a

different affinity, as we shall see in examining the Shepherd's doctrine of

th© "spirits." Some spirits are earthly, e.g. deufele-miudedhes® ( 6uj/uxto)s

and ar© from th@ Devil.^ There are other spirits, e.g. truth ( aApSeta },

which proceed from God.31 There is also a prophetic spirit.32 The Holy

Spirit itself ©an be obscured { eniohotoviaevov ),33 por Herraas the origin

27prov. 8s22-31, Ecslus. 2U» 1-3U. 28Wisd. ?«22,27.

29J.-P. Audet, "Affinity's," p. 60-lt. 3%and« 9sll„

31Mand. 3*1. 32Mand. 9t9» -^and.
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of sin Is the influence of the evil desire in a man's heart and human life

Is lived out in the Interaction between the good and evil spirits in Ms

life.3k
It is in this light that we have to examine the idea of repentance

which is emphasised by Harms. There seems to have been a strongly held

view in the saeond century Church, based cm the teaching of Heb. "uhff.,

and I John £»6 that there was a© possibility of repentaaoe for sine com¬

mitted after baptism. Bsrma® i® acquainted with this teaching and quota®

its "I have heard, sir, that there is no seecrnd repentance beyond the one

given when we went dam Into the water and received remission of our former

sins."35 5ffe»t is new in Harms is the affirmation that the exceptional

circumstances of imminent persecution and the passing away of the present
/

ag® admit the possibility ©f a second metccvoux . The angel shows Harass

the shepherd of punishment receiving those who have wandered away frees God

and walked "in the lusts and deceits ©f this world," and punishing them as

they deserves

When, therefore, they have been afflicted with ©very affliction,
then they are handed over to me, for good instruction ( etc crya9rjvrcuSetav )s and are made strong in th® faith of the Lord . . » .

And if they repent, then it enters into their hearts, that the deeds
which they did were evil • . . sad for the future they serve, the
Lord with a pure heart, and thsy prosper in all their deeds.3o

In a later parable in the context of the building of tlx® Tower (« the

upbuilding of the Church) Hermas is told,

^Mand. I2?l. 3^Mand, lu3:l. 36sim. 6«3s6.
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For these, than* who bmmm double-minded because of their deeds
there is still repentance, but tfasir rspentanoe must be speedy that
their duelling may b® within the tower. But for those^ who do not
repent, but remain in their pleasures, death is near»3?

Henaas thus grants the possibility that persecution and the approaching end

of tin® age offer a second opportunity of repentance. This repentance ex-

toads to all -without reference to the nature of the sin. There is no ref¬

erence in Hermaa, sush as we find in T®rfculliaa,38 to the three unpardon¬

able sins of apostasy, adultery, and homicide. If, "aa ami sins

after a second repentance, there can be no possibility of r@mission.39

The Rule of the Essen® Oeaasmlty at Qaaraa (IQ S, formerly desig¬

nated the Manual of Discipline) gives us a fairly clear picture of the life

and dobtrine of an ©sehatologieal casauaity which had a strong influeas© on

the early Church. There are mauny points of similarity between the teaching

of the Community ami Christian, doctrine. Both arc strongly esehat©logical*

Both anticipate the early return ©f the Messiah (though with significant

differences: for the early Church the Messiah had already cob©, for the

CfiBBEBsity there were t© be two Messiahs, still to octaa). Both expect the

final struggle in which Qod'e purpose would triumph over His enemies.^0

3Tsim. 8:9:1*.

3%e Pudlcitia, 19? Of, adT. Marctonem h»9. 39Mand. Iu3:6»

k°Gta the relationship between the teachings of the Cowasaity and
the New Testament s©@ E. E. Murphy, "The Dead S@a Scrolls sad New Testament
Cereparisons,'! is Catholic Biblical Quarterly, Vol, mil, 1956, pp. 263ff.j?
F. Notseher, 2ur T^^ogfeolSS^^k&oll^ie dor Qaau-an-Tex-be (Bonn: 1956)?
K. Stendahl (ed.),' 'ffiwT Scrolla and the New TBsjEamenc^ \Lqcidont 1958)? F. M.
Cross, Jr., Tb© incTent Librar/"o? "^Sirasa anOfoHiS Biblical Studios (Sw
York: 1958) ~— — — — — — ——
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There is a sufficient number of resemblances between the Bale of Qamraa

and the Shepherd t© justify a brief examination of these points of cor¬

respondence. The Sml® looks forward to the end ©f the world ted the day

of God's vengeance.kl In contrast with the early Christian belief that

the Messiah ted already ecre®, the purpose of the Essene document was to

reassure the Community that the Messianic Age was at hand* At this time

God, assisted by the godly,will put an end to evil ted ©in and recreate

the world,*2 the mesatiB® the Esseaes ar© living in a transitional age

which is marked by an enduring battle between the spirits of wickedness or

darkness and the spirits of truth or light.1^ The devil has caused the

godly to go astray fey these wicked spirited But the Messianic Age 1© at

hand. Si© expectation of the GesBsunity was in fact for two Messiahs, the

Messiah of Aaron and the Messiah of Israeli of1 whop, the former is to be

the expounder, interpreter, and prosailgaior of the tew (dores h&ttorah).

The godly will live in the light of heaven and in the Mew Jerusalem, while

the ungodly will suffer the pains of tell for ever.^ in the present life

the Rule stresses ih© necessity of true repentance. The teacher of Right¬

eousness teaches hi® Gararanity few to prepare theirselves by repentance for

the purpose of receiving the forgiveness of sins,^7 being able to live

in the life of the lew Israel.

^XQ S Isllj 2*9,l£j U»12| 5j12j 9s23. **IQ S 8«6j fe:2£.
^iQ S 3j134h1. ^IQ S is23f.$ 3i23f. ^IQ S lfej9.

S Iis6ff11. ^7IQ S 3«Uff.j 8t3ff.| 9t$.



ThS) Kesslanlaa of the Shepherd sad the Rml® corresponds closely at

em interesting point. In the fifth Parable the isisaiaa of the Sm of Sod

Is defined is the fallowing my.

H® Himself cleansed their sine, labouring smh and undergoing mush
toil. For no vineyard can be dug without toil or labour. Wb«a, there™
for®j, H® had cleansed the sine of the people, Be shewed them the ways
of life, and gave thaw the law which Ha 'received from His Father.'

God 'has therefore made tm Holy Spirit dwell in Ms Son, who

served the Spirit well, walking in holiness and parity, and did not
la any way defile the Spirit. When, therefore, it (so. the flesh in
which the Holy Spirit dwelled) had lived nobly and purely, and had
laboured with the Spirit, and worked with it in every deed, behaving
with power and bravery, He (so. the Lord) chose it as empaniari with
the Holy Spirit j for the conduct of this flesh pleased Him, because
it was not defiled while it was bearing the Holy Spirit ca earth.**®

In the Rule the Servant motif is taken up in the following my.

God, in His mysterious wistos aad His glorious prudence, has put
down a limited time for the existence of deceit. At the time fixed
for visitation He will destroy it for ever, and then the truth of
the earth will appear for ever, tax- it lias polluted itself by the
ways of ungodliness daring the ascendancy of deceit until the time
when it has been decided far judgment. Then God will purify4^ all
th© doings of man (gbr) by His truth and purge a part of mankind
(sabny *y»h). He will utterly destroy the spirit of deceit fresa tbest
and clean I£Le flesh (sc. the Servant* sP® by a holy spirit Iran all
ungodly acts. Be will sprinkle upon it a spirit of truth "like water
of purification, from all the abossiaatidae of falsehood and (from)
being polluted by a spirit of impurity, so that upright ones may
achieve insight in the knowledge of the Most High and the wisdom of
the sons of HaaVen, and the perfect in way beemo wis®.-5 3-

It is held by certain scholar® that the gbr wfaeea God will purify is an

individual, vis. Messiah, and that rtbny 'ysh is to be taken comparatively

4%he Rule uses the root thr. The writer has Mai. 3s3 in mind,
though tlis Malacli passage teas "sons of Lsri'5 as its object,

^®The root is again thr. -'^IQ S Us 18-22.
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with the mfiaaiug, %©re than** and that the poforenee is to the suffering

of the Servant.^2 Etch if this individualist interpretation is incorrect

(for the Gosasunity expected two Messiahs)*^ the reference to the sleanoing

of the flesh of the Servant is clear, and the sonr.a7d.on between the Rule

an& the Shepherd at least possible if not probable.

'fhe Oharefa. We have attempted t© ses that doubts have been raised

about the Christian content of the Shepherd m. the grounds , first> of his

use of kvploC and second5 of Ma peculiar doctrine of th® Spirit. There

is,,. however, a third major objection which has been laid against Hennas,

vis. his dostrin® a£ th® Church.

H«»s hm m direct refer©!?©© to th© sail or ccraslcsianiiig of the

apostles or to th® ddmisif of th© Spirit at Pentecost. In his vision of th®

Old Woman he is told that the Church i® as old as creation* "She was

created the first of all things. For this reason is she oldj and for her

sake was the world established. n5b The doctrine that the Church is as old

as creatlm is apparently th® only interpretation of th© Church which we

find in the Shepherd. In the first Via ion the Old Woman reads to Harms

£%. E. Del Media©, f8L& traduction d'un terete demarcate dans 1©
Manuel d@ Discipline , " in Vetas Testaments. Vol. VI, 1956, pp. 3k-9}
Bo Relate®, Eandskriftema ftm OUBjran', Symbolaa Bibliea© Upeolieneos.
No. XIV (UpsaTa{mT^27."""" —

53p. Wemberg-Keller? The Manual of Discipline (Michigan? 1957),
P# 86 *

&V18. 2*1**1.
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words which war® "profitable" and "gentle?" and says,

Lo, "the God of hosts" whoa I lore, by His mighty power? and by His
great wisdom "created the world?" and by His glorious counsel sur¬
rounded His creatiso with beauty? aad by His mighty word "fixed the
heaven and founded the earth upon the waters?15 and by Hi® own wisdom
and forethought created His Holy Church, which H© also blese®d*55

This treatment of Mi® Church by Horms corresponds t© an inter¬

pretation of Israel e ©mealy found is th@ Old Testament . When the Old

Testament refers to God as th© Creator or Father of Israel the primary

referene® is to th© Exodus.^ Israel's deliverance from Egypt was tbs

creative act by which God had constituted Israel th© people of Hie cove¬

nant-election. 57 This particular deliverance, however, was not recorded a©

a purely historical event but was interpreted theologically as an analogy

of th© primal act of creation. In th© primordial act of creation th© Crea¬

tor gave lawfulness and order to chaos ,55 es jjg would overcame the

catastrophe of Israel's Exile by bringing His people from their present

chaos and darkness^ into th© order and light of th© Return.^ This ree-

1*3*U* The idea that God ha® created "that which is out of
that which is not" for the sake of Hi® Church is also found in 71s. 1*1*6.

5%aa. 2*3*35, of. 65*18, Beat. 32*6, and Ps. 135, 136 which "virtu¬
ally identify God's action in giving birth t© Israel with His action in
creating the earth," G. A. F. Knight?^! Christian Theology of the Old
Testament, p. 162.

57q„ Ernest Wright? God Who Act® (London? 1958)? pp. 50-5.

58ps. 101**6-9} Jer. 5i2Qff.j Job 38*8-11} Prov. 8*29.

5?lsa. U0*3f., 2*l*l8f., U3*19f.j J@r. 31*2} lea. 1*2 *16.

60Isa. 6Usl-8| Mai. 3*1-4*,6.
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t©ration of the psopl© is analogous alsoj the first ©all of Israel fro® it©
house of bondage ^ich in turn points back and witnesses to the prlaor-

dial creation and making of nan, Ms.^ The Fagsover Feast itself, w a

representation asd aammmmbien of the decisive act of God who, control¬

ling and Mastering the ©l«amta of nature, brought His covenant people out

of their captivity, is also given cqsb&c significarice.A"5 At atiy rate when

God is referred to a© "Father" in the Old Testament, the- cenbeaet is His

paternal affection for Israel which assure® His people that He will redeem

the® from their Exile m He has radeened Israel out of the house of hand"

age. Trie Old Testaaent nowhere thinks of God the Father in the Stoic sense
e /

of o Ttcrcrip but thinks of Him rather as the On® whose gracious redemption

6lXsaa llJlSf., U3>l8f.

62q. Lmfelrt, "la crestim 'dans la Biblein Wouvell© Revue fheo-
logique, 1953, pp. 2£2ff.| F. H. T. d® Liagrf BohX, mWpnsfTmrn^
mtitliohe Studien, Kittel-Feeteehrift, Beitr&g® tot WtsscnsehafirToa""""
Alten' TestK^nt'j''1913, pp. iiSff. § P. Humbert, "Ibsplol at portee da verb®

Zeitechrift (Basel s 19k?)» pp. hOlf. Karl Berth
rightly states'," '"IK® s®asIi5,,'aSi'r,F®ality of the history of Paradise is to
be found In the history of Israel," B±© Kirchliehe Boga&ilk, Vol, Ill,
PT. I, Bi© lahre van der SchSpfaag fTYT^reh Dogmatics,
Vol. inTfrm IE® oTur^tloaa (Edinburgh* 195&), p. fW" and."
context. Cf, alsb"W6orepp. lw»9f., a.3, In Beat.32s6
we reads "Is not tee thy faster that hath gotten the® (# rl ] jvjt He
hath made thee ( fjru/y ), end established thee»( "W llV? )♦ TTh«r# is
an interesting paralisl in thought and language in't&'%&ritic Textss
"That our progenitor is eternal, t© all generations our begetter," ?6»
III.6-7, @d» Gordon, The word "progenitor" i® from, the root gay, and
"begetter" from the root km, Tb© combination, of the two directly paral¬
lels la sense the Beutereiiasie passage. The word JJJfiis regularly used
in Bible poetry to refer to the Creator. Of. also t%ai»x%io tat 51.1.23
(©d. Gordon), where gnyt ilia ("Creatress of the gods") is found.

^%f, the argwmt among later Jewish scholars as to whether cre¬
ation took place in Hisan - spring - en" Tisbni - auttam. In either ease
the argwent was about the Passover &s the Festival of "new beginning,"
ie. it had a reference backwards to Creation a® well m forwards to the
Bay ©f the Lord. See also J. Pedensen, Israel, Vols. III-IV,(London and

Copenhagens 19^0), pp„ Ithkif,
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of Hie people from Egypt sad. the Exile testify to the power and grass of

the Creator who brought order out of chaos. Later Judaism, however, de¬

velops this Idea had east even describe SJod as having created Israel as the

first of all creatures.^

Tim®, while the affinities between ih© Shepherd and the Old Testa¬

ment sad later Judaism are fairly well established, at least so far as a

doctrine of the Church is concerned, it is difficult to see the connexion

between the Shepherd and the Hew Testament doctrine of the Church as the

one body of Christ built upon the foundations of the apostles as the rep¬

resentatives of the Hew Israel, and the recipient of the power of the

Spirit whereby it is enabled to make disciples of the nations.oi>
¥© return, therefor®, to the question with which we began. Was the author

of the Shepherd a Christian? Gleariy, if he was not, and if the cumulative

evidence of his work forces us to admit any doubt m the matter, he will

have nothing to say to us about the meaning of the passion of Christ.

The Authenticity -®f the "Shepherd."

There arc, however, ether important aspects of the arguments against

accepting this writing as an authentic Christian document. W© shall ihere-

6Ul? Esdras 6t55j ?»H, Ascension of Moses, Is123 Of. Moore, Juda¬
ism, ¥d. I-II, pp. 383, hlt9f.

#1 Cor. 12? 131 Eph. htk} Ink© 22i28-3ii| Acts 2s 1-133 Matt. 28sX8ff.
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for® briefly discuss these in relation to the throe wejer objections which

w® bar® summarised. It is hoped that this discussion will certfism the

traditional belief that Henaas was in fact a Christian. When, therefore,

we come t© examine the Shepherd1® apocalyptic teaching concerning the

passion and death ©f Christ and the significance of the ores#, we hope to

find that this work can properly foe regarded as making »am contribution to

the Christology of the seeand century Fathers.

Th© use of hIjoloC in the Mew Testament and after. In the Revelation

the Seer describes his vision of the kingdom of God which, though hidden,

is yet in our midst. The prophecy of Daniel (Dan. 7! 13-2?) that the king¬

dom of the world will beeoae th© kingdom of o® Lord 1b about to be ful¬

filled, and the Lord is Christ. Jesus Christ is Lord. It is important to

notice th® significance of this particular affirmation of faith in the Sew

Testament. la th® Bible and In the missionary kerygm of the early Church

w© consistently find that the affirmation of a particular belief about God

1b always related to the ©nvtrasment in which that belief is denied.^
When Deutero-Isaiah, for ©aampi®, proclaims th® invisible Qed as the Lord

of all creation to whom "every knee shall bow, every tongue shall swear,"

th® ©nviroimsni in which this belief was affirmed was th® Idolatrous pa¬

ganism of the tribes surrounding Israel.0'' In the New Testament, however,

66s©© Gtastaf Wimgrsa, Skapelsoa och Lagan (Lund.5 1&>&), E.T.
Creation and Law by Ross Mackenzie (Edinburghj 1961), pp. hf.

6?iea. it5s23.
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it is again demanded that "evesy knee shall "bow" md "every tongue con¬

fess," bot in this case the confession is not that God 1$ cm and there is

no other. It is rathe? that "Jesue Christ is Lord."68 Jhs great frequency

with which HUptot; either alone or in combination appears in the Acts and

the Epistles proves ©allusively that "Lord" is the cfe&moteristio appel¬

lation given to Jesus in th© Mission of the Church to the Gentile world.69
To® word itself ? of course, was ccmaenly found in the Hellenistic

environment of early Christianity. It could mean cu-sxnly an owner, ?0

meter as opposed to elav©,?-'- a title of respect ass of elate to master, son

to father, pupil to tsaatoer,?2 or the title applied to the Roman Emperor
t / v / » 73
v Kupioc xat Qeoc )• The title is also frequently used in the Mystery

religion® ©f the celtio deity, and a@ early as 62 B.C. Ptolemy XIII was
f / / ,

styled nop10Q, paotAeu;, BsoC .74

68PM1. 2:10.

6?See Vincent Taylor, The Names of Jesus (London: 1953)» PP* itU-7.

7%&rk 12:9? Matt. 20:8? Luke X9:l&? Gal. lisl.

?%att. 25:8.

T^Th© Aramaic marl (» "lord") was a title of honour regularly ap¬
plied to Rabbis, cf, MIFa. 21:30, I Pet. 3:6.

730f. Acts 25:26.

7%. Deiesnann, bight from the Ancient East, second editions rev.
1927, pp. 3U9-62, saye,"',5wSil Christianity oegan, 'Lord1 was a divine
predicate intelligible to th® whole Eastern world."
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The title vtvptoc hsweeer, was sob takes by the Chnreh frm the

Hellenistic warId. 7Mb is the qaeatiaa that has bees vigorously debated

since Wllhela Bousset published Ms Important work, Kyrloe Christen, in

1913. It eesma that there are two much more likely soloes for the origin

of the tern as applied. to Christ. The first is Jems'® mm interpretation

of His ministry. k^ioC does not appear in the Q amove. The only us®

in Mark, ether than the doubtful reference to the owaer of the colt - "The

Lord hath need of him"^ - is where Jearn appears to be quoting Pa. 110

of Himself* "The Lord said ®to By Lord, sit Thaa on w right hand."76
It is in Luke, however, that we find a much wore extensive use of xupioC

as a designation of Christ, end Ink®, significantly, is the Gospel of the

Gaesare&n aoKwmnity* The term xupioC appears to hme been applied most

frequently to Jesus after the Resurrection. In the Fourth Gospel, for in¬

stance, while there are mly three uses of the word in John 1-19,77 there

are nine uses of the word in John 20-21,78 three in Resurrection narratives

7%&rk lis3 and the parallel passage, Matt. 21s3.

7%ark 12s3off. Sec Richardson, Introduction, pp► 91, l^of., j>G5»
77ln each caso th» usage may hare boon a copyist'© gloss, see J# H*

Bernard, St. John, 1928, pp. 132, 189, 3?2j E. 3. Boskyah, The Fourth
Gospel,, ©d. fTT,' Bavey (London* I9k7)» pp* 252, 358.

?®Ses Taylor, Hasps of Jesus, p. 1x3.
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and six: in post-Resurrection sayings.79 The de®l©aatiaa nupioc in the Hew
Testament clearly implies the Lordship of Jesus over raffia, and for this m»

©osa became the most frequent designation of the Redeemer in the world mis-

a ion of the Christian Church.®^

The most important source of th© use of nop t,cC as a designation of

Jesus is the Old Testament itself. In th® Septuagisit the TStragra»saatoa

and A&caaai are both regularly rendered by nupioc . it is this title which

in the hold Christology of the New Testament, particularly in Paul, the

"apostle to th© Ckmtilce," is applied to Jesus. Pros Peter's affirmation

that "God bac made Him both Lord and Christ, this Jesus whoa you cruel-

fled,"01 to the vision of the Seer in Revelation uvpioQ is used to affirm

that Jesus was both the promised Deliverer of Israel and th© eschatological

Lord whoso first easing would shortly be followed by His return to estab¬

lish His kingdom upon the earth.

¥© are now in a position to return to th® significance of the us© of
/

KuptoC im the Sfrag&grd, The Gebhardt text shows that the ward i® used 222

times as the characteristic designation of Gcd, and not case of Christ. On

7%f. C. B. Cyanfiald, "St. Mark $".lh-29,M in the Scottish Journal
of Theology, 19$0, Vol. HI, p. 60. ——

®%ee article wvpuoC in T. W. N. T. , Eng. trans. Lord, by Werner
Foerster and Gottfried Quell (Leadens 1950), p. 101 % "Without detracting
from th© comic extent of His Lordship, Its centre of gravity is His
Lordship over men."

2836.
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this basts certain scholars have denied that the Shepherd is a Christian
. -m* i «B.n row. a

document. Bat does the frequency of the word as applied to God and not

Christ aa®&n any stash thing? The great theological conflict within the

early period of the Christian Church concerned the dbeervaao© of the Jewish,

law. The rapid expansion of Christianity into the Gentile world meant a

severing of ties theologically and geographically with Judaism, but there

still lingered- in the.second eaatury a type of Judaizlng Christianity,

notably Ebicniaa, which rejected the Virgin Birth, but aseepted Jesus as

the Messiah who was secaa t© return to earth. To the Ebioaites Jesus had so

perfectly fulfilled the Jewish Law that God had chosen Him to be ths

Messiah. Jesus improved and Segmented the Law, and m His return would es¬

tablish a messianic kingdom for the Jews. There is a type of adoptioaisa

here which is in certain ways similar to the Shepherd.
The rapid szpaneie® of Ofei@tiani.ty into the Gentile world and the

almost exclusively Gentile background of its convert© would also mean that

Jewish apoelayptic thought had not the importance among the Gentile con¬

verts that it fed among th© Jewish. It is highly significant, therefore,

that in spite of the alleged Jewish character of the Shepherd, It lacks the

sfes'actoriatio Jewish apocalyptic thought of a general c js/Ao catastrophe,

and in its escfetalogy 1® ®&m®rmd rather with individual conduct and the

fate of individual souls.®* In this regard the Shepherd is to be distin-

-'2P. C. Barkitt, Jewish and Christian Apooalypaes (London s 19lit),
p. kh* • -■■ - —- - - -
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guished Traa Jewish epetelyptie as it also is fro® such writ!age as the

Apocalypse of Peter,
aaaafcttaMwwtiwMtfwBwIwwwWH'* tnwwwa«•«*»»»

TMe latter fast suggest® that the Shepherd, eves with It® apoc¬

alyptic foms wa© in feet written far & Pontile eafclrflBaint ratter than a

Jewish, and in this environment xupia; would not necessarily, and indeed

would not at all, taply & wholly -Jewish background. If we add to this the

generally aelmwledged us® of xupioc, as the designation par excellence

of Christ in the Qesatil® world te which tb® gospel was preached, w® say at

least assert that the argment far a Jewish fe&ekgroand to the Shepherd is

isseanelusiueo There my in fast be & parallel between th© use of htjpioc

in the Shepherd and XoyoQ in Justin Martyr* In both eases, that is, we

my be dealing with attempts to accommodate the Christian kerygma to a

Gentile environment, and where Justin interpreted the significance of the

work of Jesus in terms of a Logos Ohristology, Harm® my tew bean at¬

tempting to interpret the work of Jesus in terns of a Kyrio® Christology

in an apocalyptic fans*

Iter® is, however, the additional possibility that th© Shepherd

my liana been written at least partially as a polemic against Gnosticism,

It was this heresy, m recall, which formed the background against which j
so such of the theology of the seecwi century Fatter® mm written. The

Gnostic eschatology could, not countenance the possibility that flesh would

Imw® any place in th© resurrection of th® dead, and thought rather of the

soul a® returning at death to the am body of light wters Sythos reigns.
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The literal interpretation of the kingdom which w@ find in the Fathers sad

upheld by them against the Gnostic© is characteristic of the method of at¬

tack adopted by early Christian writers against the spiritualising tend¬

encies of Gnostic ism. Herns appears to be acquainted with the Bidaahe,

and therefor® presumably with the sensuous and literal Interpretation of

the kingdom which we find there.

In the Hellenistic world there war® two opposing interpretations of

God's relation to ib® universe, both of which were denied by early Chris¬

tianity, On the one hand there was the transeeadentalist view of the later

Platonists, according to which God is wholly to b© distinguished from the

world, and the isaasmeatist view of Stoic pantheism, according to which God

is completely resident in the world. ?h® Gnostics clearly represented the

first view, rejected by the Church, while the second view was as little

acceptable to the faith which thought of God both as Person and as Creator.

When, therefore, Heraas opposes the transeendentalist view, h® is also
u

perhaps attacking the Gnostic conception of th® Demiurget "First of all
believe that God is on®, "who made all things and perfected them, and sad®

all things to b® out ©? that which was not," and contains all things, and

83oid. 10,16} Ireaaeu©, A. fa. V.XXXIIXj Eg* of Bara. I*sl5j Justin,
Dial. 80,°™Slj Tertullian, adv. Mare. 3:2li} Hippolytus, Quaest. 70}
'Scikaiius 7:20} Methodius'ffonviv. 9:1-5} Goifflaodiaa, C'araTTpol., 5.979ff•

^"Hermas not -only used, but used up, the Teaching,w 0. Taylor, The
Witness of Hennas to the Four Gospels (Lceidosis l8f57Tp»
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is Himself alone uoe&itaiaad* The ecmclusien which we have now reached

is that the evidence is the Shepherd does not suggest that we can easily

dismiss this work as nm-Christiaa. Its Christology is undeveloped bat

its peculiar apocalyptic form is almost certainly Christian and not Jewish.

The Holy Spirit in the Apostolic Fathers. Our task in the present

section is a modest one. It i© not to attempt an exhaustive analysis of

th® doctrine of the Spirit in the second century, but merely to show that

in comparison with other Christian writers of this period Herraaa has at

least ©esse affiliation with th© admittedly fluid pneun&toiogy of this

period. Our sole Intention at present is to maintain that the oas© against

accepting Hermas as a Christian ie "not proven." ¥@ shall later attempt

positively to affirm Ms acceptability as a witness to the Christian gospel

when we analyse what we take t© be his interpretation of th© passion of

Christ.

It is argued that th© interpretation of th® Spirit which we find in

the Shepherd i® that of m iiaporsaaal, indwelling power. But the idea of

the indwelling of th© Spirit is also characteristic of Irenaaue. Irenaaus ,

for example, takes th® passsg® in Matt. 12?29 about th® blading of th®

strong man and. Interprets it of the victory of th© Lord on th® cross.

Th® devil is th© usurper who has taken man into his possession, but the

foffiaad. lilj ©f. Arlsttdea, Apol. I:l5i Athenagorae, Apol. Uff.
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Lord in His death and resurrection defeats th© devil, and delivers nan from

bondage. Ths cross represents for Irenaeus the victory of Sod in th®
struggle between Sod and the devil which 1ms continued sine© man first foil

into bondage. In this straggle between man's selfish envy and God's gener¬

osity Spirit has continually been in conflict with the Devil in man.
■v.

This* for Irenasu®* is the significance of the victory of Christ both is

th© wilderness and m the cross. It is a victory achieved is Adam's flesh,

i.e. in th© incarnate..flesh of Jesus, Ir©saeus continually emphasises the

saving humanity af Christ, What happens in the mm who is redeemed hj the

death of Christ is the continuation of Ms creation as a mar., His true

humanity is restored t© faia by the Spirit, He beeernes true man* created

in the image and likeness of God, when he is redeemed by Jesus who has

assumed his frail humanity in th© incarnation* By the indwelling of th®

Spirit, th©s*©for#, msi becomes what h© was destined to become.^ Th©

Spirit cesses up® man and refashions him. Man's flesh km for long been

th© place of conflict between sin and the Spirit, but now th© victory of

th© Son has been accomplished, and th© devil is fighting in man a battle

that has been already decided at Calvary. Sin's now®r is broken, and al¬

though th© conflict continues, th© Spirit in man is now victorious, and th©

image and likeness of God have been restored in fallen man. In what we

®%renaeu@ speaks of the Spirit "seemstming" Himself to dwell in
manj see A.h. IY.xiv.2, IH.xvii.1.
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bar® already eesm off the doctrine of the Spirit in the Shepfcard there is at

least & similarity between this work and Tremens.

The Shepherd likewise ccaoeives of the Spirit as having created all

creation, asid refers to it as, "the Holy Spirit which created all cre¬

ation. Bat the doctrine of th® Spirit as being active in creation is

also frequently found in the Fathers. It is primarily, of course, a Hew

Tsstament except. The Hicen® Greed calls th© Spirit "the giver of life,"

because the Hew Testament does so. Th® Spirit is "that which gives life

to the world."8S The written cod® kills, but th® Spirit "gives life."89
The last Adam has beeeras "a life-giving Spirit."90 Th® obvious Old Tas-

taasat reference in all these texts is Ges. 2:7, where man is said to be¬

come "a living being" by the divirn afflation. In th® expression of

Karl Berth, "It is by th® c oatrsunicat ion and importation of that in which

God exists m God that it comes about that man can exist as man."91 There

is no life for nan apart from the life-g^iag Spirit. Th® Spirit who was
with God in creation is the sane Spirit who is in th® nan who is redeemed

by Christ. More than any other second century writer Xrenaeus holds to¬

gether this unity of creation and redemption, and it is in the light of

this unity that we are to understand his doctrine of the Spirit. Th®

8?Sla. Ss6:£. S8Joto 5,33. 89n Cor. 3:6. 90j Gor. l$th$.

91sarth, Tm Doctrine of Creation, FT. I, p. <??.
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Spirit is the "ham" of Qod mid the 8m mid the Spirit together created mm

to bee era© the very iaage of God.?2 The work of the Spirit is to perfect

man in accordance with the will of bh® Creator at the beginning, and in

the work of man's redemption this "recapitulation" of creation has already

began.93 Other second century writers also interpret the Spirit as being

active with the Greater la tfee beginning,but s«® so methodically as

Irenaeue. "What we are again to note, however, is the eorroapoadwice on

this point between Tremens aM the Shepherd.
Ci

The Shepherd has been erlfc^sad for its weakness in regard to the
doctrine of the Trinity - "an ®r»algam of bi&lt&rlanlem and adoptionise. "95
But this same heoitance and lank of precision about the precise relation¬

ship between ths Father, Son, and Spirit, characterises other notable

writers of the second century. Justin Martyr, for arsmple, doe® net assign

any role at all to the Spirit ±n the incarnation, and in common with many

of Ms contemporaries interprets the Holy Spirit of Late 1:35 as the Logos

who becomes incarnate. 9& TheophAXas, on the other hand, like Irooaeus,

conceives of the Spirit &b baing, together with the Logos, active with God

in creation, but he tends to identify this Spirit with Wisdom, and so in-

52A.h. 17, href, iw, X?.aae.l. 93£1fe. I7.xiv.lu
9hQft Tteophilus, ad Autolyses 2.10,22.

Kelly, Early Christian Doctrines, p. 9k.

96i Apol. 33.Uf.j Of. Dial. 100.5.
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terprets Ps. 33*6, "By the word of the Lord were the heavens mad®, and all

the host of then by the breath of his south. "9?
She Shepherd, again, speak# of "earthly spirits" sad other spirit#

which proceed ivm God. There is also prophetic spirit.^-* But Justin too

speaks of the "prophetic spirit"^ which makes Christianity the supreme

philosophy. Shis line at thought is also found in Athenagoras.100 The

sol® point that we wish to nake is that aay argument against accepting

the Shepherd as a Christian document on the basis of its doctrine of the

Spirit is inconclusive.

We shall now turn t© the third main objection laid against the

Shepherd, his doctrine at the Church, and having discussed this we hop© to

sheer that the emulative evidence for accepting the Shepherd as an authen¬

tic Christian work is strong. Having then set alongside this the doctrine

of the cross which we find in this work we shall argue that the total evi¬

dence is in favour of the assertion that the ideas which we find in this

work contribute much to ©or understanding of the Christology of the second

century.

The sschatology of the "Shepherd" in reference to the Church.

Berates gives us a strange and powerful picture of the Church. In his first

Vision the Church appears to him as an old woman seated en a chair aa.de of

97ad Autol. 1.7, 2.18. ?%®d. 11.9.

99piai, 87.2ff.| ef. h.l. 10QSupplicatlonee, 7.2, 9.1.
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snow-white wool, holding a book in h@r bsnd*-^- She wra Harms of the

anger of the Lord, and read® frost her book of hcm God has fixed the heaven

and founded the earth.upon the waters, m.& by His wiedcet and forethought

has greeted His holy Ohareh.-5-®2
In his second Vision the Old wceon returns, walking this time and

reading aloud freest a little book,^°3 she again calls an Hsms's children

to repent.30)4 xt is sow revealed to Hermes that the old woaan is the

Church,-®^ which was created first of all things, and for which the world

was established.

In the third Vision the old vmm again appears to Htetas and shows

him "a groat tower being built en the water with shining square stones"

( Ttupyov iizycxv oiko6ou,i£Vov era uSa-cwv \lGolC TETpa'ywvotG \ap,npcH$.

Users is, however, a difference now in the appearance of the woman, Henaas

explainss

How she had appears! to rae, brethren, in the first vision in the
former year as very oM and sitting on & chair. Bat in the second
vision bar face was younger, but her body and hair were old and ah©
spoke with is© standings but she w&s more joyful than the first time.
But in the third vision she was quite young and exceedingly beautiful
and onlv her hair was oM| and she was quite joyful and sat on a
couch.b"'

The interpretation of the three ages of tho msa is given to

Hernias. 2a tho first Vision she appeared old because his spirit was "old

101V1C. Is2s2. 102Vis. l»3«ii. 1Q3vig. 2sls3.
3-°^Vis. 232s2~8. l^Vis. 2 sit si. 106Vie. 3«2»U.

10?Vis. 3»10:3ff.
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and fading aw»y«M She sat on the chair bmama of her infinity,-1-08 jn

the second Vision she had a more youthful and a mors cheerful countenance,

but the body and hair ©f old age, because "when anyone is old, he already

despairs of himself by reason of Ms weakness and poverty, and ©cpeeis

nothing except the last day of Ms life, Then an inheritance was suddenly

left hiss, and h© heard it, and rose up and was v@sy glad and put m his

strengths and no longer he lies dews but stands up, aad Ms spirit which

was already destroyed by his former deeds is renewed, ted he no longer sits

still but takes courage."^0" In the third Vision the woman was young,

beautiful, and joyful. Why?

Just as if san® good news (ayyeXia aya9n xtC ) ©crass to ma who is
in grief, he straightway forgets his former sorrow, and thinks of
nothing but the news which he has heard, and for the future is
strengthened to do good, and his spirit is renewed because of the joy
which he has received} so you also have received the renewal of your
spirits (avavecmv twv nveupcrcwv vjjTov ) by seeing these good things,
And in that yoa saw fees1 sitting en a couch, the position Is secure,
for a couch ha® fear feet and stands securely, for evsa the world is
amtrolled by four elements.^®

It is in these visions that we haw the Shaghgrdlg profound interpretation
of the Church. It is a one-sided misinterpretation to connect the ec-

c dleaiology of the Shepherd with the ©entempcrary Eahbinieal doctrine that

Israel was as old m creation, ¥© isust rather see the meaning of the

Shepherd's deetrim ©f the Church Qhristolegically and eschatolegie&Uy.

The doctrine of the Church as being old yet growing continually young

points back to the New Ttesiaae&t doctrine of the Church as the New Israel

108Vis. 3»11. 10%£. 38l2!2, 11071b. 3sl3s2f.
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and as the Bride of Christ* When Paul affirms that the old has passed away

aad the new has eorasUl we are reminded of oap Lord's words that the new

viae cannot he put into ®M bottles. ¥&& aens of the bride-ehamber ©an-

not fast, because the bridegroom is with thsa.H^ Ths message of Jesus is

mswj that of Judaism is old. So the nm vice of the gospel is contrasted

in the Oaaa miraele with the old vine of the Tarah.H^

la the New Testament the Church as the Body of Cfcrist is the new

Israel. There is m identity between the Old Israel and the New.

In the Cbureh the "old" in Israel lias hmam renewed. To be in Christ is

to know that though oar outward nature may waste away, yet our inner nature

is being renewed ©wry day. 3-1^ Hm Church is always carrying is its body

the death of Jesus, bo that the life of Jesus may also be Manifested in

it, 117 Th© experience of the Chwreh is constantly of renewal in Christ.

The Church is the Bride of Christ, and the union between Christ the head

and His members is asi»lag««» to the one flesh of the marriage boad.il!?

lllH ccr. 5«17. U^Matt. 9il6. H^ark 2sl8f.

H%ee Bedd, The Interpretation of the Fourth Gospel, p. 84$ Hoskyne
and D&vuy, The Fourth Gospel, p. 189.

n^Acts 7?39, I5»lii? So®. 9i2>fllOfiff.j Gal. 3*7,29, 6«l6} Phil.
3s3j Hob. Iis9| I Pet. 2$ Est. 7*9.

H6I Cor. h8l6. H7ll G©r. U»10.

nSjfeb. 6$6| Ool. 38101 Eph. ht'23$ Ram. 12s2$ fit. 3?5.

H?Eph. 5*22 -33, of. John 3s29| Hov. 21*2, 22*17.
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The Church, therefore, rejoices la Its union with Christ. It is renewed

every day, but its renewal consists in its imitation of Christ is taking

the farm of a servant in th® world, in submitting to suffering and death,

and in being raised again by the power of God.2-20 They® ig unquestionably

in the Mew Testament & 13a® of thought which interprets the renewal of the

Church .in relation t© Christ's am death and roswrreeticsa. It is in this

light that we are to read the Vision® of Heroes in which he saw the Church

besom progressively younger*

This point beeones even more clear when we re-examine the eschatol-

ogy of the Shepherd in relation to the Church. The old woman showed I-taaas

the, vision of th® great tower being built on the water with shining square

stones. We hop© later to show that by this vision we are to understand

that the Church is grounded in baptism, which manifestly in the Mew Testa¬

ment end apocalyptically in Hennas is baptism into th® death of Christ.

For those so incorporated into Christ by baptism there is a time of test¬

ing. lie should recall that the coatoxt of this particular apocalypse is

martyrdom. The Shepherd, indeed, cannot be understood apart from this basic

presupposition. In th© explanation of the Parable of the Tower It is said

that only those are allowed to enter th© tower (i.e. enter th® kingdom of

life) who have "suffer©! for the law" ( o! vnkp xoG vopou naGovxeq ).121
As we hope to show shortly, "law" is to b© understood her© to mean "gos-

i20! Cor. l£i31j II Cor. 6i9. 121Si®. 3s3i6.
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pel." In the third Vision to which w® have already referred a ©eat 1®

found beside the Woman for those who "have already been found well-pleasing

to God and have suffered far th© Nam®. "--22 These ax*® the ones who have

born© "stripe©s imprisonments, great affliction®, eruelfixions, wild

beasts ,s for the sake of the N«a©,tt^23
It is perfectly clear that Hermas is writing for the consolation and

assurance of believer® in the period of martyrdom. In several of the

second century Fathers we find a strong emphasis on the iadtatio Christ! in

following Christ in His suffering and death. Th® Imitation ©f Christ does

not mean a moralistic or mystic limitation, but implies an oratologis&l re¬

lationship between Christ's passion and our redemption. Christians are put

to death in martyrdom, and yet they are mad® alive. 121* Xrenaeus likewise

maintains that it is at the point of martyrdom that man is brought into

easimunion with Christ in His death, and thereby is farmed anew in His image

and likeness.125 This is the background of the Shepherd. The early Church

was being persecuted and put to death. But ia it© crucifixion the Church

saw that it was being eoaafomed to the death of Christ. In this way,

therefore, the martyr Church receive® its renewal. The good new® of th©

gospel cases t© it in.its grief, and believers thereby forget the sorrow

of their martyrdom, and their spirits are renewed because of th© Joy which

122Vis. 3:1:9. 123Vis. 3:2:1.

12^Cf. Epistle to Diogaetus 5:12, 9:5. 12%^» IV.xxxviil.h.
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the? have received ,3-26 Hennas concludes! the third Vision by sayings

Those, therefore, who h&v© repented shall completely recover their
youth and be wall founded, because they have repented with all their
heart. You hav© the revelation ( vriv StuomAulav ) completed.127

This is the meaning of the apocalypse. The -Church is renewed in its mar¬

tyrdom, teoaus© in its p&ssles it is ontologically r®lated to Christ's

passion, sad its renewal consists in its jaartyrdera.

Thus for Hemas we suggest that the progressive renewal of the

Church is an apocalyptic expression* first, of the renewal of Israel in

the Church. The "old" Torah has become the good news of th© gospel. Hi®

Church has beoew th® new Israel, not a static institution., but th© people

of the way, the osoh&i©logical Israol which belongs to time and is there¬

fore subject to martyrdom, but which Is cm the way to the eachatan.

Second, for Hennas the renewal of the Church is to be seen in its martyr¬

dom. Th® Shepherd, we maintain, is apocalyptic in the sense that th®

Revelation of St. John is apocalyptic.

What w© h&v® attempted s© far to do is to offer an answer to the

question, Was the author ©f th® Shepherd a Christian? If h® was not,

clearly h® has nothing to say to us about the doctrine of Christ's passion.

But we haw tried t© prove that the three Major objection® laid against th©

Shepherd are at the least inconclusive. ¥© shall now attempt to examine

more closely those parts of the Shepherd which appear to refer directly and

126cf. ¥ln. 3S13«2. 127vis. 3:13«U
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indirectly to tha pamsida of Christ. >fe beHev# that in this way the au¬

thentic character of the Shepherd as & Christian document will be proved.

II. THE DOCTRINE OP TIE PASSI01J OP CHRIST IN THE "SHEPHERD"

Salvation ted Works??

In Ms bookj, Bectrfn© of the Atonement, J. K. MozLsy says,

The Sldaeh® and Hennas never connect redemption with the death of
Christ. For the Did&ch© Jesus is the revealer of knowledge, faith
and immortality, while Herm&s speaks of the Son of God as first
cleansing the people's sins by undergoing ranch toil, and then showing
ra@a the way of life and giving them the l&w.^o

It is, in fact, typical of Eermas that salvation or redemption are connec¬

ted with repentance or works rather than with the death of Christ or faith

to Christ.^9

In the context of God's anger cm account of the "sins and wicked¬

nesses" of Harmas'b "family," the Old Woman says in the first Visions

Do not cease, then, correcting your children, for I know that if
they repent with all their heart, they will fee inscribed in the books
of life with the saints.1-^

Her© salvation is connected with repentance, but not with Christ, In the

second Vision th© Woman says 5

Yoix ©r@ saved by not "having broken away fro® the living Gcd," and

12%czley, Doctrine of the Atonmant, pp. 97,190,193.

129"He moves throughout in an atmosphere of recompense/' K. E» Kirk,
The Vision of God (London: 193U), p. 167; cf. H* Rashdall, Tha Idea of
AtonemenT*(Toadon3 1925), p. 190, "Hermas Is entirely occupied with re¬
pentance, forgiveness, and salvation."

130n.. Is3:2.
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fey your simplicity and great temperance* Tbe®@ tilings ham saved you,
if you r©min in thara, and they g&v© all whose deeds are such, and who
walk in innocence and simplicity.131

IMs line of thought i® characteristic of the Shepherd. Ifersa&s states that

there &r® luxuries which bring earn salvation, Blumey'1 being defined as an

act which a man does with pleasure, i.e. there are luxuries which are sin¬

ful and seiuraal, but there are also luxuries which ar® good works.132

Elsewhere h® can say, "I know that if I do not again add to my sins I shall

be saved. "133 Salvation is further defined in a later Mandate as being ob¬

tained by doing all things well and by fearing the Lord and keeping His

c(x&nandments.13k Those commandments ar@ "beautiful and joyful and glorious

and able to save the sod of man.135

While admitting the concentration on good works in the Shepherd, and

even the suggestion of a mark of supererogation,136 ve not® that in

bis doctrine of good works Hemas has much in eeomea with other writers of

the second century. For assy of these Christianity is the new "law," sad

eternal life is the reward for obedience. Consequently much stress is laid

on fasting and alias giving as meritorious works,137

131Vis. 2:3:2. 132sjm. 6:5:7, of. 6:5:5.

!3.%and. Ui3«7. x%and. 7:1. 13%te. 6:1:1.,'
136sim. 5:3:3, "If you do anything good, beyond the caaaandaoni of

Gcd, you will gain for yourself greater glory, and shall b® more honourable
with G©d than you were destined to be."

137u clem. 3?3f., 9:5, 16iUj Eg. of Bam. 19.
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On the other hand., however, salvation in the Shepherd le not exclu¬

sively linked with repentance or works« In the third Vision the Woman says

to Her«ae, who has asked why the tower (» the Cfcureh) has been built on

waters

Hear, then why the tower lias bean built upon the waters because
your life was saved and shall be saved. ^hrough water, and the tower
has been founded by the utterance (tu> f$p|jaTi ) of the almighty'- and
glorious Ham®, and is maintained by th© unseen power of the Piaster.-'-2°

This in many ways is a remarkable passage. Salvation her® is inferred to

b@ through baxjtiM. It is the mean* of iscarporation into the tower, i.e.

the Church. We shall examine this more closely in a moment. But w® should

note that the passage appears to contain pure Trinitarian doctrinei The
tower was founded by ih© utterance of th® almighty Name, and i® Maintained

by th® power of the master. This fact aloa© makes us hesitant to deny that

the Shepherd is a Christian writing.

The connexion between salvation and Christ is seen more clearly in

the ninth Parable where Hermae asks th© meaning of the rock and the door of

the tower. Both are th© S« of Sod, and those who are to b© saved are to

enter through the gate that is the Son of Ood.3-39 While w@ must realise

that for Hermes the Son ©f Cted is the Spirit,3^0 to also thinks of the Son

of Chad as the servant who cleansed the sins of th© people, 2^1 This is a-

nother example of what w® hav@ already admitted to bo the unsettled Trlnl-

13%». 3:3*5?- 139Sfm. 9:12«3. ^Siw. 9»1»1. ^Ste. 5»6i2.
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tartan doctrine ©£ the Shepherd, but m are justified to interpreting the

doer to the ninth Parables as referring to Christ. The relationship between

faith in Christ and saltation is toplioit to the third Tision where it is

stated that through bar (ac, faith) the chosen of God as* cawed, and

plieit in the eighth Parables "The Lard, being loag-suffaring, wishe#

those who were sailed through His Son to be saved. Bto2

Baptism.

¥© hare already seen that the Church for E»vms to "built on tli®

water" ( oivto6o(aou|ievov Ira uScraov)**^ Hennas to Ma vision asks the

Woman why this is so, and she replies thmsi

Hear, tl»n, why the teaser has been built upon the waters beeaus©
your life was saved and ©hall be saved through water, and the tower
has been founded by the utterance ( tto priiaTi.) of the almighty and
glorious Earn, and is maintained by the unseea power of the Master .Ida

There are two points of interest here.. la the first place, there appears

to be an implicit reference, as m Mm already noted, to the Trinitarian

baptismal fcrania. Though several Hew Testament terte^ ghm that to

origin baptism was to the mm of Christ only, it was regularly attotois-

t@r®d to the so©aid ©entury to the name of the Trinity. Bat what Hensae

tells m to regard t© the Bna«0B of the Sen of ©od is of great interest.

In the ninth Parable the angel, explaining to Harm® the meaning of

^gVto. 3j3s3j Sim. 8»9»1. 3s2sli. ^fis. 3*3»5.

^Aots 2:38, etc. f. Bid. ?sl~3.



the parable of the reek and the door, says that "no man shall enter Into

the kingdom of God, except ho take IE© (sc. the Son of God's 5 holy

name. "1^7 fhs reference to bearing the name of the Sm of God is repeated

later in the same Parable*The®# and other reference® in the Shepherd

remind us of the profound importance of the expression "in," or "into the

name" ( |v ovofoaxt, etc ovoiia ) tor the apostolic Church.The use of

the word "name" extends bask to the Old Testament concept that the mm® of

God is put upon Israel»'^0 christian baptise the mm of God is called

upon the person baptised..151 To be baptised in the mm of Christ means

for the writers of the How Testament to be baptised into the area of God's

mighty acts in the incarnation, death, resurrection, and ascension of His

Son. This is why Peter ©an speak of baptism as saving us,3-52 because in

baptism we die along with Christ in His death,^>3 and in baptism we rise

with Christ from death into a living union with Him. This is what Titus

means when he calls baptism "the washing of regeneration and renewal in the

Holy Spirit."1^
Heraas appear® likewise to have thought of baptism as the applies-

oaaamc.wwwpgj i '*»■>■>1

^sia. 9i12»U. ^Sta. 9tl3»7.

'•^%es Church of Scotland; General Assembly's Special Commission on
Baptism, Interim Report, May 1955* pp» I6ff ♦

l50oent. 28slOj Num. 6:22-7. Bljas. 2s7. X52I Pet. 3:21.

'53r©jh. 6:3. 3-5iiTibua 3:5j of. Sph. 5:26.



•fetor*, to the baptised of the death of the Son of God, aiid his participation

in Christ's lifes "Before a m bears the msi© of the Son of God, he is

dead. But whoa he receives the seal ( ^nv oypayiba) h© puts may mor¬

tality and receive® life. "-55 The use of th© word "seal" is significant.

The . idea has long history. In Ms vision the prophet Es®k±cl Md seen that

the faithful J&m who had not succumbed to heathenism were narked m their

foreheads with th® taw.156 The writer ©f the Apocalypse takes up this idea

and speaks of the sealing of the foreheads of th® servants of God before

the four angels exercise their power to harm earth and. sea. 15? Not; th®
/

seal en the forehead is the seal ©£ baptism. Th® word cppajiQ» however *

is used characteristically in the New Testament of baptism. Th® seal of

the covenant established with Abraham w&® circumcision, which Paul calls

the seal of Abraham's righteousness by faith.158 Baptism is correspond¬

ingly th© seal of th® mw covenant which God has established, in Jesus

Christ.15?

We should note the connexion of thought between the mark of baptism

la th® context of martyrdom In the Apocalypse and the mark of baptism in

th© context of "stripes, imprisonments, great afflictions, crucifixions,

wild beasts, for the sake of th© name" in Herraas.l^0 In the Shepherd

!5%im. 98X6*3. !5%a®k. 9shf£. l5?Rer. 7s3, 9th.
1^dRm. kill. *$hl Cor. ls22S Eph. Iil3, h»20. 3s2a
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the seal is the water. We hare already noted that the reference here is to

baptisms "When (a man) receives the seal ho receives life .... They

(sc. the candidates for baptism) go dowr. then into the water dead, and ocra®

up alive.But there is also a clear reference here to the eecha*

telogical significance ef baptism. Let as consider this briefly.

The reference in the Shepherd to the Church %uilt on the water"

recalls a further I±m of thought isa regard to baptism which we find in

the Gospels where Jesus quotes the example of Noah. Tim context is a

warning ef the imiinmrnz of the divine judgment#

For as in those days before the flood they were sating and drinking,
raarrying aad giving in marriage, until the day when Noah ent«rad the
ark, and they did not kam until the flood cams and swept them all a-
way, so will 'be the caning of the Son of man.^2

There are several important references to Noah and the-flood, in the New

Testament. The Lecaa parallel to the Matthasau passage again stresses the

unexpected .nature of the Parousia and calls for watchfulness.1^3 jn

Hebrews Noah is cemmuA*d for his faith and obedience in a passage which

blends 'the Ideas of judgment and mercy.In Jude there is an obliqua

reference to the flood as a sign of God's judgment.3-^ Is II Peter the

flood is regarded as atse of the three great acta of God's judgment, the

others being the punishment ©f the angels that sinned and the destruction

of Sodom and Gomorrah.In the following chapter of this Epistle the

l6lS±ra. 9sl6s3f. l6sM&ti. 2h08f. l6'^Lv±e l?i26f

l61iHeb. lis?. l65jnd@ $. l66II Pet. 2thff.
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judgment of Sod mads evident in the flood is declared to have been brought

about by the ®azm word to which the heavens and the earth attribute their

existence$

They deliberately ignore this fast, thai by the word of Sod heavens
existed long ago, and an earth formed out of water arid by means of
water, through which the world that than existed was deluged with
water and perished.1"?

In I Peter, however, the emphasis is on the divine merey, and the waters

of the flood are directly stated to correspond to baptisms

Par Christ also died for sins once for all, the righteous for the
unrighteous, that He might bring us to God, being put to death in the
flesh but made alive in the spirit j in which He went and preached to

- the spirits in prison, who foraarly did not obey, when God's patience
waited in the days of Noah, during the building of the ark, in which
a few, that is eight person®, were saved through water. Baptism,
which corresponds to this, now saves you.1-00

The influence of Isaiah m I Peter ha® frequently boon noted by eoraaen-

tator®, and Peter must have been aware of the reference to Noah in Isa.

5h« "For tills is like the day® of Noah to tt&t as I swore that the waters

of Noah should no more go over the earth (the Septuagint roads ,8no too

u6o.toC too era Ntoe touto \jjo'i eotiv, MaOoxi {4x00a aura) ev tu xpovoj ineiv00
vn yn ur 0upu)Qnaea0ai era oo\ ert ), so hare I sworn that I will not be

angry with you.^9
Noah and the story of the flood playod a large part la the thought

of Jewish hagiogr&pha, notably Enoch and Jubilees (second century B.C.).

In the Flrqus Aboth there Is an iHiB&natiag reference to God'® patience

in holding back the violence of His judgment for 120 years "to show hew

l67XI Pet. 3s£. l6SI Pet. 3;18-21, l69Isa. 5U:9f.
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great was His long-suffering. "1 ^ Th® apostolic Fathers also take up this

important Old Testament narrative and reinterpret it Christolegieally.

Justin Martyr has a notable passage in the Dialogue in which Ms dependence

on Peter is quit® clears

In the time of the flood was implicit the mystery of man'a salva¬
tion. At the tiiise of the flood the righteous Noah with his wife and
thr©© ssosass and their wivos, making in all eight persons, were a figure
of the eighth day on which Christ appeared as risen from the dead and
which is always first in rank. Mow Christ, the first-born of every
areaturo, is become the head of a nm race, which has been regenerated
by Him through water, faith, and wood, which embraces the mystery of
the cross, as Mosh, together with Ms family, was saved by the wood
of the ark carried cm the waters. When then the prophet says, "In
the time of Noah I saved the©," as I said before, he speaks also to
people faithful to God and possessing these signs .... As the whole
earth, according to the scriptures, was inundated, it is obvious that
it was not to the earth thai God speaks, but to the people who obeyed
Him, for when He has prepared a harbour of rest ( avdraamv ) at
Jerusalem, as it was shows beforehand by all the figures at the time
of the floodj and I mean here that those who themselves prepared by
•rater, faith, and wood, and repented of their sine, will escape the
future judgment of God.1?1

It is significant that the Shepherd relate© baptism to the idea of

the Ohurch as being built on the waters and to the "esohatologieal pause"

^Qpirqpe Afeeth 5.2. See Mishnah. Abot. Sayings of the Jewish
•rir.""rtft IT i T'l —I i in lilHM.il HI . HM -? "Wll V' ""Tvy itT ■--'■ *■» - I *r*'M-urr -nf Cl III'I.'IllMr il

Fathers, edited by Charles Thylor (Cambridge* 1877; *

-LTlDial. 138s2-5. Irenaews similarly quote® Hatt. 2h•U2 and says,
"God savor'THo race of Adam by the figure of the ark." He also speaks of
the avSmavciQ as the period before the end whon God will finally establish
His kingdom, A.h. T.xxx.l*. God In Hi® patience has giver. mn a
"breathing-spac®" before the final judgment. For a full treatment of the
points raised here &m E. G. Solwys, The First Epistl© of Peter (London!
19h9)i pp. 328-361 J. H. Bernard, Odes of'ToTombu, Ttets* SKT1T5ud5.es Tol.

"Till. No. 3 (Cambridge! 1912), pp.I?-9j ami the same author's "The Descent
into Hades and Christian Baptism" in The Expositor, Series Till, No. 6U,
April 1916, pp. 2iilff. | Daniilou, FrcSr^l^Ho^To Haality, pp. 69-102j
P. Lundberg, Xa t^ologle baptiam&le to I'aaolonno E^lisa, 19u2, pp.
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of the divine psiiene®. We tew already discussed the allusion to baptism

In the trinitarian name ia the third Tisiou.^2 The Church is built upon

the water. When this passage is read ia conjunction with the ninth

Parable-*-?3 the reference to Christian baptism and the oona&xicsa of the

line of thought with the story of the flood becomes quite clear. In this

latter passage Hamas has asked why the stones which were fitted into the

tower cssae free* the deep ( In too (3u9ou ). He is told, "They ted need to

cose up through the water that they might be made alive, for they could not

otherwise enter into the kingdom of God unless they put away the mortality

of their former life.1?** There follows the reference to the receiving of

the seal which we have already discussed. After this we have an illumi¬

nating discussion of the "forty" stones who are "prophets and teachers of

the preaching of the Sen of God.*7> Harness asks why these came up from the

deep, having already received the seal of baptism. He is told,

Because these apostles and teachers, who preached the name of the
Son of God, having fallen asleep ia the power and faith of the Son of
God, preached also to those who had fallen asleep before item, and
themselves gave to them the seal of the preaching. They went down
with them therefore into the water and came up again, but the latter
went down alive and came up alive, while the former, who had fallen
asleep before, went down dead but came up alive. Through them, there¬
for®, they were made alive, and received the knowledge of the nam© of
the Sen of God.-*-7^

.

3-7?Via. 3s3s5. 173sin. ?«16. 3-"'+Sire. 9il6»lf.

3-75sim. 9al6ih. ^74sim. 9?l6i5ff.
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While it is strange that the descensus ad inferos should hare be

applied to the apostle® and teachera ©f the gospel rather than to Christ

Himself , the oannex!©® between the deeoeiaiue and baptism is implicit.

Although modern scholars Mr® & tendency to refer almost exc3.rjBi.Telv t®

I Pet. 3al8ff. as the authority for the eredal statement that "Christ

descended into h®31?" .it is interesting to record that not until very late

in the second century is this passage quoted as an authority for the

belief .3-77 In this saase period us also find that the significance of

Christ's descensus is applied to the baptism of the Christian. Passages

such a® Isa. ii5:2 and Ps. 3.0?; 16 were clearly applicable both to the

baptism of Christian believers and to Ghriet'e descensus. If we allow that

behind Hamas's strange reference to the apostles and teachers of the

gospel there lies a belief that Christ Himself descended ad inferos, we can

trace in this particular passage as cntoiogical relationship between

Christ's passion and the redemption of believers. In Christian baptism the

powers which hold a man in bondage are broken and death is destroyed.

177s@® E, 3. Selwyn, The First Epiptlo of Peter, p. 3k0$ P. hoofs,
"Christ'e Descent to Hades" in ESc^slcpe^aa of Religion and Ethics (edited
by James Bastingj Edinburgh;

> 1968-26), ^cl.'TCV, p. 059b.% *H." S. Swat©, Tm
Apostles' Creed (loudens l89h5j> P» 58. The belief itself, of sours©, was
accepted as ©orthodox in this period, and the intsrpretation was that Christ
had descended, into hell in order to destroy the powers of death and liber¬
ate the righteous dead. (Halite, Homily on the Passion, 13-17I Acta Pllatl
5.(215-10J Irenaeus, A.h. .l5ff. |' Tgha.^TusT"
Phil. 9.1 j Clement of"XCaxa&dria, Strom. 67S, 'etc.).
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The other point which we require to discus® in this connexion is

what w® haw called the ©sohatological "pause" of the divine forbearance.

The Firqufc Aboth had spoken of th® patience of Sod in holding bask the

violence of Ms judgment far- on© hundr«d ®nd twenty years before th® floods

cam®. This concept of a "pans®" or a "rest" in th® period immediately

preceding the eeehatoa is taken up arid developed is the apostolic Fathers,

as w© have already noted. It is also a concept which m find in th©

Shepherd. In the ninth Parable Hennas h&$ been asking about those who hav©

been rejected frm th© tmmr because of their disobedience sad sin. He

asks if they will b@ allowed to enter into th® house of God should they

repent and put away their lusts. H© is told,

They will enter if th®|- put away (their evil works). For this cause
also there was a pause ( orvoxn 5 in th® building, in order that, if
they repent, they may go away into the building of the bower. But if
they do not repent, then others will enter and they will be finally
rejected.178

We find a clearer illustration in this Parable. Hersaas there sees that an

the day the building was finished, "th® tower was not completed, for it was

going to be built m to, and there was a pause ( avox^ ) in th© build¬

ing. The doainaat not© in this passage is of esehatologie&i pre¬

paredness. Ifee tower, cannot b@ completed unless the Lord com© and test

it.1®0 Th® master of th© tower is casing. 1®1 When ho arrives h© orders

178sm. 9iibilf. 179sim. 9s£:l. l8QSi%. 9»S»2.

iQlsin. 9?5*6.
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the atoms lying by the term? to be cleansed sad pat into the building.*82
The message of the Sfaephard is clear. The tower which is the Church

is seen to be completed. The lord of the tower is soon to rotum. God has

given this tiis© of rest for repentance t

For all these there is repentance but it mast be speedy, that they
my new retrace their days and the emissions of former years, am do
som good. If thss they repent and do some good th®y will lira to
God, but if they remain in their deeds they will be . . . put to
death.103

It is here that w> find Herms at hie met staple and evangelical.

The Shepherd is not merely a negative, summons to repentance, but a positive

seeking of righteousness .*®k Yet this righteousness is not a reward given

to those who seek it, but a gift of "the moat revered angel," i. e. the

pre-existent Holy Spirit, or the Ssaa who dwelt in the body of Jesus.

Hennas has thus a sense of the enabling grace of Gods "It i® not possible

that these eaanandmeats be kept without these maidens* (i.e. without the

Spirit).*8? fha fault of Stomas is that be fails to stress the place and

significance of the historic Christ as the author of salvation and the One

by whose indwelling the believer passes from death i© life.

The Gross and th® Atcgusmeat.

There a:?® few direct allusions to the passion and atonement of

Christ in the Shepherd. W© have already examined briefly on© of the®©.

l82Sim. 9i6j 9s7s2, l835ia. 9*20ife.

l3^7is. 3sls6. l8%m. 9sl3s2, 10«3»1.



In the fifth Parable the angel says to Bemas *

"listen,M, said h#s "The Son of God is not given the torn of a
servant ( £o\.&0t> tponow )f but is given great power end lordship."
"Hew, sir?8 said I, HI do not understand." "Because God planted the
vineyard,8 said he, 83that is, created the people, and gave it over to
Bis Son, &nd the San appointed the angels ever than to keep then.
And Be Himself cleansed their sins, labouring vmh and undergoing
mash toil. Far no vineyard can he dog without toil or labour. When,
therefore. Be had eleansed the sins of the people, he showed them the

T^tH&>MiWl gt9>|KNj«b(,Maftdraafmm wik.iSSvwuc '#6tmx IfrArp&Q- ^ cfi&at£ ,Yotp fibsmlaw oyvcn»fc ormp
$ uox&2u<, cok-oc o% "K>v Xesoy «6**£«v

g&foic mc TpMfertX^vnC O^C, 6ouc sksiC w vqj0v, 'etatffe
naps w nsatpbc mkw. x86

It is Interesting to not® that Beraa© defines the waning of the atonement

as Christ's cleansing of the people's sins and His teaching then the gospel

(i.e. the "law" ©f %hs eternal city).1®? In the fifth Parable the stress

is on cleansing and teaching.

Redemption -as cleansing. Tfa® thought of "cleansing" «r "purlfi-

cation" is a characteristic cm in Ihum, The word wnQops^ iS need by

him more than any of the other Apostolic Fathers.*88 Bis summons to

purification is frequent.

Ton shall keep them (sc. the caosaaadtents) if ysur heart be pure
towards the lord, and all who ever purify their hearts from tfcejmin

keep than, am shall, live to God { '

l86Sim. 5t6:lfftt l8?Sia. 1*1-9.

l88?is. 2*3*1, 382*2, 3*8*11, 3*9*8, U*3*li| Mand.l0*3«l*| Sim. 6*5*2,
7*2, 8*?*£71?*7*2, 9*7*6, 9*10*1*, 9*18*3, etc.

l8%and. 12*6*5.
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Mote the connexion here between purification and life. We find, however,

that characteristically Hermas tends to connect purification with repent-

®ge®.190 Occasionally Heraas states that the Church will be cleansed an

the basis of its knowledge of God, without which it will be condemned to

deaths

If then he who is bound to do good do wickedly, does h© not seem
to do more wickedly than he who does not knew God? For this reason,
those who have no knowledge of God ( o! pri e^vwHoxe^ Geov ) and do
wickedly, ®r® condemned to death, but ihos© who have knowledge of God
and have seen His great deeds, and do wickedly, shall 'be punished
doubly, and shall die for ever. Thus therefore the Church of God
shall be cleansed*

This close connexion between purification and knowledge or wisdom is also

found elsewhere.!92

Redemption as knowledge. In his second Vision Herraas saw the Old

Woman walking and reading out from a little book. She esq-aires if he can

take a message to the "elect of God," i.e. to the Church. The message is

contained in the booklet which the Woman is reading, and because it is long

Hennas asks permission to writ© it out from the book. He does so, but be- '

cans® the manuscript is written in continuous script he is unable to under¬

stand its meaning. Fifteen days later, however, after fasting and praying

to the Lard the knowledge { yvujoxC 5 of the message was revealed to him.193
Heraas my well have been thinking at this point of John 2019, where it is

said that the apostles did not know the scripture. What is this yvubiC

19Qsia. 5:3:6, 7:2, 8:11:3, 9:8:li, 9:23:5? Hand, 9th,7.

193Gim. 9:18:2. 192Sc© e.g. Vis. 3:9:8. 193Vis. 2:1:3-2:1.



■which can b® revealed foe Hennas oaly "trm above"? It is a bwbbiors to

rapfi^ianc®1^ and the offer of mercy.it i® a praalee of the forgive¬

ness of sine,^96 ami a call to faithfulness in persecution which is based

on Christ1 s am faithfnl nartyrdan.3-?7
It is interesting to not® that la the important passage frost the

Parable of Pasting which w® bar® quoted Btms does not use the Greek

TOcoxeiv for the sufferings of the Sen of God.^98 i^ed h® does not use

this word at all of the passion of Christ. In the Shepherd naoxetv is

used characteristically of believers who suffer for the nam® of the Son of

God. Thus in the third Vision the place on the right side of the Old Woman

is reserved for the martyrs who have "suffered far the Name. "3-9^ In the-

eighth Parable the esses who ar@ crowned and allowed to go into the tower

(• the Church) are those who "wrestled with the devil asrd cduperod him .

. . . These arc they who suffered far the law (■ the gospel),"20O
We have already seer, earlier hew the context of martyrdom gives the

Shepherd its characteristic emphasis. In particular we noted that Harms's

dootris® of the Church ever renewed through its sufferings has a strong

place In this work. This lis® of thought i© the dominant cm also in

almost all that Hennas has to «ay about stiff©ring. Tb© suffering about

which he writes is the martyrdom of the early Church, As we hops to prove

^Vis. 2s2s2. 195Vis. 2s2s3. ls?6Vis. 2s2sii. 197Vi£. 2s2:7f.
198sim. 5's6. WVis. 3 3 Is9. 200Sim. 8i3*6f.
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shortly, the thought of Christ's passion Is not altogether absent from tho

Shepherd, bat it is net strongly emphasised. The foreground is filled

with the martyrdom of believers. This is seen in notable clarity in the

ninth Parable, where Beams speaks in. detail about those "who have suffered

for the name of the Sea of God, who also suffered readily with all their

heart and gave up their lives." These are they who "suffered for the

Name," and are glorious before God, "and the sina of all these have been

taken away because they suffered for the Name of the Sen of God." When

they were brought before the authorities (the Roman magistrates?) they

"did not deny, but suffered readily." The counsel of Hemes is therefore

that the martyrs should count themselves blessed if they suffer "for God's

sake."201

In the Parable of Pasting we find that the faithful servant (th® Son

of God) who is charged with th© oversight of th© vineyard is not stated to

have endured suffering, as he is in th® passage which wo have already dis¬

cussed. He is, however , designated the servant ( SouXoC ) of God.This

is a very caramon designation in Hennas.2°3 In this same parable we again

find a reference to "knowledge" or "understanding" ( avveoiC ) defined &s

th© quest of all who are the servant® of God* It will be granted by Him

20%®© the whole chapter, Sim. 9s28. 20231^. $%2.
2Q3?is. l»2iU, Uil*3| Mend. hili8, ete.j llsl, 12s£i2j Sim. Isl

(of. Did. liill), $s2s2, 6,7 ?cf. Did* hslO), S»U»1, $*£«£, 5 *6*1,Ml,
$il5*l, 19*1,3, etc.
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to all who ask for it. 201;

The Cross ©f Christ is never direotiy alluded to as stash in Hernias.

Seme CQaaaentatore have perhaps found more in Hernias than the writer in¬

tended himself to conrey.20!? There appears to be m allusion to the seam¬

less robe in the ninth Parable.206 This latter reference is possibly more

certain than others like it. For the early Fathers the seamless rob® of

Christ is & symbol of the unity of the Cfeareb.20"'' Hermae ©tresses this

not© of unity:

For this reason you see that the tower has beeetas one solid stone
with the rook. So also those who believe on the Lord through His
Son, and put on these spirits will beeone "aoajspirit and on© body,8'
and the colour of their raiiasnt will be one. 208

Deliverance from the serpent. In the fourth Vision Horsaaa sees dust

rising up to heaven as "m walks into the country. He sees that it is

caused by a beast like sera© Leviathan, a hundred feet long. In fear ha

prays to the Lord to be rescued, but "'being clothed in the faith of the

Lord," he takes courage and fams the beast. The boast rushes forward,

2£%ton £shs3f.
20>Se© e.g. C. Taylor, The Witness of Helms to the Four- Gospels,

p. 3li0. Taylor finds a possible"s33tSISn in Vis. h:tfT6~%o the se©urgingj
and in Vis. 3*2:U, where the Old Woman seats C na0iCei 5 Bensss on the
bench, VeTJohn 19:13, when Pilate causes Jesus to sit down, of. Justin
1 ££°i- 3^*

2o6Sim. 9:32:3.

207s®e e.g. Cyprian, d@ oatholicae Eeclasiae ualtate, 7.

208Slm. 9»13i5, ©f. Sim. 8:2:3.



but w Her»as eases tcaards It It stretches itself mt cos the ground# and

remains motionless *209 Hermes is aftermrds told that he l«i eeeaped the

beast that ®ass destroy nations because he baa believed that saltation can

be. found. through nothing aw through the groat and glorious la

this beast th® mrpmk of the Fhll narrative? Hermes does mot tail us, and

there iss insufficient ariddtase to state thai It is# The mention of the

serpent reminds w of a QM Testament passage* that in nfciefc the

Lord sent fiery serpents to da damage to the Xatollies,2!! In both pas¬

sages the serpent has a baleful and destructive Qoanotattoa* La the

Shepherd the beast is s%Mh a beast m emxId destroy mtle8ae,*2*2 Hamas

is able to look at th® serpent and not be destroyed hf it, despite hi®

fear# because he hm jstayed to the Lord* remembered the great things that

he b&s been taught# arid to believed that salvation ean fes found through

nothing saw through the great and glorious name,2X3 3^ the Book of tim¬

bers the people are able t® look at the browse serpent and mot die from th®

bite of a serpent, This passage I® an interesting one. It may b@ an in¬

dication that at seme point in the religion development of Israel serpeat-

werehip was sot mks©«a# bat. in the passage of limbers# th® purpose of

turning to the serpent m» to recollect the Covenant and the giving af the

law# The people prayed to the Lord# r^sssaihored th® "msm*£msit8 that they

£f>TIs0 hll» ^107la» bs2tit# ®*3(lcsu 3sl5# Has* 21»6«

212vie. U»2»3* bsl:>?f#» Us2ib*
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had been taught * and trusted in the power of Jahveh to saw then. A pas¬

sage frem the Wisdam of Solomon appears to reinforce this interpretation

of the Numbers passage 8

For when the horrible fierceness of beasts came upon these, and they
perished with the sting® of crooked serpents, thy wrath endured not for
overs but they were troubled for a small season, that they might be
admonished, having a sign of salvation, to put them in rsasembranoe of
the commandment of thy law .... For he that turned himself toward it
was not saved by the thing that he saw, but by the®, that art the
Saviour of all.--Hi

The passage In Numbers was taken by our Lord and interpreted by Hisi as a

sign of His "elevation," He does not specifically identify Hi® crucifixion,

with the lifting up of the serpent. Although many of the early Fathers

saw in the serpent a type of Christ,21? John emphasises rather the "lifting

up." A® in Israel the lifting up of the serpent turned the heart© of the

people to Jahveh, tha Saviour, so when Jesus was uplifted He turned men to

Himself and so saved them.

The sign of the 8m of man. This passage la Numbers was also

closely connected in many of the patristic writings with two others from

the Old Testament. The holding up ©f the hands of Moses by Aaron end

Hur,21o gad the Messianic passage in Trito-Isaiah, "I spread out my hands

all the day to a rebellious people, "217 were both understood la pa-

gl'mad. l6i?ff.

21%b Qf Bara* 12 :?ff. j Justin, I Apol. 60j Dial. 9k, 112J
Tertullian, adv. Mare. 3s18.

21fiExod. 17*12. 217isa. 6?s2.
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tristic writings as a sign or prefiguring of the Grogs. In the Septuagint

this latter passage is rendered eEcnexaax toc xzlpac. uou o\ryv rnv ripipav
npoc A.aov anetOouvxa . The word evaieravvupt, is used only one® in the

Hew Testament in a direct quotation from the passage in Isaiah.2^
basic meaning is a spreading out, or expansion, as of & sail. It is used

in a passage of Important eschatologisal significance is the Sidaoheg

And then (so. the coming ©£ Christ) shall appear^the signs of the
truths first- the sigii of opening in heaven ( anpe'tov eHTiexaaeax;
ev oupavtp )j then the sign ©f the vole® of the trumpet? md third,
the resurrection of the dead.2-^

Th® apparent weening in the Bidache is that Christ and Hie angels will

appear through an opening in heaven, and the sign of Christ's appearing

will be this "opening."220
The Fatliers, howsvsr, took another passage frm the Oeepels in which

a "sign" of the Son of nan is described, vis. the Messianic return a© de¬

scribed in Matthews

Then (sc. after the "tribulation of ttyose days") will appear th»o
sign of the Son of tmn in heaven ( xca tote cpavrfoEToa to crnuelov tow
uiov toO avQpanou ev tu> ovpavtp ), and then all th© tribes of tfe®
earth will mourn, and they will see the Son of ma oowing ©a the
clouds of heaven with power end great glory? and H@ will send out His
angels with a loud trumpet call, end they -will gather Hie elect from
the four winds, fran one end of heaven to th® other.221

¥® find her© the smm sequence as in th© Bidaefas8 (i) the "sign" in

heaven? (ii) th© found of the trumpet? and (ill) the resurrection or th©

gathering of th© elect. The primitive nature of this eseh&tology is ear-

21%ega. 10*21. 219l)id. 16«6.

22%att. 3tl6. 221Matt. 2liJ30£
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roborated by a similar passage in I Thssealcnians i "For the Lord Himself

will descend frm heaven with a cry of eofflamnd, with the archangel's call,

and with the sound of the trumpet of God. And the dead in Christ will ris®

first."222
7 /

It may well be the eas®, however, that emxexaaiQ la th© Did&che

does not refer to th© "opening" of heaven at all, but to the unique sign

of th© Son of man, vis. the cross. Certainly Barnabas understood Isa.

65*2, "I spread out ay hands all th© day," as prefiguring th© cross of

Christ, and other Fathers did also. Th® word maty therefor® mm} "a

spreading out, so as to form a cross." In Job for ®xsspl@, w© read? "Can

any understand the spreadiags of th© clouds, the thundsrings of Hie pavil¬

ion?"223 Th® Septuagint version reads t vm eav cruvp dnznxaae iC vecpelric,

loornra ovcnvr}<; crvrou . In Hippolytus we find that the Church is likened

to a ship in a storm upon the @©a of the world, having Christ for its pilot

and th® cross for a mast.22k in the ninth Parable the word ewiexaoiQ is

used, again of stretching out hands, but the subject is th® twelve maidens

who, is th© imagery of the Shepherd, are th® Spirit.225 The maidens are

said to hold ©at their hands as if about to take sanything from th® six men

222j Ihess. li.tlls.ff. W© find interesting parallels to these passages
^a® Sibylline Oracles 2.188} of. U.173ff» and th© Ascension, of Isaiah,

it.

223job 36s29. 22ltRefutaiio omi. hasr. 1.59.

22%Jm. 9»13»2.
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who have been ocnmanded to build & tower above the rook. What the maidens

t&k® ar© the stones which are used for the building of the tower., i.e.

th©s© who are being made members of the Church of Christ. The maidens to¬

gether carry each stem®, with em© at each of the comers and the others in

the middle of each side.226

It is sometimes difficult to discern the origin of the issasgery used

by Sennas, but the apparent reference here is to the power of tm Spirit to

draw men to Christ. The passage reminds us of the Jotuumine, "I, wham I am

lifted up from the earth, will draw all men to myself.22? in the Fourth
r

Gospel we frequently find that Christ's SoFaopcq which is His death and

resurrection, is connected with Hi® power to draw men to Himself.228
In the passage trm the ninth Parable which we hare just quoted the

reference to the maidens (the Spirit) drawing the stores Into the tower

(th© Church) may perhaps aske the reference to the stretching out ©f hands

more than fortuitous. There may in fact be an eehe her© of lea. 6£j2.

This possibility may be confirmed by an apparent refeyomo® to th© atonement

of Christ in the succeeding chapter. Th® aix men &r® reported to hare said

to those who were bringing th® stores in,

You must cm m© account put store® into th® building, but put them by
th® side of the tower, that th® maidens may bring them in through the
gat®, and give than orer for the building. For if thoy are not brought
in by the hands ©f these maidens through the gat©, they cannot change

226Skt. 9,hil. 22?John 12a32, cf. 3ilh, 8j28.

223g@a Dodd, The Interpretation of the Fourth Gospel, pp. 37^-9*
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thalr colours.229

The stones which have not been taken through the gat© (i.e. through

Christ) are incapable cf ehcnglng their colours, 1.©. of receiving the re¬

mission of their sine.230 This brings us again to the account of the beast

that stretched Itself on the ground, before He»as. Though a different word

is her® need ( exxelvw ), again the reference may net b® fortuitous,, but

may 'be connected with Stn. 21*9, where Moses lifts up the serpent qa the

stick.

Conclusion.

Our examination of this interesting document fro® the second century

ha® convinced u® that while it reveals heavy overtones of Jewish apoca¬

lypticism, the writer was almost certainly & Christian, writing a de¬

signedly Christian work. >Mls it is perhaps necessary" to admit that in

the Shepherd we find in embryo a doctrine of justification by work© and

works of supererogation, w© must recognise that there is alwsye a danger in

reading later ideas back into the Fathers. Nonetheless, BCrmas is ale®

simple and evangelical. For him Christ is the on© access to the king-

dctaj2^1 salvation can be found through the glorious Mam alone.232 Christ

has cents t© cleanse the people of their sine through toil,233 and it is

229sfe. ptlisB, 230The reference may be t© Isa. 1*18.

231si». 9»i2iliff. 232yj». U*2iU. 233Ste»- 5»6i2f.
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through faith in Hint that the chosen are saved.23b
The Shepherd apparently belongs to a distinct gear® of Christian

writings to which the nan® of "Christian Sibylline" has been gives. Jewish

Sibyllinea had been known as early as the seecaad century B.C. aad flour¬

ished in Alexandria. These writingf combined history and ancient legend

perhaps drawn fro® the widely scattered Sibylline writings, iferraas my

®«mscioasly have been adapting this style of writing by his combination

of the strong eeshatelogy of Jewish apocalyptic, Slbyilines, and Christian

doctrine. The Apostolic Fathers occasionally allude to the Sibyll *md her

witness to Christ or her prophecy,23£ but Hemas was ih® first of the

apostolic Fathers to mention her.236

23hyiSt 3,8s3.

25$Clammt. Quaectieases et R®sponslon®s ad Orthodoxos, Tits Justin,
1 APol» 20,£9. —^ — ———-•

236Vls. 2th.



CHAPTER 17

THE IDEA OP KEGAPITUIATI0N IN IHENAEI35 OF LUGBUNXM

I. THE CRFiTI® MID FALL OF MAN

The Death of Man end the Death of Christ,

"The death of a ma eaonot b© understood apart trcm the death of

Adam and the death of Christ."1 Thus writ®® & modern scholar In his

summary of the Interpretation of life, death, and iBmoriallty in the early

Fathers, Of none of the theologians of the sedmd century does his state¬

ment hold more true than of Insuta of lagdwnm. Th® tragedy of the human

condition is that sas lives is & mxm of sin, disobedience, aad death.

All men live in this condition J in this they are in solidarity with Adam,

th© head of the human r&oe, The hoaaaity of mm Is eeae with th® toamaalty

of Adas - it is marked by sin and mortality. But when Jesus Christ became

man, it was this man, this humanity that He assumed - Adam's humanity.

Christ has assumed our frail hswa&lty, in order to redeem it from within.

Th® sweats of His temptation and crucifixion are therefore of profound

eeterlologlcal significance for us. In our humanity, wis. In the humanity

of Adam, Christ has both perfectly ehoyed the Father and besa raised from

th© dead. Th© power of the Devil over disobedient and mortal mn has thus

^arosl&w Pslikan, Ths Shape of Death (New Torkj 1961), p. 122.



been broken. And if It has been broken at this central point, then it is

capable of being broken at all points.

For Jrenaeus there is thus a profound inner connexion between our

own death and th© death of Ada® (th@ representative head of fallen hu-

manlty) an the one hand and th® death of Christ (the representative head

of renewed humanity) on the other, None of the early Father® lias a pro-

founder sens® than Ir@aa.eus of the indissoluble eomexien between creation

and redemption on the an© hand, or between the Incarnation,, crucifixion,

and resurrection of Jesus Christ on th© other. In the following study w© s

shall therefor© first consider man as the object of Christ's redemption -

man as fa© was created to be, and man- as h© has become is hi© fall, ¥©

shall then go on to consider Jesus Christ - first, in His incarnation,

i.e. 'His assumption of Adam's humanity, and second, in His work of reca¬

pitulating Adam's defeat and restoring man to obedience and life!

For doing away with the effects of that disobedience of wan which
had taken place at the beginning by the occasion of a tree, t!H© became
obedient unto death, even the death of th© crossj" rectifying that"dis¬
obedience which had occurred by reason of a tree, through that ofee-
dieae© which was wrought out upon the tree of th© cross

For Irenaeus, this is the content of th© Gospel.

2The primary source, Adversus haereses, henceforth cited as A.fa.,
when Quoted in English will be taken from' the Aate-Micen® Christian"Tib-
rary, Vol* V, The Writing of Irenaeus, tr. A. Roberts and W. H. Rambaut
(Edinburgh! IS69), ffais volume generally follows the Stieren text, Saacti
Irenaei ep.lscopi lugdunensis quae supersunt omnia, Leipzig 181*8-53? "ihe
oilier "main' edition of the text Is 5aaoH""lremVx"episcopi Lugdtmensis
libros quinque adversus haereses, ©d. W. Ifar^^^asibriSge! 185? r" Th®
best recent text of Book ill of the A.h.is Irlnle de Lyons centre las
Hlr4sies, hlwe III, introduced and edited with no^s by'P.^SagsarJ, O.P.,
Sources Cteetiennee, Paris 1952.
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The Qrmt&m et Heat.

The two Bands of God* God is the Creator of man. This is the

fundamental fact about im, ana a truth of profound and at the same time

eschatologlcal significance, It is not, however, characteristic of

Xrenaeus to express the Hatter in this way. Man, he prefers t© say, has

been mad© by the two Bands of God;

It was not angels, therefor®, who ssade us, nor who farmed us,
neither had angels power to make an image of God, nor any on® else,
except the Word of the Lord, nor any power remotely distant from the
Father of all things. For God did not stand in need of these, in
order to the accomplishing of what He had Himself determined with
Himself beforehand should be done, as if He did not possess His own
hands. For with Him were always present the Word and Wisdom, the Son
and the Spirit, by whom and in whom, freely said spontaneously, He made
all things.3

The Hands of God ar© the Sob and the Spirit, both uncreated, universally

active in all creation, and the source of all that exists.4 W® shall see

later the importance which Irenaeus attaches to the concept of the S« and

the Spirit as th© two "Hands'5 of God, and why tea chooses to define th©

Croatian of wm in this particular manner,5' We should net© in the meantime

3A.h. I7.xx.lj so® also John Lawson, The Biblical Theology of Saint
Irenaeua (Loudens 1948), pp. 219-39j Wiagrea, Man and tha~Incarmtion,
pp. 4,21-4.

%.h. I?. Prof, iv., IV.mc.1.

feee Friedrioh Loafs, Theaphilaa von Antiochien Adversus Harclomem
unci die andemst theologisehen Qaellen bei frenacuo (Lelpsig i 1930), pp.
l@Tfr^oi^TliilT™j^ngl^™ag'geiW^Y1aF"tlW3Zea"oi.' a pre-temporal Trinity
was unknown to Irenaaus. See also Lawson, Biblical Theology, pp. 131f.,
and F. R. Montgomery Hitchcock, "Loafs* theory of fee'opillus of Antlooh as
a source of Irenaeue," in Journal of Theological Studies, 1937, pp. 131-4.
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the cctxelusiogi of tfe® paragraph from which we have just quoted* "(To the

Sob and the Spirit) also He speaks, saying, •Let ua make man after our

image and likesaes&j' B» taking from Himself the substance of the ss«atures,

and the patters of things made, and the type of all the adornments in the

world."

The image and likeness of (ted. We find her© the creation of man

in the Image and likeness of Qo&» Per Irenaeu® this Old Tastsmeat con¬

cept is basic. It is basis, ©f coarse, for Christian theology, but

Irenaeus more than any other of the early Fathers makes us® of the idea

and the tana.6 Although In several places Irenaeu® distinguishes between

ija&go and likeness, he almost invariably ■uses the phrase as & handi&dys.7
Scholars have laboriously attempted to define what Xrenaeus means by saying

that men is made "in the image and likeness of God." Klebba, true to hie

Roman Catholic interpretation, thinks of it as a donum superadditma which

is lost in the Fall and restored by Christ, 8 cfe the Protestant side

Lawsoil, for example, quotes frcsa a well-known passage in which Irenaeus,

h@ alleges, "speak® of the human mm &vs 'not gods from the beginning,

but at first merely men, then at length gods.1 This divinity," Lawson

&Karl Prfeaa, Gbristaa'tei als Neuhcitserlsbnis, Freiburg-is-Breisgau,
1930, p. 6it is wraag'wSim S'says Ifeai this verse, 'Gen. 1*26, is more fre¬
quently quoted than almost aay other Old Testament veree in early Chris¬
tianity,

TSe© Wingrcn, Man md the Incarnation, pp. "liif.

%mst Klebba, Me Anthropologic des hi. Iremcus (M&ister* l89h),
pp. 26,33.
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affirms, "is dmttlMc! is varieas teras, w®g which is the stow®, 'The

image and likeness «f Gad.1 The passage to which Immoa. refers10 goes as

follow?

For we east blaas upon Him, bastes® w© have not been made gods from
the beginning, bat at first »r©ly men, then at longth godsj although
God has adopted this sows® out of His pur® benevolence, that no one
my impute to Him Invidiowsaess or grudgingnees. H® declares, "I haw
said, I© are godsj and ye are all sobs of the Highest." But sine® we
ceroid not sustain th© power of divinity (nobis antes® potestatea di»
vinttatlc balal&ra nm sustlnentrous), He a<£ds," ^a¥'yi"''ihall «Jsu like

sett'ing^OTih both truiKi* -"IE® kindness of His free gift, and
our weakness. . . . For after ELo great kindness Ba graciously eon-
farrad good upon us, aai sad« stta like to Himeslf, in their own power
(similes sibf sua® potastatls homines fecit). . . . For it was aec-
wSi^rT'^^^fT^^t^KSwe^SoKirW'witlhl'tedi then, after that,
that what was mortal should he conquered and swallowed up by iBsaor-
t&lity, and the corruptible by incorruptibility, and that nmi should
be mad® after the imago and likeness of Sod., having received the knowl¬
edge of good and evil (Opertuyr&t autem prime Baturaa agparera, post
doted® vinei et absorb! a^rteale''ISE^^^tali'Sa^e7 il" ao

BjT7'"agnltlon®""aceepla^S^^iirSBr.

lairs©i states categoricallys "Her®, at least, 'th® image and likeness of

God' is hardly an original possession of man." this passage froa Xrenaeu®,

however, requires to be studied in its context. Xrsnasws Is here defining,

for on® thing, th® created and eternal relationship between God .and mas

God creates, man is created* God give®, man receives. In this particular

passag® h@ is speaking to those who w®» asking why God could not have

created man as perfect frms the beginning. His answer to this problem is

that "created things mast b© inferior t© Him who created them, frcrs the

9%msm» Biblical Theology, p. 210.

10A.h. IV.xsaEwiii.lt.
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very fact of their later originj for it was not possible for things re¬

cently created to have been uncreated.

Mas has been created to grow towards this maturity, via, the gra¬

tuitous bestowal -upon him of eternal existence!

Host it um necessary that man should in the first instance be
armtedj and having been created, should receive grosrthj and having
received growth, should be strengthened) and having been strengthened
should abound| and having abounded, should reecverj and having re¬
covered, should be glorified) and being glorified, should see hit
L©rd.~2

Irenaeua, that is, willingly grants that man is mad® for immortality. But

he has not been created immortal. H© iia© to grow towards this. Whan,

therefore, Lavson calls tlx® image and liken#se of God "hardly an original

possession of man," he completely misses the point that Irenaeua is makirxg.

"Image and likenessR is not a kind of divinity or ismortality bestowed upon

mim at the beginning, or the endowment with r@as«® and frm will, or a gift

which is natural to unfalien man.

We have taken Klsbba and lavson to represent on behalf of two tradi¬

tionally different interpretations of Iren&eus a common misunderstanding of

the basic concept of image and likeness in Irenaous, We shall find that

the solution of the matter is much simpler than interpreters havo often

mad® it. We must approach the solution, however, from a different angle?

enquiring not into the meaning of the phrase a® though it were a quality

■^A.h. IV.xxxviii.l.

12A.h. lV.xx.3.
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in man which could ba analysed in itself, but rather into the fast to which
W.

the phrase refers« jfhat was Adm. created far? This is the essential ques¬

tion. ¥e Mrs already glimpsed at the answer t Adam was created as s ohiM

of God i© receive growth* And this growth which he was to receive frees the

Creator is that of which the Hew Testament also speaks. Adas was created

"to attain unto a full-grown mn, unto the measure of the stature of the

fulness of Christ.Mm was created in order to become like Jesus

Christ who is the image and likeness of God. Thus, when Tremens looks at

what Adam was to 'become like, viz, Jesus Christ. "While he recognises that

there is a contrast between Adam and Christ, and that the defeat of Adam in

the Fall and the victory of Christ in His resurrection could not be further

apart, Irenaaus also sees that there is a profound ecmhexion between Adam

and Christ:

And as the protoplast himself, Ada®, had Ms substance from untilled
and as yet virgin soil . . ., and was formed by the hand of God, that
is, by the Word of God, for "all things war© ad® by Hisi," m& the Lord
took duet from the earth and formed man) so did He who is the Word,
recapitulating Adam in Himself, rightly receive a birth, enabling Him
to gather up Adam (recapifralaas in ©a Adsat. . . aeclpiebat gynoratiom.^
Ada© rgicapitulatiomsTT iW^'lMryT'mo^vm^S^^E'^rSrg:m.

Ire&aeus th@n goes cm to ©ay that God Ms made this connexion between Adam

and Christ

so that there might not fee another formation called into feeing . . .

but that the very same formation should be summed up Cut non alia
plasmatic floret . . . sad eadam ipsa s^eapitularetur), the analogy

!3Eph. ktl3. ^A.h. JXI.xxi.10.
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having bees preserved.^
Thus the image and likeness which A&m fcore i» Ms creation Is the

image of God who is Jesus Christ Himself s "Man is created is the image of

God, and the image of God is the Sen, in whose image ma was created. For

this reason the Sm also appeared in the fulness of time to show how the

oopy resembles Han is not the image and likeness of God, But he

is created in the image and likeness of God. And this image and likeness

is Jesus Christ. Ms is what Adam was created for.

The ecsazMatian sari distinction between God and man, la Ms doctrine

of the creation of Adam in the image and likeness of God we thus sea that

Ireaaeue at vm point stresses the ccmmacloa between nan (Aim.) ted Starlet.

But at another point ha asserts without reserve that there is a created arid

eternal distinction betmm God and mm. God createsj man is created. God

gj-vas life| man grown. The difference between God sad men is that man has

a Lord over him, but God does mot; God originates life, and man can only

receive its "For life does not arise from us, nor from our own nature ?-

but it is bestowed according to the grace of God."3-? If ram war© to live

in voluntary obedience to God in this relationship, b® would have the

«j»aca%n#u3W=<i —jMM'iiriw. im»»i—. ■■»■» w-n"'

--Ibid. Of. A.h. V.aodL.1-2.

lOproof of the Apostolic Preaching, henceforth cited as Proof, is
quoted from the translation by J, Amitage Robinson, St. Irsnaous, Tim
Apostolic Preaching (Londom 1920). See here Proof ,"^2. ~ """"

^A.h. II.xsotiv.3.
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capacity to grew as a child in creation, md to receive the gift of im«

Fw? frm the mrf fact of. these thing©- having bean created* (it
felloes) that they are net uacre&tsdj but by their continuing in being
throughout a long ©caws© of ages, they shall receive a faculty of the
uncreated* through the gratuitous bestowal of etema'i existence upon
the® by God. And thus in all things God has the j^-eminence, who
alone is uncreated, the first of all things, and the primary cause of
the existence of all, while all ether things remain under God's sub¬
jection. Bat being in subjection to God is oontiiwame in^Immor¬
tality, and issaartaHiy is th© glory of the tanoreated

Om agression which we find in Irtn&eue of the Lordship of the Greater

ever nan is the ethical factor of the will of the Creator end the obedience

But so that the man should not have thoughts of grandem®, and become
lifted up, as if be had no lord, because of the dominion that had been
given to him, and the freed&a, and fall into slat against God bis
creator, overstepping Ms bounds, and 'take up an attitude of self-
conceited arrogance towards God, a law was given him by God, that he
might know that he had for lord the Lord of all.

As we ©Mil so® frequently in Xretnasws* life and ©bedisnee are integrally

associated# ?h® man who does the will of God Iiv&& and grows.

Growth, this eenmseltm between growth and life is a seamen one in

Irenaeue. Man has been made to grow* Be is a child in God's creation*

So, .having made the man lord of the earth and everything in it. He
made him in secret lord also of the servants in it. ffeey, however,
were in their full development, while the lord, that is, mass, was a
little onej far be was a child, and had need to grow so m to cone to
hi© full perfection.

Growth 1® the characteristic of a child. And man, at created by God, is to

mortality or Ion a® Irenasuss calls its

of mam

l8A.h. ¥.111.1. Wproof, 15. 20Proof, 12
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grow to the maturity cf manhood which the Creator wills for him. But ha

cam grew aily m Img m he 1® obedient to the will of the Father. life

and obedience belong together. Biaebedleeac® brings death, the loss of the

capacity to grow. Whan man. yields to temptation, as Adas did at the tree

of the knowledge of good and aril, he "ploagee into aartality.n In creat¬

ing mia (Sod has glrm him the emmmdmmt that obedience is good and dis-

©bedienae 'evili

It is good to ©hey Gad, and to believe la Mm, sad to keep His
commandment, and this is the life of man? as net to obey God is evil,
and this is death. Since God, therefor®, gave to mm ermh mental
power (mgnanijaitatgs), mm knew both the good of obedience and the
evil of" disoW3S5aesiT2i

The man who deliberately choosse evil "kills himself in the Inner men."22

The humanity of man, there are thus for Iranaeus two aspects of the

humanity of the nan who has been created by God* The physical aspect of

his humanity is life itself3 man receives life, God gives it. He lives in

coaplete dependence upon the Giver of life, the ethical aspect of Me

humanity is hie obedience to the ammmdmnt of the Greater. If man lived

wholly in accordance with the will of hie Creator, he weald be immortal*

obedience and life are inseparable. Bat if man break® the commandment of

the Creator, he falls into death.23

Obedience and life. ¥© have frequently touched m the polarity in

th© relationship between God sad man. God creates j man is created. God is

21±.h. TV.xxx±x.l» 22IM4. 23Proof, 11-17
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Lord, man Is His "child," "He was a child# and had need b© grow so as to

come to his full perfection."2^ Han is the sen of the Creator, but is not

yet fall grown. We shall soon notice the significance which Ironaeus

attaches to man's status in Croatian as a child. In the meantime we can

say this, that it is a characteristic of the child that it lias to grow. It

is also the responsibility of the child to obey. But Adas yielded to the

temptation of the Devil and at the tree of the knowledge of good and «rril

disobeyed the will of his Creator, and thereby lost the capacity tc grow,

i.e. to wot® towards the destiny which had been appointed to him by the

Creator. Before wre discuss this aspect of Irenaeus's anthropology, we will

conclude the present section with e<*» words about Iremeua's interpreta-

ticaa ©f the Devil, and &bmt his general understanding of mm in oentreat

with that ef the Gnostics.

Disobedience and death. Ireaaeus develops an important theological

conception in hi# ijsfcerpret&tlem of the Devil as the Liar who opposes the

Creator. God is truth and reality, and to be in obedience to God is to be

in truth and life. But to oppose the Creator is to be in a lie. Such is
i

the nature of the adversary of wan, the Devil. In his envy of the Creator

he seeks to destroy man by removing Mm froaa the sphere in which he 'has

life, i.e. by tempting mm to disobey God, but he can do so only by lying

ZhPrcof, 12.
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about the offer which ha can make to man. Irenaeus thus quotes with

emphatic approval the statement of our Lord about the Devils "He was a

murderer from the beginning, sad stood not in the truth, because there is

no truth in him* "2% That is to say, at the moment when the Devil tempted

the "child," he easily beguiled him, but he lied* Satan has power, and by

bis enticement he has the child of God in Ms power, but he has no right*

We shall later se® the significance of this statement in relation to the

idea (not found la Xrenaeua) of the death of Christ as a ransom paid to

the Devil. The Devil has no claim upon God, for he is the wicked, cruel,

and guilty thief who has stolen God's possession. There is no excuse for

man's disobedience. It was freely and voluntarily chosen - mm knew both

the good of obedience and the evil of disobedience. But the Devil has no

right to God's creation. He is the powerful Enesgr who has taken man un¬

justly into Ms possession.

The Gnostic view of man. We have attempted to see something of what

Irsaasus says eoneeraisag the nature of man, for we shall better understand

what he means when ha talks about the incarnation, Christ's entering into

our human nature, and about the redemption of oar humanity on the cross.

Ireaaeus, however, was also concerned in all that be had to say about man

to point out the difference between the Biblical view ©f man and that of

the Gnostics* Man consists of body and soul together, or rather, perhaps,

25John 8rl4*j se© A.h. 7.xxil.2, cf. V.xxiii.2, V.jcdLii.l.
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of body, soul, and the Spirit,^ bat bit body la not the evil element, as

oppeeed t® Me seal, the tilvina element. In contrast with the Gnostic de¬

preciation of the body, Irsnaeus exalts the scriptural andsrstandiag of nt&n

m a unity. The Gnostic subdivision of mankind into the hylic, psysfc&e,

and pneuraatie 1® vigorously ropadlated by Xreaaeus. The Gnostics held that

tb© body was Incapable of redemption , and therefore th© hylic mxi had no

hope of saltation* The psychle man was capable •>©£ -betag saved, but only

in s© far m he msstlfled the body, while the plasmatic tarn, by reason of

his superior esoteric knowledge, Is clearly saved. The Gnostics had Inter¬

preted I Ser. "Flesh and blood cased©t inherit the kingdom of God,"

to mean that the body of msm e.mm&t participate in redemption. Bat

Tremens defines those who- are of flesh and blood. » "these who have .net

that which saves and inrm m into life eternal," i.e. those who do not

have tha Spirit of God in themselves.27 Man as man, made by the Creator

in His image sad likeness, is is his whole being capable of redemption.

Bat first we mast sow examine the nature of the fallen mm who has to be

restored to purity by Christ in His work of recapitulation.

2^Gq the question of whether Xrenasus has a diehotcsacma (body ♦
soul) or a tafichotemcnas (body + s«ml + Spirit) view of mm, see the
helpful interpretation in Wingr<m, Kaa and the Incarnation, p. l$3t,
and of. Imam, Biblical Theology, p. 2TS&?.*

27A.h. V.ix.l.
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The Fall of Man.

For Ir&mms, the tragedy of nan is that he is a sinner. But mail's

sin is not to be defined in any abstract way. Man is slmier besaus® h@

interposes Ms will against the will of the Creator. To oppose the Creator

is to oppose the Cb© who hm made and coatiiaass to sustain all things, i.e.

it Is to oppose reality. Man's rebellion against his Creator is therefore

that which opposes reality - it is a lie. What mm has done is to yield to

the eatieeroeot of the Devil, "I« shall not surely die." But the Devil lied

whoa he said this.

The origin of evil, We should notice carefully how Iwaa« goes

about his Interpretation of the Pall of ma at this point, In the first

place ho adheres strictly to the narrative of the Fall in Genesis 3, and

makes no attempt t© argue about how evil cam© into the pure creation of

God. He simply accepts that the scriptural narrative is the sufficient re-

velatiea of God in regard to the mystery of sin. 28 presence of the

Serpent in the primal creation is & fact which Xrenae-se neither debate® nor

attempts to explain. He dees, however, maintain ~ and this is the second

point which we should note - that it was the Devil's envy of the life that

man had received from God which prompted Ma i© set himself against God and

man. 29

ssA.h. IV.xx.5'.

29a.h, T#5Exiv»li.. See also KXebfea, Die Anthropologic* des hi.
Tremens, pp. I|8ff.
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Tm envy of the devil, Th» devil looted upon mn with jealousy be¬

cause of the many favour® bestowed by God upon Ma, and m led mm. to dis¬

obey the ecBBsaafesat ®£ God.3° Is til® temptation. of man, however, be lied.

He premised ma the issaertality that God the Creator alone ocald bestow.

But mm man's eery life, let aloe# the possibility of his iimsortality,

depends wholly on Ms ©mtinuiag to r@c®iv© this gift Svm. Gods "If 1® not

possible to live apart frets life, and the steams ©f life is found in fellow¬

ship with God 3 but fellowship with God is to know God, and t© enjoy Hi©

good»®©®.n31 fhe davil does not have either this life or this Isaaiortality

te offer, and ia pretending te do so to Mm, he lied. The eeloquence of

ataa's deception by the lies ©? the devil is the fearful em of mortality?

after the Fall man is subject t© death, ¥© ©hall disease this aspect of the

Fall shortly, but at the present we want simply to emphasise the inner con¬

nexion between the devil1® lie and ma'® subjection te death.

The .devil as the enemy of God. We are to observe this point care¬

fully. When nan suhs&is to the untruthful offer and enticement of the

devil, te disrupts the natural relationship which God willed to exist in the

beginnings

According to nature, then - that is, according to creation, so to
speak - we &r® ail soas of God, became® we haw all tees created by
God, But with respect to otedienc© and doctrine we are not all the
srns of Gods those only ar® so who believe In Him and do His will.

3%roof j 16. 33a.h. IV.xx.5.
i- imifcMnu; -i*-f
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And those who do not bell®*®, and de not obey His will, ar® ®ms mi
angels of the- devil. 32

In this senses therefore, Gustaf Aulln is right to say ia his essay osa the

atonement to regard t© Irenaeass "llbere 1®, then, essatiy between mankind

and Sod, and enmity which can only be takes away through as atonement, a

reconciliation. "33 in support of this statement h# quote® Xmwmmt "For

that thing is reconciled which had formerly bees ia enmity."3k it is true

that man is now in a different relationship since the Pall with the Creator.

But Anlin goes m to Mis-interpret the nature of this relationship between

God and ma as wo find it in Irenaeua:

It is to be emphasised that this view of the ateusaMmt has regularly
a dualistie baekgrouni - namely, the reality of forces of evil, which
are hostile to the Bivta© will. Consequently, so far as the sphere of
these forces extends, there is enmity between God and the world.35

Irenaeus does net ia fact say this. Of man's wilful rebellion against God

and his corrupted nature be is ia no doubt i but the real opposition is be¬

tween God and the devil.. God is Greater* the devil is Satan, the rebel.36
God is the Creator &£ reality anil th® source of all life* th® devil is the

"father of lies" and the adversary of man. Th® opposition between God and

Hi® enemy, the devil, is complete and relentless, and man's humanity is th®

sphere to which this battle takes it® most vigorous form,

3gA.h. IT.xli.2,3.

33(fcetaf Aulln, Chrlstus Victor, tr. A. G. Hebert (London? 1953),
p. hO.

3^-A.h. 7,xiv.3. 35ohrtotus Victor, p. 51. 36pyo0f> 16*
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The loss of humanity. Man's rebellion against hie Greater is an un¬

natural one. It begins with the acceptance of a lie, and it continues in

active hostility towards God and towards his fellow man. Shis is to say

that man's humanity since the Pall is a diminished and unnatural humanity.

The gift of life and fellowship with the Creator is not a donun superadditum

which is loot with the Fall. What is lost is man's true and primal human¬

ity. In Ms disobedience to Gad he has become a thrall or bondslave of

death and sin, no longer a free, responsive, and responsible "child." His

destiny, which is to grow t© maturity in the image and similitude of God,

lias now become incapable of achievement by man hiiii8@lf.37 This is net to

say that fallen man is incapable of free and independent action, despite Ms

loss of humanity. let Iremaeus has from time to tin® been accused, quite

unfairly, of a Pelagian attitude to man's ability to act as an independent

agent, J. Werner, for example, cites a passage in which Iren&eu® is dis¬

cussing the fr®sd®i of man's will as m instance of his Pelagianimt "God

siad® man a fr©© agent from the b©ginriisig, possessing his own power, even as

he does his own soul, to obey the behests of God voluntarily, and not by

compulsion of God." Further on in this passage Irenaeu* writes that those

who do evil "shall receive the just judgment of God, because they did not

work good when they had it in their power to do eo.">^

37see Klebba, Bi@ Anthropologic des hi. Irenaeus, p. 33.
3%.h. I?.x5Ctvli.lj see J. Werner, Per Paulinismus dee hi. Irenaeus

(Leipzig! 1889), ?• 131, ®»d also the discussion in lawson, Biblical Thso-
2gg> PP. 221-9.
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Irenaeras, however, is not prepared to exalt the grata© ef Sod cm which

man wholly depends by denying that man has the capacity far independent

action. The digobedience of Adsas has deprived Mm ef his true humanity,

indeed has corrupted him and bound him in subjection to sin and death, but

it has not tamed Ma into ta inanimate object. Han still lives, because

God continues to give Mm life, evea though mam's life is now no longer able

to develop to maturity. But he is still capable of independent action and

of fulfilling the natural law.39

What, then, has happened to man as a result of tha Fall? We have

said that he has lost the humanity which he possessed in the primal crea¬

tion. But what does this mean, if we assert that ©man fallen man has still

the capacity t© follow certain of the divine oomaandmante?

Sin and death. Iresiaous defines the eorruption of man in terms of

sin and death, and the two are integrally related.^
But the communion with God is life and light, and enjoyment of all

the benefits which He has in store. But on as many as, according to
their own choice, depart from God, He inflicts that separation from
Himself which they have chosen of their own. accord. But separation
from God is death, and separation from light is darkness; and sep¬
aration from God consists in the loss of all the benefits which He has
la atere.^1

The corruption of man, that is, can be defined, in its ethical aspect a@ sin,

fa. IT.xiii.l, IV.xv.1.

'■*%. Bonvetscfa, Bi@ Thaologie tics Irenilua (©iterslobs 1921$), define®
sin in Irenaeus as weia BestamdBtoll des Todas," a component part of death.

^A.fa. I7.3EXvii.2.
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his Maker's law, aal thereby got hisa into his powers yet his power con¬
sists in transgression and apostasy,' and with these he bound man to Ma¬
ssifs so again, on ths other hand, it was necessary that through man
Massif he should, when conquered, be bound with th® same ehains with
wMeh he had bound asm, in order that nasi, being set free, might return
to Ms Lord, leaving to Ma (Satan) those bonds by which h® himself had
been fettered, that la, sia.--'^

If the ethical aspect of ash's fall aay b® defined as sin, the phys¬

ical aspect may likewise b© defined as death* Sin and death are integrally

related* The ecsmexiao. between sin and. death is seen in the creation nar¬

rative itself. The Greater had said to Adam, "Of every tree of th® garden

thou mayest freely eat? but of th© tree of ths knowledge of good and evil,

thou shalt not eat of its for in the day that thou eatest thereof thou

sh&lt surely die. "^5 Man was created to enjoy ths freedom and life of crea¬

tion, but he could do so only in obedience to the will of the Creator.

Obedience and life belong together. But death and sin likewise belong to

one another. To violate the ocmiandment of ths Creator is to become subject

to death, and th® man wh® in disobedience chooses, evil and his own self-will

plunges into death - latenter s®3astip@m occidit haaineaa^^ Iremaeus closely

connects sin and death in hi® discussion of the falsehood of the devil, and

having exposed the three lies of th© enemy of man in th© Garden, fee says,

But that God was true, and th® serpent a liar, was proved by th®
result, death having passed upon them who had eaten. For along with
th© fruit they did alio fall under th© power of death, bocaus© they did
©at in disobedience| and disobedience to God ©stalls death (iadbedientia
antes Bel mortem inferi).^

When man by his disobedience cuts himself off from God he cuts him-

^A.h. V.xxvi.3. ^Gen. 2sl6f.

^A.h. T.axxix.1. ^A.h. f.xxiii.l.
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self off frcsa ih® soure© of life, the Spirit of God. Tms® &r@ th® "con¬

ditions" of human existences

And He laid down for him certain conditions: so that, if h® kept the
command of God, then he would always remain as ho was, that is, in-
mortalj bat if h© did act, he would beeera© aortal, melting into earth,
whence his frame had bees taken.ho

In one passage Ircnaeus discusses the relationship between life and death,

and distinguishes between the two gifts which were gives to man in God's

primal creation, th© breath ©f life and the gift of the Spirit. He quotes

Isaiaht "Thus saith the Lord, who made heaven and established it, who

founded the earth and th© things therein, and gave breath to the people

upas It, and Spirit to these walking upon it," and interprets th® passage to

mean that God has gives the breath of life to all people an earth, "but the

Spirit Is theirs alone who tread down earthly desires,"^ i.e. th® Spirit

belongs only to those who remain in the purity and obedience of the primal

creation. But th© breath of life of which Isaiah, speaks "increases for a

short period, and continue© for a certain time* after that it takes its

departure, leaving its former abed® destitute of breath." When the Spirit

of God is in a man, h® is held in life and can never perish. This, however,

is precisely th© unnatural and abnormal thing that has entered God's crea¬

tion as a result of man's disobedience. Sin and death have gained entry

into the pur© creation, &M "ho wfe© was sad® a living soul forfeited' life

when fee turned aside to what was evil" (8 elc cIajxuv Cworav yeyovcoC, piiac

hSproof 15. ^Isa. U2»5.j A.h. V.xil.2.
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j \ \ 2 / \ / \ 50
era to xetpov, coxuA-ecjE mv Cwnv/»"" The abnormality of death in creation

means that what God created to be alive has now become lifeless.^ We are

to be clear, however, why disobedient man is now subject to death. It is

because h& 1b separated from the giver of life that man has lost lifes

"Separation from God is death, and separation from light is darkness"
* V <-V ~ ^ ~ r> ' . V V V / \ <5>
( x^Plouoq 6e too Geoo oovqtoc hot x^^tootoQ cpurroc omotoq

Over against the frequent modern interpretation of death as a natural

biological phjaaerasncn which has no moral or ethical significance, treasons

always understands death as the supreme eaemy, the baleful power which holds

man helpless in its grasp. Death 1e the "enea^r of man," and no king, but

a robber and a murderer.Tost is t© say, Irenaeas interprets death

ethically as the destruction that man has brought upon himself by the direct

judgment of the living God. To say., that man is aortal or subject to death

is to say also that he is condemned by God on account ©f his sinfulness.

Ths disobedient man who has ungratefully despised the will ©f his Maker is

now the recipient of His Just judgment. It is part of this judgment that

God has rejected sinful men and ceased to regard them as His scnes

Those who d@ not ©bey His being disinherited by Him have ceased to be
His sons . . . when (men) believe and are subject to God, end go on and
keep His doctrine, they are the sons of Godj but when they have aposta¬
tised and fallen Into transgression, they are ascribed to their chief,
the devil - t® him who first became the cause a? apostasy to himself,
and afterwards to bthers.35

5°Zbia. %_.h. 7.X11.3. ^2A.h. ?.ancvii.2.

53l.h. III.xviii.7. &A.h, IV.xi.2. #A.fa. IY.xli.3.
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Yet such is the sovereign grace of the Creator that H® will as® even

death itself. His mmy sad man's, to b® th© means of destroying another

enemy, sin. Iretaw touches frora tiros to tiros on th® way by which God as

the roaster Workman plays His enemies off against on© another. Death ©an in

fact bo regarded ass a demonstration of the mercy of God in terminating life

and thereby th© possibility of continuance in sin. God has visited rebel¬

lious man with His judgment and deprived hiro of life, not because He envies

man this life,

but II© set a bound to Ms state of sl», by interposing death, and
thus causing sin to cease, putting an end to it by the dissolution of
the flesh, which should take place in the earth, so that man, ceasing
at length to live to sia, and dying to it, might begin to live to God.6°

God has used even death itself as the means by which man my be rescued from

the grasp of his possessor, the devil.57 In this sens© even the expulsion

from paradise has been turned by th® purpose of God to man's good. Man will

not continue a sinner for ever, and even in his frailty and bondage God has

mercy upon him, and gives hiro tokens of His heavenly blessing and a hope of

final restoration in Jesus Christ.

Man has caused himself irremediable harm by Ms sinful apostasy? he

has vitiated his status as a child in creation, and lest th© capacity to

grow to his maturity.in the image and likeness of God. In his bondage to a

new lord, the devil, he is incapable of coming to his original destiny, and

56a.Ii. m.xsiii.6.

5?0f. A.h. Y.3Q&.3, III.xx.l, III.xxv.3, and Proof, 60.



instead of living la tb© freedom of the sans of God h© new eia©canters tlx©

will of God in the form of the contratut of the law and th® commandments.

By these God wakes $&# will known among wen, even aaoig those who do not

speak of God at all,, or take Mm into thair raakewiag. Sine© sin las oewe

into ssto'ss life, God. has controlled, th© onslaught of sin by interposing th®

law and forcing wan into a reluctant obedience to the will of th© eoveraiga

Lord* Man is in bends. Sin, death, and the law hoM-hlw fast* But mas

also longs to be released - to become himself* The mission of the eternal

Sen of God is to remove the bonds of man's slavery, in order that wan should

fellow God without fetters (sine vineulis).^° It is, therefore, to a study

of that mission in which th© eternal Son of God assumed man's bondage in

order to restore him that we now to.

II. THE INGAHHATK® 43® REGiPITUMTI® OF CHRIST

The Incarnation of Christ.

In the Preface to Book 7 of the Adversus haer-oses Irenaeus concisely

expresses the purpose of the work of Christ in His incarnation, and recapitu¬

lation* "Oar Lord Jesus Christ . . . did, through Els transcendent love,

become what we are, that Hn wight bring us to be even what He is Himself."

We are to take both sides a? this statement as seriously as Ir@na©us does

in all his writing©* Jesus Christ became what w® are. So writer in the

£%.h. I¥.x±ii.2.
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second century of the Christian ®r& asserts bo •rigorously as does Irer&eus

that Jesus Christ was "made of a woman, mad® under the law." He not only

became man, hut He cam© fully into our place| He took the bands of man's

slavery, sin and death. But Jesus Christ has dom this ia order that w©

might become again what B@ is Himself, via. the elect, beloved, and per¬

fectly obedient Sm of Qod.5^ in ao other writer of the second century do

•m find so powerfully asserted the unity of the incarnation and redemption

of Christ m the one hand, and m the other the significance for our sal¬

vation of the haaoaity of Christ.

The yorpos©of the incarnation* There has, however, been a tendency
m the part of a number of scholars to isolate and exalt the doctrine of the

incarnation in Ireaaeue as the dominant motif of his concept of salvation.

P. Beuzart, for example, assert® that the only new contribution which

Irenaeus made ia theology was his emphasis m the incarnation, rather than

era the cross as the means by which eternal life is brought to men. Other

scholars have also alleged that in Irenaeus the incarnation ha® usurped the

place of the death for sin in the scheme of redemption.6® But we art not so

to divide the theology of Ireaaeua, For him the essential question to which

%.h* IY.xiii.2.

°'^P* Beussrt, Esaai sur la Th^ologie d1 Ireile (Paris? 1908), pp.
83-102} R. Seeburg. Lshrhuch 'd<^^ognehg;lichlohlc (Tklpzlgs 1922), Vol. I,
pp. 1+11-3} W. Bon.ee¥,' l^l^*TSi'Tsloin^MHngen? 1913), p. itlSf.j Hans
Lietsmaaai, Founding of itoTfcclTpH^rsaJ. (Landens 1938), p. 283} Lawson,
Biblical Thet&ogr, p. 6Tt iV'TTlk ^ST 'o'ther side see Wlngren, Man 'and the
Irlcai-nawion, "p. i.21.
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Christian faith has answer to giv® is, Ad quid enim descendebat? This

Is to say, as Aulln reminds us, that the incarnation is "the indispensable

basic on which the subsequent work ©f redemption rests.^ It is wholly to

misunderstand what Iranaeus has to say about the atoning work of Christ if

we either insist that his theology is atm of redemption through incarnation

or contrast the Incarnation and the atonement by minimising the part which

the crocs has to play. Trwauvw cannot understand what Christ has done on

the cross apart from what He la in His incarnation.

Those theologians who assort the priority arid supremacy in 2r®aaeue

of redemption through incarnation can centime their Edsrepreseatatlcn only

by wresting hie statements from their context. Consider the following pas¬

sages «

How shall man pass into God, unless God has passed into man (quoaaodo
enlm homo trausiet in Doom, si nan Deus in haaunam)?

and

By no ether means could we hare attained to incorruptibility and
immortality, unless we had been united to Incorruptibility and immor¬
tality. But how could we be joined to incorruptibility and immortality,
unless, first, incorruptibility and immortality had beeas© that which we
also are?^2

To take statements such as these to pror® that Ireaaeus has so far exag¬

gerated the significance of the incarnation that he lias evacuated the cross

of its unique character is to fly directly in the face of evidence. For

Iranaeus the incarnation and atoning work of Christ on the cross are dif-

&k>hristus Victor, p. k$i cf. p. h9. ^A.a« IY.xxadLii.lt, III.xix.1.
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fereat aspects of the same act. The death of Christ has the significance it

has because the laoarmt.® One 1® whs lie is. This point emerges clearly in a

passage of great importance ia which Xrenaeus is describing the significance

of Christ's incarnation in our sinful, frail humanity?

If# not having been, made flesh, He did. appear as if flesh, Hi,® work
was not a tru© one. But what He did appear, that He also was? Sod
recapitulated in Himself the ancient formation of man, that He sight
kill sin, deprive death of its power, and vivify man (Do-as, hogdais
antiquaga plaamatitmum. in so reeapitalante, ut qcqi^ieret""^uicwsrai peceatum,
evacuaretauEem " """

This is the work of the eternal Son. It is to bind the powers that hold man

In bondage and deprive hits of life, sin, death, and th® devil. This is why

Christ has appeared in the flesh, sad the One who is in cur Immunity is the

obedient Son, whose obedience recapitulates the ancient formation of man,

and finally leads to His paesioai "The apostate angel is . . . vanquished

by the Sea of mm keeping the oearamaai&aaat of God."6h But also, "It is clear

that the Lord suffered death, is obedience to Hie Father. "'-o

Again and again wj shall, find in Ireaaeus that incarnation and atone¬

ment cannot be separated. Tims, ia speaking of the true appearance ia our

flesh of the Son of God, be states?

It ie plain, then, that Paul knew no other Christ 'besides Him alone,
who both suffered, and was buried, and rose again, who also was born,
and whom he speaks of as a man. For after remarking, "But if Christ
be preached that Ho rose from the dead," he continues, rendering tfco

63a.h. III.xviii.7. HasMall in his Idea of Atonement, p. 238, says,
"It is difficult to find in such vague ^xproWszaiis an xam capable of de¬
finite fmumlation." la the total context these egressions are admirably
clear and constitute & concise smmmry of Insnaeus's theology.

^4A.h. Y.xxi.3. °r'A.h. Y.aadli.2.



rmsm of Ills iaoaamfr&m, f,F©r sinee by ma cmm death, by man cam©
aTso'^fcE^resTiwiSilSTcF*th© G@&c!."6^

For ocnvenienee of analysis w® stall sxaais© first in th® following

Bootless th® iacarmtica of Christ, not, in Aulin's phrase m "th® necessary

prolljaiimry to the atoning tr©rk,!i&? but as constituting, together with th®

©roes, one aspect of Christ's atonement. ¥@ stall then ceselud© with a

second section en the recapitulating work of Christ, in which we shall so®

how Irenaeus maintains that it is th© Xae&ra&te who thos restores the

ancient creation.

fbe humanity ©f Adam and of Christ. lr®na@ms is in no doubt about

th© aitaaing of the incasmtien or th® trnter® of Jesus Christ. H© is the

Christ who descended trm ab«w®,68 InMaauel, and not a mere nans

Bat in every respect# too, H© is nan, the formation of Oodj and thus
He took up nan into Himself, th© invisible becoming visible, the Incom¬
prehensible becoming comprehensible, the Impassible becoming capable of
suffering, and th© Ward being mad® nan, thus ©naming up all things in
Himself."®

In the incarnation God became man. There is, bowser, a unique factor in

the incarnation. Of all mankind, Jesus alone is God. It is this unique

fact - God is man » that constitutes Jesus Christ's character as th© Re¬

deemer of man. History has entered a new phase.?0

^%.h. III.3nriti.3j of. lawson, Biblical rfieology, p. I5h*

6?Ohristu0 Victor, p. 36. ^%.h. IXI.xvi.2. 6?A.h. III.xvi.6.

?'%.h. III.x.2, "For all things tad entered upon a new phase, the
Ward arranging after a new manner the advent in the flesh, that He might win
tack to God that maa whs had departed from God."
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On the w» taaft 3wm Christ Is wholly and traljr m. «Jasn« Christ

has ssentaaed oar fesssnity, that is, the fallen humanity of Adasa, bmsd in sin

ted subject to d«ll, Jesus Christ has coma into the line of koia&nity wfeieh

bogtt with Mm, Be haw dam so beams® Adam v&* destined 1iy God to same to

life, and Jesus Christ las eon* to redeem this Mm, fallen mss&ind, The

flrsator was sot eoateat to farm a saw man. it is the ancient formation,

tetlgua ajaam&tio, that Sod restores in the Incarnation.^ The eternal Word

has earns late the flesh of Adams 3mm hungers, thirsts, end knows anxiety,

the paJta of separation from Sod, sad death. Jesus Christ has takes oar

hnwinltl', but & has dene so in order to restore and renew it, by infusing

into it the defeated sad victorious life of Ood. It is for this re&soa

that Xremaeus gives the Tiffin Birth & place of suofe i^Ksrtanse la regard to

the huaanlty of Jesus, as erased to later theology which pointed to the

Ttxgin Birth as a proof of the divinity of Jmm j% There is & direst con»

mssicsa between the creation of Afei sad ths incarnation of Christs

Fms this earth, then, While it was still virgin, Clod took dost ted
fashioned the ate, the btfiising of hsaasutity* So the lord, euMiag up
afroeh this man, reproduced the scheme of Ms tecarnatitm, being born
of & virgin by the will and wisdom of Sod, that Be toe might copy the
Stagnation of Mm* end man miidst be made, ae «i written in the beg¬
inning, according to the- imm ted lik&aess of ied»73

71^h« III.3EViii.?.
?2fiw& emphasis in the time of Ireaaeua is ©till on birth rather than

an firginj see Boueset* tolas Christos, p. i»2?, n*2f W„ SoSmw, "Zwr
M&rToT^le das hi. IrteiK""^' In lelltecBrift ffe %&thoil<sche fheologie, 1923,
p. 122. """*

73proof, 32,
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Adam -was taken frm the virgin soil and had no earthly fetberj Christ was

born of a virgin and had no earthly fatter. Ta® Virgin Birth thus attests

to the humanity of Jesus. IEs birth and His humility are eooneeted cm the

level of humanity with the birth and humanity of Adam*

What is the meaning of Christ's birth of the virgin? It is that God

purposed to restore the old and spoiled ratter than to crest© something

wholly new3 it is*

that there might not be another formation called into being, nor any
otter which should require to be saved, but that the werv sam^ formation
should be summed up^ tp® analogy having^been preserved (Iva pp aWti
•rtlacnC y^vrrrat,, ppSe a^\o to^cw^opsvov p, a^'ccvxoQ IhelvoC
&vaHecpaA.aLU)9p, Trpovpevpc rnC opoiarnroC )»"&

We find this idea frequently in Ireaaewss "And just as it was through a

virgin who disobeyed that man was stricken and fell end died, so too it was

through the Virgin, who obeyed the word of God, that man, resuscitated by

life, received life."75 fte man who is restored to life is Adam in the

corporate sense of the word, mankind. This is why Christ lias been bora of

the Virgin! and this is why Jesus's humanity is Adam's. The line of human¬

ity stretches without interruption from Adam to Christ. In the birth of

Jesus we see the likeness between Hia and Adam. Christ has come to seek
v

and save the lost. He has not cone to be the pioneer of a new humanity but

the Redeemer of the ©M. Esnce Luke has traced the descent of our Lord

frm Adam,

connecting the end with the beginning, and implying that it is He who

%.h. III.3odL.10. ^proaf, 33.
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has euKsml up la Himself all nations 'dispersed £fm Adam downwards, and
all languages and generations of wm» together'with Adam

Christ's sufferings as ~,aa. la another context, as we shall sea in

fuller detail later, Irejoeus again stresses the humanity of Jesus, that is,

i» relation to the physical sufferings of Christ on the cross. The Gnostic

Ohrietology was deoetie, and taught that Christ eeuld not be subject to

suffering, though the man Jesus could. Iranae-us m the other hand repeat¬

edly affirms the unity of Cod and man in Christ, and His sufferings is our

humanity* "All, therefore, ar® outside of the (Christian) dispensation,

who, under pretext of fcaoeledge, taaderstaad that Jesus was ate, and Christ

another." Jesus Christ is qsj© and undivided, "who shall come in the same

flesh ia which He suffered, revealing the glory of ta® Father."?7 If Jesus
•V

Christ did not suffer is cur baaaantty, then w© have nothing to thank Him

for. For the uniqueness ©f Ms suffering© is that "He as man contending

for the fathers (pro patribus, ovt\ twv roxxpCw ), and through obedience

doing away with disobedience completely* for He bound the strong man, and

set free the weak, and endowed His own handiwork with salvation, by destroy¬

ing sis.

Here, as consistently throughout Irenaeuc, we see hew integrally

Christ's incarnation and atonement ar© connected. Christ has beoons what

we are, in order that we my become what He is Himself. Christ's assumption

%.h. III.aodi.3. ??A.h. III.xvl.8. %.h. m.xvili.6.
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of oar humanity is the means by which w® become what He 1e, viz. the Son

of God in perfect obedience and par© husMsiity.?^
The Lord, sumstag up afresh this man, took the flame dispensation of

entry into flesh . . » that He also should show forth the likeness of
Adam's entry into flesh, and that there should be that which was written
in the beginning, man after the Image and likeness of Gsd.^O

Christ in Hi® incarnation is true man, the recapitulated Adam, and in Hi®

saving humanity, temptations, and death, He encounters the Destroyer of man

arid loads his captive.

Jesus as God in the flesh. We have new dealt with the emphasis on the

humanity of Jesus which we find in Irenaeus. On the other hand, however,

the perfection and power which Jesus Christ has are both dependent on God

who dwells in Him. Jesus is pur© and whole man in whom w® see the growtn t«

which God, called Adam in full maturity. But there is scmething in Jesus

Christ which was not even a potentiality in Adam. Alone of mankind, Jesus

is God. The strength which He has in the face of His temptation and. enemy

is God's strength, and the victory which II® wis® over death is God's vic¬

tory# »h§ triumph of the Creator of life over the "man-slayer." Jesus is

God in the fleshj th® Creates? has c®a© to earth as man. Tarn Qs@ who has

mad® all things by Hi® power has Himself earn© into Hi® creation 3a order to

purify it from within. His humanity is that of ourselves, but His divinity

is the same as that ©£ the Father®

79s®s George S. Hendry, The Gospel of the Incarnation (Londont 19595?
p. 611 Moaley, The Doctrine of IjHe p.* TtP-T.

S°Proof, 32.
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Irenaeus has comparatively little to say about the pre-existence of

the Son of God, not because H© has difficulty with the doctrine, or hag re¬

jected it in favour of a one-sided emphasis on the incarnate life of the

Son, but because th© pre-existent Son cannot be defined a© H® is per

saaetipeuag but of necessity in relation to His ministry. Irenaeus thus

affiras that Ghlrst exists before all and go©s before all, ever present

with God the Fatter.^ But here again w@ not® th® anti-speculative strain

in Irenaeus, for even in his discussion of th® pre-existene® of Christ he

points to th© earthly ministry of the Son of God5

For inasmuch as He had a pro-existence as a saving being, it was
necessary that what might be saved should be called into existence, in
order that th© Being who saves should not ©xist in vain (cum .enlnt
pr&existeret salvage, ©portebat at quod salvaretur fieri, "^i'lT&a
vacuum sTFT£rv:"Ls)."^ ""

¥© have s©®n how, in his controversy with th® doeetic Christology of

the Gnostics, Irenaeus stressed th® unity of th© divine and th© human in

Christ and of Christ's incarnation and atoning work. Th© Eblomitea, on th®

other hand, solvsd the problem of th© divinity of Christ by denying it al¬

together. They rejected th© doctrine that Christ had boss born of the

Virgin.83 For Irenaeus, however, th© eupreriae miracle is what w© may call

the miracle of humanity, in & double sense 1 it is the miracle that man is,

exists, has life and breath, via. that God holds him in life 3 and it is th®

Sj&.h. XX.xxli.U, III.xvtil.1, IV.xx.1,3,7, and ©specially II.xxv.3.

82A.h. III.xxii.3. 83A.h. I.xxvi.l, III.xl.7, III.xxi.1.
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miracle that "God was rmd® snan,R®^ vis. that when ma was bound in sin and

death God entered His world as rec&pitulator to live the pure and unoor-

rupted life of the obedient Sen. Sic means whereby this miracle was a~

chievad was the birth of Christ of the Yirgin Mary, which fro® this aspect

too is to be regarded as testifying to the humanity of Christ.

Christ's assumption of oar sinful humanity. "God was mad® man" -

Christ is in every respect man. His humanity is the eame as our humanity.

Christ, however, is not a ginger. "Does this mean, that He has not wholly
shared in our human nature, sines w© are sinners? lias Christ at this point

abstained from completely and decisively identifying Himself with fallen

man? Christ, it is true, lacks slnj but this does not make Him less than

human. For it is sin itself that makes man less than human. Sin has cor¬

rupted man, and made him lees than truly human. If, therefore, Christ had

been a sinner, He would have been less than man. This Is the sens© of what

Ires&eus says, when, quoting Golossians, he states that the Apostl© says,

"Ye have been reconciled in the body of His flesh," because

the righteous flesh has reconciled that flesh which was being kept
under bondage in sin, and brought it into friendship with God Ousts
car© reconciliavit earn earns®, qua© in peccato.detinebatur, et in
iidciuiam addtorit 1)sq7^>" ~ "

The humanity which Jesus has is not the fallen and corrupted humanity of the

8%.h. in.aaei.i.

8S>A.h. Y.xiv.2, of. III.x1ci.l4.
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defeated Adam, but the pur® huMuity of God's primal creation.

The sialessness of Jesus, The question of th® sinlessness of Jesus

is a persistent and acute on© alike in modern as in early theology. If we

may take Nels F, S, Ferrl to represent a characteristic strand in modern

theology, we find the following definition of einlessnesss

Sinlessness is a bloodless category, making an anemic savior. What
matters is th® reality of hie struggles, that to was in all things like
us, and ttot victory is possible with God and is indeed a reality in
Jesus' life.86

Professor Fsrre develops this point in a letter addressed to the writers

I have real difficulty with a sinless Jesus. One is ray historical
feeling that Jesus meant what he saids that only One is good, that is
God. Another problem is that either Jesus was kept sinless by his
divine nature in which case he had no full human experience, or else
Pelagius was right that human nature can remain sinless, Jesus then
came not to Palestine, but to Paradise. He did not receive our Adaraie
nature but, if we may speak at least symbolically, our pre-Adaraic
nature. I can not see ©ither how th© incarnation can b© full and
avail unless Jesus truly shared the only problem w@ really have, namely,
our sinful nature. I think, a® a matter of fast, that w@ tend to sell
God short, and do not connect th© incarnation with either creation or
the purpose of history when we insist upon Jesus being sinless in
principle. I do not want under any circumstances to take away th® power
of the incarnation but to make it mor® real and powerful. What we need
is to understand th© power of th® Holy Spirit in cur liv®@ to affect
basic changes in us and in human history.8?

This argument raises same radical problems. Does Jesus r@o©iv® our

Adamio or pre-Adamlc nature? Granted that these ar® symbolic terms, th®

question is, Is Josus fully man? Was th® Incarnation a complete self-

°%©le F. S. Ferr®, Th© Christian under®tanding of God (Londons
1952), p. 201.

8?Lett@r to the writer dated Octdoer 17, 1952.
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emptying and identification with fallen man, nan the sinner? If it was not,

it cannot avail for erar salvation* To answer these questions we iiav® to say

two things. In the first place J-3©us Christ was fully ma, In our humanity

Jobub confronts the same temptations and encsiies as man does. The tempta¬

tion in the wilderness to satisfy His hunger is parallel to the temptation

of Adam is the gardest

For as at the beginning it was by means of food that (the enemy)
persuaded man* although not suffering hunger, to transgress Cod's com¬
mandments, so in the end he did not succeed in persuading Him that was
anhungered to take that food which proceeded from God.8°

The temptation is the same, but the outcome is different. Again, w© note

how Irenaeus interprets the temptation by the adversary of man as untruth.

Ifee devil is the father of lies from the beginnings "As therefore the devil

lies at the beginning, so did h© also in th@ ©ad, when he said, 'All these

ar® delivered unto me, and to whomsoever I will give the®.'" But the devil

is lying when h© says this, because "the heart of the king is in the hand of

God."39 jn ow fenaanlty confronts the sm@ temptations as w© do. He

also confront® the same enemies, sin and death. God "sent His creative

Word, who in coming to deliver us came to the very place and spot in which

ws lost life."9° The ce8t of His identification with man was © heavy one.

Tlie Son of God has corn© to take the "woighty burden" of man's sin, to b©

bowed down under it, and indeed to be crucified on account of it. Christ

has known suffering and fear 3

®®A.h. V.xxi.B. 39a.h. Y.xxiv.l. ?Oproof, 38.
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For it behoved Him who was to destroy sin, and redeem man under the
power of death, that B® should Himself be snade that very same thing
which hs was, that is, aan| who had been drawn by sin into bondage, but
was held by death, so that sin should b© destroyed by man, and nan
should go forth from death.91

That the humanity of Jesus Christ is our humanity Irenaeus is in no

doubt. Nor is he in any doubt why Jesus Christ has taken this humanity.

Had Christ not assumed this humanity, there would haws been no redemption

of man. It is remarkable, for example, that Irenaeue does not speak of the

redemption of man as a "new creation" in the Pauline sense, for lie is not

concerned to say that God ha® ©rested a new man on earth in Jeaua Christ, a

man who has no connexion with fallen Adam. In Christ God has entered human¬

ity to redeem this humanity, that is, man as he is and as he needs to be r@-
U

deemed. It is characteristic of Irenaeus, for example, that frequently re¬

fers to unredeemed mankind as the "loaf sheep." Christ has come to seek and

find man - to "recapitulate the ancient creation," and sot to make man

afresh!

But if the Lord became incarnate for any other order of things, and
took flesh of any other substance, He has sot then summed up human na¬
ture in His own person, nor in that case can Hs be termed flesh * , . .

Bat now the cas© stands thus, that the Word has saved that which really
was created, wis. humanity which had perished , Hi had Himself,
therefore, flesh and blood, recapitulating in Himself not a certain
other, but that original handiwork of the Father, sacking' out that thing
which had perished (noaa alteram quandam, sad 111am prinoipalem PatrjLa
plasmatiaaeia in so r®ea^05aSaSs7^^^^^' ""^""l^^I^^^i7.''?^r

The question still remains, however, Did Jesus receive oar Adamlo

9lA.h. III.xriii.7.

92A.h. ?.xiv.2j on fallen man as the "lost sheep" sec A,h. III.xix.3,
III.xxiii.l, III.xxlli.8, V.xii.3, V.xv.2, ate.
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nature, or our pre-Msmle aattw? What does it mean, that is, to speak

about the slnl©senses ©f Jesus? We hare already affirmed that Irenamis s@®s

a continuity between Christ's humanity and ours. But there is also a dis¬

continuity. Jesus Ohrist obeyed God, where Adam disobeyed. We shall later

discuss the significance which Xrenaeus attached to the obedience of Christ

qua homo, particularly ia regard to the temptations* Let it fee sufficient

to say in the meantime that in this, His obedience, Christ is not the same

as man. Moreover, there is a discontinuity in regard to Christ's nature.

Ohrist is not sinful, and if He had shared in our sin as a sinner (if, ia

Ferre's words, "ho had shared the only problem wo really hare, namely, our

sinful nature"). He weald not have been more human, but less bmm» and the

humanity which Jesus took in the incarnation is the pur© humanity of God's

creation. This, hewevsr, is not t© say that Jesus mast therefor© have taken

cur pre-Adami© nature. He took neither our Adaaic nature, nor our pre-

Adamic, to use the symbolic terms. For there is & unique element in the

incarnation. Hie hua&nity of Jesus Christ 5.® not the sam© as the humility

of Adam before he fell, but ia the mature and fully grown humanity to which

Adam was destined to grow. Adam's humanity was that of the child: God had

given him the capacity to grew to maturity. Christ's humanity is the de¬

veloped and mature humanity of the man.

The s@serid answer to the question, Is Jesus fully man?, which w©

have posed in relation to the sinlessness of Jesus Christ, will turn on the

nature of sin, It is & real question if Ferre, for example, understands the
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demonic and unnatural quality of sin when hs states that Jesus has not

really entered oar humanity if JSb did not also share our ainfalaasss as

sinner. For Ireaaeus sin is an irrational,. abnormal and baleful condition,

la his sin man 1ms taken a mm lord who new holds Mm in bonds. To say that

Jesus became all that nan is, vis, to deny Me sinleasaess, is to say that

He became bound in sir. Be weald thas have been as incapable of redeeming

mu as we are of redeeming ourselves. If redemption is than defined as

"the power of the Holy Spirit in oar lives to offset basis changes in as and

ia human history,M we have isi effect denied that Jesus Christ is in any real

seas© a Redeemer. At most H© heeeae© an example ©f ho* m can to@ r®dewed.

If Jesus Christ is wholly am with us in this, in sin, then there is no rea¬

son at all to aoaneot oar redemption fro® sin with Christ's insarnation and

atwing work.

Redemption. acewpllahed in man's humanity. For irenaeus, however, it

is essential to understand that the redemption of man takes place to man.

Redemption is accomplished oa this level. It is man who is redeemed. But

man in Ms bondage to the devil is Incapable of redeeming himselfi only God

is strong enough, only God has the strength ts bind the strong man, and God

is ia Christ. Christ alone is free of the entanglement of the devil, be¬

cause only He, in our humanity, has spoken the truth In answer to the
devil's lie. For Irenacua, as we shall e®@ is the following section, the

resistance of Jesus to testation as well as His struggle on the cross,
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ixidmd) th© birth, life, death of Jesus &r® all part ©f His recapitulation

of Adaat.

Ids is why Christ has gen© through ©very age ©ad ©xporlsaoe of main

"He, whan H© atom tc save us, put Himself in our position, and la the same

situation in which we lost life. "93 This is why His birth sanctifies our

birth. H®. has lived through ©very age and experience of man. Irsnasus held

that Jesus was crucified between the age of hO and £G, maintaining that He

had thus passed through ever/ age* the first thirty years being the years

of youth, forty beiag the minimum age for a Rabbi, and th® years frost forty

to fifty being those when "a tout begins to decline towards old ago, which

oar Lord possessed while He still fulfilled the offlee of a Teacher.

Christ has passed through all tbss© human ages in order that none may re¬

main in the grasp of the devil. The work of Christ is redemption embraces

th® whole life sad death of Jesus, sad in His saving tenuity redeems the

WtiOl© lifS Of ©31 38«S!

For H© esse to save ©11 through means of Himself - all, I say, who
through Him are bora again to God - infants, and children, and boys,
mid youths, and old men. He therefore passed through every age, be¬
coming an infant for infants, thus sanctifying infantsj a child for
children, thus sanctifying these who are of this age, being at the smm
time mad© to them an example of piety, righteousness, and submission) a
youth for youths, becoming mi example to youths, and thus sanctifying
them for th© Lord. So likewise He was an old man for old man, that Ee
might be a perfect Master for all, not merely as respects the setting
forth of th© truth, but also as regards age, sanctifying at th® same
time the aged also, and becoming an example to them likewise. Then,
at last, He cams ,©n t© death Itself, that He might fee "the first-bozn
from the dead."95

93proof, 38. 9*U.h. II.xrii.5. 95'a.h. II.3acii.l4.
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The unity of ingft^tlcasi _and atcBsraaat. Here, as throughout Iren-

aeus, the atoning work of Christ 1® inseparable ftm His inoam&t® lifes

"Wherefore also He passed through every stag© o£ life., restoring to all

ccRffiunios with QodB (qaaproptor et per OBana® vanit aetatem, oglbua resti-

t■a&ng earn quae est ad Dexasa ecmuMemm).^ So thoroughly has Christ par-

tteipated in am's humanity, that Ha suffers and endures even sin and death

itself, eo that Christ and not death might be lord over mm* Christ has

cqto to face and defeat the adversary af mm fro® nan's position. In this

sense, therefore, Christ's entry Into dor flesh is the divine invasion of

memy-oscupied territory, for mm is under m alien lord. Christ case to

the very spot in which we lost life.?/ He has entered the strong nan's

house, bound him, and spoiled Ms goods. The strong men is the devil, who

has unlawfully and deceitfully taken man into his possession. But to bind

the strong man, Christ has first to enter his house, i.e. Be must come into

out' humanity in order to redeem us iron within %

It was necessary that through man himself he (sc. the apostate angel)
should, when ©enquired, be bound with the same chains with which he had
bound man, in order that man, being set free, might return to Ms Lord,
leaving tg him those bends by which he himself had been fettered, that
is, sin.'"

In our humanity Jesus confronts the man-slayerj| and therefore when Jesus as

rrtan achieve© His 'victory ever the devil by binding Mm and depriving him of

^A.h. Ill.xvill.?. ?Tpreef, 38.

?%.h. V,xxi.3| of. also III.vill.2, m.xsiii.3, iv.sxiw.l, I7.*1.3.
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Me power, man defeats Ms enemy. The defeat of Satan could have bees

ashl@TOd by some ether means. But only in this way could Satan have been

defeated and m redeemed. Jesus is recapitulates? fa His incarnation.
(£'w 'v"'

Many cesffiambatars approach Irenaeus from a different aspect and

assert- that the Incarnation has replaced the sraei.fix.iea as hating essential

significance for man's salvation. Thus H. Xletngaam writess "The theology

of the cross and the doctrine of the expiatory sacrifice of Christ fell

similarly into the background. The vital act of redemption was the incar¬

nation of Christ and not His death. Similarly, lawson states» "Ob, at

least on® occasion Irea&eue fails to speak of Divine Appeasement, and . . .

this and allied conceptions have no part in the doctrine of recapitula¬

tion. n3-°0 But w© are. t© uaderatand clearly what Irenes®® is saying about

Christ in His incaraaticn. Christ has ecme to face the enemy of man, and it

is this enasy that H® faces, the enemy who is also God's enemy.

Moreover, even when Irenaeea is discussing Isaiah #3 he is not con¬

cerned with the question of penal substitution or the propitiation of God

by Jesus Christ at this point. Lawaoa, for example, holds that Irenasns

failed to find is this Servant Song any penal substitution theory of the

atonement.1G1 ¥e can, however, understand Ms interpretation of Isaiah 53

only in the light of its polemical background. Imsaeus is speaking against

^Mstamam, The Founding of the Otaarch Universal, p. 283.

IQQLawscn, Biblical Theology, pp. 63, 193. lOljbld., p. 63.
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the doeetis theology which made Christ's sufferings a preterit;®. He is not

concerned with a theory of substitutionary atonement according to which

Christ offers His obedience to God representatively for all men. At this

point fee is concerned to regard the question from a different, aspects Jesus

has can© In our humanity t© stand for nan against the ©aery of man. He

suffers and dies, "but in the strength of God He defeats the devil* and so

releasee man frost his bondage. Throughout the work of Christ it le the

strength and power of God that w® find. That is to say, if w» say borrow

the tsra&nology of Anion, Christ's humanity is the InatrLunenl of redemption,

but the agent is God Himself, Indeed, so radically has lulls criticised the

interpretation of which Seoburg, lawsan, and Lfetzmi-m are representative s

aad according to which the cross in Irenaeus has been displaced by the in¬

carnation, that we smst quote his words in fulls

He does not think of the atonement as an offering made to God by
Christ frets man's side, or as it were from belcwj for God remains
throughout the effective agent in the work of redemption. . . . The
redemptiv® work is accomplished by the Logos through the Manhood as
His insirumaij for it could be accomplished hy no power but that of
God Himself. When Jrenaeus speaks in this connexion of the "obedience"
of Christ, he has not thought of a human offering made to God from man's
side, but rather that the Divin© will wholly dominated the human life of
the Word of God, and found perfect expression in His work»~°2

We have now examined what Ireaaeue says concerning the humanity of

Jesus Christ in considerable detail, frequently we have had to touch on

the atoning work, for in Xrsnaeus incarnation and atonement ar® inseparable.

We shall therefore conclude oar study by discussing Irenaeus'e concept of

mate wiiuXii-m nw'oaffti.i'iW'ia*a^tecttettmcn»a*,w; mtmn

l®2&ul©a, Christua Victor, p. $0.
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the recapitulating work ©f Jesus Christ *

The Recapitulation ©i Christ»

With th© incarnation of Jesus Christ history has ©stored upon a new

phase. The incarsat© Word lias arranged things in a &m mssmrf and Ood has

recapitulated In Himsalf th© asusiant formation of mas - Beus, tadnis anti-

quaaa plasiaaiionaaa in @® r®oapitalaas, at Qceldcret qaldam peceatiaii era-

euarst astern mortem, et virificarot hcmiaea,10-^ The ward reoapttnl&tio Is

•used by Irsaaems to define the whol© work of Christ, la order to understand

th© significance which b© &tt*@h»s t© it, w® shall first outline briefly

th© us© is classical literature and in th® lew Testament sf th® Greek form,

of the word, ^vanecpcxXatcoaiC § aad then swswaria® the interpretation given

to the word by Ireaaeisst concluding this section with a fuller exposition

of th© ideas with particular reference to th® suffering and death of Christ.

The weaning of . avamrpa\a ia>aiC . Th® word avaxecpaXetiiocaC i® de¬

rived from, neyakatov which mean® chief paint, gtssaary, sum of th® matter,

or sum total,head ©r topic,10^ recapitwiation of argument#10^ ^ y®ry

frequently, chapter. la the low Testament xepaXoaov is used of & chief

point10"? or aorny.108

l°3A.h. III.xvtii.7.

lOhpiato, Immt 6!.; 3 B| Pindar, Pythian Odes, U, 206.

10£j3ioaysiu.s Baliearsasjscasis, Ara Rhetorics, 10.5.

10&Plato, Tragus, 26. 10"?ifeb. 8.1.
10?Aets 22?28, in the seas© of capital as opposed to interest (as

frequently in Plato),
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Tbs verb xecpaAaiouv mms* therefore * to state wmrtljr, to ®t®~

m&rize a matter trader separate beads, 10° that Is, to bring separate parts

together so as to fern a whole* 1b the Mew Testament the word is used araly

once, Ira toe sense of to w&emA is the heado^O
y /

The compound avavzyoXa uvcccoQa i mam to m up, mmearlsa, rep¬

resent in a compendious form, or reproduce»3.U The idea of repetition which

is implicit m the word is generally a logical or rhetorical one. Aristotle,

for example, speaks of the epyov prrropinpC as bvavtzyaXaMoaoQai TtpoQ
D f *112
avauvnatv 0 Similarly, Qulntiliara define® the substantive as rem

repetitio at oqner*gatlo»l*3 A question of teportaraes to us la whether the

prefix ova is used in the seas© of m or of SSESBS* Chryeostcm employs the
verb ira this sense, ami mk&B it equimlent to cruvatjxxi, t in this case the

ova means no more than it doe® in, say, the verb avaytvoicmetv „ if the

prefix suggests the gathering together of separated objects into a unity,

cms of the two instances of the word in the Mew Testament my illustrate

thi©0 Ira Romras the Apostle eays, "If there b© any other oontnandnent, it i©

sumed up in this word, Iv toutlo uo Xoyw avavtecpaAatcurat, namely, Thou

shalt low thy neighbour as thyselfo"11** Ira this case Paul means that the

^Hmcydides, 3*6?, 6#91« 31%ark 12shs ifa® reading is obsowr®®

112-Aristotle» Fm$mnt&s 133| of® Protewangeliuia Jaeobi, 13®

^Aristotle, £EB2ESs» ^3.
^Quiratiliara, Inetitutto oratoria, 6„l. H^Rom. 13»9«
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various precepts of the lav are brought to am and stasaed up in the new lav

of lor® for one's neighbour. Cte the other hand the prefix frva is unques¬

tionably capable of being interpreted la the sense of going over the sane

action again. Bras Tertulllan, for ©x@ir.plej can say, Afflraat troia ad

inltlum reeolligi 1st Christo, md, Adeo in Christo tarda revocaatur ad

iaitfua.^

Recapitulation in the New Testament. Almost certainly the Biblical

source of Ircnaeus's us© of the term is Ephasians. Because of the impor¬

tance of this passage, we shall quote it ia fulls

Blessed be the God and Father of cur Lord Jesus Christ, who hath
blessed us with every spiritual blessing in the heavenly places in
Christ? oven as he chose us ia him before the foundation of the world,
that we should be holy and without blemish before Mm in leva: having
foreordained us unto adoption as sons through Jesus Christ unto himself,
according to the good pleasure of his will, to the praise of ths glory
of his grace, which he freely bestowed on us in the Beloveds in whom
we have our redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of oar tres¬
passes, according to the riches of his grace, which he made to abound
toward us in all wisdom and prudence, having made known unto us the
mystery of his will, according to his good pleasure which fee purposed
in bin unto a dispensation of the fulness of the times, to sum up all
tilings in Christ ( avcmecpala iwaaaOa t xa navxa, zv Cp lotuS 5 ths things
in the heavens, and the things upon earth.3-1°

This passage amy he interpreted to mean that in Jesus Christ God has drawn

separated mankind into a tow unityj and that in this new avavtecpala (oxxl q
J©suis Christ repeats the actions of Adam but with the opposite effect. If

so, this is the characteristic interpretation which w® find in Irenaeu®.

HbTertullian, Adv. Maroionam 5.17s da Honog.5.

ll6Eph. 1i3-10.
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Recapitulation In Irowaeus. The term avcotecpaAoaumC which h® uses

does not occur in scripture, but it is & scriptural idea. Regularly the

ward is usad to imply a easn^xion with what has gene before as well as a

new beginning. Scholars who have tried to insist that Tremors nrust us©

the word in aaa particular sense er another bar® failed to understand him.

To claim that Irenaeus used the tern only in the seas© of the perfection,

completion, or drawing of ere&tiaa lute a unity that was intended for it by

the Creator at the beginning is to go against the evidence of Irenaeus's own

writings.117 That the term bears this meaning in his work it is absolutely

clear. Recapitulation is the accomplishment of the plan of salvation, and

is a process which began when God created the heavens and the earth through

His hands, which continues daring the whole period covered by the birth,

life, and. death of Jesus Christ, and which points forward to and will 'be

perfected in the ©sekatolegie&l censurea&tion. On the other hand, however,

it is a fundamental aspect of recapitulation that in Jesus Christ the

actions of Adam are repeated, the same ground is gone over again, but with

the opposite outcome. In Wingren's phrase recapitulation is

the plane of Creation breaking through in the incarnation and la the
victory over evil through the temptations and passion of Jesus, by which
our captivity is destroys:!, and a way opened from death.H°

That is to say, recapitulation is the reecnssmeesiBnt of creation and a re-

H?S@e Hugo Koch, Ifceolcgisch® Studien u&d Kritiken 1925, p. 198}
Seeburg, Leigbueh dsr Dog^CjeS'eK'lol^'©,"T?ol» l7Cth5rS"^dTii&ri, Leipsig and

ll&Wingren, Man and the Incarnation, p. XT?f.
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turn to the original state of ma, a® well as th® eoapletion and fulfilment

of creation and the arriving at maturity of man.

W© shall now discuss recapitulation first in the event of the birth

of Jesus Christj then in th® reversal of Adam's defeat; third in the res¬

toration of th© imago and sim.ili.tudo in man; and finally in th© realisationu3*M>».i»"at.iai imatftwni

in the Church.

The Creation of Adam and the Birth of Christ.

Historically the recapitulation of Jesus Christ begins with the in¬

carnation* Before this time Christ has not been among men as reeapitulator.

Though we say this, w® must also understand that for Xrenaeua man's sal¬

vation and God's victory ever ih® devil have been determined a priori in th®

hidden counsels of Gods "The whole eeosioray of salvation regarding man cam©

to pass according to the good pleasure of the Father.^0 Even before the

incarnation the issue ia certain, because what God wills came into being.

Adam's birtlj aad Christ's. We have already seen in our discussion of

the humanity of Jesus hew Iraaasu® uses the doctrine of th® Virgin Birth to

establish th® connexion backwards with Admt that is to say th® Virgin

Birth attests jib th® truth that the humanity of Jesus is th® humanity of

n?A.h. V.atxi.lj for a review of the discussion of the word em G.
Molwitz, D® 'MAKBMAAIQXHIE in Irenaei Tfaeologla Potestate (Dresden?
I8?i4); S.T. D. Salraceid, Expositor's Greek Testament, ¥ol. Il!l (London?
1903)i p. 260f»j and th® reference in" Lawson, "M'blical Theology, p. Ili2.

^A.h. III.xxiii.1.
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secundum xmliereat est plasmatic facta est?.^* "And then, again this ¥ord

was manifested whaa the Ward of (led was mads mar., assimilating Himself to

man, and man. to Himself, so that by means of his resaablaaee to the Sob, man

might 'become precious to the Father.M*2-^

Evs and Mary. While there is a similarity and correspondence be¬

tween the creation of Adam and the birth of Joans, there is also a contrasts

there is a recapitulation. Tremens contrasts, for example, Eve's dis¬

obedience and Mary's obedience, and pictare® the latter as Mary's untangling

©f a skein of wools

And even as she, having indeed a husband, Adam, but feeing neverthe¬
less as yet a virgin. . . having become disobedient, was mads the cans©
of death, both to herself and to the entire human raoej so also did
Mary, having a man betrothed (to- her), and being nevertheless a virgin,
by yielding obedience, became the cause of salvation, both to herself
and the whole human race. . . . And thus also it was that the knot of
Eve's discfcedienee was loosed by the obedience of Mary. For what tha
virgin Eve has bound f&si through unbelief, this did the Virgin Mary-
set free through faith.126

Through the obedience of Mary there came into the world the 'One who is the

image and likeness of Godi

And if the former did disobey God, yet the latter was persuaded to be
obedient to Gted, in order that the Virgin Mary might beecus® the patron¬
ess (advocate) of th® virgin Ev©. And thus, as the human race fell in¬
to bondage to death by mam of a virgin, so it is rescued by a virginj
virginal discfeodien©© having been balanced in the opposite scale by
virginal obedience.

Do statements such as these contain the germ of the later Maria

lg^A.h. V.xrl.1. ^A.h. V.xvi.Sj cf. Proof, 22.

126A.h. IH.xxii.U. 12?A,h. V.xix.l.
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o caTedemptrix doctrim? Saw© scholars have clearly thought so. 12 ® But be¬

tween Eve and ib© obsdleiaa© of Mary there is both a connexion arid a con¬

trast. The birth of Jesus Christ recapitulates the creation of Adam by its

corasexicn backwards (and in this sense & repetition, is inrolved) as well m

by it® movement forward to tto life of the resurrection (and in this case

son®thing new i» brought Sate being).

It is not nscesaary to do nor© than state simply that for Irenaeus

our salvation is attributable to God alone. For him the obedience of Mary

has a sotsrislcgical significance different from that found in later the¬

ology. But essential to his understanding of man's salvation is that man

shall freely and voluntarily submit to the mot of Qod in Jesus Christ. Here

again we sec the significance of the assertion that Tremens repeatedly

makes t God does not make a new creation, but restores the old. 129 The Holy

Spiritf by mom God. fashioned everything at the beginning, "1ms been poured

forth in a new manner upon humanity over all the earth renewing man to

God. "130 i-Jhat has happened at th® birth of Christ is a direct parallel to

what happened at th© creation of Adam - it is a seeunda plasmatic.131

when Irenaeus says that the human race is rescued by a virgin (genua humanum

■£S* I*£g*££§ ** **• <* Hmry as being in any way a co-

!28g@@ Bictioamire d© Theologie Oathollque 7i2h8£:6.

IS^Thar® is a helpful discussion cf tills question in F. Sagnard,
Irlme d© Lyon Centre 1m Illrlsles, Appextdise B, pp. u26ff., especially
pTUITi "Marie est done an cceSr^ement du s&lut, un ccassaencssiant causal
(la encore), causa salutis, eoacae Eve ©si an somaeaoement do la perSe, causa
mortis. Maie"leur' Wcaus&lite," a teraioa 1m deux, s'exerce en dependence
"dSFHeui: Mam .... Corn® l'expllqae Ir®rd&, Siou seal pouvali aecompiir
catte oeuvre do saint ... male Diau n'a voulu" vsax'ir aceomplir sett® oeuvre
qu'en soumettant an libr© voulolr ©t acquiescement de ©a creature."

13Qproof> $£. 13lA.h. T.xxiii.2. 132a.h. F.xlx.l.
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redeemer , but the instrument, rather, by whom the first-begotten is incar¬

nate in sian's flesh in order to amend the sin of th® first created nan.

Her® , as throughout Ir©na@ns, the stress is on th® redemptive significance

of th© humanity of Jesus.

The Death of Ohrist and the Reversal of Adam's Defeat.

The second aspect tinder which we may consider the recapitulating work

of Christ is His victory @v@r sin and death by which th® defeat of Adas is

reversed. The incarnation of Jesus Christ means that the Sm of God has

com® into ©ur flesh, t© face the sane temptations and th© saia© enemies, sin

and death, as Adam did and as wo do. But the second Adam remained obedient

unto death, "even the death of the cross," and thereby in our humanity

rectified th© disobediene© which had occurred by reason of a tree.133 The

connexion between th© disobedience of Adam and the death of Christ is dir¬

ect. But since the Son has taken cue' flesh and in our place has rendered

obedience to th© eoamaadtasnt of God which we arc incapable of rendering, we

are therefor© reconciled in Christ, when w® become renewed in His image and

likeness. Th© connexion between the death of Christ and our redemption is

direct.13ii

Christ's solidarity with man. Soma commentators have criticised

133A.h. V.xvi.3.

13kifaid., but see especially the argument in the conclusion of the
section.
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Irenaeus for his failure to emphasis© the idea of substitutionary atonement,

la his work on the atonement Hastings Rashdall sayss "The first of the

fathers who holds the-theory of an objective redemption approximating to

the idea of substitution is Irenaeus, though even in hia the theory is

still always struggling with the older and more philosophical modes of

expression."^!? Against this, however, we ar© to not® that eoiawwotators

who have criticised Iren&eus for his lack of emphasis on the substitutionary

death of Christ have frequently formulated their doctrine of atonement on

the basis of an individualistic interpretation of salvation. 3-3& In Ir©na@us

the stress is rather cm the solidarity of Christ with the human races

(God's) only-begotten Word, who is always present with the human
race, united to and mingled with His own creation, according to th®
Father's pleasure, and who became flesh, is Himself Jesus Christ our
Lord, who did also suffar for us, and rose again on our behalf, and
who will can® again in the glory of His Father, to raise up all flesh,
and for th© manifestation of salvation.137

Every act, therefor®, of the ine&rnat© Christ is a representative act by the

One who became flesh for us. When H© is tempted, He is tempted for us, for

mankind| when H© suffers, He suffers for usj when H® dies, H© dies for usj

and when H© is raised from the dead, w© are raised in Him. But in all

this — His temptations and His enduring the onslaught of th© enemies of

man, sin and death — He is doing what Adam did, but with the opposite

outcome. In other words, the victory of Jesus Christ recapitulates and

3-35Rashdall, Idea of Atonement, pp. 233-1*9.

13^ibid., Preface, p. viii. 13?Ajh. III.xvi.6.



reverses the defeat of Maun.

la this case the victory of Jesus Christ is the natural fulfilment

of His becoming ana. When Adam fell through Ms disobedience he became

liable to the attacks of the enemy of man, the serpent began to bruise the

offspring of the trauma. But when Jesus Christ was born of the Virgin, He

took up the conflict against the enasy of man which is described in Genesis

3?15, and though He is bruised, i.e. although Ha suffers, yet Ho ia turn

bruises the serpent, i.e. crushes and defeats th© enemy of man. Thus the

Lord recapitulated the enmity between the serpent and the woman when He

was made man from a wesaaaj^Jk

He has, therefore, in His work of recapitulation, sunned up all
things, both waging 'war against our ©aeiay» and crushing him who had at
the beginning led us away captives in Adam, and trampling upon his head,
as thou canst perceive in Genesis that God said to the serpent, "And I
will put enmity between the© and the woman, and between thy seed and
her seed? fee shall be cm. th© watch for thy head, and thou on th® watch
for his heel." For from that time, H® who should be bom of a woman,
namely from the Virgin, after the likeness of Adas?., was preached as
keeping watch for the head of the serpent.139

The conflict between Adam and the serpent ia which Adam has been de¬

feated sad degraded has now been taken up on our behalf by Christ our

Champion? but where Adam has yielded and proved weak, Christ has resisted

and proved strongs

Through th® Second Man (God) bound th© strong one, and spoiled hie
goods, and annihilated death, bringing life tc man who had become sub¬
ject to death. For Adam had become the devil's possession, and the
devil held him under hie power, by having wrongfully practised d®s@it
upon Mia, and, by th® offer of immortality made hi® subject to death . .

. . Wherefore he who had taken man captive was himself taken captive by
God, and man who had been taken captive was set free from th® bondage

!38A.h. IV.xl.3. 139A.h. V.xxi.l.
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of eondmiatieev.1^0
The work of Jesu® Christ a© reeapitulator begins with Hie birth, arid it

continue® in His life, sufferings, and death. Every act of the Incarnate
\

On® is an act of r©eapitul&ticn. Hs covers the same ground ;as-Adsm, ard

He ©counters the san© temptations tad the sem enemies, but in His ess®

the issue is different! it 1® life in place of death, ob®di©a®e in place

of disobedience, and victor/ in place of defeat.

Christ's obedience as sasm. Christ resumes the conflict of the first

Adaai, but the issue is different. In the®© words we have a slue to the in¬

terpretation of the work of Christ in Ircnaeus. This work is characteris¬

tically described by Tremens as obedience. The two places at which we se©

the obedience of Christ nest Markedly are His temptations ami His passion.

In the wilderness Jesus is confronted by the same kind of temptation as

Adam in the gardens the earn elements are involved in the temptation.

There is a parallel between tb© two temptations. Both Msaa and Christ are

tempted to ©at because they are hungry. In the ©as© of Christ Irenaeua sees

His temptations in the wilderness a® proving his humanity* "Pasting forty

days, like Moses and Elijah, He afterwards hungered, first, in order that

we may perceive that He was & real and substantial man" (ut hossinem sua

verm et tixaxsm intellegasrus). But where Adam sueewibed to the tempta¬

tion to eat, Christ did not yields

en ■CTC»i^Mw»j»JOi«ri«W.W«nnwr-«i.ir«at:'<*ri.CTraMO: w.M.f-ma«

^°A.h. V.xxi.8,3. ^A.h. V.xxi.2.
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For as at th© begittadng it win by means of food that the enamy per¬
suaded mix, although not suffaring hunger, to transgress God's ccmmd-
aents, ec In th® end h® did not succeed in persuading Him that me an¬
hungered to take th® food that proceeded from God . ... The corrup¬
tion of man, therefore, which occurred in paradise by (both of our first
parents) eating, was don® away with by (th® Lord's) want of food in this
world.

Iranaeus is concerned to explain why there is this difference between

Adam and Christ, Has Christ obeyed because He is th® divln© Boa of God?

Does He possess a swperaataral power denied to Ada®? No 3 on the contrary

Christ's refusal to be tempted is due entirely to Kis sabs&ssioa of His will

to the commandment of God. Si has ao dirin® power? Ba has merely oar human¬

ity. But this acknowledgment of Hie human nature and consequently His de¬

pendence upon the Father "baffles His adversary." Th© humility that depends
m the word and premie© of God (Christ tbriee quote® the word of the Law to

the Tempter, implying.that m man Be stands under the Law and is obedient to

it) and this alone destroys the effect of Adam's infringement of the com¬

mandment and recapitulates his act of disobediences

The pride ®?. reason, therefor®, which was in the serpent, was put t©
nought by th© humility found in th© man . . . and there was dons away
with thai infringement of God's carasasdmeat which had occurred in Adam,
by means of the precept of the law, which th© Sea of man obterved, who
did act transgress th® edsmaadmessi of God, (el&tio it&qaa asnsua quae
fuit in ser ' "* ' *
TT est ""soli
per pra^cp-SueTIi^ nan transgr©di®Bl
praecepSrolSirjir

Th® victory of Jesus Christ over man's temptation its ascribed by

Xrenaeus to His obodienc© as a man. As mm He thus reverses Adam's defeat

^2-Ajh. V.2ixi.2| of. J. Riviere, Le Dogm® d@ la Redemption (Louvains
1931), pp. 106ff. ~~
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and recapitulates it. In a similar way Jesus Christ is again cornf:routed by

the temptation of the-devil m the cross, What happens to Jesus on the

cross is parallel to what happened to Ada® when he was tempted. Adas* was

tempted, to reach out after © divinity which the Greater had not willed to

give to Mm - "Te shall, not surely di© . . . ye shall, be as Ckd." Jesus

Christ is confronted ©a the creea with the awful words, "If thou art th®

Son of Cod, com® down., from th® cross •"-^3 But Christ resists the temptation

to avoid death and to be something other than the man who hears God's voice

and obeys it. As man ..He obeysf and He obeys th© ears© God whom Adam, con¬

fronted by a similar temptation, disobeyed. Sine®, therefore, Jesus Christ

has not grasped at His divinity, but has obeyed as a man, the calamity

which was brought upon the raos of men as a result of Adam's sin has been

reversed. The human obedience of Jesus Christ recapitulates the disobedi¬

ence of Adam. Th© obedience of Jesus, that is to say, has seteriologlcal

significance, as much., as Hie birth, death,- and resurrection. "As by means

of a tree we were mads debtors to God, (so also) by means of a tree we may

obtain the remission of oar debt."1^ Jesus Christ has recapitulated the

disobedience which Adam incurred at the tree through the obedience which

He showed at the cross.

Truth and obedience. A further aspect of Christ'® obedience in His

lL4iatt. 2?iUl. X^A.h. V.xvii.3.

l^A.h. V.xix.lj of. Proof, 3li.
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temptations and passion is thai our Lord is contested to fight against th©

enemy of man only with truth. Truth and obodieno® ar® His only weapons. We

have already discussed in regard to the fall of man how Irenaeus regarded

th© defeat of Adam as Ms yielding to the 11© of the devil. At the laoraant

when he tested m th© devil lieds "In the beginning he enticed sen to

transgress Ms Maker's law, and thereby got Mm into Ms power} yet his

power consists in transgression and apostasy. "3M However disobedient

may b® and responsible for Me guilt, Satan to® no right to man, for ha to©

stolen th® good creation of God. But sine® man has yielded to the entice¬

ment of th® devil, h© now opposes the Creator of all things, that is, he now

opposes reality, and the life h® tos is the life of a lies

Th® devil, however, as to is the apostate angel, can only go to this
length, as h© did at the beginning, namely, to deceive and lead astray
the mind of mm into disobeying the commandments of God, and gradually
to darken the hearts of those who would endeavour to serve hira, to the
forgetting of th© true God, but to the adoration of himself as Qod.lU?

In His conflict with th© devil, however, Christ fight® only with truth.

Were He to employ wrong is His conflict He would at one® be defeated, just

as Adam was defeat®! by yielding to a lie. Christ's power is dependent not

aily upon His goodness, but upon th® fact that H© alone among men has un¬

broken communion with th© source of all reality.

At this point we disagree with Aulas'© interpretation of the meaning

of Christ's victory ©vsr the devil.Aulen quotas an important passag© in

%Uh. V.xxi.3. 3it?A.h. V.aaciv.3.

3^Aulin, Christus Victor, p. h3f.| Cf. Riviers, Dogae de la
redemption, pp. 99t»
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Irenausas s

ted though the apostasy had gained its dcwinion over us unjustly,
and, when m belonged by nature to almighty God* had sn&iehed us away
contrary to mtsre m& made us its cum disciples * the Word of God, -who
is mighty in all things and in no wis® lacking in the justice which is
His, behaved with justice even towards the apostasy itself3 and Ha re¬
deemed that which was His own, not by violence . . . but by persuasion
(secundum smdel&a), as it was fitting for God to gain Ma purpose by
perauasTon and not by use of violence3 that so the ancient creation of
God might be saved from perishing, without any infringement of jus-
tiec.w

Aulen is perfectly correct when he says that this passage should not b©

interpreted in juridical terms, but means rather that the devil has no

rights over men, and that therefor® whan God redeems man and restores him

frcsa his bondage to the man-slayer, God is acting juste, and is not infring¬

ing any "rights" of the devil, Unlik© sou® of the later Fathers, Irenaeus

is not prepared to say that the devil lias any rights whatsoever aver man.

Mien, however, Aul^n says that the real meaning of the phrase, '"Hi©

Word of God behaved with justice towards the apostasy," i.e. "God. observes

the roles of fair play," wo mmt eater & disclaimer. Avlen interprest juste

to mean that "@rm with the devil God deals- in an orderly way." The state¬

ment that God fights His conflict with the devil juste moans more than Aulen

alios®. To oppose God the Greater is to oppose rcalitys it is to b® in ©

lie. But to ©bey the Oreator is to lives it is to b@ in the truth. And

truth and obedience are the only weapons with which Jesus fights against

the enemy of man. "When, therefor®, in the wilderness and on the cross He

submits to the Creator's will and obeys the divin® command, the devil's lie

ceases to enthrall nan. It losos its power, and life is brought again to

lU^A.h, V.i.l
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iam because Jesus has united Isi His <sm person obedience, truth, awl crea¬

tive power* The d®vil has power over man, but he has so rights, and wh©a

Irenaaus says thai God behaves with justice- toward® the devil and saves men

fro© perishing without any infringement of Justice, we are hot to understand

this In &ay Juridical sense, as though God recognised sew legitimate claim

o& the part of the devil (and therefore owed Mm a "ransom"). The wcrds. are

to be understood ratuer ia terms of the conflict which Jesus undertook a-

gainst the enemy of man who is & thief and a murderer from the beginning.

B&asaau -thers»,i$ sm debt owed to the devil? "For we were debtors

to soma othac but 'to Mm whose eswraildmeat we had transgressed.Thus

assy idea of a ransom due to the devil is quite alien to Iraaaeus. Ibis is

am point wtdoh he stresses* At the time whan he led mas? into his power the

devil lied - "I© shall not surely die * * . ye shall be as God. " At thevaajftm*-*.«*»

time when he tempted the Son of man in the wilderness the devil lied - "All

these things will I give the®, if thou wilt fall down and worship me." Th®

devil has a® rights. He is guilty of having taken man 'into his possession

wrongfully.

Tfa» other aspect of the matter which Ireaaene stresses is man's

guilt. The devil has not stolen something good from God, but something

evil. Man was created to rejoice ia his fellowship with the Creator* but

in his self•will-he followed the Tempter. He has therefore no claim on the

mercy of God. When Irenaeua speaks of th® redemption of man by Jesus Christ

&>A.h. V.xvi.3.



w© are sot to interpret Ms statements fa juridical terras, but fa term® of

the coafliet which Christ has undertaken against the devil. The "just"

defeat of the devil doss not mean that the devil has had Ms rights eeaaeeded

to, but that Christ has used only truth and obedience in His conflicts

And justly indeed is h® led captive, who had led men unjustly into
bondagej while man, who had been led captive fa times past, was rescued
from the grasp of Ms possessor, according to the tender mercy of God
tii® Father, who had ccssp&ssicsi on His own handiwork, and gave to it
salvatica, restoring it by means of the Word - that is, by Christ -
to order that man might learn by actual proof that he receives incor¬
ruptibility not of himself, but by the free gift of God.^£3.

If w® grant that Tremens frequently mm the concept of "ransom," fee does

so fa the Biblical ©ens® of the terms "The Lord has thus redeemed us

through His own blood, giving His soul for our seals, and His flesh for our

flesh. "^2 But the Lord has redeemed us and given His blood as a ransom,

not as a payment to the devil, but as a man would who enters a battle fa

order to deliver a friend.3

The strong man who is Christ. When Ireaaeu® speaks, as b® frequently

does, of Christ and Satan, he does not speak of the death of Christ as the

prie© of raneetoing man except fa the sense which w® have just mentioned, but

rather (and clmracteristically) as hh® fearful punishment inflicted on

^A.h. V.xx±.3. ^gA.h. 7.1.1.

3s®e Wfagren, Man and the Incarnation, p. 129) Rashdall, Idea of
Atonement, p. 2h%> speaks ef Ir@na©us as mafatafafag that the Father al¬
lowed Christ to die so that th® claims of the devil might be satisfied,
or at least, p. 2h7> as beginning a train of thought that led to this
doctrine. But Iranaeus does not allow that the devil has any claims.
See Lawson, Biblical Theology, p. 19?f.
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Christ by the devil in their conflict for man. W® see this clearly in Iren-

&®us's exposition ©f Matthew 12*2$>,i5U H® quotes the passage, "How can one

enter into the hong® of the strong man, and spoil Ms goods, except he first

bind the strong man? and then he will spoil Ms house." He then examines

the meaning ©f "goods" and "strong man." By "goods," Ir«na©es maintains,

is meant ia®a who has been taken wrongfully and unnaturally into the power of

th® dead, the "strong man." The devil's evil work has been to put man and

G-od in enmity«

Si© Lord, indeed, sowed good seed in His own field; and Be says, "The
field is the world." But while sen slept, the enemy earns, and "sowed
tares in the midst of the wheat, and went Ms way." Hence we learn that
this was the apostate angel and the enemy, because he was envious of
God's workmanship , and took in hand to render this (workmanship) at
enmity with God.155

Man is the rightful possession of th© Creator, but the apostate angel has

ruled like a tyrant over man. Man's captivity to th® davil ia an unnatural

ones

And sins© th© apostasy tyrannised over us unjustly, and, though we
were by nature the property of the omnipotent God, alienated us contrary
to nature, rendering us its own disciples, the Word of God . . , did
righteously turn against that apostasy, and redeem from it His own
property.I56

The devil has stolen man frost Gods "In the beginning he enticed ma to

transgress his Maker's law, and thereby got him into Ms power; yet his

power consists in transgression and apostasy."3-57 Hs has envied man's posi¬

tion as a child of God, for man was created to grow to maturity, "to the

i&A.h. III.vlii.2. 355a.h. IV.xl.3.

l56A.h. V.i.l. 157a.h. V.xxl.3.
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fulness of the measur© of the state*® of Christ..11 AM la Ms envy the devil

haa* stolen man from his Maker. Bat Jesus Christ 1ms c«xm to earth to enter

into conflict with th® man-slayer s

For Ha was man contending for the fathers, and through obedience
doing away with dissobedience completely? for He based the strong nan,
and set free the weak, and endowed His own handiwork with salvation* by
destroying sin* For He is a holy and most merciful Lord, and loves the
human race#25®

Our Lord is stranger than the tyrant, and has bound hist and snatched the

prisoners from Ms house. Be is Chrlstus Victor,

Conflict and victory. Her® we begin to ©e® how closely Irenaeua con¬

nects the incarnation and the atonement. Jesus Christ lias cone to earth not

merely to show human life in its purity and integrity, but to enter into

the conflict with the strong man. Tm victory of Jesus cwr the devil in

His death and resurrection represents the climax of the straggle between the

Creator of life and the man-slayer, Behind. all life, as we have earlier

seen, Ireaaeus sees the gift of the Creator who continues to pour life out

upon man; and behind all death is to be seen the power of the devil. At the

cross of Jesus Christ we therefor® see the power of God in conflict with the

power of the devil. Jeeus has been killed by a sinful coalition of politi¬

cians and religious leaders, but behind His death is the power of the ser¬

pent to bruise the heel of Eva's descendant. At ail times in history the

devil has been trying to bruise man and keep hist in thrall. But the

crucifixion represents the accumulated and massive effort of the Satanic

^8A.h. III.xviii.6,7
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p@mr to braise ma, i.e. the Seas of (Sod la oar flesh, par© and assailed

nan. When, therefore, Christ defeats the devil by Hi® death, He defeats

sisk and death for all « at all times.

Ihe attainment ©f this victory, however, is a bloody and cosily m@s

it Is the passim mtd death of Jesus Christ. His victory was nob m may

acGet&pliahmeni, secure beca-as® of Hie divinity, bat oam through the hardest

conflict sad stiff©ring.3-S9 Christ has redeemed us by His own blood. *60
Unlike many efisasestators who do act find that the cross of Christ has been

given da© significance in Ireaaeus, we find that Irenaeos on the contrary
I

interprets the death of Christ as the climax of His work of redemption.

B, Seeburg, for example, states 3 "The cross of Christ has not (in Iranaous)

the significance which, after Peal, was usual."161 jj. Botwetash similarly

asserts that Irenasus. gives only a secondary plas© to the crucifixions he

does not giro it an essential part ia the atonement .3-62 Sail Smaller lias

given m adequate rebuttal ©f Harnack'e criticism that Ires&eus's doctrine

of salvation is little mom than a pice® of Hellenistic rationalism. E©

finds it, ia fact, incredible that in fas® of the evidence of Ireaaeas's

own writings, any em® ©oald make this charges

It is quit© wrong b® say that Irsnaeus regarded th© Incarnation by
itself, severed fraa the life of the Saviour, severed froa the death
and resurrection of Christ, as the divine mt of salvation.163

ni.xvi.6. l6°A.h. V.i.l.

l^lSeeberg, Lahrbtteh der Bogaeagesohichte, ¥©1. I, p. 330.

l62B©awtsch9 Sie Iheologie das Trenails, p. 113.

^SejbII Bmmnsr, Der Mittler (Tiibingens 1930), English translation
The Mediator by Oliva Wym (London! 1939), p. 259.
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What Ireoaeus does do# as none of the Fathers before Ma had done so con¬

clusively, is to stress the unity of Christ's incarnation, death cm the

cross, and resurrection: "Ms Ghristology is always soteriologie&l, and

Ms soteriology is always Gbrietological. b1^U

The vanqMshlag of sin and death. The eannex!on between the death of

Jesus on the cross and Ills temptation in the wilderness is illustrated by

the unity between disobedience and death. When God odemanded man to obey

His word in the beginnings H© showed that disobedience would be followed by

deathj and "that God was true, and the serpent a liar, was proved by the

result, death hawing passed upon those who had eaten. la the wilder¬

ness, therefore, and on the cross Jesua encounters two aspects of a single

attack, and thus, ccasversely, the victory of Jesus ew? the Tempter in the

wilderness cannot be separated from His defeat of death on the cross. More¬

over, Irenaeus also sees with great clarity the connexion between the death

of Christ and the death of Adam. In one sens® Jesus Christ died net on the

cross alone but when Adam sinned against God!

If anybody seeks diligently to learn upon what day of the seven it
was that Adam died, ha will find it by examining the dispensation of
the Lord. For by suaaaiag up in Himself the whole human race from the
beginning to the ©ad, H© also summed up its death. From this it is
clear that the Lord suffered death, la obedience to Eis Father, upon
that day m which Adam died while h© disobeyed God. How ho died on
the same day on which he did eat. For God said, "In the day on which
y@ shall ©at of it, ye shall die by death." The Lord, th@ro.for®, re¬
capitulating in Himself this day, underwent His sufferings upon the

l6l*0p. olt., p. 250. i6^A.h. V.sodLil.1.
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day preceding the Sabbath, that is, the sixth day of the creation, on
which day man was created? thus granting him a second creation by means
of His paaeiaa, which is that (creation) out of death.2-66

In this passage Irenaeus sees the tautological coaneatiLegi between the death of

man and the death on the cross. Adam's sin and his mortality hare been re¬

capitulated In the death at Galvary? but conversely the resurrection of

Christ recapitulates the death of Adam. It is "a second creation by means

of His passion.H In this statement Ireaaaetts sees to the very heart of the

meaning of the atonement.

¥© are now _n a position to consider how the death and resurreation

of Jesus Christ reverse the sin and death of Adam.

Ife lives la the dominion of sin, and death is a mark or sign of that

dominion. Sin is "ein Sestaadtibsil das ?sdes,Bj-6? a component pert of

death,, for

on as many as, according to their own choice, depart frm God, Hs
Inflicts that separation from Himself which they have chosen of their
am accord. But separation from God is death, and separation from
light is darkness? and separation tern God consists 'in the loss of
all the benefits which Hs has in store.168

In two passages Irenaeus expounds scripture in a way which clearly proves

that for him the coanextGn between sin and death is obvious. In his ex¬

position of the healing of the paralytic in Matthew 9 Xrensees points to

the sequence of word and act in this miracle, Jesus first forgives the

man's sins and then commands him t© take up his bed and go into hi© houses

l&hi.h. ¥.xxiii,2.

l^TBoHwetseh, Theologl© dss Irenaus, p. 80f.

168^. h. V.xxvii.2.
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By this work of His Ha confounded the imfcelievers, sheared thai He
is Himself the voice of God, by which n received commandments, which
he broke, and became a sinner3 for the paralysis followed as a cerise-
quens® of sins.1^

The physical (paralysis) and the ethical (sin) are connected. Similarly in

his exposition of the raising of Lasarus in John 9 Tremens states that the

bandages which were wrapped around the body were "symbolical of that man who

had been bound in sins. And therefor® the Lord said, 'Loos® him, and let

hira depart.' "1T0
The redemption ©f Jesus Christ is tiros interpreted by Irenasus as

the vanquishing of sin and the destruction of death. Characteristically

he s@es that ths obedlance of Christ in the wilderness and an the cross

together arc part of Ms conflict with the devil. Ta© obedience of Christ

in car humanity and the death of Christ in our humanity arc the means by

which salvation comes to mess. Is oar humanity Christ obeyed th® word of

Cod In the wilderness, and refused to yield to the temptation of the devil.

Thereby th® power of sin ever man was broken, for this man was obedient to

the law and th© commandments. This obedience Is as necessary a part of His

reeapitulatica of man as His incarnation or His crucifixion. Th© whole life

of Jesus is recapitulation. It is, however, 'in God'a strength that Jesus

accomplishes this. The strength which is seen in Ms resistance to the

TSsapter in the wilderness, and the strength which is seen in Hie resurrec¬

tion from the dead, is God's strength. The life which flows to man as a

>■ ■» ■WnlllWVWWlMKW

l6?A.h. V. xvii.2. ^A.h. Y.xiii.l.
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consequence of Christ'3 reeapitulation is the divine life of the Word of God

who became incarnate in order to tmdo death and work life in rrjen»^tl

The death on the cross is the climax of Christ's mission and sai-

flist. Christ same to earth to "battle against the usurper. He ©am© to

abolish death.Bat "because death ruled in the body, it was necessarily

through the body that it should be dons away with."1?-* The mortality and

corruptibility of ran meant that Jesus should die fox- man's sake. When man

aimed he became subject to deathj this was the judgment upon him. But in

His crucifixlax Jesus Christ dies: He gives His life deliberately for man's

sake, taking the judgment upon Himself»

So too the judgment has hem taken an soma, and they have it in the
torments of their perdition? but off others, and they are thereby saved.
But those men took judgment on themselves, who crucified Him, and,
having thus treated Him, did not believe Him, so that they be brought
to perdition with ..torments through the judgment which was taken by them.
And judgment has been taken off those who believe in Elm, and they are
no more subject to ii.Wu

By His passim, therefor®, Jesus Ms recalled mm to incorruption. The

death of our Lord has beeom® the means of healing and remission of sins, and

therefor© of access to life.175

At present the significance o£ this victory Is visible only to faith.

Christ's dominion in the meantime is a hidden one* "We still dwell upon the

ITlProof, 37? A.h. IXI.xviiI.7.

17^-Proof, 6,33,37-9? Ajjix. IV.xxxviii.ii. l?3Proaf, 31.

17i;proof, 69f. ^A.h. II,xx.3$ III.v.3? IV.jrevii.2.
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earth, sad hav© not yet sat torn upon His thron® And yet His victory

is sure, When He was nailed to the cross the government was upon His

shoulders .3-^7 Men chose Barabbas and d@ni@d their eternal King, They

failed to see in th© Crucified "their lif® hanging before their eyes."17$
But those who have received Him have received life,

Th® Resurrection of Christ and the Restoration of the Imago Dei,

By the disobedience of th® first man, man's destiny was fixed. But

a new phase of history had begun, and at the cross & new destiny is avail¬

able for man" "As by means of a tree we were matte debtors t© God, (so also)

by means of a tree we may obtain the reaiiesion of our debt."3-75 In the dis¬

obedience of the first man man have lost their true nature. Though created

in the imago and similitude of God, yet by their disobedience they have lost

the capacity for growth and fallen victim to th© eneny of man, the devil.

But Jesus Christ has entered into conflict with the man-slayeri in th®

wilderness and upon th® cross H© 1ms been locked in combat with him. And in

th© resurrection Christ breaks th© power of death through the strength of

God. Death is destroyed. Death can no longer hold this mh ia its grasp.

For Irenaous th© meaning of Easter Sunday is that m this day "th© one man

in creation who is incorrupt®d stand© forth as the imago of God on th® third

day."180 Death has ceased to have power over this man. Consequently it lias

176a.h. II.xxviii.7. 177Proof, 56. 178a.h. V.x*ii±.3.

179a.h. V.xvii.3. l^Vingren, Man and the Incarnation,p. 132.
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ceased to but® power over any man, Through the redemption asemplished by

His blood Jesus Christ delivers us, "restoring to His own handiwork what was

said of it in tb® beginning, that man was made after the iaago and likeness

of God" (restauraas sao plasmati quod dictum est in principle, factum ess®<Keil»wiWW'*«6**ew^w>ww»e««Ma)e>«. T^-Wg-»WB«i»ii.«»>jMltliuWX'UW yitWeMw-SMr-i*.mi i^-^||BWI|>PK«>^-«i»ii'»»Iii»ii»iwiiw«i« MMUMllhi II& mtivMrneiMtmnmit^ an n ii i»^ lll

homiaem secundum imaglaem et aimilitudinem Dei).^81 For 1 renasus the
sacramental significance of this union of the believer with Christ is plains

Than, again., how car. they say th&t the flesh, which is nourished with
the body of the Lord and with His blood, goes to corruption, and does
not partake of life? . . . For as the bread, which is produced from the
earth, when it receives the invocation of God, is ao longer common
bread, but the Eucharist, consisting of two realities, earthly and.
heavenlyj so also wax' bodies, when they receive the Eucharist, are
ao longer corruptible, having the hope of resurrection to eternity. 2-82

The ranewed lii'o of man. Man in unioa with Christ is "no longer

corruptible.i! That is to say, the purpose of God for Adam at the beginning

has been accomplished. Thus the life of the man who is restored by Christ

is not a donufx superaddltum, but is the renewed life of the primal creation.

Irenaeus expound© Isaiah in. this way. The prophet had said, "the Lord

biadeth up the hurt of His people, and healeth the Stroke of their

wound."Id3 The "stroke of their wounds," says Irenaeus, "mean© that in¬
flicted at the beginning upon disobedient man in Adam, that is, daathj

which stroke the Lord will'heal when He raises us from the dead, and re¬

stores the inheritance of the fathers."18k Man recovers his true nature

when ho is redeemed through the death of Christ. Christ has not came to

make man divine but to isak® him human. It is remarkable how seme commen-

l8lA.h. 7.11.1. l82A,h. I7.xviii.$. l83isa. 30s25'f.

38'lA.h. V.xxsiv.2.
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■batons have been able to misinterpret Iren&eus at this point. Eashdall, for

•rxsmple, quotes the Preface to Adverstxa haereses. Book Vs ,?7he Word of God,

oar Lord Jesus Christ, . . . did, through His transcendent love, bosoms what

we are, that He wight bring us to be even what He is SSa!selfw (propter euaia

Immensan dilectionem factus est quod ffuams nee, nti nos perfioeret ease quod,

et Ipse), HasMall caaaemtss "Here we have . . . the characteristic

thought of almost all subsequent Creek theology s Qod became man in order

that wan wight bee one divisse, But Irenaeus does not say this. Mass at

the beginning has lost "life." Be has lost the eapaelty to grow to the

maturity ordained for him by God, and he has plunged into death - latenter

Baaaetipsua oseldlt hasinem. Christ, !wsw, has healed the wound which

has destroyed wan, and given Ma life again*

As, then, he who was wade a living soul forfeited life when he
turned aside to do what was evil, so, on the other band, the sane
Individual, when he reverts to what is good, and receives the quick¬
ening Spirit, shall find life.iSo

And yet the life which Christ gives to the man who receives the Spirit is

nob the same as the unsullied life of the primal creation* the factor of

"growth has entered in. The life which Christ gives is greater than the

primal creation because it is the life which is full grown, mature, and

strong. It is the life to which God destined mm to grow when He created

l8^RasMall, Idea of Atonement, p. 2I4.O.

l%.h. V.xil.2. l8?Wingren, Mas* and the Inearaaticsi, p. 1*8.
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The recapitulating work of the two Hands of God. It is Interesting

to net® in this regard, hour Iresiaeus ooxieiclerg the Spirit and the Son as re¬

capitulating the work of creation im the new work of restoring tsm to life.

Tims in the context of the healing of the man who was blind from birth he

asserts that in performing the miracle the lord manifested "the hand of God

to those who can understand by what hand man was formed out of the dust,"

The healing of men frcsu sin Is likewise the recapitulating work of the two

Hands of Sod who aade man at the beginnings

This toad of Sod which formed m at the toginiiiiig, and which does
form us In the wash, has in the last times sought us out who were lost,
winning back Eis own, and taking up the lost shegp upon Ms shoulders,
and with joy restoring it to the fold of life.^88

This idea is developed in an interesting way in another part where Iren&eus

discusses the descent of the Spirit aa the Son of God la the Incarnation.

At the beginning when isan had discfeeyed God he forfeited life and lost Ms

possession of the Spirit, "the Giver of life." Shore is, however, the pro¬

phecy that in the Messianic age God would again pots? oat His Spirit upon all

fleshj therefore, Irenaeus states, the Spirit

did also descend upon the Son of God, mad® the Son of man, becoming
acsustCBsed la fellowship with Him to dwell in the human race, to rest
with human beings, and to dwell in the workmanship of God, working the
will of the Father in them, and renewing them from their old habits
into the newness of Christ.189

The idea of the Two Hands of God recapitulating the work of the Creator in

redeeming mm is common in Irenaeusi "la the last times, not by the will off

the flesh, not by the will of man, but by the good pleasure of the Father,

188a .h. V.rv.2. ^a.M III.xvii.1
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His bands formed a living zaan, in order that Adam Eight be created (again)

after the image and likeness of God."^90 Jesus Christ has restored nan into

friendship with God through His incarnation, but this restoration to com¬

munion with God is available drily if mti dies to sin and lives- again in the

life of God. The Christian has a death to be undergone arid a resurrection

to experience.

Ilia death of tire body and death to sin. Irmm&ua thinks of this

death both physically and ethically. The Christian has to be crucified

with Christ, and this mortification is not simply an ethical one. This

explains why Ir®mew frequently affirms that the physical death of a man

is the place at which the imago Dei is fully restored*

For it was necessary, at first, that nature should be exhibited!
then, after that, that what was mortal should be conquered and swal¬
lowed up by immortality, and the corruptible by incorruptibility,
and that man should be made after the Image and likeness of God,
having received the knowledge of good and evil.191

It should also be recalled that Ireaaeus wrote at the time of m*rtyrdaa,

and for him martyrdom is the time at which the Church is brought fully into

communion with the Crucifieds

And for this cause tribulation is necessary for those who are saved,
that having boon after a manner broken up, and rendered fine, and
sprinkled ever by the patience of the Word of God, and set on fire
(for purification), they may bo fitted for the royal banquet. J*?2

The death of the Christian believer is- also ethical. Sine© sin has

^%.h. ¥.1.3. IT.xsocvlii.il| ef. III.xvi.6.

3-92A.h. V.xxviii.u.
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meant death for an, dying to sin, i.e. £orglveBess, is the way to lif® for

man. Forgiveness is the way by which we ar© restored to communion with the

Father, for the One who gave man lif® in the beginning by His creative Word

gives man lif© in Jesus Christ by saying, "Thy sine ar® forgiven thee"?

And therefor© in the last bines th® Lord has restored us into friend¬
ship through His incarnation, having becom© "the Mediator between God
and men"| . . . conferring also upon us the gift of eoamsmton with, asd
subjection to, our Maker. For this reason also He taught us to say in
prayer, "And forgive us cur debts"3 sine® indeed He is our Father, whose
debtors w© were .... Rightly then does His Word say to man, "Thy sins
are forgiven thee"3 He, th® same against whom we had sinned in th© beg¬
inning , grants forgiveness of sins in th© and.3-93

Tli© Church as th® sphere of growth. Th© sphere in which th® restora¬

tion of man takes place is th© Church. We have already seen how for Iren-

aeus on© of the consequences of th© Fall of man was th© cursing of th©

ground for man's sale®. The present condition of travail by which man has to

©at his bread by th© sweat of his fac® and woman has to produce children In

the pain of childbirth is a consequence for Irenaeus of man's sin at the

beginning. But the whole creation groans and labours until th® time of th©

Consummation. In the meantime, however, it is in th® Church that the meek

are beginning to inherit th© earths that is to say, it is in th© lif® of th©

Christian that the conflict between God and th© enemy of man, th® devil, is

continuing. The outcome of this conflict ic already contain, becaus© Christ

has died and risen again, and th© lif© of man is being renewed daily in th©

Church, and th® power of the devil being weakened until it will finally b@

i^A.h. V.xvii.l.
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destroyed totally. The new fellowship which exists in the Body of Christ is

an expression of the recapitulation; man has been restored to God and to .

his fellow-mail. In th® Church san grrns up to the imago Dei. In the king¬

dom of the Son the man who has been defeated by sin and death has in Christ

already met and conquered sin and death;, for Christ has already achieved for

him this victory. In the Church, therefore, man is m his way to his eter¬

nal destiny.

It is in this context that Irenaeus speaks of "rebirth," whereas, as

w© saw earlier, h© customarily avoids th© concepts of rebirth and new crea¬

tion which we find in Paul. Baptism for Irenaeus is both the "Xaver of re¬

generationn and the seal of our adoption with full inheritance. Thus, Iren-

aeus states, when Jesus smeared the ©yes of th® nan born blind, Ha told him

to go to Slloaia and wash,

thus restoring to Mrs both (Me perfect) conformation, and that re¬
generation which takes place by means of the laver. And for this reason
when he was washed he came seeing, that he might both know him who had
fashioned him, apd that man might learn (to knew) Him who has conferred
upon him life.

Baptism is "the soal of eternal life and is rebirth unto God, that we fe© no

more children of mortal men, but of the eternal and everlasting God»n1^
The category of rebirth into th© Church, of which baptism is the seal, im¬

plies also that it is in the Church that man "grows" again toward© the des¬

tiny appointed for him by God. As th® child grows by receiving life from

his mother, so th® Christian grew® by receiving life from th® Giver of Xif©

l&A.h. V.xv.3. 19gproof, 3
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in the Church5

Those, therefor®, who do not partake of Him, are neither nourished
into life from the mother's breasts, nor do they enjoy that most limpid
fountain which issues from the body of Christ»^6

In the Church God provides man with the sustenance which is the "bread of

immortality," via. the Spirit of the Patter, and on this fee grows to

maturity. Sine® the Spirit was poured out upon the apostles at Pente¬

cost there lias com the possibility of new life for Han, i.e. the possibi¬

lity of becoming man. When our Lord gave the disciples the commission to

go into the world and baptise all nations, He gave them, according to Ircn-

aeus, "the power of regeneration unto God" ( ^ SuvaptC thC avayevvpaaoC eiC
v eov j. Irenaeus interprets the story of the Good Samaritan in this

sons© s

We have need . . . that wh®r© w® have an accuser there w® may have
also an Advocate, the Lord commending to the Holy Spirit Hi® own man
(suum hominm, sc. the human race), who had fallen among thieves, whom
He' iiimeeif compassionated, and bound up his wounds, giving two royal
denariai so that we, receiving by the Spirit the image and superserip-
tKiTli? the Fatter and the Sea, might cause the danarlum entrusted to
ue to bs fruitful, counting out the increase (thereof) To the Lord.-5-??

The Spirit and the Son again givo life to Bias.

Immortality. In this wanner man becomes "immortal" tod "incorrup¬

tible." Again the pattern of the primal creation recurs, but in an altered

way. God gives life, man receives itj and when nan receives life in the

Church from the two Hands ©f God, h® is no longer touched by the mortality

and corruptibility which ar© his and apart from Christ %

x?%.h. HI.andr.1. 197A!h. IV.xxxviii.1. 1?8A.h. III.xvii.1.
^A.h. HI.xvii,3.
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For by no other means Gould w@ hare attained to incorruptibility and
immortality, unless w® had been united to incorruptibility and immor¬
tality (nisi adunati fnigsggMa incorruptclae et imortalitati).200

Soto commentators hare reacted uneasily against this "strange" doctrine of

Ireaaeus, the incorruptibility of man. laws®, for example, mm this as

"an Hellenistic modification of the notion of salvation. But Irenaeus

is in no doubt of the significance of saying that mas receives incorrupti¬

bility ( &cp3apcria )y from the Spirit. God is God and man is man. The lif©

that God gives to man in the Church, and which. His will give to the ©SGfaa-

tologic&l Kingdoms is none other than the life cf God. In this Kingdom man

will "forget to die." But the immortality ths.t man will receive, and indeed

is already beginning to receive la the Church, is the gift of Sodf it is not

a possession in man himself. Thus Irenaeus expounds Psalm 21s 5 as fellowss

How what is this that fa® s&ys, B® asked lifo, sine® he was about to
die? He proclaims his resurrection from ihe dead, and that being raised
from the dead h® is immortal. For he received both life, that he should
rise, and length of days for ever and ever, that fa® should be incorrupt¬
ible.202 " " ~~~~

In the eomsumaation man will bo perfectly what God has created him to be -

not God, but man, roads in the image am likeness of God. But at prsss&t

in the Church this growth is just beginning. Man is "on the way." In the

Church, however, man has a »©sr head, Jesus Christ. And tfa® Qhurefa is the

first of the new humanity, recapitulated by their Head,203 who will increase

200A.h. III.xix.1. 201Laws3c, Biblical Theology, p. 165.

202Proof, 72.

2°3it times Irma&us appears to deriv© avaH£cpo^cau)cxiC from HEcpaAp *

The etymology is false. Ironaeus, however, is clearly trying to relate his
doctrine of recapitulation with Christ as tfa© Head of the Church.
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until at length all men stand hofor® th® judgment seat of God. Jeeus Christ

has become man, has been tempted, "jet without sin," and has risen from the

dead. His body, the Church, will follow Him into victory

The work of Jesus Ghrlst has b@©n "to complete and gather up all

things in order to abolish death arid saw forth life, and produce a com¬

munity of union between God and man."^Oh enemy of man has been des¬

troyed} but those whom h© has trapped by deceit and held in bonds haw been

liberated by Christ, and in the meantime th® Gospel is preached so that mm

may be brought deliverance. Th® Wonderful Counsellor has called man bask

again into communion with God, so that by communion with Him we may have

incorruptibllity.200 ^

20kproof, 97.

200Proof, UO.



CHAPTER ?

REDEMPTION AS TRUE KNOWLEDGE AND DELIVERANCE FROM DEATH

IN JUSTIN MARTYR

I, THE BIBLICAL AND PHILOSOPHICAL CONCEPT OF KNOWLEDGE

II THE SECOND CENTURY

The interpretation of saltation in the second century my b® said to

have two foci® Cte the one toad the Gospel is uatirstood as the true know¬

ledge® Tb® writer of the Epistle of Barnabas thus writes, he toll® his

readers, "s© that your knowledge may fee perfected along with your faith.

This knowledge he describes as veXeia yvwcriC because xssn are darkened in

their minds in ignorance and sin, but Christ enlightens their raiads and

frees them fro® this darkness.2 For Clement Christ is th® One "through

whom* God has revealed to us the truth and th© heavenly life. On the other

hand salvation is also understood as deliverance fre® death. Thus for Poly-

carp the good news of th© Gospol is that "He endured all His sufferings on

account of us, that we might live in Him.Ignatius .says, "God was dis¬

played. in human form to bring 'newness of eternal life.' Then what had been

completed in th© purpose of God began to be enacteds hence the whole uni-

**g. of Barn* 1»5* 2Eg. of Barn. 1lu5* 3H Clem. 20s5.
kfoly. Phil. 8tl.
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wrs© was stirred, beeaus© th© destruction of death was being undertaken. "5
This aspect of the salvation wrought by Jesus Christ is so common in the

theology of this period that w© n@M do no more than mention it,

Tli© writings of this period are filled with references to Jesus

C Jurist in this double aspect of His redemption. He is Teacher and Suf¬

fering Servant| He is the Bringer of light and the Strong Man who delivers

His am from the tyranny of death. Both emphases can bo found in varying

degrees in a single writer. Both quit® clearly have a firm basis in th®

Hew Testament.

Th© idea of Knowledge in Scripture and Hellenistic Thought.

Let us briefly exairdn® the relation between knowledge and faith in

scripture. For th© Apostle Paul knowledge and faith ar® integrally related.
"If we died with Christ, we bolievo tliat we shall also live with Hiss? know¬

ing that Christ being raised from the dead dioth no mar®." "We also be¬

lieve, and therefor® also we speakj knowing that He which raised up th©

Lord Jesus shall rais® up us also with Josus."^ Th® Apostle, however, is

not suggesting tliat faith depends for Its validity on some independent

knowledge, but rather, to use. Bultmana's phrase, knowledge is appropriated

"only in obedient, c(apprehending faith." In this eonnexiosa a comment by

Karl Barth is illuminating? "The knowledge of God is bound to the object

^Eph. 19. ^Hoss. 6s8fII Cor. U:13f.
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set before it by God1© Word .... Faith is the total positive relationship

of man to the God who gives Himself to be i®(wa in His Word.8'? The priority

©f faith is attested in a further passage tram Pauls wlWSt us also rejoice

in our tribulationst knowing that tribulation worketh patience."8 This

knowledge which the believer has is precisely defined fey the Apostle as a

knowledge which is given to those who have been justified by faith.9
There is no suggestion in the Hew Testament that knowledge is either

prior t© faith or an advance beyaad faith. In John* for example, faith and

knowledge are as good as synonymous; ,rW@ faav© believed end knew that thou

art the Holy One."K) Eternal life Is said to be the knowledge of the only

brae God or belief in the Son of aan.H Far John as for Paul faith is

prior, and In John in particular we find that knowledge is interpreted pri¬

marily, though act apparently exclusively, in Hebraic and Old Teetaaeat

terras rather than in terms of Greek epiatemology.

For Greek philosophy knowledge ( yvGctiC ) is the contemplation and

the grasping of the reality ( aAriQeta ) of an object. Bene© the knowledge

of God is the contemplation of to ovtux; ov . This yvwcriQ of God or con¬

templation of the divine essence deifies a mm, la the Gnosticism of the

'•'Karl B&rth, Dl® Kirkliehe Bograatlk, Xollikon-Zurich, English trans¬
lation Church 3QgMtlel,'"Wl. Tl, FT. T/'Th© Doatripje of God (EdinburghJ
19U7), PP. 12ff.

®R«. 5»3. ^Rom. $8l* -*-®Joha 6*69.

13joto 17:3, 3il5i of. 7:17, 16:27-30. See R. Bultmam, Theology of
the Hew Testament, tr. Kendriek Grobsl, (London: 1955), Vol. II* P» 73?
Barrett (Soipel according to St. John (London: 1955), p. 68.
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secarid century yvajcnC had became, in 0. H. Dodd's phrase, "a quasi-

scientific knowledge of that realm of being which transcends all human ex¬

perience . "3-2 Knowledge had now bee ana a yvuxnc; xwv bTKpxoq.ii.wv which is

unlike any other objective or intellectual human knowledge, and makes men

like God.

For the Old Testament, on the other hand, knowledge has little of

this objective or intellectual character that it had in Hellenistic thought.

It implies, rather, a personal and intimate awareness of something that af¬

fects the individual,and is inseparable from ethical behaviour. For a

man to !,knov" God in the Old Testament does not suggest an intellectual

grasp of God's existencej indeed the primary emphasis in the Old Testament

is cai God's knowledge of man, and only rarely is man said to have & know¬

ledge of God. 'Where man is said to have a knowledge of God this knowledge

is conceived in ethical terms. For the Hebrew, to know God means to acknow¬

ledge him in His works and to respond to the claim that He lays upon man.

Thus Jeremiah calls m the Lord* "Four out thy fury upon the heathen that

know the© not, and upon the families that call not upon thy name." The

lack of knowledge to which ho refers, however, is ethically interpreted*

"For they have oaten up Jacob, and devoured him, and consumed him, and have

made his habitation desolate."^ Similarly, when Isaiah states that Israel

12Bodd, The Interpretation of the Fourth Gospel, p. 1$1.

13iaa. 53*3, U7»8j Esek. 2$tlht Jdb 20*20. ear. 10*25.
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has been taken Into captivity "because they have bo knowledge/' this lack of

knowledge is understood as a wilful determination is denying the claims made

by God upon His people. ^-5
When it is statedj as we already have, that in ©as aspect salvation

is interpreted in the secend century as the bringing to mn of true know¬

ledge, our first question its? Is this knowledge which the theologians of

the second eantury state to have been gives by Christ te be understood in

Old Testament, New Thetamsnt, Hellenistic, or Gnostic terms?

Knowledge In Justin.

It has generally been accepted that Justin is the Christian philos¬

opher who spoke te the Greeks, and who interpreted the Gospel In terms of

Greek philosophy, notably in terms of the doctrine of the Lego®. A modern

commentator can thus says

H© is one of the first to striv® to reconcile Christianity and Hel¬
lenic thought, by asserting that while the Church has the complete
truth there are truths ©f philosophy as well, which, because they are
true, must he due to the working of the same Logos who revealed all
truth in His incarnate life, who is both the creative Word and (as the
Stoics also taught) the Divine K@aeon.l6'

According to this view Christ is mm in Justin to be "the new lawgiver1'!?
who brings saving and illuminating knowledge to men who have forgotten this

truth and lost the light of reason. Justin at times*8 thinks of sin as tag

*5lsa. 5*13, ef. 8ff.

'*%. Battensen, The Early Christian Fathers (London? 1956), p. 13.

ITbial. 18i3. l8I Apol. 2?.
eamrmfcTLVn. Biirffewnrnretm
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loss of light, and therefore of recaption aa ib© restoration of this

light.^ it is farther argued along this lis® of thought that whereas lit

the Dialogs® , is which ho is conversing with the Jew t&ypho, Justin speaks

of salvation in Messianic, dramatic, and histaorla terns, in the Apology, in

which he is addressing the pagans m a Christian philosopher, he interprets

Christianity rather as a rational and moral religion, "the only really

reliable and useful philosophy that I haw found. "20 Ta the Apology what

Jesus brings to men 1 s knowledge, yvubiC, and sins® max have implanted
/ 0/

within then. the cmeppa epcpvTov the seed of divine reason, when 3mm

brings them the truth, they recognise and accept it.

Salvation by enlightenment. On the surface this appears to fee a

Platonic reintex*pretatlon of the Gospel, and the case for establishing the

argument that Justin lias transmuted the apostolic Gospel into a philosoph¬

ical form in order to make it acceptable to the Greek speaking world is

apparently reinforced by other conceptse.g. the doctrine of baptism as

cpwriqxoC • In discussing baptise, Justin says that ha will relate the

manner in which Christian believers dedicated themselves to God "when we had

been made new { >mvoTtotr)0evT£C ), through Christ." The renewal to which

he refers is the persuasion ted belief that Christ's word, is true, and the

consequent undertaking to lit® in accordance with this word. It is to those

with this persuasion and resolves that baptism is administered;

191 APcl« 12-19, 23. SQPial. 2, of. 3.
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Than they ®r© brought by us whsr© ther© is water, and are regenerated
in the same manner in -which we were ourselves, regenerated . . . . And.
this washing Is sailed illumination ( cpwriouoc ), because they who learn
these things are illuminated in their understandings«. 21

This concept of what we may call fisalwtion by enlightenment" is fairly

characteristic of this early period. In Clement of Alexandria, for example,

to reads

Knowledge is enlightenment, which banlsbsa oar4 ignorance and ad¬
ministers a corrective. The casting away of the worse is the revela¬
tion of the better. For what ignorance had bound is released through
growing knowledge. And these bonds are dons away speedily by faith,
on the part of ma, by grace from the side of God, when oar sins are
forgiven by the spiritual medicine of baptism.

Clement has before this discussed baptism as enlightenment s

Being baptised, wo are enlightened2 being enlightened, we are adopted
as sones being adopted^ we are made, perfect* being made complete, we are
mad® immortal ( panTLCopevoi cparr iCo|oe6ac fptoTuCopsvoL yutOTLOio6|ae9a,
ulortoloulievol TeAetouj-ie9a, xeAeloulevol OTaGavartCope9a ).S3

The question, therefore, remains. lias Justin reinterpreted the

Gospel in terms of Nee-Flaianism in order to make it intelligible and ac¬

ceptable in the seeoad century eavirossaeat? Tim first task of any evan¬

gelist is to speak to MS hearers in the language that they ©an comprehend.

Of tho environment in which Justin spoke E. R, Goodenough say®.

There has probably never been an age when philosophy was @0 familiar
a topic far the street come? and barber shop as during this decadent
period of Greek philosophy .... No normal child would have grown up
in a Greek city . . . without acquiring the vocabulary of, and accus¬
toming himself to take part in, popular philosophical discussions.2**

It is a constant risk that the evangelist may, in oaasanioatiag his message,

not simply dull the edga of the Gospel but in fact transform it into scsne-

2lI Apol. 61. 22P&edagogua, 1.6.(29). 2'3pae&agogus, 1.6.(26).

2Iae. R, Goodeneugh, The Theology of Justin Martyr (Jena? 1923),
p. 3!f.
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thing ether than it is. If Bultia&nn is correct in saying, "Theology's con¬

tinuity through the centuries consists not in holding fast to one© formu¬

lated propositions bat in the constant vitality with which faith, fed by its

origin, understandingly wasters Its constantly turn historical situation, "25
it is & question to be answered whether Justin has not reduced the unique

word of the Gospel t© a Christianised let® Hellenistic philosophy.

The contract between the Apology and the Dialogue. The problem

becomes perplexing for those who hold that he has when we turn to the Dia¬

log-go after the Apology. la the latter Justin, the philosopher, speaks of

Ohriet in terms of His person as the One who has brought to men the il¬

luminating yvuiaic . In the Dialogue, on the other hand, Justin is still

the philosopher,2^ but his philosophy is defined as the knowledge which has

been given by "certain men more ancient than all those who are esteemed phi¬

losophers,w via., the prophets "who alone saw end announced the truth to

men." But the truth has corns supremely through Jesus Christ, of who® Justin

now speaks in terras of His work, as the One through whom men ease to God.27
To use our earlier terminology, the Apology represents the padhah type of

redemption, redemption by the mighty act of God, whereas the Dialogue repre¬

sents the ga'al type, redemption by the kinsman-Redeemer. Hie Apology and

Dialogue are to be distinguished, as we shall see more fully later, as

2?Bultmaaa, Theology of the New Testament (Londons 19555, Vol. II,
p. 237.

26pjal. 1| 8. ZTPial. ?| of. h$.
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representing two contrasting and yet related aspects of Justin's interpre¬

tation of th® person arid work of Christ. At least in part this distinction

is to be explained by reference to the context in which Justin is speakingj

but the dichotomy is mere complex than w® hate yet suggested. It is to th©

Apology that w© turn primarily for Justin's exposition of Christianity as

the tru© philosophy. In it Justin understands redemption as the illumi¬

nation of mm who are darkened by sin, and this redemption Is the bringing

through Christ the Logos of saving knowledge which is rationally appre¬

hended, not historically revealed in the death, resurrection, and ascension

of Christ. In the Dialogue on the other hand we are in a noticeably dif¬

ferent line of thought. In this w© find redemption defined as having been

accomplished for imn through the saving acts of Sod? mush more strongly

than in the Apology, the Logos is affirmed to hav© become incarnate for

mail's salvation.28 Christ has com© to save men by His sufferings,29 cleans©

and redeaiti them by His blood,30 give His life to redeem them as the suf¬

fering servant.31 While it is true that in th© Apology similar terras are

used to describe the work of Christ, a stronger emphasis on the works of

Jesus as constituting redemptive history is to be found ia the Dialogue.
Again, while It is true that th© Dialogue has mush .to say concerning Christ

28pial. 3h,k3,h$,h8,fLt63,6ltt66»68,7f,8U,88t96,99,100,103,l&,113.
g9pial. Ik. 30pial. 13,UO,SM3U.

33-Dial. 26,30,76,90,91,111,131,135.
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as the Logos, it is quit© clear that throughout Justin is speaking to Irypho

as an heir of the covenant of grace which God had established with Israel,

and which has earn© to fulfilaent in the laaaarnation of the Word in our

history.

Resurrection and baptism in the Apology. Having granted that there

is a quite clear division in Justin's thought in his interpretation of the

person and work of Christ, and having attempted to show that this division

is more or less represented is his two main writings, we must now go on to

state that ©v©a in the Apology itself, where Justin speaks as a philosopher,

there is a most revealing conjunction of ideas which makes it difficult to

assert dogmatically that Justin is no more than the bearer of a H©ll©niz®d

evangel to th© Greeks. It is remarkable, for example, that it is in th©

Apology that w@ find the thoroughly Biblical but quit© un-Hsllenistie idea

of th© resurrection of the body? "We expect to receive again our own

bodies, though they b® d®ad and cast into the earth, for w® maintain that

with God nothing is impossible.15 ■32 In fulfilment of prophesy, Justin af¬

firms, "He shall aewe from heaven with glory, accompanied by His angelic

host, when also He shall raise the bodies of all men who have lived, and

shall cloth© those of the worthy with immortality. "33 Ab we hope to show

later, the concept of a<p6apo(a, mentioned in this passage, and found can-

raonly is. the early Christian Fathers, i© not to be understood in its Hel-

32I Agol. 18. 33i Agol. &
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lenistie sense, but, as we regularly find in Athenagoras, Iresaeus, Tertul-

llan, and others, is rather to be understood in relation to the scriptural

view of the resurrection from the dead as the receiving of the spiritual

"body." In one other decisive place, which w® have previously mentioned,

Justin's thought runs counter to the philosophical mind that he was ad¬

dressing. In the mis body of the Apology he has discussed what w© hav®

called ''salvation by enlightenment" at the expense of well nigh neglecting

to say anything at all about salvation as the intervention of God in

history, that is, of redemption a® the mighty work of God. But when he

comas to discuss the significance of baptism in relation to this salvation,

Justin interprets it as regeneration, illumination, and remission of sins,

and finds his authority for the sacrament in two passages, on© from the

Old Testament, the other from the Mew. 3^ Th®s® make it clear on the one

hand that baptism is the means through which the salvation of which he has

been speaking is saeraraentally applied to the believer, that is, through

which the believer is baptised in the baptism of Jeeus Christ, and on the

other hand that his interpretation of salvation as "enlightenment" cannot

too easily be considered a Hellenising of the Gospel. Even though von

Cssapenhausm says, "It is surprising how Justin takes it for granted thai

the faith h® is defending is a reasonable and self-evldant body of insights,

and hew little he is offended by tha doctrines that fly in the face of

3Uisa. l»16-20j John 3«£.
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classical philosophy,B35 we are forced to caaciud© that there is a strong

possibility that Justin was well aware that his doctrine of the resurrection

of the body and baptism flow in the faee of classical philosophy, and that

the solution to the difficulty lies elsewhere than in saying that the

Apology represents a Hellenistic relnterpretation of the Gospel.

Ray-elation and Redemption in Justin.

At this point, therefore, and before we aom& to the main teaching of

Justin on the significance of the death of Jesus Christ, we shall now con¬

sider what connexiaa, if any, exists between revelation and redemption in

Justin's writings. At present, to anticipate our conclusion, we shall state

that la Justin the concept of enlightenment, or the giving of knowledge

through ta© Logos, is caie essential aspect of his full doctrine of redemp¬

tion. It is his catoleglcal interpretation of the person of Christ, and is

contrasted with his dramatic car historical interpretation of the work of

Christ, and the death of Jesus Christ is the connecting though at times un¬

seen link that binds these two interpretations.

The knowledge of our bondage. W® h&v® spoken up to this point of

salvation as enlightenment and the acquisition of saving knowledge| but

these are vague terms, and we most now define what we mean by them mora

35h. vom Gasapeiihausen, Fathers of the Greek Church, English trans¬
lation by Stanley Godman {liew fa^s~l9^)% p."lE7"
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carefully. What Is the true knowledge that ma receives through Jesus

Christ? The simple answer is to say that he receives the tree knowledge
\

of God through the organ of all revelation, namely, the I.@gos. But for

Justin this is net th® sphere in which the knowledge of which he speaks

holds good. God is unknowable and hidden, md it is & hopeless aadnese to

want to give a sane b© the apprrroc 9eoQ ,36 God can b® spoken of only as

the ineffable. Even when m ©all Him God, m are still not capable of ap¬

prehending Him. Clement of Alexandria expresses this Incomprehensibility oi

God as follows?

Tiros the deity is without form and nameless. Though w® ascribe
names, they are not to be taken in their strict meaningj when we call
Him One, Good, Mind, Existence, Father God, Creator, Lord, we ars not
conferring a mm m Mm* Being unable to do mm, m use these ap¬
pellations of honour, in order that oar thought aay hate something to
rest on and not wander at rands®.37

Justin speaks is a similar ways

The Father of ©11 has no name given Ma, aims© he is unbegotten. Far
a being who has a name imposed upon him has an elder to giro Ms that
nam©. "Father," and. "God," "Creator," "Lord," "Master," are not name®
but appellations derived fm bis benefits and works. His Son. (who
alcsae is preperly called Son, the Word ©ho is with God ass is begotten
before the creation, when in the beginning God created and ordered all
things through, him) is called Christ because fee was anointed and God
ordered all things through him. fha^ mo® Christ also ceutainp an
unknown significance ( ovoua mco, carro neptixov ayvwcrrov cmpaatav )$
just as the title "God" is not a name, but represents the idea, innate
in human nature, of an inexpressible reality.^

When, therefore Justin denies that God my b© known, he means that God ie

36j Apol 6lf of. Aihan&sliua, 0. gent. 2, of. 35| I Clem. 33| Fhilc,
B® mntat. ncm. 13ff •

37stma. 5.12 (82,b)| of. Iresaeue A.h. Xl.xiii.u.

3®IIv Apol. 6.
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not an object that caa b© apprehended by iwd or by pkysieal apprehension,

And man's inability to apprehend God a® He is in Himself is not removed by

Christ, It is not this knowledge whioh is given in the revelation which m

have in Christ. It is rather the knowledge of our ©in and error which

Christ brings to us? and in particular the knowledge of our bceidag© to th©

serpent sad to the fallen angels. The devil and these tern are the

©nsaios of Christ, but Christ ha® ocme to earth ia order to destroy the

power of the demons,39 and in Hi® birth, temptations, and crucifixion He

reveals His superiority t© them and His triumph over thwtu^G Christ has

destroyed the demons and asserted His authority over all principalities and

kingdom®The place Of His triumph, however, is the cross. It is the

crucified who reigns over His ©nestles.

It is this knowledge whisk Christ reveals to us. VMle it is true

that Christ has coats to teach mm, oar Teacher is the mm who "was ©ratified

under Pontius Pilate."^2 It is this that constitutes th# flarsiery to which

believers are bidden to give heed. What we are seeing, ia other words, is

that for Justin our rsderaptloa 1® the apprehension that Christ who is ths

Truth is also Christ the Saviour. ¥© art enlightened, to use the phrase of

Ignatius, by the unspeakable light of the star which shone in heaven

bright©? than all other stars, that is, by Christ, who has removed th®

39i Apol, IS, Dial. IS. ^°mal. 78,103,125? of. 1*9. ^Dial, 131.
V-Jmvmamio*,

^•2I Apol. 135 Our 6t8acmloC is the crraupwOe ui . Cf. II Apol.
6.
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igacranee of wickedness and destroyed the ancient kingdoms "Then what had

been completed in the purpose of 0©& began to be enacted« hence the whole

universe was stirred, because the destruction of death was being under-

taken."^3

It was the heresy of Gnosticism that redemption is to be interpreted

almost exclusively in terms of the Illuminative knowledge which is brought

by Christ the Teacher, The coshinatiaei of light and life is characteristic

of the Gnostic writings, in which the bestowal of light ( cPo£> yvwaic )

alone can bring ki life or salvation. Thus in the Eermetioa the work of

the Redeemer is described as follows 2 (pwrtow touc. ev ayvoia too yevoiX,

jjov adeXyovQ, vlouc 6e coo .hU The man who has been redeemed bears wit¬

ness , etc Cm?v vtot <pu£ xojpu) For Justin, however, redemption is to be

understood as the yvtoaiC which is brought to us by the crucified. In the

bringing of this yvwcac, however, we are to discern the mighty act of God

for our redemption. For Justin, that is to say, salvation as enlightenment

is interpreted in 'terms of the padhab concept of r®de®ptlon. We are not to

divide the theology of Justin into two parts, one Hebraic md the other Hel¬

lenistic, and insist that whereas in the Dialogue we find an understanding
v

of redemption as having beam achieved through the works of Christ, la the

Apology we find a line of thought which is philosophical and Hellenistic,

and an understanding of redemption as enlightenment. Justin cannot be so

h3Eph. 19. kkCorp. Hotttt. 1.32. kSlbjd.



neatly divided. ¥@ therefor© repeat that in Justin the emcept of en¬

lightenment through the Logo® and deliverance frcei death through the death

of Christ together eaastitate a single doctrine of rederaptieai, and that th®

bend which connects these two contrasting bat related interpretations is th®

death of Christ. We asset sow., therefore, study in closer detail the rela¬

tionship between Justin*® do®trine of redemption and the unifying concept

of the. death of Jesus Christ.

II. HEDEMFTICW THROUGH THE LOGOS CRUCIFIED

Christianity a Rational Religion*

For Justin Christianity is a rational religion. There is nothing

particularly remarkable in this view in th® second century. The world

mission of th® Church demanded that the Gospel be explained to the Greek-

speaking world in which Ha welter of crude superstitions were expressed in

myth and in snatches of philosophical terminology. "kb Philosophical terms

such as voCc and \oyoC were part of th® oezmuon language of th® day. How

did Christianity explain itself in these terms? The writers of th® Epistle

of Barnabas^? the Epistle to Diognetus,^^ and others had partially at-

tempted to express th® Gospel ia phiXoeopaic&l terms, but Justin is the

first to affirm the connexion between Christianity and philosophy. It is,

he maintains, th® duty of philosophy to "investigate concerning the divine

hOQoodenoiagh, Theology of Justin Martyr, p. 31.

k?E£. 1. ^%£. to Diog. 11, 12.
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C e^exaCeiv nept tov Geiou ),w4^ and sins® Christ is the eu® of rationality
. \ \ \ «/ . 50 jftftUt-v, _

V TO Aoytxcv to 0a.0v /, the rational power who has bean created by God

( Suvapiv rtva XoyiKnv)^ pagan philosophy is a preparation for the reve¬

lation which we have in Jesus Christ. To this Christ the prophets of the

0M Testament bear witness, and these preceded in tine and inspiration the

esteemed philosophers mmh as Plato and Tythageraa

Tm Son of God is & rational power ( Swvapic Aoyixri ) s ^fco hae been

generated, frm the Father without any* diminution of His substance.$3 He is

the firstborn of the whbeflptten God ( npurroTOHoC -no ayevvrrao Bew a£u|

"proceeded before all ersatnres from. the father by IS.® power and will, «55
We have previously seen hew Justin's Apology and Dialogue differ in their

conception of the meaning of salvation. A similar difference can be dis¬

cerned in regard to the doctrine of the Logos which we find in each. Since

we want to disease the incarnation and passion of the Logos, it will be

helpful first to consider this distinction in the interpretation of the

Logos.

k?Dial. 1. % Apol. 5. ^Sial. 61.

52mal. ?. S3pjal. 128. &l Apol. S3.

^Dial. 100. In 11 Apol. 6, Juftin ^ayw $h£i the Son %as with Hi®
and was begoEten before the works ( next ouvtuv vtau yevvojuevoC noo tcov
noLPMdruw 5? which suggests Origin's "eternal generation" of the Son.
Justin could not say •with Tbrtallian "fait %mipm ewa filiua e® fait"
(Eermog. 3). Donaldson's reading of ore few ori in this passage it
therefore in error (History of Christian Literature, Yol. II, FT. Ill,
p. 221}o



la the Apology Justin the philosopher speaks to readers to whom the

philosophical concepts of which ha makes Mention were not unknown. Chief
/

among these was the saccept of the Logos. He writes2

Far not only among the Greeks did reason { Xoyoc ) prevail to acmdem
these things through Socrates, bat also among, the barbarians were they
ecedeaaned by Reason Kiciself ( im'avxou T9O \oyov), who took shape, and
became man, and was called Jesus Christ.^

Tfas doctrine of the Logos in philosophy. In origin XoyoQ was a

psychologies! concept meaning thought in expression before it acquired

metaphysical significance in the developawat of Greek philosophy. Hara-

olitus had called ths Logos "an omnipresent and cosmic intelligence and

reasoning force.For Mm it was the rational principle in the world-

praooss which ocsaes to self-eonscioasness in the mind of the philosopher.

Plato has little to say about the Legos as such. He lias wmh mere to say

about God the Creator as voijC This vovc is for Plate tha inherent

rational principle of the universe tod is imparted to mm and acknowledged

by them as to riyep.ov lhov .£9 fbere are, however, in Plat© two little noted

Blatters of doctrine which are of considerable interest to us and related to

oar present study. On the me hand Plate teaches that the cosmos has &

soul, the function of which Is to subordinate the element of necessity to

ipol. 5. b7Keraclitu&, I.

58T1su 3%5 Phil. 29.b.3-31.a.l0.

, ^ c59Thle yma latter defied by the Stoics as to HUpiurrarov vrjc, <Jajx;tK,
ev 00 a I cpavxaoiai kcu at oppat ylvovxat (Dtog. Laert. 7.15'9).
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reason. From this cosmic soul emanates the human soul, which can he sep¬

arated into the three parts of the appetite ( eraSupra, or to ertOux-
t)tihov ), resolution ( GupoC, or to Qup-oetSeC ) 3 and reason ( ^°YoCo or

\ \ / N 60
to XoyioTtKov uepoc >* Eeasoa is the tonortal part of the soul, because

0 / o /
by avapvnaiC it becomes conscious of the uoeat, which for Plato consti¬

tuted the world of a priori reality and of which the present world of a

posteriori appearance is but a shadow. It becosea conscious of the

t6eai because it is akin to the object of its consciousness. In Flato,

that is to say, we find Xoycx; as the ommoting link between the ideal

world and the soul of man.

On the other hand, however, there is & notable passage in Plato

which surprisingly has been ignored by eonaeatators on Justin. In the

Phaedo he writest

If a stan can neither find the truth by the exercise of his own
faculties, nor learn it through the help of another, than having
chosen that which is at all events the best and most irrefragable of
human doctrines, he ought to ©shark ihereoa, like a mariner going to
sea cm a raft (in default of a better conveyance), and sail through
life's voyage, that is to say, unless it were possible to proceed oa
one's way more securely and with leas danger on sea® firmer vessel,
or on some divine doctrine ( ei \iv nq Suvatxo acrpaX^crTSpov vtai
axtvSuv^repov lm SeBator^pou oynpoaoC ri Xoyou Getou tlvoC
6 ianopeu0fiva t )

If, that is, man cannot came to full Iruarrpn by his own searching, let

6<^ol. Ii.h39d.
6lTheaet. l5lff.| Soph. 2l8ff.j Phileb. I5,5u,53ff.| Parmen. 130ff.,

and. ©specially Rep. books '71 "and VII.

63phagdo 8>d
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him trust himself to the best htaaaa doctrines, unless he can find aoaa

divine wox-d. Socrates, as Plato records,^3 Imd frequently gpekeii of God's

ecsOTcnicatioTi, and it may ba that the passage in Phae.io refers to the

"Voice" which Socrates claimed he had heard. It may, however, also be

likely that Justin, who frequently echoes Platonic ideas, was well aware of

this expression of longing 4a the philosopher, and as & Christian believer

who knew the Verbum inearnattaa, could write?

When, yea hear the utterances of the prophets spoken, as it were per¬
sonally, you must not suppose that they are spoken by the inspired
themselvesht^t by the divine word who moves them ( oiXX'cmo tov
hivowtoC awTOtx; 9etou boyou ),bu

Christ Himself, declares Justin, is the Logos who gives up what Peter calls

in his epistle the [3e3ouoT£poQ boyoQ ^ the One who spoke through the

prophets, and who has become known to us as the Crucified arid whore the

prophets have predicted.66 Again we note that Justin speaks of the Logos

not simply ia terms of His parse© but in terms also of His work, i.e. His

passion.

We shall pas® by the subsequent development of the idea of Logos in

the Greek philosophers except that m shall pause briefly to ©as how this

concept was expressed in Stoicism and Hellenistic syncretism. When Justin

Martyr wrote his Apology Stoicism, a philosophical system embracing logic,

theology, and ethics, had behind it some five hundred years of development.

63pol. 9.$90d.3 Ha, ?2d. % Agol. 36.
6hl Pot. itl9. 66I Apol. 36, end.

«li i



In short, Stoicism reacted against the Platonic distinction between a tran¬

scendent ideal world and the present world of sensible experience* For ih®

Stoics ideai had m objective existence. Stoicism was & fcsra of religious

pantheism in which God was identified with the universe. Within this uni¬

verse there was what can be called a passive and an active principles the

former being wlp sr crude matter, the latter loyoc ®» reason, which is

identified with God, and which is manifested as et.MopiJ.evT), fate, and

TipovoLa, divine provldene®. Among the element® fire was most closely

related to the Logos, and this fire was the all-pervading principle of

life from which all crude matter or uAr) was derived, and into which all

matter would fe© reabsorbed in a periodical world conflagration or

eHmjpwcac « About a century after Zeno, however, this doctrine of uni¬

versal conflagration was being rejected by Panaetiu© (e. 185 - 109 B.C.),

and by 'toe second century after Christ it had ceased to be a significant

part of Stoic philosophy. But the doctrine of the Logos was remarkably

developed. For the Stoics Logos is the famative principle In nature, and

it is the aim of the philosopher to live in hamany with nature by fol¬

lowing the guidance of Logos, ouoXoyoup-svax; tpvoei Cpv . The Logos,

however, is not only the dynamic rational principle active in the world-

whole, but each part of the whole contains a seed of the Logos, the so-

called XoyoQ cmepiacnriHoC, The relationship, therefor®, between man and

the God-universe is comparable to the relationship between the spermatic

logos in each man and the Logos which is the cosmic rational principle.

Ethically, however, the Stoics also taught a doctrine of the opGoC

AoyoC which is comm. both to the gods and to men, and which is the mem
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of ccEmmnieation between tfeem,&7

In Hellenistic syncretism the Logos becomes a religions concept,

while in Philo we .find a Stoic interpretation of the Logos as a rational

world principle blended with a religiously interpreted Platonic doctrine

of the legos as the sum of the transcendent 16eat ♦ That is to say on the

one hand Phil© interprets the Logo® as the agent of God in creation and the

means by which the divine is apprehended by the mind. Th® Logo® 1$ the

Mediator between God and man.^® On the ether hand th© Logos is the sun of

Platonic ideas,and is identified with the ideal world of which the present

world is a copy.^9

The dextrine of Logos in Justin. In Justin we see these Platonic

and Stoic ideas recurring, but in a different way. Th© Logos is th© first-

begotten of God,70 the only proper Son who has been begotten by God, being

His Word and first-begotten, and power.71 He is God,72 begotten before

creation,73 and th© 8® of the Father of the universe by whom God conceived

and made the world.7U Justin shares the view held by most of th® Apologists

&7s@e W. L. Davidson, Tte Stoic Greed, 190?? E. Bevan, Stoics and
Sceptics, 19131 0. Rieth, GnuT^ejHJfe^eF"stoisohen Ethik, 1^557

^%©e d® cherub. 125-7? d® migrat. Abr&h. l?!*.

°Pif» taundi, 20j2l*. 70r Agol. 21, Tiparrov yevvppa.

) ,23, povoC l6iojC uloQ tu> 9ew XoyoQ aurou unapxwv mi
npajT'OTOKOC vtat 6uvaptC»

72l Apol. 63, 9eoC UTtapxet.

73ll Apol. 6 o XoyoC npo twv noirparuw vtoa cruvcov mi yevvopevoC .

Gf. also I Apol. 1*5, when Justin sites Ps. 3.10s 1, which in the context might
suggest "tendencies, but Justin conceives an absolute unity between the
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of the second century that the Son is co-eternal with the Father,"5 Before

the incarnation of Christ men had possessed the Aoyoc otiepuotihoC by which

they had been enabled to discern the truth# at least in part* The seed of

reason 1ms been implanted in every race of wen,76 and pagan philosophers

owed their wisdom and rational utterance to the Logos which was implanted

in them,77

For each man spoka well in proportion to the share he had of the
spermatic word# seeing what was related to it. But they who contradict
themselves an the more important points appear not to have possessed

heavenly wisdom# and the knowledge which cannot be spoken against.78
\ /

Those# therefore# who have lived !_i£Ta \oyov 79 before the coming of Christ#

such as the philosopher Socrates,8^ th© Stoics,81 and others# were Chris¬

tians even before Christ appeared. All who search for truth are prompted

by th® indwelling of the spermatic Logos. In ©vary man th©r© is im¬

planted this divine particle# \oyoC, and therefore iter© is no fundamental

opposition between Christianity and pagan philosophy. But sine© th® philo-
•> \ ^ >

sophers did not knew th® whole of th© Word which is Christ ( etie u6ri 6e ou

/ \ r\ . / 3 / c/ ,, / \ A3
uavta to tov loyou eyvtoptoav, oc eotti AptcrroC )» their teachings were

Father and th© Logos % s©o I Apol. 6,10,12#13. See also I. A. Dorner,
History of the Development Doctrine of the Person of Christ# Vol. I#
FT. I, note~ffTTj 7. A. STmnoc^I?JtTli#"~Tho iSIarii^ology *of*Thi"~£poIogi3te
(tendons 193U), pp. 120-30.

7Ul Apol. 63, 6i;. 75ii Apol. 6# I Apol. 63. 76n Apol. 8.

77n Apol. 10, 78n Apol. 13. 79i Apol. U6. 8oI Apol. $.
Mmonw '.»■ wmn.anij— ee«&i*a*-w ■iimSl.ii urn.

Sin Apol. 8. 82n Apol. 10. 83ii Apol. 10.grT#ArKiT»i«»iiii luaJsauaaoa i '.nmair.' ur
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often contradictory*

The Logos for Just4b is the means of eoMfsie&tieii between Sad and

uaa* fiw the Word of Sod is Ms Bm „,<,<> B© deolares whatever we ought

to lassw, and is sent forth to deolar® whatever i® Khaleda s®k B® is the

iwMliaicr of revelation 1© ail raeess ,sW«s haw hem taught that Christ ie

the first-horn of God, said n® have declares mh&m that M@ is the Word of

whoa every race of aes were p&riaScersj and those who live (^a Aoyov

are Christians."^ It is this same Word irho has spoke® through and Inspired

the prophets 76
If at this point we were to consider what Justin mm.% by the incar¬

nation of the Xford, which for him is the great fact ©f the Gospel,8? m

wold perhaps consider that the purpose of the incarnation w&® to teach men

wiadcrs and no store s that. is, to fee a revelation in the flesh of that wi#do»

or reason which pagan philosopher® cultivated and the prophets? of the Old

featemmt witnessed to® And yet Justin Am® not say this * For whsa hs

begins to apeak about the work of the Logos in His Incarnation his ec®e@|j-

tioa of redessptlcn Is not a Gtaoetieallgr inclined salwtls® through ©alight-

ssswit, bat saltation through the drmatie act of Cted in frming «s fToa

their bondage to the demons. Thus Justin does not think of mdmpiim

solely in teres of enlightenment, but bases his conception of the work of

% Apole 63a ®*I Apol. U6« % Apol. 33, 36.©aWEiftaww. t&imaxamm "

S?See I Apol. 5,23,32*33,63,66? II Apol. 6,10,13? Dial. 3M3,U5,ii8,
5U, 63, 6U, 66,"tB7 75, 8U, 88, 98, 99, 1(07103, 105, 1X17""
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Christ on the Old Testament (padhah) type of redemption, and, as w© hare

previously stated, in particular looks to the passion and death of Christ

as the ground, of our faith.

Sin and free will. Me do not find in Justin, as w® do, esy, in Iren-

aeus, any conception of the radical sinfulness and wrong of man. Indeed,

Justin's main ethical doctrine is that of human fr@@ will. In this he is

on© with the other Apologists of the second century, but unlike them his

concept of free will was not 'balanced by a corresponding concept of the

sinfulness of man. Man's free will is exercised, h© maintained, in choices

between good and evils "In the beginning He made the human race with the

power of thought and of choosing the truth and doing right."88 Justin, of

course, was engaged in battle with the Stoic doctrine of submission, to fate..

According to the Stoics, since all that God had dene in the world was for
C / 5 /

man's good, man mast submit to fat® and live Ha0' EiuappEvpc; avayKrjv ,

Justin set® himself resolutely against this Stoic doctrine, and asserts

man's free choice ( npooapecnC e\eu0epa ), and accountability for his

actions.8? While it might be thought that prophecy would suggest a divine

fore-knowledge which contradicted human free will, Justin maintains against

this thai what is foretold by the prophets comes about not by any fatal

necessity, but within the pi'evidence though not by the fore-ordination of

Clods "If the word of God foretells that seme angels and men shall be eer-

88I Apol. 28. 89i Apol. U6, cf. II Apol. 7.
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tainly punished, it did so because it foreknew that they would be unchange¬

ably wicked, but not because God had created them so. "90

The polemical situation in which Justin denied the Stoic doctrine of

fata weakened his theological interpretation of au. Man is made good, with

power to choose good,91 am this choice is freely mads.92 At no point does

Justin appear to haw® any concept of an inherent Corruption in an as a

fallen creature who is wholly incapable of choosing the good and rejecting

evil, except in a significant passage in which he states that the demons oan

take as their ally "the lust of wickedness which is in every man, and which
N s / v

draws variously to all manner of vice" ( THV ev eOacxoj nanr|V npoc navxa nai,

tioihiAtiv cpuaet eruGvpiav )^-> jn the Dialogue Justin discusses the cruci¬

fixion of Christ "because of the human rao®,n and defines the necessity of

the human race as its mortality and sinfulness £rcr» the time of Adam, i.e.

he conceives of the transgression of Adam as being the beginning, but not

the cause of sin and death in ths human rs.ee. As if to leave no doubt in

the minds of his readers that this is his meaning he goes on at once to

argue that sine© men were endowed by the Creator with free will, Rlf they
choss the things acceptable to Himself, He would keep them free from death

and from punishment."9k

9°Pial. Ihl. 91I Apol. 10,28j II Apol. ?. 92I Apol. 10,ii3.

93l Apol. 10. Justin defines sin in 11 Apol. lii.ii as "erroneous
notions and ignorance of good," icu6o<5olia vcai ayvcaa xujv xaAaw.

9hpial. 88} cf. Dial. 100, "Eve brought forth disobedience and
and death." But Justin seems in this passage to be doing no sior® than
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The work of the daiagas. If, then, there is no hereditary taint in

the human race, where has evil and ignorance cos© frastf For Justin there is

a simple answer. All evil is to be ascribed to the working of demons.

Justin accepted the familiar explanation of the origin of demons. God had

committed the care of men and all things wider heaven to angels whom He

appointed over them, but these angels were degraded by intercourse with

women ( yuvainwv ptfeatv pTrrtOrjaav ), and produced demons.95 From that

time the demons have opposed rmsm?& i.e. they have set themselves against

Logos. They have deceived men and try to hold them in slavery.97 They were

responsible for pagan mythology,98 the deities of which had the names and

forms of the damans. Since these demons have always been apposed to reason,

and have attempted to destroy any who have sought to deliver men front their

influence, for example, Socrates,99 the persecution of Christians is evident

proof of the demonic origin of this hostility. It is the demons who are

responsible for attempting to overpower the divine element of reason in men.

Men are capable of choosing the truth and doing right, "for they have been

drawing & parallel between the virgin Eve and the Virgin Mary. See the dis¬
cus a ion in Kelly, Early Christian Doctrines, p. 167.

9^11 Apol. 5* Gf. Athanagoras, Suppl. 2lt,121| Tertullian, Apol. 22.
The Idea is first elaborated in Enoch.

961 ^£2i* 5,12,U,21,23,25,56,57,58j II Apol. 7,9,3 Dial. 79,83.
97l Apol. Hi, cf. 58. 98i Apol. 5. 99j Apol. 5.

1C% Apol. 5,10,12,23,57? II Apol. 1,13.
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born rational and eontemplative, "101 but they are brought up in an environ¬

ment of bad habits and wioked training3.02 and from the time of Adam have

beer* under the power of death and the guile of the serpent.3-0.3

Supremely,,, however., the opposition of the demon® has com to a elimax

In the sufferings and death of Christy and has finally" and absolutely been

destroyed in the place where they were revealed in the .full extent of their

hostility. The overthrow of the angels was the purpose of the incarnations

This Christ, Son of Qed, . . . submitted to become incarnate, and be
bom of this virgin of the family of David, in order that, by this
dispensation, the serpent that slimed frem the beginning, and ph@ angels
like him, may be destroyed, and that death may be eontssaed.-^

The demons recognised the "Lord of the powers" and trembled before Him when

they saw Him crucified. 3-05 By His death Christ has utterly overthrown the

powers and prlaeIpalities that stood against Him,106 and has broken the

power of the serpent which occasioned the transgression of Adaa.10?

The work of Christ in revealing truth. At this point we see clearly

how strong the motif of conflict and victory has become in Justin's inter¬

pretation of the tocaraation and death of Christ. Before His incarnation

the demons had wrought havoc upon men, leading them astray and making them

slaves.3-08 But Christ has s«s, and has given man illumination, cpumopxk.
Christians are those of whom Justin speaks as ot Sia'Tpoov cparruapsvoL .109

1011 AP°3-. 28. 1021 Apol. 61. 103pial. 88. 10iiMal. 16.

h% l06Dial. Ul. 3.07Dial. <&. 108x Apol. 5U, Hi.

10?I Apol. 61.
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What. before the incarnation of Christ was a dim apprehension of truth and

msso in .men has now 'been clearly illuminated and ccsEsfteraed. Christ comes

to man, and enables him to see the truth. It is quite obvious that Justin

is here thinking and writing in Platonic terms, far he argues that all men
\ > /

know something of ditin® truth through the cmeppa epcpurov, and that when

Jesus brings the truth to man, they recognise it.- As a midwife is needed

at birth, so man in his unredeemed state needs a teacher to bring him to

the light of truth, and this is the nature of the redemption won for us

through Jesus Christ, The Logos issearnate is our Teacher who, bringing

us to truth., enable© us to live rationally, peta Aoyou, and giws us the

possibility of gaining ineorraptioa, acpGapcda ,310 The redemptive

work of Christ is thus to effect a conversion of the will to reason end

truth by imparting a bias towards truth and right .231 This interpretation

of salvation certainly colours Justin's view of faith. This has became

assent to Christ's teaching as it has been delivered to the Ghorch^lS and it

is defined rather as & future hope than as a present experience.313 Faith

at this point lias: become intelleotwalieed to mean the acceptance of Christ's

word as the truth, and the Christian life is erne of obsdieaeo to the truth

of God as we have it to Christ. By this obedience men will be deemed worthy

of reigning with (Sod, freed frost corruption and suffering.3IU

116.

nor Aool. 13. n3l Apol. 61. 112j Apol. 65.

n3I l'Pol° S,10,lit,U2,^| II Apol. 1,2$ Dial. 53,92,100,111,

13iiI Apc£. 10, and of. 8,19,28,32,6£,66$ II Apol. l,U,8,12j Dial.
13,15,28,U1,I3CT7,129. ~~
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la all this, it is time, we have a Platenising of the Gospel, but we

cannot oak© such a simple statement as this and leave it unqualified. At

the same time Justin interprets the salvation which Ms been assured for ma
I

-... •• - ;.i. , • . Q, I
in tanas of conflict amd victory as well as of enlightenment through truth.

Thus for Justin the Gospel is essentially a revelation of truth through the /
• ' I

Logos who ism crucified. Christ is the eternal and final law11? through

whom ma may approach God, that is, He is the Teasher ox* JSnHghteaer of men,

but He has also become incarnate and has suffered in order to destroy the

demos® 3

(God) makes it manifest that through Jesus, who was crucified, of
who® also those symbols were for©-aanoui»@®asts of all that would happen
to Hha, the demons would be destroyed, and would dread.His name, and
that all principalities and kingdoms would fear Him.1-6

Christ has become man for the human race by the will of God and has "endured

all the sufferings which the devils instigated th® senseless Jews to inflict

up®i Hiia. HH'f And this suffering is the salvation of man. Thus Justin

cements on Psalm 96 sad int©i*pr®ts th© "wonderful work®51 of which it

speaks of th© passion of Christ?

He bids the inhabitants of all the earth, who have known the mystery
of this salvation, i.e. the suffering of Christ, by which He saved them,
sing and give praises to God th© Father of all things, and recognise
that He is to be praised and feared, and that He is the Baker of heaven
and earth, who effected this salvation in behalf of the human race, who
also was crucified and was dead, and was deemed worthy by Him (sc. God)

HSciai. 11,1*3. -ll6m.ai. 131, of. II Agol. 6. U7i Apol. 63.
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to resign over all the earth.3-^®
It A®, of sarse, true that Justin interprets the suffering® of

Christ characteristically as the means of the amendment of error rather

than, as is Iremeus, as the means by which ma'a bandage to tin and death

is removed, fhas he writes« "He became man for our sates. that, becoming

a partaker of oar sufferings, B® might also bring us healing*"-^ But the

"healing" t© which Justin refers is predominantly if met exclusively the

instruction of men's ignorance and the illumination of the darkness of the

falsehood for which, the evil spirits are responsible. Justin thus conceives

of redemption as the onlight«a3®at of Christ who is the Teacher of truth.
But we still have to say more J Scholars have examined Justin's philoso¬

phical concept of the Selty, notably in the Apology, and have found that

even in this pMloeephloal context he frequently touches on the passion of

Christ.f20 They have then assumed that Justin has wrestled with two quit®

different concepts of Deity, the transcendent God of Platonic philosophy and

the incarnate Word of the Christian faith, without reconciling the 'two.

Alternatively, they have examined in the Apology the doctrine of the Logos

which Justin expounds as the point of contact between Christianity and

philosophy. At the earns time, however, these scholars hare found even with¬

in the Apology itself the uuphlloaophioal concept of the resurrection of the

n%lal. 7li. Apol. 13.

12Gf0 qaota only the refereao®® in the Apology, 1 Apol. 32,56,70,
103,63,h6,55, etc.
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body. Again they have "been forced to assume that Justin Ms wrestled with

two contrasting concepts, without reconciling them.

As we have previously suggested, however, the categories of revela¬

tion and redemption in Justin are inseparable, and cannot be interpreted

exclusively in terms of enlightenment or passion, but rather in terms of

enlightenment through the One who suffered. Justin, that is, has both an

ontological interpretation of the person of Christ as the Logos through

whom men have true knowledge, and a dramatic or historical interpretation

of the work of Christ as the Sufferer^21 through whom rm:i are delivered, as

by the hard of God, from the bondage in which they are held.

¥o have already granted that the healing which Justin affirms to have

oam to men through the cross is to be considered as deliverance from the

beaadage of error. But Justin has much more than this to say about the

cross. Jesus is our Teacher, and He has assumed our humanity in order to

save u®, and has suffered in order to purify those who believe in Him.

If there Is a strong philoscphical element in Justin's doctrine of redemp¬

tion, there is eorrespondingly a strong emphasis on Christ's assumption of

12l0f. the references in I Apol. to Isa. $3, as & soars® for under¬
standing the passion of Christ, I InqT. h6f$$ and ©f. II Apol. 6. In the
Dialogue, such references are much more frequents Dial. xbt,l3U,91,131*90,
30,76,26. In the light of these passages we questionThe verdict of P.
loofs, D^msgasohiohto, p. 122s "(The Apologists) combined their Ghrlsto-
logy wlOi eeSoiegy, but they were not able to combine it with soteriology.
Their doctrine of the Logos is not a higher Christology than was in vogue;
rather, It falls behind the genuinely Christian estimate of Christ." Of.
also A. Barmck, Lshrbuch dor Dogmeng®sehlchte (T&rtngent 1909), E, T.
History of Dogma. THjy6~9j7TgIT K, up. 22Off,, 22$tt, We would
also"1 quesflea a'. Ritseal's view that Justin!restricts Christ's redemption to
teaching, Die christliche Lehre von dor Rechtfertiguag und ?ers$hwng (Bonn:
l8?it), VblTTX, p. 5. " — ~ " "
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our frail humanity to redeem it, and. th© plao© at which that assumption of

crnr humanity is most evident is th® cross.*22 a® Teaohsr of men is th©

Saviour of men. The Word who is from of old, "appearing sometimes in the

form of fire, and sometimes In the likeness of angels" has bee eras man for

the human races

And of old Hs appeared in the shape of fire and in the likeness of
an angel to Hoses and to th® other prophetsj but now in the times of
your reign, having, as we before said, become man by a virgin, accord¬
ing to the counsel of the Father, for th© salvation of those who believe
on Hiis, He endured both to be set at nought and to suffer, that by dying
and rising again H© might conquer death.123

In & passage such as this we are far from Platonic r®interpretatian of the

Gospel, and even though Justin doe© not expound how th® suffering and death

of Christ delivers mm from sin and death, th® concepts with which he is now

dealing are solidly Biblical. The connexion between Christ's person as

Teacher and His work as Saviour is mde explicit in a passage such as th©

followings

We praise (our Maker} to the utmost of our power by the exercise of
prayer and thanksgiving for all things wherewith we are supplied, as
we have been taught ... to present before Him petitions for our ex¬
isting again in incarruption through faith in Him. Our teacher of
these things is Jesus Christ, who also was bora for this purpose, and
was crucified under Pontius Pilate , 121+

Th® mystery to which Justin bids his readers give heed is the

"madness" of giving a crucified man a place second to the unchangeable and

122of. j Apol. 66, and see 'felly, Early Christian Doctrines, p. 196f.
Kelly sees this passage as one in which "Justin is feeling his way to th©
conception of the eueharist as th© offering of the Saviour's passion." This
is perhaps too strongs but at least Justin here shows the cross as th© re¬
demptive act of Christ in our humanity.

12h Apol. 63. 12% Apol. 13.
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etomal God — it i® the disclosure that the CM® who was crucified under

Pontius Pilate is th® 0m who spoke through the prophets and who was sought

by some among every race. The Teacher of all iuen is the Logos who was cru¬

cified? "foe of all rases of sen there ar® seua® who look for ffiji who was

crucified in Ju&a®a.,tl2£ xmi who is washed (sc. baptised) in the nam®

of the Oruc±£i©d is illuminated, 6v6|ootoC 6e JTnoou Xp loxov tou oraupw-

BevtoQ ... o cpa.nriC6uevoC XouETca .126 Tliis, then, is th® heart of the

Gospel for Justing "He became man for our eakes, that, becoming a partaker

of our sufferings, H® might also bring us healing,"127

Having now discussed th® connexion between revelation and redemption

in Justin, w© shall conclude thi® chapter with a discussion of the meaning

of th© sufferings and death ©f Christ in relation to our own deliverance

fro® death. W@ have seen that where predominantly in th® Apology Justin

speaks of redemption as enlightenment through th© Logo®, and yet holds to

th© assertion that this enlightenment ccws through th® crucified, in the

the sphere of debate alters arid Justin speaks to the Jew frypho of

the mighty acts of God. But here again it i@ the passic® of Christ which

occupies a co-ordinating and central position.

12h Apol. 32. Apol. 61. 127II Apol. 13.
CTitftn-wfaia e»aC4*a.!csa»
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III. REDEMPTION AS TEE WORK OF CHRIST XH DELIVERING MEM FROM DEATH

Redezaption as a Historic Event.

Though, as we hav® sees, there is ho rigid dichotomy between the

Apology and the Dialogue to regard to Justin's interpretation of the person

and work of Jesus Christ, it is fairly clearly established that th® former

expounds the person of Christ as the Logos, and th© latter th© work of

Christ as th© Saviour. We have also, however, tried to show that in the

Apology the essential Biblical doctrine of Christ as the incarnate Word

through who® men are delivered frm sin and death i© clearly present and

important, if not predominant. In the Apology Justin ie speaking as the

Christian to the Hellenists, and with &am justification we can define the

theme of this work as "salvation as enlightenment," or the bestowal of true

knowledge through th© Logos. We are to r@s*emb©r, however, that for Justin

this true knowledge is given to nen by the Logos incarnate and crucified.

If now w© find to the Dialogue th® theme of "salvation as deliverance from

death," we are not suggesting that this is the exclusive eooeera of this

other work. Justin has much to say to the Apology about deliverance from.

death. But to th© Dialogue w© find a different polemical situation, and ■

therefore a different emphasis &n the meaning of th© Gospel. Justin is

speaking to th® Jew Trypho, or Tarpbon, who was instructing "god-fearers"

for baptism at the time of the Passover. In contrast, Justin is the minis¬

ter of Christ who has the car© of training catechumens for baptism and par-
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taking of th® Eucharist. Inevitably the discussion in the Dialogue turns on

Jesus Christ tfa® Messiah, foretold by th© prophets, rather than, as la the

Apology, cm Jesus Christ th© Logos, knew to the philosophers, and lae&ra&t©

for our enlightenment.

The basis of the discussion in the Dialogue is different, th® atmos¬

phere is different, and the concept of redaction is markedly different.

In the Agolggy Justin has affirmed Christianity to be a rational and moral¬

istic religion. Men's sain&s bare hmn vitiated and led from truth tey the

demons who hare always opposed the Logos and Hi® works. But Jesus has come

t© destroy th® demons, and allow men to contemplate God. Jesus is th©

bringer of truth and enlightenment. He comes to natural man and enable® him

to s@© the truth, sad natural man, now seeing the truth, Is enabled to .live

rationally and look forward to immortality as the reward of his obedience *

In the Dialogue, however, Justin speaks of redemption in historic and

dramatis terms. The purpose of Christ's coming is stated a«r quite ex¬

plicitly to hare been the destruction of th® devil and the putting to nought

of deaths

Since those who did that, which is universally, naturally, and eter¬
nally good are pleasing God, they shall be saved through this Christ in
th® resurrection equally with those righteous men who wore before them .

. . along with those who have known this Christ, Son of God, who was
before the morning star and th® mo®, and submitted to become incarnate,
and b© born of this virgin of the family of David, in order that, by
this dispensation, the serpent that sinned from the beginning, and th$
angels like him, may b© destroyed, and that death may be contemned.121"

^Dial. 16
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The humanity of Christ. In the Dialogue sor© than la the Apology

Justin lays stress on th® inoarmtion, humanity, passion, death, and resur¬

rection of Christ, and correspondingly cm redemption as historical and con¬

tingent rather than, rational. Christ is the On© who by Hit birth of the

Virgin-^ Intervened in our humanity. H@ has gram up to manhood "like

all other ®en"130 and has truly assumed our humanity.-*-31 The significance

of this emphasis cm the humanity of Jesus which w© find in the Dialogue is

that mankind's redemption 1® being enacted by the man, Jesus Christ, in

saan's humanity and as®'© history. Human history is the arena of the mighty

acts ©£ God. Thus Justin, in & way similar to Irsmeus, draws a parallel

between Bv© and Mary, the former r©pr®seating the on© through whom disobe¬

dient© and death cast© upon man, and ih® latter the one through whom was to

fe© born the Saviour who destroyed aaaa's disobedience. And it is in our hu¬

manity that Christ "works d®liv©yaac@ from death" §

He became aan by the Virgin, in ord@r that the disobedience which
proceeded frcm the serpent might receive its destruction in the same
manner in which it derived its origin. For Eve, who was a virgin and
u»d@£il@d, having conceived th® word of the serpent, brought forth dis¬
obedience and death. But th© Virgin Mary received faith and joy, when
th© ang©l Gabriel ®mc«0®d the good tidings to her that th® Spirit of
the Lord would cess® upon her .... And by her H© has been born, to
whoa we have proved so many scriptures refer, and by whom God destroys
both th® serpent and those angels and am who are like himj but works
deliverance £r®a death to those who repent of their wickedness and be-

l^Dial. 43,514. Justin frequently speaks of the Virgin Birth.

130pjal. 88.

^ipjai, ^,981 of. II Apol. 10 where Justin speaks of cwpa,
Aoyov, and tuxriv in connection with Christ.
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Here upon Htm. 3-32

Bag sufferings of Christ. In our humanity Ghriii encounters the
enemy of mm, Satan, and in His baptism at the Jordan, In the temptation#

in the wilderness,133 and supremely in His sufferings, He 1® the On® who

takes upon Himself the sin of Hi® people as th® Messiah foretold in the

Old Testament1^ by whose stripes we are healed. Though the doctrine of

Christ's redemptive sufferings is not entirely absent from the Apology3-3?

it is much more frequently found in the Dialogue. Christ is the sinless,

holy, and righteous Son of God336 who lias "truly become man capable of

suffering."3-3? Christ had to suffer for our sake? "The Father wished His

Son really to undergo such Bufferings for our sak@e.n338 it is to the

Dialogue that we turn to find what Justin has to say about th© events of

Holy Week, though he occasionally refers to them in th© Apology. Buttres¬

sing his statements with Messianic quotations from th© Old Testament Justin

discusses th© trial, our lard's silence, His dismissal to Herod, th© part¬

ing of His garments, th® mockery of th® Jews, and th© cry of dereliction

on the cross.3-39 He had become "truly a suffering ran." Repeatedly Justin

3-32pjai. 100. 133Bial. 103.

3-3^The prepondex'anee of quotations from th© Old Testament is to be
found, quite naturally, in the Dialogue.

1351 APcl» 66, cf. 32 . 3.36pial. 23,98,110,119. 13?Mal. 98.

3-38pial. 103, cf. 99.

3-39pjal. 103? 102,103? 103? 97,103? 101? and
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speaks of Christ in terms of tfa® suffering servant of Isaiah 53* Christ

has b@®m led like a sheep to the slaughter, and like th® servant of who®.

Isaiah speaks, has been delivered aver to death by God for the? transgres¬

sion© of the people,H@ is the On® of whose suffering and oross the

Psalmist writes when ha says, "They pierced my hand® and iay feet,And

it is by the will ©£ God that H@ ha® suffered for the sins of the peo¬

ple.This is the "mystery of Him who was erucifisd," that through this

suffering Messiah God has ted compass ion on all races ef believing men.^*3
God has acted in history, and. supremely through the suffering, dishonour,

and rejection of Christ, and thus, as the scriptures doclar®, salvation

has been won for rasa.

Christ's redemption in our humanity. Justin lays little stress on

the teachings of Jesus as those ar© recorded in the parables, though he

does refer to th® parable of the sower.H© quotas briefly and quite

frequently from sayings ef Jesus, but hs is more interested in His attack

on the scribes and Pharisee®3!^' representatives of th© "teachers" of

the Jews whose doctrine was uselightened, for they failed to see that th®

propbstai witnessed to Christ, (hi the other hand Justin is much concerned

to emphasis© that th® humanity which Jesus assumed was a real humanity.

^Opial. 1*3,63,111,lib,118. ^Ps. 22:16-18, cf. Mai. 97.

^2pial. 63. 1^3pial. 106. Wtpial. 125.

17, 112.
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At on© point, however, bo seems to have teen •unwilling to say, as Irenaaua

would have said, that Jesus Cbriet fully assumed our humanitys

Christ derives blood not from the seed of nan, but from the power of
God. For as God, and not ma, has produced the blood of the vine, so
also (tiie scripture) has predicted that the blood of Christ would bo
not of the seed ©f man, but of the power of God, But this prophecy
(i.e. Gen. hps11), sirs, which I repeated, proves that Christ is not
man of men, begotten in the ordinary course of humanity.

Justin, however, does not soeaa to b® saying more at this point than he re¬

peats later in th© Dialogue cmoorning Christ's birth of the Virgin. This

"operation of th® power and will of the Maker of all things" marks the

element of discontinuity between Christ and m@a, "for If H@ also were to

be begotten of sexual intercourse, like all other first-born sons, why did

God eay that H@ would give a sign which is not common to all the first¬

born

The humanity of Jesus, however, is a true humanity. Throughout

Justin sees the alament of continuity between Christ and men. Christ is

capable of suffering. He submitted to be born a nan of like passions with

us, opoLortaOriC, and Els sufferings were real sufferings!

We may perceive that th® Fatter wishes His Son really to undergo
such sufferings for our eakes, and may not say that He, being th©
Son of God- did not foci what was happening to Hin and inflicted
upon Him.^

Th® humanity which Jesus has assumed in the incarnation is our humanity,

and in our humanity Jesus ens cunt@rs Satan and defeats him. Man pad fallen

^%al. $U. ^?Dial. 8ii.

^Bial. U8. ^9uiai. 103.



through the temptation of the devil, and Christ was confronted in the

wilderness by this saase adversary of aian.~£° The devil then sought to

bring about the downfall of this man in the sane way in which h® brought

Ada.u down, but ia our haaaaity Christ defeats the temptation of Satan i

When II© beeasaa asm, as I previously remarked, the devil cam® to
Him, i.e. that power which is called the serpent and Satan, tempting
Kim, and striving to effect His downfall by asking Him to worship him.
But H© destroyed and overthrew the devil, having proved him to be
wicked, in that he asked to be worshipped as God.l*l

This aspect of the work of Christ as His rendering of obedience in our

humanity is a eoasum on® in th© Dialogue.3-^

TI*® cross aid the destruction of the demons. It is, however, on th®

passion of Christ that Justin frequently dwells in the Dialogue. Quit©

clearly the sufferings of the Messianic servant in Isaiah 53 influenced

Justin's conception of the passion of Christ, for he frequently expounds

an this text.-^3 theology of the Dialogue is grounded in the belief

th&t Jesus Christ had taken the curs® of the cross for the sake of mans

f?Christ served, even to the slavery of the cross, for the various and ssany-

farmed races of mankind, acquiring "then by the blood and mystery of the

cross."i-k What in Justin, then, is the relation between the cross and

Christ's destruction of the power of the serpent? Ton Eagelhardt states,

"Th® cross recsivas little significance in Justin m marking th© triumph

of Christ ever th® demons."3^ But Justin is quit# clear that th© con-

l^Ogial. 103. 103. ^Mal. 100.

^3pial. 26,76,90,91,111. ^Dial. 13k.

^^Morlts von Engclhardt, Das ffiarlstentum Justlns des Martyrers,
(Erlangeni 1978), pp. 231-Ul.
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nexion between the cross and man's redemption is to be seen in Christ's

appropriation of our curse.

He discusses this point in detail in his exposition of th® setting

up by Moses of th® bracen serpent in th® wilderness. When those who were

bitten by the serpents gased at th© sign set up by Moses, they were

healed of their wounds» Mankind has been bitten by th© fangs of the ser¬

pents that is, they have been wounded by "wicked deeds, idolatries, and

other unrighteous acts." The setting up of the br&sen serpent is thus a

sign of th® mystery which God has proclaimed on th© cross. Those who have

shared in the transgression of Adam but who believe in the Crucified are

delivered from the power of the serpent. 156 The whole human race lies un¬

der the curse of sin, for1 Moses had written, "Cursed is everyone that

contlnueth not in all the things that ar© written in the book of th® law,

to do th®m."^5? But Jesus Christ, through His death on th© cross, has

taken to Himself th© curse of the whole of mankinds

If, then, th© Father of all wished Hie Christ for the whole human
family to take up® Him th© curses of all, knowing that, after H© had
been crucified mid was dead, H© would raise Him up, why do you argue
about Him, who submitted to suffer these things according to the
Father's will, as If He were accursed, and do not rather bewail your¬
selves?

By His stripes th® human race is healed of its wound of sin and death.

If, then, men repent of their sins, and acknowledge Christ to be their

13>6piai. 9I4. „ Cf. th© prayer in The Acts of Thosaas, "May th© ho$-
stil® spiritual powers not sm me," and a prayer addressed to Christ as
"Ruler of both worlds," i.e. spiritual and demonic. See Otto Pfleiderer,
Primitive Christianity (New York? 1906-11), Vol. Ill, p. 201 and cf. Dial.
So. *

^Tltout. 2? g26.
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Redeemer, they shall have remission of their slns.3-^ Thus it is that by

the blood of Christ men's sins are said to b© washed away.1^9

Redemption as deliverance from death.

It is at this point that we cam se© most clearly how Justin inter¬

prets th© salvation which Christ has secured for men as deliverance frees

death. H© is th® Word of Cod who has become man for our aakes "so that,

participating in our miseries, He might heal them, ottwC nca tuiv ttocGwv

Ttov pfiexepaiV cruiJijixoxoC yevopevoC Hat, uaaiv rto ivaryva i This under¬

standing of th© work of Christ in restoring our- nature and redeeming man,

and not just the soul of man, is evident in Justin, and. notably in th©

Dialogue. Wo can best consider it fraa two aspects.

Christ's death in th© Old Testament. On the one hand, Justin has no

hesitation in affirming that Jesus truly took upon Himself our human flesh.

We have already considered this aspect in scm© detail. The significance of

this affirmation is that if the Word of Sod has been mads flesh, then
-

Christ has altered the state of our humanity. If Christ has been mads man,

then, sine® our flesh belong® to the Creator, H® has obtain®d poeaeaaicm of

men through His incarnation and sufferings. In th® context of his expoei-

I58pjai. 95.

iSSDial. 13,17,2U,liO,la ,U3,Ui,51,89,9li,111,137.

160ii Apol. 13.
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tion of Jacob's service for the sake of Laban's daughter Justin make® th©

remarkable statement that Christ served, even to the slavery of the cross,

for the various and raany-fomed races of mankind, "acquiring them by the

blood and mystery of the cross."10-*- In this way Justin seems to be saying

that the death of Christ was necessary to procure the remission of men's

sinss and he seems likewise quit® clearly to bo interpreting this death in

terms of the Messianic sufferer of Isaiah 53. Similarly, finding a type of

th© suffering and crucifixion of Christ in the blood of the Passover lamb

which, sprinkled on the door posts and lintel, delivered th© Israelites in

Egypt, Justin comments* "And as th© blood of th® Passerror saved those who

we-© in Egypt, so also th® blood of Christ will d@li.vsr from death those

who have believed,"162

Justin finds further illustration of the meaning of the death of

Christ in the Paschal type* even th® manner in which the lamb was dressed

(with me spit passing through th® body frcra lower to upper parts, and one

across the back) as a symbol of th® suffering of the cross.1^3 How, how¬

ever, th© type has been fulfilled in Christ who has bean "delivered over

to death by God for the transgressions of the people."1^ But types of

His passion are evident throughout th® whole of the Old Testament. For

example, as Noah was saved by th© wood of his ark, along with his houae-

l6lBial. 13iw l62Bial. 111. fcc. ^Di&l. 63.
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held, so Christ "being the first-born of every creature, became again the

chief of another race regenerated by Himself through water, and faith, and

wood, containing the aystery of. the cross.Justin, indeed, found the

symbol of the cress everywhere - in masts, ploughs, tools, even on the fan-

®&n b®$y. Th® cross is vo usy icrcov oup.j3oA.ov thC toxuod hch cxpXT)C
3 ^ *%££

awov »-°u Th® uplifting ef Hoses' hands to form a crocs was a sign by

which the Amalekitcs were defeated, "and he who prevailed, prevailed by

the cross.It was on the cross also that Christ exercised the demons,

and proved Himself to b® "Lewd of the demons."^0 am those who believe in

this Lord Jesus, who ...was crucified under Pentiua Pilate, have all demons

and evil subjected to them. 3^9 la this way, therefore, Jesus Christ has

broken the power af the serpent, fcgr being crucified and set up, as the

brakes serpent of Moses was rat up, upon the wood.3-70

Christ'e death and our forgiveness. At this point we see how Justin

has connected the death of Christ with our obtaining ©f fQrgiv®n®os. Early

in the Dialogue he argues that the forgiveness of sins through the blood of

Christ is taught by Isaiahi

Isaiah did not send you a bath, there to waeh away murder and other
sine, which sot even all the water ©£ the sea war® sufficient to purgej
but, as night have been expected, this was that saving bath of the
olden tin® which followed those who repented, and who no longer were
purified by the blood of goats and of sheep, or by the ashes of ®a

^Spial. 138. 3.66i Apol. 9S. 3.67piai. 90.

l68Bial. 8£. 3.69siai. 76. 3.7QDi&l.
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heifer, or by the offerings of fine flour, but by faith through the
blood of Christ, and through His death, who died for this very
reason. ^-71

In this passage Justin goes on to quote at length from Isaiah 5.3, end the

conclusion is obvious, that he 1® interpreting, ab he does throughout the

Dialogue, the death of Christ in historical and dramatic terms. It is the

death of Christ which is the .weans of life for those who are held, in bond¬

age- t© sin and death. Because of what He fee don®, Christ has becene the

first-bora of a new humanity. Justin, indeed, appears to anticipate in his

teaching at this point the doctrine of recapitulation which, Pauline in

origin, Irenaeus took from Justin.^72 and developed in detail. Thus ha

writes *

We hav© ur.dsretcod that He proceeded before all creatures from the
father by His power and will . . . and that H® becasi© man by the Vir¬
gin, in order that the disobedience which proceeded from the serpent
might receive its.destruction in the same manner in which it derived
its origin. For Eve, who was a virgin and und©fil®d, having con¬
ceived the word of the sorpent, brought forth disobedience and death.
By the Virgin Mary received faith and joy, whin the angel Gabriel
announced the good tidings to her .... And by her H@ fee been bom,
to whom we have proved &o many scriptures refer, and by whom God de¬
stroys both the serpent and those angels and men who ars like life3 but
works deliverance from death to those who repent of their wickedness
and believe upon Rfe.-Ji-73

Ohrlst the originator of a new humanity. If, as we have seen,

Justin interpret® redemption as Christ's assumption of our frail humanity,

and His obtaining the possession of men through His sufferings, there is a

complementary aspect in Ms doctrine that is to bo considered. Christ has

taken our flesh. But redemption for us means our sharing in God's human-

171Dial. 13. 172A.h. IV.vi.2. 173Diai. 100.
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ity. It is through, ear union with Christ that we became the "m&a" that He

became in His inearnatisa. By Eis work ia suffering and dying for man

Christ has beeera® "the abief of another race regenerated by Himself through

water, and faith, and wood," The soteriological and sacramental signifi¬

cance of this statement is inescapable. Christ Is the originator of a new

humanity. SotericlogteaXly Justin is interpreting'redemption ia term® of

deliverance - again the dramatic motif is strong:

Though we lived in fornication and all kinds of filthy conversation,
we have by the grace of our Jesus, according i© His Father's will,
stripped ourselves of all those filthy wickednesses with which we
were imbued. And though the devil is ever at hand to resist us, and
anxious to seduce all to himself, yet the Angel of God, i.e. the
power of God sent to us through Jesus Christ, rebukes him, arid h®
departs from us. And w® are just as if drawn out from the fire,
when purified from our former sins, and (rescued) from the affliction
and the fiery trial by which the devil and all his coadjutor® try usj
cat of which Jesus the Son of God has promised again to deliver us,
and invested us with prepared garments, if w® do His ccrawpdmeaisj
and has undertaken to provide an eternal kingdom for us.*7U

Moreover, what Christ.has delivered ia our body, our flesh, our* oocp£ »

Thus, though the writers of the second century are generally slew to relate

the redemption of cor humanity to the passion of Christ in our humanity,

this element is not altogether lacking in Justin.

The new humanity, sacraraantally sealed. Sasramantally, however, we

can see this e®B»exia& even more clearly. In baptism our bodies arc bap¬

tised, i.e. the humanity which i® marked by "bad habits and wicked train¬

ing." It is interesting to note that In discussing baptism in the Apology

Justin quotes Isaiah 1:16-20 as on® of the scriptural bases for Christian

^Dial. 116.
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baptism. la baptism the old humanity, which is evil la its soul and sin¬

ful, is "mad® new through Christ." That is, the "old" is pat to death, and

the body is raised into new life la Christ. Baptism purifita those who

have repented, and therefore is called "the water of life," because It

does mar© than wash the body. It revives and recreates the old arid fallen

humanity! "tfhat is the use of that baptism which cleanses the flesh and

body alone? Baptise the seal, frets wrath, from envy, and frewt hatred! and,

lol the body is psjre."l?£ In all this, the cannexion in Justin between

the death of Christ for sin and the baptism of the believer is close.

Jesus Christ died, arid shed His blood, to win man. And the one who is

baptised is baptised "in the name of Jesus Christ who was crucified under

Pontius Pilate.

We see this again when Justin discusses the Eucharist. As in bap¬

tism it is our frail humanity that 1b the object of God's love, and is mad®

new through Christ because in baptism we are in union with the saving hu¬

manity of Christ, so in the Eucharist we partake in the new humanity of

Christ s "We have been taught that the food which is blessed by the prayer

of His word, and £rm which awe blood and flesh by trensjesatatian are nour¬

ished, is the fleeh and blood of that Jesus who was made flesh."3-77 And in

receiving this new humanity of Christ as oar own, we are delivered from the

evil that narked our old nature.3-73

3-731 AgoI. 61 j Dial. Ik. 17% Apol. 61,
17?I a?g1' 66. 178pjai. hi.
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Immortality* Closely earnested with this is «7\wtiix's doctrine ©f

immortality. He has ©aid.,

(Jesus Christ) shall coat from heaven 'with glory, accompanied by
HI® angelic host, when also He shall rais< the bodies of all men who
hare lived, and shall clothe those of the worthy frith immortality,
and shall ssnd those of the wicked, endued with eternal sensibility,
into everlasting fire with the wicked deviled79

For* Justin, the whole man had fallen, and the whole man must be raised.

There is littetU of the Platonic doctrine of the natural immortality of the

soul in Justin. With Immeus, Justin says that man can live only as he

lives in Cod, and if man lives it is because God continues to pour the gift

of life upon him

How that the soul lives, so one would deny. But If it lives, it
lives sot as being life, but as the partaker of life .... How the
soul partakes of life, since God wills it to live. Thus, then, it
will not even partake of life when God docs not will it to live.l°°

Although, however, Justin is anti-phileeophie&l in Ms interpretation of

the tsaortality, he tends to think of it as being a reward which is be¬

stowed upon the man who through the redemption cf Christ has recovered the

true freedom cf his reasons "Those who choose what is pleasing to His arc,

on account of their choice, deemed worthy of ineorruption and of fellowship

with HSn.n1®* But the incerrupticsa is the new humanity which is given to

those who have repented and believed that the crucified Saviour is their

Lord and God. Upon those who believe in Urn and trust in Him for thalr

salvation, 5sd continues to bestow the gift of life.

1191 f£2i» ^2* l8oPial. 6. l8ll Apol. 10.



CHAPTER VI

THE PASSION aP CHRIST AND THE DEATH OP THE MARTYR

AS THE IMITATION OF HIS PASSION IN THE EPISTLES OF

IGNATIUS AND POLYGARP AND IN THE MARTYRDOM OF PQLYOABP

I. THE GOSPEL IN THE AGE OF MARTYRDOM

Ik discussing the doctrine ©f the passion ©f Christ 1b the second

century there ar© good reasons for connecting Ignatius and Polycarp. Both

men were martyrs and both wot© their ©pieties at the same period. It can

b© safely assumed that the two had a®t. Ignatius wrote four of his epis¬

tles frm Smyrna where Pclycarp x*ss bishop, and wrote a further epistle ad¬

dressed to "Polycarp, who is the bishop of the Church of th© Sayrnaeaae."

It Is natural to include in our discussion the anonymous Martyrdom of Poly-

oarg, our earliest extant account of the martyrdom of a Christian,
The Epistles ©f Ignatius and Polycarp are a heroic witness from a

time ©f martyrdom, Ignatius, writing under duress, has given u® "on© of

th© finest expressions of Christianity of th® second century."3- Such

praise has repeatedly been gives to his epistles.2 Th© situation of the

lp. Batiffol, article "Ignatius" in Dictionary of th© Apostolic
Church, ed. J. Hasting® (Edinburghs 1918), p.' 2hE>.

2"Nothing in early Christian literature is at all like them} nothing
els© has the same intensely personal character." F, J. A. Hort, Six Lsc-
tures on th© Ante-lieone Fathors (London* 1895), p, 28} "Even StTTauT"does
mi"rsvoaTliiitiS®If mere clearly"in hi® writings," F. L, Cross, Th® Early
Christian Father® (Leadens I960), p. 16.
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writer is his present captivity and his impending martyrdom. Frogs Syria to

Rom he is bound to ten "leopards" (as he calls the company of soldiers who

were taking him to Berne), and h© has given himself up to death, fir®, the

sword, wild beasts, but 1b has no fear, because "near the sword is near

to God, with th® wild boasts is with God."3 When, therefor®, Ignatius

takes refuge in th® Gospel, of Jesus Christ, it is because this Gospel tells

him of a real Sufferer who endured a real passion.^ The antl-doeetic po¬

lemical character ©f th# epistles of Ignatius has often besn discussed, and

w® shall ©xarain© it later in iha present chapter, but w@ must recall that

important as this is, Ignatius did not set out to compos© an aatl-deeetio

treatls®. If h® stressed the passion of Christ, he does not do so at the

expense of the whole life of his Redeemer,£ but sums up th® Gospel in thee®

terms because he himself will shortly imitate Christ in his own suffer¬

ings. ^

The polemical background. Baring granted this, however, it is help¬

ful to understand that Ignatius wrote his epistles against a background in

3Smyr. U.2.

%. J. B&rdsley, "The testimony ©f Ignatius and Polyearp to th®
apostleehip of St. John," in Journal of Theological Studies, hereafter
cited aa J.T.S., Vol. lit, p. WJ7~ '

^For Ignatius th® Gospel is the message of "th® birth and passion
and resurrection which took place at the time of the proouratorehip of
Pontius Pilate," Magn. 11.1.

^"Tho marfeyr whose sufferings were real . . . felt strongly his need
of a cotafort mere substantial than that provided by a docetie passion. H®
takes refug© in th® Gospel feee&us© it telle him of a reel passion," H. J.
Bardsley, J.T.S., Vol. lU, p. 1*93.
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which two hostile Influences war® la danger of subverting th® Church, these

being seme icrm of Gnostic doeeiiem and Judaism.

Dooetima. Tha.. attitude ©£ doc«iira is defined in a remark attri¬

buted to Justin Martyrs "There are seme who declare that Jesus Ghrist did

not caste in the flesh but only as spirit, mid exhibited as appearance

( cpavaxaotav ) ef fi©sh. "7 If for the docetiste the humanity of Christ was

unreal. His sufferings were also unreal. Although the term "doeetiats" is

comparatively late,® the question el naOpTOC o IptcrrcX 3.0 as early as th®

kerygma of the lew Testament, and had frequently 'been answered in th® neg¬

ative.? 'Hi® answer in th® Hew Testament is always the a«mt tov vptaxov

>0 - ^ ^ "• 3 'N in
eoet TiaBeiv mi avaornaoa eh vsvtpojv xt is clear, however, frm his

epistles that Ignatius knew of th© threat that a docotic interpretation of

the death of Christ meant to th® theology and daily life (which also in¬

volved martyrdom) of the yoimg Church. The doc@ti.sts would not admit that

Christ was oapnocpopoc e They "ignorantly deny Him," "laak® a practice of

carrying about th® Name with wicked gull©," said vainly blaspheme His

name.1-*- Ignatius opposes th© false teaching of th© doc@ti.sts by insisting

TDo res. 2.

®Bus®bius, H.E. 6.11,6 gives Serapiao. of Antioch (c. 200 A.D.)
credit for having first us@d th© tern.

9Aets 26»23.

l°Acts l?«3j cf. Luk® 2ht2$Ml I These. H«lk.

5.2s Egh. 7.1} Trail. 8.2.
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on the reality of the incarnation, passion, and resurrection?

Be deaf, therefor®, wfam. anyone epeak® to you apart frcci Jesus
Christ, who was of the family &£ Barid, and of Mary, who was truly beam
(a:\ri9ux; eyevvnOiy), both at® and drank, was truly persecuted (ScXrjSGK
e6tu>x9q ) under Pontius Pilate, was truly crucified ( aArjBGc

EOTovpojOn ) -trid died In the sight of those. Ik heaven and cn earth and
under the earth} who alee was truly raised from the dead { bXnGGk
riyepGr) ano vevtpxov) when Hie Father raised Hfe up. 12

For the sane reason Igaaiius oammds the faith of the S^yraaean® who are,

he observes,

established in immoveable faith, as if nailed to the cross of the
Lord Jesus Christ . . . being fully persuaded as touching our Lord,
that K© is in truth of the family of David according to the flesh,
Qod's Sob by the will and power of God, truly bora of a Virgin
( yeyevvriiuevov alriQwC en TcapQevou ), baptised by John that "all
right®ousneee might he fulfilled by tyim," truly nailed to a tree in the
flesh far our sakee ( aXpQok; mOn^Iofievov tmep upjGv ev aapxt, ) under
Pontius Pilat®.x3

The danger of the daeetie heresy for Ignatius was its dlv±s±v®a®s8.

Inevitably, sine® they could not confess that the Eucharist was "th® flesh

of our Saviour Jesus Christ who suffered for our slns,"'-^ th© docetisbe

separated themselves from the ethers, and this separation was insure and

blasphemous % "He who is within the sanctuary is pure, but he who is with¬

out the sanctuary is not pur@." It was a mark of constancy in the faith to

b© "inseparable from God, from Jesus Christ, aad from the bishop and the

ordinances of the apostles." We shall later discuss the matter of unity,

but at the present we- are content merely to ©tat® that for Ignatius the

unity of the Church around the bishop is to be interpreted primarily in

the light of the dacetic question el nafipTOC o XpiotoC . As we shall

also see later Ignatius defines both unity and faith in tern® of the pas¬

sion of Jesus Christ - unity, because there was a real danger that Ghris-

12?ra.ll. 9,1,2. 13S^r. 1.1,2. "^Sayr. 7.2
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tianity might beco-n® little more thm a speculative philosophy, and faith,

because the yeaag Church was bsteg brought "nailed to the cross" to it© own

martyrdom. Both In unity and in faith Ignatius finds Christ in His passion

as the inf<w*sing centre.^

Judaism. The danger of Judaising the Gospel was for Ignatius what

it had bean, far th® Apostle Pauls "If wa arc living until now according to

Judaism, we confess that we have not received grae®.There was no pos¬

sibility of a compromise with Judaism, for the acceptance of Judaism meant

to receivo what Ignatius calls the "ancient customs" of the Jews - a whole

legalistic scheme and not a Gospel of grace. The heresy at Magnesia to

which Ignatius refers was probably «o?sb form of Ebionism, & Judaising

Christianity which rejected the Virgin Birth, and held that Christ had

ocrae to the Jewish race* The Ebionitcs attempted to keep Christianity

within Judaism, stressed adherence to Old Testament law, not least in re¬

gard to the Sabbath, and accused their feHew-Christiane sf ignoring the

law concerning meats and circumcision.2.7 The Ebicssites appear in some

25on submission to the bishop and the error of removing him see also
Eph. i*.l, Smyr. 9.1.

^Maga. 8.2.

-^Qn the Ebicnit© teaching see lusebius, H.E. 3.2?| Origan, Contra
Celousi 2.1, of. 5.61,65, HeoI uoyw >4..3«8, Horn. ©B Jar* 19.12, Hi. on
Mat't. 11.12, Hw. on Gen. 3«U. See also E.delC Burton, A Critical" a5y
Sxegetical Ceesmentary an th©- Epistle to the Gelations, (iS^feurgKi '1950
(rejs?.)), pp. liv.f., TSiilTr,' «fSba tawson, .O^heologlsal and His¬
torical Introduction to the Apostolic Fathers, hereafter ®Lit#daFTnir©-
Iu^£on T«T^ri9ST)7pp.Til-3? KOTyTTarly Christian BootriSeST"
pp. Wt; ' —
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degree to have a connexion with Gnostic theology. Ignatius refers to their

narrow interpretation- of scripture, observance of the Sabbath, and belief

that salvation is merited through works. His verdict cm the heresy is

forthright} "It is monstrous to talk of Jesus Christ and to practice

Judaism.153-8 danger which he um in the Judftiiing heresy produced the

earn result a® th® dooetia heresy - division. His frequent appeals for

unity - "do nothing in factiousness , but after the teaching of Christ" -

fl¬

are directed towards those who are being led astry 'by th© Judaisers. Again

we not® that Ms exhortation to submit to the bishop and presbyters is not

to be understood in th© light of later interpretations of apostolic succes¬

sion but rather as an expression in the local congregation of the unity

which exists between th© Lord and the Father.^

This, then, is th® background against which Ignatius wrote his let¬

ters to th© churches. Gnostic dooetlsm and Judaism threatened the purity

of the Church's doctrine of Christ, and Ignatius, who was nothing if not a

pastor, was concerned to warn believers against these hostile influences.

Let us recall, however, that Ignatius wrote not to unfold an anti-doc®tic

or sati-Ebionit© defence, but principally because in Ms captivity and

casing death he can do other than take refuge in the Gospel of Christ which
A

telle him of a real sufferer into whose sufferings ha himself enters. We

x%aga. 10.3} cf. also Phil. 8.2, Magn. 8,9,10.
190T. Magn. 7.1.OUfSIWiMtJva
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mast now, therefore, without further ado acre on to discuss first, the

Person and Work of Christ in Ignatius and Polyc&rp, and then the death of

the martyr as the imitation of Christ's passion.

II. THE PSHSOK AHD 'TORS OF CHRIST IN IGNATIUS AMD POLTCAPJ?

The Person of Christ ana Redemption through the Imaaymtg.

Of the peram. of Christ neither Ignatius nor Polyearp has a great

deal to say. The theology of Ignatius is Ba refutation of doceiis®,"^-1
hastily composed by a man whose sufferings haw already begun and whose

death is not far off. His interest as well as his theology centres upon

the incarnate humanity, and above all the passion, of his Lard.

The humanity of Christ. The desire to refute Qaoetlaiesi and to find

in the passion of Christ Ms inspiration to constancy led Ignatius to

stress the humanity and passibility of his Saviour. Ho has very little to

say about, and apparently little interest in, discussing the prs«exl*teace

of Christ, other than when he caaasnta, almost casually, on Jesus Ghrict

"who was froa eternity with the Father and was made manifest at the end of

2°0n Ignatius's relationship to the Gnostics see H. Schlier, Reli-
gimsggsclii^ehtlioh® Untarsuchaiigen au den Ignatiagbri^en, Beiheft# zur'Vol. 7iii,(Mess9»i 1$29)T~ 'da' Mamaean paraxials and teaching
Bee Virginia Corwia, St. Ignatius and Christianity in Antiooh (New Hatant
i960), pp. 175-85j of the KeTlsHaSmFTTm&ant 1952),
Vol. I, pp. 179f., and also H. liet'^iMgii.lfeseKrehW der Alten Kirch©
(Berlin and Leipzig: 1936), E. T. The Beg-jjSangs oF'tIS"'ClnT^i^^CSirch(London: 193-)| W. Bauer, EeohtgllcaSI'glSsfE' limS&e'Saorox ^'jn^as'SerT
Chadatentga,(Tubingen: 19^)'. *"

2%. Batiffol, "Ignatius," Dictionary of the Apostolic Church,
edited by James Hastings (Hew Yerks 1916-9), Wl. XI) p661,"
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time" { Sq rxpo aicovwv napa Ttarpi riv wxl ev teA.el e-pavri for Ignatius

Christ is "both flesh and spirit, oapHiMoC re xoa rcvevpaxiKoc "23 both

divine ar.id human,

who is above seasons, timeless, Invisible, who for our sake© became
visible, who eamot be touched, who cannot suffer, who for wa^
accepted vsuf£eriag, wl^o i^,every wtar endi^d for our s^kes, ( tov unep
Koripov, tov axpovov ,^tov aopaxov tov 5 i'ri^aC opaxov, xov^alrXacpriTOV,
tov anctOri, tov St'inpaC TraGrrrov, tov vurra Ttavra Tponov 61 'r),uaC wno-
pecvaVTa ).2d

We have her® an Illustration of a common affirmation in the Apostolic

Fathers, the apparent paradox that Christ truly suffered and yet was

divine.

Christ as the revs1stion of God. In & variety of ways Ignatius affirms

the divinity of Jesus Christ, Only once, for example, doss he refer to the

Father as o 9eoQ 26 but eight tines he uses this title ft? the Son.27

Similarly, he uses the title 0eoQ wore frequently of the Son. than of the

Father.28 it is through this Son thai the Father has manifested Himself.

Christ came forth, from th® Father,29 He is the High .Priest to whom th®
f

secret things af God have been entrusted, and th© door of the Father

g2Magn, 6.1. 2%h, 7.2. 2^PoIy. 3.2.

25 "Far from concealing, Ignatius rather glories In the paradox©® and
antitheses of Christ's beingj they are cardinal to the salvation he brings,"
H. R. Mackintosh, The Doctrine af the Person of Jesus Christ (Edinburgh3
1512), p. 130f., am™&1JcTp7'T3Tfoc&crfce T.'

2&Bph. 2.

g7gph. inser., 18.2, Rem. laser. (Ms), 3.3, 6.3, Eph. 5.2, Smyr.l.l.

2®S«e Corwin, St. Ignatius, pp. 130-2. 2%ag-n. 7.2.
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( B-upa tou ncnrpoC 5, through which the Patriarchs, Prophets, Apostles, and

Church enter to God.30 H© is the "will" cr "zaind'' of the Father in Maoay

with whs® men are to run their course.31 He is the Logos who proceeds frcsam

the silence ( hoyoQ ano atyrjc npoeXBwv ).32 Though Ignatius uses the tech¬

nical term so frequently applied by Justin to Christ, he does not us© it in

the same sens®, but simply states that in Christ God, who otherwise is un¬

knowable, becomes known to us - He is 0eoc &v0pumvojc. cpavepoupevoC .33
God's Word, that is to say, assumes in Jesus Christ a fom that is knowable

by us, in Berth's phrase, "such that H® can become cognisable by us by

analogy with other forms tecw to us. "3U

The jx.cam-iatlsa. In the incarnation w@ see "God in man, iv av0pa»ta)

9e<^C, ^ and oar God, Jesus the Christ, "was oomeiwed fey Mary, by the

dispensation of God, 'as well of the seed of David' as of the Holy

Spirit.36 when Ignatius speaks of the Virgin Birth, h© is concerned only

to stress, as Xrenaeus and otter writers of the second century were con¬

cerned, that Christ is vera homo. But in the Incarnation is the beginning

of a new dispensation, ( otxovopta ), initiated by the new nan, Jesus

Christ, in which all things are disturbed, because the abolition of death

( Qavaxov wrzaXvaiQ ) was feeing planned. Ignatius holds together both the

1 umjamrmu*wmri*tw ■■■iii.mwnamiimcww.rti.ul.i»

3°Phll. 9.1* 31Eph. 3.2. 3SKag£. 8.2. 3%pp,. 19.3.
3^k. Barth, Church Dogmatics, Vol. I, PT. H, p. 36.

3%£h. 7.2. 3feph. 18.2.



incarnation ami the death of' Christ is Ms view of the atonement, though

his am situation led Mm to stress the cross- rather than the cradle.3'

Ms find in the Epistle of Barnabas the earn© note of the condescension of

Sod's Sen to our frail human ecmprehensiom

Per if He had act come in the flesh tmtt could in no way haw been
saved by beholding Hiaj seeing that they have not the power when they
look at the sun to gaze straight at its rays, though it is destined
to perish, and Is the work of His hands. So then the Son of God o&ass
in the flesh for this reason, that He might complete the total of the
sins of those who persecuted His prophets to death.3$

Ignatius similarly speaks of the work of Christ as bringing men a knowledge

of God ( QeoO -yvuxav ), because He Himself is the Logos of God, the only

Teacher of men, and the Dm whose words sr® of value, for they are the

means by which man my be perfect, tva xeXeloq p . j©sa® is the Logos of

God, "the mouth which cannot lie, by which the Father has spoken truly."

H@ is the "knowledge of God," 0eo\5 yvcoatc , by whoa we are preserved from

perishing in folly, but it is His death which has brought us this salvation

and eternal life.39 To this extent the ontologies! interpretation of the

redemption of Christ is not wholly absent from the theology of Ignatius,

though it is not strong. Nor does Ignatius hav© any strong sens© of the

radical corruption of sin. "While sin means man'® separation from God,

this separation is not so sraoh as an offen®© or burden as a misfortune, and

indeed in all hie epistles he mentions sin only twice.Even Poly-carp,

3?Cf. Eph. IS.2, and ess also K. Barth, op. ait., p. 117$ Wingren,
Man and the Incarnation, pp. 96ff. See the significant passage in Eph. 19,
25? anS "ESs oommeiiiary on it in J. B. Lightfoct, The Apostolic Fathers,
(Hew forks 1889-90), FT. II, Vol. II, p. 32f£.

_ d?7~teoT"B8r7 V7T7~~
Tertullian, adv. M. 5.6, Grigcn, Quasi. an P®. 3lu®.

3%g. of Bam. 5.10. 3%£h. 15.2, Rom. 3.2, Egh. 18.2, 18.1.
^°Eph. lU.2, Sayra. 7.1.
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though he admits that %e all owe the debt of sir.,"'11 appears to be quoting

rather than offering an interpretation of the human predicament, and

neither he nor Ignatius offer as$r theory of the origin of sin, though Bar¬

nabas appears to allude to it.^2

The Work of Christ and Redemption through His Death.

Unlike otter writers in the second century, howairer, the immediate

occasion of the writing ©f those ©pisties was net the necessity of offering

a dogmatic statement concerning man and the act of Christ in ransoming Mm,

but ratter the prospect of martyrdom. Ewen, therefor©, though we find

little in Ignatius and Polye&rp about sin in itself, the death of Christ

for sin is a frequent theme, nm 5m addition related to the death of the

martyr. Ifeeir Interest,that is, is net so much is the person as In the

work of Christ, not so such in the tautological interpretation of redemp¬

tion as in the dramtie.

The cross. We can hardly read a chapter of Ignatius without seeing

how the cress and passion of Christ preoccupied his mind. All that he

writes turns on this centre, the life, death, and passion of ChristA*

klpcOyc&rp, Phil. 6.2.

h^Sp. of Bam. 1£.£, though of. 6.11, where he suggests that child¬
ren's scule are sinless.

^3cf. c» T. Cratiwrell, A Literary History of Early Christianity
(Leaden? 1893), p. 8?. ^ ^
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Unlike Paul ha stakes frequent use of TtaOoC and raxaxe iv to desoribe the

sufferings of Christ.^ Interestingly enough, however, Polyoarp shoes

little desire to stress the reality off the incarnation and passion, only

once refers to the 'blood. of Christ as a crime which God, .the judge ©f the

living and of the dead, will avenge on those who disobey Wm^ and twice

to the cross, one© in a conventional phrase and osaeo in a quotation.^ f0

Ignatius, ©a the other hand, the death on the cross was not merely as as¬

sumption on which he could proceed without further explicit reference to

it, but was "the final and iscoatrovertibl® proof that Christ truly became

saan."'--? The cross is the "ensign for all ages" ( cruaoppov etc toix;
^ ^ 1|.8atwvaC }> the inconirovertible demonstration that Christ has really

bora© our flesh. The cross is the sign that God has not surrendered the

world, but has takes responsibility for its redemption, even at the cost
/

of suffering.^®

The reality of the passion. The polemical background of the ®pis~

Uhse® e.g., Eph. 18j Rot, 1*~6j Phil., 3s Sagy. 2,It,6.

k^Polycarp, Phil,. 2.1. ^Polyearp, Phil. 7,If 12.3.

^7Corwin, St. Ignatius, p. 170

^W. 1.2. On the translation ©f aiuweC see Gorwin, op. cjt.,
p. 178 md a.

he speaks ef atpa 9eou (Sph. 1.1) and to raaSoc tow 9eou
(Rob. 6.30), Ignatius seems to be speaking as a patrip&saionlst. As we
have seen, however, he uses the titles 0eoC and o 0e6c more frequently
of the Sort than of the Father. Arid yet the startling conjunction of words
also may have been intended to stress the cost of our redemption to the
Father.
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ties., as w® haw seen, was the denial by the Doceiieta and Gnostics, though,

for different reasons, that Christ was capable of suffering. Th® Doeetiets

maintained that if Christ suffered. His sufferings could not have bean

real. They claimed "His suffering was only a semblance" ( Xeyovot,

to 6oHetv tcetiovQzvcct avrov ).5© The Judaisers on th© other hand main¬

tained that if Christ suffered, H© was not really Christ. Ignatius warns

against th® snare of their vain doctrine which denied th© birth, passion,

and resurrection, and vigorously affirm® that "the®© tilings war® truly and

certainly don® by Jesus Christ."51 Throughout his writings w© consequently

find great stress laid cm th© reality of the passion.52 He was truly born,

truly persecuted, truly crucified, and truly raised, and though His cross

was an offence to unbelievers and His death denied by th© Jews, yet to

those who believe it is salvation, eternal life, and th® mystery through

which vr© receive faith.53 in a curious phrae© Ignatius- makes a significant

comment m the cross and th® relationship of th© work of Christ th® Son to

the Fattier and the Spirit when he says, "lou ar@ as stones of th® tempi® of

th® Father, mad© ready for th© building of God our Father, carried up to

th® heights by th® engine of Jesus Christ ( 6 toe mc (jrixav'rjc ^Tncrou

XpioroO ), that is th© cross, and using as a rop© th® Holy Spirit."5U

5®Trail. 10.1, cf. Smyr. 2. 5lMagn. u, cf. Phil. 8.2, 9.2.

52Trail, 9, cf. Sfflgr. 1,2,3.
53gph. 18.1$ Magn. 9.1$ Phil. 3? Sapr. 1,5,6. 5USph. 9.1.
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The siggdficanoe of the cross. Granting, than, that for Ignatius

the cross is th© central fast of the Gospel, what interpretation does h@

put upon it? What is th® significance of th© cross for faith? Both Barn¬

abas and Justin repeatedly if not monotonously find symbols of th© cross

in the phenaatsna of nature, daily life, and th® Old Testament, pressing

them into th© servic© of an almost mechanical staurology. Ignatius dma

not look for symbols, but his writings abound in referenda* to th© actual

passion of Christ. Our interest in him. increases in proportion as we find

the cross interpreted. What does he have to say about th© Meaning of

Christ's passion "for us"? That Christ did indeed di® for us is quite

clear to Ignatius. He died "for our sake" ( vnep ruojv ), He was "nailed

to a tree in th© flesh for car fakes" ( (map pjiov ).^ He "suffered all

these things for us ( St/rpzC ), that w® might attain salvation. Poly-

carp shares his views % Christ died on our behalf ( uasp fipujv )s as He was

raised by God for our sale©® ( 61/rpaC ).^7 And when Ignatius and Polycarp

talk of "us," it is the Jews and Gentiles, all nations and tongues who are

declared to b® recipients of th® devin® blessing.

Christ's death for sin. But Ignatius and Polycarp are unwilling to

leave the statement "Christ died for us" unqualified. Christ "endured far

6.1j Srayr. 1.2. 5%iayr. 2.1. 5>7p©2ycayp, Phil. 9.2.

>%ayr. lj Haga. 10.
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our 3Ins j" says Polycarp, "«wn to the suffering of death, uxtei.i£ivev

tmep twv Sqjuxpr twv riptov auC Bavarou • H® "bar© car sins in His own

body on the tree, who did no sin. "60 ^ Martyrdaast of Polyoarp has little

to say about the death of Christ, and its interpretation of that death is

orthodox: "Christ . . . suffered for the salvation of these who are being

saved in the whole world, the ianeeeat for sinners. "61 For Ignatius the

truth of the Gospel is demonstrated in the Eucharist which is, fee affirms,

"the flash of our Saviour Jesus Christ which suffered fa? our sins" ( vrtep

tujv apcxprtajv ipuiv naGovcxxv )*°& Elsewhere, however, fee has an interesting

interpretation of the death of the Saviour where he says that the false

teachers at Ephesus will suffer death "if a man corrupt by false teaching

the faith of God for the sake of which Jesus Christ was crucified ( tucjtiv

0eov . . . map rjc 31 voovQ XptcnroC ioraupdoOt) ). ^ Tj$%& "faith" here wean

"the body of orthodox doctrine," a® Lawscm suggests,^ and therefore saw-

thing different frcm the term as used earlier in the same Epistle? In the

Hew Testament niotiQ appears to bear this meaning at times, e.g. when

Judo 3 speak® of "the faith which was one© for all delivered unto the

saints.65 It may b© possible to interpret this passage in Ignatius to mean

^Folycarp, Phil. 1.2. ^®Polycapr, Phil. 8.1.

^Martyrdom of Po3ycarp 17.2. ^Smsr. 7.1. ^SEpfe. 16.2.
yjtteaietiMeBaiSwwawieawx. «■*ww aiwrnmnthm-.n UMS*«O

^ll&wsoa, totroducticaa, p. 111.

6l'se@ Richardson, Introduction, p. Ill, though it is questionable if
tucitiC to Gal. 1:23 is to be understood in this senses cf. Burton,Epistle

to the G&latisms, p. 61.



that Jesus Christ diod "£®r the faith," in the later smm of that phrase.

The mar® natural interpretation, however, ie that racnriv 9eo0 is te be

understood, particularly in the light of the polemical context in which

Ignatius warns against the false teaching of the Judaisera, to mm "faith

in God" as opposed to the "ancient customs" and "works" of the Judaising

Christians* It Is then quite simple far Ignatius to say that this Gospel

of grace can b® e«srrapted, ant! that Jesus Christ was crucified for it.

That Is to say, in order te free men to a new heps fvm the bondage of the
vV

la©, Jesus Christ has been crucified. Her© is an interpretation of the

death of Christ which is to be laid beside the doctrine that ,£brlet died

"for sin."

Christ's death a sacrifice. Though he speaks frequently of the

death of Christ for Bin, Ignatius does not explicitly refer to this death

as a sacrifice in the terms used, for example, by Barnabas when he refers

to Christ's death as % sacrifice for our sins," urtep xwv ppenrepuw
c ^ } 5<
aixapr iujv Gocaav . It has been suggested, a little too confidently, par-

haps, that Ignatius has seme doctrine of the death of Christ as a sacri¬

fice, but it docs not seem that the point has been proved. Corwln, for

example, maintain that the use in Ignatius of the word 9vaiaaTnptov,

altar,suggest® that the notion ©f sacrifice was embedded in the liturgy

that the martyr knew, and that this makes it difficult to avoid conviction

that be thought of the death as & sacrifice.^ Professor Cox-win makes the

.

ir „ . I,

66£g* °£ Barn. 7.2. 67Eph. 5.2j Trail. 7.2.
68Corwin, St. Ignatius, p. 172.
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further point that since Ignatius speaks of his am death in writing to the

Remans in sacrificial terms, it is hard to conceive that th® death of

Christ was less a sacrifice than his oraa.^9

In relation to th© first matter we rigorously disagree with Corwia's

definition of Bvaiaawp tov as "the part of ilte church containing tte

altar, or perhaps th© whole meeting room. "70 Ignatius in fact says this#

"H@ who Is within the sanctuary ( o Ivtoc Bimacfrrip iou wv ) it pure, but lie

who ie without the aaastuary is not pare."71 It is difficult to avoid the

conclusion that Corwin has read into this passage later sacrificial ideas,

and it is our Interpretation that Quauaarppiov is to be taken her© Meta¬

phorically to moan "th© Christian congregation gathered for Eucharistl©

worship under the presidency of the bishop and his fellow ministers." This

argument is reinforced la the following chapter where Ignatius speaks of

"faith, which is the flesh of th© Lord," and "leva, which Is th© blood of

Jesus Christ." As we shall see in fuller detail later, faith and love are

far Ignatius th® substance of the Christian lifej they haw® been secured

by Ghrlet and are realised in the sacramental life of th® fellowship. ^
Since Ignatius, unlike later writers, never speaks of the Eucharist in

sacrificial terms, we cannot hold that be thinks of th® death of Christ as

a sacrifice, though h© clearly thinks ©£ it as of redemptive significance.

&9Re?m, 2.2. TQCerwin, St. Ignatius, p. 172 n.

71Ik-all. 7.2. 72cf. Em. 7.3.
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We can probably say little mors then that in sore# fashion which is not

explicitly defined the death of Christ for the redemption of mnkind is

oomasmorstM in the Eucharist,"^

Christ's death as the means of life. What more does Ignatius say-

about tfes death of Christ and the redemption of -ami? Above all it is the

rasans of our life? The passion is oar resurrection."7h Ignatius compares

the cross of Christ to a tree of life (perhaps with reference to the tree

of Genesis 2) which bears as fruit those who have been saved by Hie pas¬

sions "Of its fruit (sc. the tree, or cross) are we fro® His divinely

blessed passion."?-* The cross is a sign that God has mightily intervened

in nan's dilemma for hi© salvation (although "salvation" la a ©aaparatxvely

rare word in the Epistles), and the death of Christ is "the very centre of
f

of Ma religious thinking.Again ami again Ignatius repeat® his testi-

?3se# "An approach to Ignatius," by James Moffatt, Harvard Theo¬
logical Heview, Vol. XXIX (1936), p. 9. The problem of inoerpriiTa'iTSi
1e"acu£s' ail"ihi8 point. Does Ignatius teach a doctrine of Eueharistic
sacrifice? Modem Reman Catholic coesasntators read later doctrines of
th© mass -ato much that the early Fathers say. Athenagoras (Embassy 13)
is the first to talk of the "bloodless sacrifice," c:vai[iav„TOC Tuata and
Apollonlus, martyred 165, Bays that all Christians "offer & bloodless
©seriflet to God." (Se© Acts 8 in F. C. Conybeare, The Amenian Apology and
Acts of Apollmius and C^TSr Mcnownts of Early cfeSat"xiiS%j 15rehaH^ in
esafflion with other ' aocterii "M&nan Catholics, insists, ^JMs em hardly escape
being taken as a reference to the Eucharist." See Ancient Christian
Writers, No. 23, translated and annotated by J. H. Creaan (Lunaon % 1956),
p. 12 JT," and cf. F. Batiffol, L'E^hsristib, La presence riele et la
transsubstautiatien (Paris a 1930), pp. 39r5o'.T

7kSayr. 5.3. 7$Siyr. 1.2, cK Trail. 11.2.

?<%. 0. Richardson, The Christianity of Ignatius of Antioeh
(New forks 1935), p. 7h.
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mows "Our life sprang tip through Him and His death."??
The cross is the means of life for the believer is Christ because it

is the sign of Christ's triumph over death. By His death we escape our

death.?® Ignatius is not so explicit as Barnabas in this respect. This

writer, however, is aasre ecnseiously aware and explicit in hie expression

of the nature of man's sin and of Christ's redemption. Man is "paid over

to death," "given ever to the iniquity of error," and lost in darkness.

Bat Christ has redeemed our hearts from darkness and cur minds frees

error.79

Sin and forgiveness. In Ignatius, on the other hind, the idea of

the radical sinfulness and corruption of man is not strongly emphasised.

He could not ha.ro written as Paul bail "God gave them up unto a reprobate

Blind." Nor does lie adhesive of aapZ said nvetpa as being contradictory

modes ©f existence or at least in active hostility against arts another. In

this regard too he is quits unlike Xrem&w, for who® man's life is the

sphere of the conflict between flesh and spirit, between Satan and God, a

conflict in which the issue is certain since Christ las bean raised from

the dead, but which will not cease for man until the ecnecEmatioa.^ For

Iga&tiua, bowevsr, man consists of flesh and spirit®"- and the two are not

??Magn. ?.l. ?8trall. 2.1. ?%p. of Barn. Hi.$-9.
■ II ■!■ Ilaililllll -KHMtlllllKKWUIlMI'IH*- ■&«&* MMW. «MNM*MM

80zn the New Testament s©@ Gal. p:16-23} Rom. 8i3»liij in Ireaaeus
A.h. V.x-Xi.

8lPolv. 2.2.
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regarded as opposing principless "Bat even what you do according to the

flesh is spiritual, for you do all things in Jesus Christ."®- The idea,

therefor©, of the forgiveness of ©in® is correspondingly weak in Ignatius,

and we look to hiiu in vain to find the dssiinant motif of th® Apostle Paul

that sinful aan lias been accepted by God through Christ and has been justi¬

fied through faith.

Sin as division. Only ©ac®D3 $Q@g! Ignatius refer to the death of

Christ for sin, though he does assert that it is necessary for th© Chris¬

tian to die to sin and in this way reproduce Christ's own passions "Unless

we willingly choose t© die through Hia in His passion, His life is not in

us."®k it is in this sense that the passion can b® said to be our resur¬

rection.®^ But though th© idea of sia as radical corruption is absent from

this writer, we find that ha prefers to define that which is sinful in aas

as a tendency towards division, prompted by the devil. The Judalsiiig

heretics hav® been led astray by "th® wicked arts and snares of the prince

of this world," and the Church in Philadelphia i& warned lest these wicked

arts should let them grow weak is lore and fall into division. Thar© are

"specious wolves" in the flock at Philadelphia who are trying to bring

believers into bandage, and the pastor who writes to thea is scacraed to

warn, against this division. The warning which be gives to the Clmreh at

82EPh. 8.2. B-Wr. 7.1. 8l^agn. 5.5, ef. Trail. 9.2.

8%sgr. 5.3.
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Ephesua is similar, for the prinse of the world is attempting to pull them

away from the life which they have received from Christ.

For the martyr who knows that he will soan face death in. Rons (has

own "passion") it is a pressing temptation to seek to escape the horrible

end which awaits him: "The prince of this world wishes' to tear me in

pieces, and to corrupt ay mind towards God."87 Immediately- he asks the

Remans not to "help" the prince of the world, i.e. by- attempting to dis¬

suade him from his martyrdo®. Here we begin te see the profound connexion

which is made in these Epistles between the martyrdom of Christ and th®

martyrdom of th© Christian. Ignatius is not to be deflected from th© death

that awaits Mai for that death is his Imtatlo Christl. Christ Himself did

not escape suffering and death, for through His death the power of th®

devil was broken. The motif of conflict arid victory is as pronounced at

this point as it is, though iti a much vaster my, in Irenaeus. Tb©r© is a

pattern of conflict and victory which marks both Christ and th© Christian.
t

For Christ the conflict was His sufferings at Calvary. For the

martyr' the conflict is the evil treatment of the prince of this world, and

th® tortures which crush his body, but as the sufferings of Christ ware

necessary for the removal of men's Ignorance and th® abolition of death, so

the sufferings of the. martyr are necessary "in order' that I may attain to

desus Christ" ( Ivor Trcroo XptcrroC ethtuxw). For Christ, however, th®

sufferings were crowned by the resurrection. E© was truly raised from the

66Fhil. 6.1, 2.1} Ej&. 17.1. 8?Rem. 7.1. 883am. £.3,
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dead when Ma Father raised S3$i up.®^ In a similar way the unity &? these

who are Christ*s, i.e. their avoidance Of the aiafal Impulse to division,

is the means by which the pmmr of the prince of this world is destroyed*

Seek, then, to come together more fre<pent2y to give thanks and
glory to God. For whan yea gather together i^equsntly the powers
of Satan are destroyed ( mQatpoCvxat al 6uvape iQ too Eoxava ),
and hi© mischief is brought to nothing by the bsncari of your filth.

The reference is almost certainly^ t® the euch&rietie worship of the

Church, in which the death of Christ ii commemorated, this saaae Bueharist

which is later declared to be "the flesh of our Saviour Jesus Christ which

suffered for car sins,the cmly explicit reference, as we have seen, to

Christ's death for sin. But there is a real connexion between the death of

Christ the proto-martyr by which sin is atoned for, death abolished, and

the old kingdom ruled by the prinee of this world destroyed, and the unity

of the Church in its sacramental life. Ab the Church shares in the en-

cb&risi, partaking in th» true flesh and blood of the Lord, so also it

participates in the passion of Christ, "Within the statuary*3 the union

of the Christian with Christ is seen in the eueharistic meal which ©an thus

be described as %a antidote against death* and **the medicine of immor¬

talitycpappnuov aGavacaaC, ovtlSotoc too prj aTio9ave?v In the world

the mien of the Christian with Christ is seen par excellence in his aar-

Sgfrall. 9.2, of. Phil. 8.2. ?°Bph, 13.1.

^MSjs phrase is etc eexapiaxtav . See Lightfoot,
Fathers, Vol. I, p. 109} Lawaon, Introduction, p. 213.

92Sayr. 7.1. ?3Sgh. 20.2.
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tyrdaa. Tim® the martyr prays i "Suffer m® to follow the example of the

passion of my God."^'- As later w@ shall &m in r®gard to faith, so hsr© in

regard to unity the passion of Christ is the centre of Ignatius'® thinking.

Unity as an .Expression of Redemption.

Polyoarp's verdict on the Epistles of Ignatius which he sands in

his covering not® to the Church at Philippi is that they contain "faith,

patience, and all the edification which pertain© to our Lord."95 The faith:
of which w® read in Ignatius is wars, initisat®, and personal. B&raack's

ccnelmsion, though perhaps overstated, is indicative of this warmth §

When the Apostolic Fathers reflect on faith, which is only inciden¬
tally, they raean that they believe an aggregate of sacred traditions
and obey them, hoping that the comforting content of these traditions
will be fully revealed in the future. But Ignatius ©peaks like a
Christian who knows what be possesses in faith in Christ, i.e. confi¬
dence in Him.9°

The person of Christ, particularly Christ in His paesion, is the constant

thought of the martyr. Eves his appeals fee unity through obedience to the

bishop and presbyters are informed by a warn, evangelical spirit t "Bo

nothing without the bishop and presbyters . . . but let there be in common

on® prayer, as supplication, on® mind, me hope in love, in the joy which

is without fault, that is Josua Christ, than whom there is nothing bet*

tar."97

&Hom. 6.3. 95>po3ycarp, Phil. 13.2.

^Barnaek, History of Dogma, Tol. I, p. 191f.

ago. 7.1.
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Unity grounded in the Being of Sod. This uninlxtity of the Christians

has a double basis. Qa the me band it has as its ground and inspiration

the unity which exists between the Father and the Sons "Be subject to the

bishop and to me another* even m 3mm Christ was subject to the Fa¬

ther."^ "As many as belong to God and Jesus Christ - these are with the

bishop. And as many as repent and scae to the unity of the Ohsreh - these

also shall be of God." Hence the writer &m exhort the Ephesians, "lire

in harmony with the will of God. For Joans Christ, our inseparable life,

is the will of the Father, even as the bishop®, who hat® been appointed

throughout the world, are by the will of Jeras Christ. »99 The op6voia
which is found in God is to be reflected in the eemeord and unity of faith

of the believers. Ignatius borrows numbers of metaphors to describe this

unity trm music, building, planting, and the human body. For hi®, as for

the other Fathers of the second century, unity was neither optional nor

speculative but the essential expression of th® Chareh.^-*

unity grounded in the passim of Christ. On the other band the un¬

animity of Christian* flows from and reflects th® passim of Christ. Thus,

in th® ccoierfc of his warning against schismatic teaching Ignatius can says

"Be not deceived, jay brethren, if aay on© follow a maker of schism he does

not inherit the kingdom of Gods if any man walk in strange doctrine ha has

9frfega. 13.1. "PMl. 3.2j Egh. 3.2.
10°Eph. U.l, 9.lj Trail, 11.1| Ejh. fc.2j and of. 0. C. Richardson in

Journal of"Religion, Vol/l&IX (193?) „ pp. i',23ff.
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no part in the passion,"10-*- The appeal for unity in the Eucharist ("be
careful to us© on® Eucharist") is given immediately after this? and the

reason for tMe sacramental unity clearly denotes the significance for

unity which Ignatius attached to the passion of Christ - "for th®r© is

one flesh of our Lord Jesus Christ, and one cup for union with His blood,

era© altar ( Gimaovnpiov ), as there is era® bishop with the presbytery

and. the deacons wy fellow Servants."10®

Union with Christ in His passion. The union of the believer with

Christ in His passion is further and notably illustrated in a brief remark

** MS«£ to the th0^h tha translation is somewhat doubt¬
ful. Ignatius writes,

For our Cod, Jesus the Christ, was conceived by Mary by the dispen¬
sation of God, "as well of the seed of David" as of the Holy Spirit!
He was bora, and was baptised, that -rip tuxQei Hs might purify the
water.101

The question at issue is the meaning of r£> rtaBet . Does this mean "by

experiencing it," i.e. "by Himself submitting" to bapti&m?10^ Or does it

mm that Christ was baptised "that by His passion He might cleans©

101Phil. 3.3.

10^Phil, li, cf, Phil. 8.2. On the trenslatien of Qvoiaa-vqpiov
see James Moffatt, H.T.R., ¥ol. XXIX, (1939), p. 9.

1Q3Eph. 18.2.
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water" Our osm preference is for th® latter translation* for ixaQoC

is tli© characteristic term in Ignatius for the sufferings of Christ* mid is

not used elsewhere in the other sens® of "experience." If this is what

Ignatius is saying it is of much interest to us.

On the esi® hand he is then saying what the Evangelists are saying

about the baptism ©f Jesus* that it was His acceptance of the vocation of

the Suffering Servant who accepts John's baptism of repentance unto remis¬

sion of sins because the Lord has laid on this Servant "the iniquity of us

all."

_Eaptisjfi and the Heath of Christ.

:**Wf
Baptism into the death of Christ. The profound eonnexiesa between

the baptism of Jesus and His crucifixion which is characteristic of the

Gospel narrative is expressed to a lucid phrase of a modern New Testament

theologian? "As the Representative Man Ha bears the sins of the world to

the baptism of repentance* as later H® would bear thorn to the baptism of

the cross. ,:-Gd Th® passion is the 'baptism" that Christ has to be baptised

with. There is a similar profound connexion m&do by Paul between our bap¬

tism and th© dsath of Jesus. There is not merely an analogy between what

happens to us in baptism and what happened to Christ in His passion* ao-

l°5So Lightfoot, Apostolic Fathers, FT. II* Vol. II* p. 7kf?*s
Lawson. Introduction* p." 115f Waiter Bauer, Die Brief© de-s Ignatius
(Tubingen? 1926). —

l^&Richardsan * Introduction* p. 180.
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cording to the Apostle, bat am actual identification* "Wis bams beeswe

united. Kith Him by the likeness of His death, crupcpuxoi yeyovauev t&>
c / A _ / ? r\ !?10? _ ., , c /
opotwucai too Gavcnrou carrot; • In this passage the word opo uukx ie

a striking one. Elsewhere in the writings of Paul it refers to the incar¬

nation of Jesus Christ, His actual embodiment in ©ur frail ten flesh,

"bone of our bone, and flesh of our flesh," in order to redeem it as man.

In the present passage froa Keutns the word is clearly used as a synonym

for baptism, and therefore it is by baptism that m become united with Him

in His death. Thai is t© ©ay there is an immediate and profound connexion

between Christ's en® baptism for all, i.e. His redemptive death, antici¬

pated is His baptism in the Jordan, and our own baptism into Christ, which

is our union with Him in His death.-®®

If it is in this same that we are to read tO TtaGei in Ignatius'®

Epistle, then Paxil's characteristic interpretation of baptism as our death

to sin and crucifixion af the old nature in the on® baptism of Jesus way

also be said to have a place in our present writer.2-®^ Elsewhere Ignatius

closely connects th® baptism and crucifixion of Jesus Christ when he af¬

firm® that He was "baptised by John that 'all righteousness might be ful¬

filled by Him,' truly nailed to a tree in the flesh for our sakee.n^° In

His crucifixion "far our sakes" Jesus put away the body of oar flesh and

1C?Hseq. 6i5.

108s®o Interiin Heporfc of the Special Csunle&lon on Baptism presented
to the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland, May 1955, pp. 36-l|0.

109of. in the Mew Testament especially Col. 2sXl£. HOSiiyr. 1.1,2.



put to death our eld nature, and in our baptism thie seal of the putting

away of our flesh narks our initiation into the holy People of Sod.

It may also be that w® arc to read an earlier passage in the Eph-

esiams in this light where Ignatius saysi "For this end did the Lord re¬

ceive ointment cn His head that He night breathe ^mortality on the

Church. "3-31 In the Old Testament oil was used to consecrate kings pro¬

phets* or priests,and of course the word mshiah itself moans "a-

nointed,The point is, however, that both in His crucifixion and in His

receiving ointment on His head Christ is doing what He does "for our

sakes." Not only our death to sin bait our gaining of iiasiortality have

been secured for us through the saving humanity of the Redeemer.

It may be that this interpretation of baptism as the renewal of our

nature through the death of the One who was "God manifest as man for the

'newness' of eternal life "-^3 i© referred to in the Epistle to Polycarp

when Ignatius bids his reader "Let your baptism remain as your arns,"

1.©. let the newness which we have obtained through Christ be our defence

against falling into "ancient customs" of the Judaisiag heresy and the eld

nature. Barnabas is more explicit than Ignatius in connecting the one

baptism of Christ seed mr baptism into Him "Mark how be (sc. the writer

^-Eph. 17.1.

-^Judges 9s8j I Sam. I6t3,12f.j I Kings ls3h,39, 19sl6| Is*. 6lilj
Exod. 28:hl, 2987,29,36, 30j30, ate.

H3Eph. 19.



of Psalm i) described hh® water and the cross together. For "a® means this s

blessed are those who hoped on the cross, and descended into the water."

Tli® writer goes an to quote "another prophet" (Ezekiel) who said,

"lad there was a river flowing on the right hand, and beautiful
trees grew out of it, and whosoever shall ©at of thorn shall live for
ever." Ha means to say that we go down into the water full of sins and
foulness, and m earns up bearing the fruit of fear in our hearts, and
having hop® cm Jesus in the Spirit. 134

Our baptism is a baptism into the crucified, end through the remission of

sins we are created afresh by God in the new naturs of Christ 3 Hf> "When w®

received the remission of sins, and put our hop© on the Haw*, we became

new, being created'again frara the beginning»"H6 We are saved by repent¬

ance, entering th© water of baptism weighed down by sins, but emerge from

baptism "bearing the fruit of fear in our hearts, and having hope in Jesus

In the Spirit." God has given this repentance to us, and brought us fro®

our bondage to death into the incorruptible temple.H7

Eternal Iff© through the Crucified. It is this same eternal life

which Ignatius prays my bo found in those to whom ho writes s "Only X®t us

b® found in Christ Jestss unto true life."33.8 fblB eternal life Ms 'been

won for men through Christ in His crucifixion. Through th® passion of

Christ w® experience renewal of life, and are raised from, death. Through

His passion Christ calls those who are His member8,319 and without Him w©

*%£. of Bam. 11.1-8. H^Cf. ibid. 6.11-12. ll6Ibid. 16.8.
117B>id. 11.11, 16.9. n6E^i. 11.1. 319^yan. 11,2.
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have no true life.3-20 For Ignatius, as for other writers of the sseond

sen bury who wrote in the context of martyrdcsa, the completion, of the state¬

ment that we cane to life through the passion of Christ is that %m attain

to God through our sufferings, oar own passion which is the counterpart of

His. Thus for the martyr the prayer is that he way bs truly a disciple of

Jeans Christ by being allowed to follow the example of the passion of

Christ and attaining to God* "Suffer me to follow the example of the pas¬

sion of iay God . . . " ". . . if I may but attain to God through my sraf-
/ 3 /, / \ 'S /> i * - <—

f©rings" ( entTpedxxTe pot ptpprpv etvca too nadovc. too Geou pov ....

lavnep 6ta toO TiaGeiv 9eo0 entruxa)).121

We iiarts now, however, reached the point at which we can discuss this

characteristic teaching in Ignatius, |plycarp, and other early martyrs for
the Gospel, via. that in his death the 'sufferings of the martyr correspond

to the Bufferings of Christ, and are the means whereby he enters into fel¬

lowship with his suffering Saviour.

III. THS DEATH OF THE MAF.TIR AS THE IMITATION OF CHRIST'S PASSION

Martyrdom in tne Early Church.

"These are ths last times" - eoxaxot vtatpot - declare® the martyr,

and as the end appraoehes, he himself carries about hi© chains and i©

^Qfrall. 9.2.

^iRom. 6.3, cf. U.2| Poly. 7.1.

f
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shortly about to endure his awn martyrdom. From the Inadequate sources

that we have It is fairly clear that martyrdom In the early Church was

never more than sporadic and short-lived.12 3 Kar was th® nmfoer of martyrs

slates so far as we have my evidence, of an exceptionally large sis®.

Naturally, th® martyrelegies which survive from this period give us what

ie perhaps a one-sided picture of martyrdom as a daily and inescapable

threat to the Christian Church, and the vicioueness of their persecution,

which still horrifies the reader, inevitably- coloured later attempts to

evaluate historically what actually had happened.

Granted, then, that in fact th® total number of martyrs in relation

to the widespread Christian eaamimliies^lt was small, the tin-eat of mar-

tyrdo® continually overshadowed the early Church, mid much of the liters-

tare of this period can b® intelligibly read only if we presuppose this

background. Ignatius himself, m can assume, had been taken to Rome and

put to death.And when the anonymous writer of the Martyrdom of Poly-

carp describes the sufferings of the martyrs, we can surmise that the

-^Eph. 11. On the eschatology of th© period ef. Hermes, Vis. 3.8.
9$ Sim. 9,12'. 3j Ep. of Barn, h.3, 6.13, II Clem. Hi.2, 16.3, and see 3. W.
H. TaSpe, "Early PatyFsile tesohatelogy" in Esehatology, Scottish Journal of
pieology Ooeasioaal Paper, Me. 2 (EdteburghT n.dTJs helly, "5ar3y 'OSHeSxan

Hi v
353Lebret0n and Zeiller, The History of the Primitive Church, pp.

24.20—3j lietzmarac, The Founding olTuhe '5S^obnJaSverwal, "p. 7£qV^ ana of.
pp. 210-21;. ' * ' -----

^Qrigen, Contra Calsum 1.26, calls the Christians oiik oXiyot ,

and Tacitus , no doubt accurately, referred to them as ryoltitudo lagena.

I~^S©e Jerome, Chrcn. Qlymp. 221.1;.
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prospect of a similar fate was by bo means remote for the Christian ooa-

mmitlos of this period;

For @&m were torn bj scourging until the mechanism of their flesh
was seen even to the lower veins sad arteries , and they endured so that
®v®« the bystanders pitied them and mourned .... tod in the same way
also those who were condemned to the beasts endured terrible torment,
being stretched on sharp shell© end buffeted with other kinds of
various torments, that if it were possible the tyrant might bring
them to a denial by ecaatlmous torture. For the devil used many wiles
against them.126

The testimony of the martyr was a simple ones Xpioruavoc; e'tpt .12 f
Obedience to the civil authorities was accepted by the Church on the basis

of Christ's own words and Paul's injunction to the Romans, but when any

demand of the civil authorities put the Christian into the position of

blaspheming the name of God, this demand was resisted even to death.

Popular opinion held that the Christiana were atheists and ecsasplrers

against tlx® existing order, and when Polycarp, according to the Martyrdom,

refused to "swear by the genius of Caesar," i.e. to say Kupioc Kcaoop

and thereby affirm his civic allegiance, his offence was proved.

The attitude of the Church to its martyrs is described in the

Martyrdoms

For Him we worship ( npooHUVoupev ) as tfe® Son of God, but the mar¬
tyrs w© love ( ^yanSiiev ) as disciples and imitators of the Lord| and
rightly, because of.their unsurpassable affection towards their cwn
King and Teacher.

12%art. of Poly. 2.2,ii. Cf* Eusebtos H.E. 0.1.19,205 Passio SS.
Perpetua® et^clTcitatls, 6,1;.

12?Mart. of Pol;/. 10.Ij cf. J. A. Robinson, Acts of the Sc1111tan
Martyrs, Texts and Studies Mo. I, PT. II, pp. 112-6.

i2iWt. of Poly. 17.3.
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The Martyr is the one who has authenticated hie discipl##Mp by following

Christ into suffering and death, and this loyalty in the face of persecu¬

tion inspired the oenvicticta in the texts of this period that the crown of

infiaortality is the immediate reward for those who have overcome through

their ©ndamise. The Ssillitaxi martyrs were said to be "crowned with

martyrdom. Polycarp

overcame -the unrighteous ruler, and thus gained the crown of im¬
mortality, and he is glorifying Sod and the Almighty Father, re¬
joicing with the Apostles and all the righteous,, and he is blessing
our Lord Jesus Christ, the Saviour of our soul©.130

Herms affiraie that those who endure the persecution that is easing upon

them are blessed, and exhorts there to remain steadfast "that your passing

may be with the holy angels We find an interesting parallel fco this
statement is the Hagtyrd<aa that Christ revealed to the suffering martyrs

that they were "no longer men, but already angels."132 jiUxe corameats,

"This passage shows that- the identification of the dead with angels existed

in the second century in Christian ®ireles."3-33 It is, however, likelier

that little more is suggested than thai those who are faithful to death are

at ones taken from the arena of their execution to the heavenly city, to

what I Clement calls "the glorious place which was his due."3-34

129Se* Mart, of Poly. 17.3. 130Mart. of Poly. 19.2.

132Sermas, Vis. 2.2.?, of. Sim. 9.25.2. 132Mart. of Poly. 2.3.

*^33k. lake, The Apostolic Fathers, Vol. H, p. 315, n.l.
aw—f—tw» iinOUdlMm I liil— —illam fmlaw—una ami mai—

13Ux ciem. 5.U, see also E. St&uffer, Die Theologie des Neuan Tes¬
taments, trans, as New Testament Theology by John ^iaren (tciScns1 1$55T>
pp. 185-8. — —
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Christ's passion the type of the martyr's death. What happened to
the martyrs in their sufferings was seen in the early Church to be a repe¬
tition of what had happened to Christ in His passion, or alternatively,
what happened to Christ in His passion was the beginning, type,, or nam for
those who are ouv XpLorw .135' The words of Jesus Christ unambiguously re¬

called to the Cfeuroh this obligation to be piprrral Xpiaroo 5 "If <my max

would came after me, let Mm deny himself, and take up his cross, and fol¬
low m. "136 if the disciple is to follow Christ in the kingdom he must
drink Christ's cup and be baptised with His baptism. In this connexion
E. Seeburg comments! "The thing that happened in Christ, that uod Him¬
self came in the flash, that He died and. rose again, is constantly repeated
in the life of the Christian."137 In the same connexion E. Stauffer says,

"Christ's casing is not a pattern, but a principle in the strongest as¬

sertion of both meanings of that words beginning and norm."138 For the
writers with whom we have been dealing in this chapter the Christian's
"imitation" of Christ comes to its climax in martyrdam. Thus Polycarp

writes to the Fhilippians1 "Let us then fee imitators of Eis endurance

( pipryroa vnc unopovrjc; auroO ), and if we suffer for His name's sake let
us glorify Him. For this is the example ( moypcqiuov ), which He gave us

135p. Lohmeyer " Zvv Xplotoj " In Festschrift f. A, Deisamann, 1927.
13%ark 8s35. 137e. Seeburg, Wer 1st Chrisbus, 1937, p. 53.
13&stsuffer, Hew Testament Theology, p. 295, n. 595.
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in Himself, and this is what ws have believed. "-^9 chains of the mar¬

tyrs are their "dialer® "^*0 or "spiritual poarls"ltl which mark then oat &s

having been truly chosen by Cod and oar Lord*,

fha "iadtatio Chrlatl." The attempt to trae® th® zmw&tm between

the sufferings of Christ, to whom the martyrs described by Euseblus yielded

the title of "Martyr, the faithful and true witness and the sufferings of

the believer le umd® in precis® and elaborate detail in the Martyrdom of

Polyearp, and the idea of the literal conformity of Folycarp*® death to the

cnasifjbeioii of Christ 1® repeatedly founds Polycarp is the ptprxric tou

Kup Cov who 'hmited to fee betrayed as also ths Lord had don«»" and in his

death the Lord has revealed "a martyrdom in accordance with the gospel"

( Mara to euayyeArov death of the confessing martyr ©an be

earap&red to the harvest of which Christ*® own passim was the firstfruitaj

it is the conformity of the believer who is "united with Hi» by the liios-

•^paly. Phil„ 8.2, of. 9,1,2. The epistle stresses the idea of
"endurance" { vnouovp used 32 times) and "enduring" ( vropevetv used
1? tim®®). Ths point of the identification of the martyr with Christ is
strengthened by ths quotation from I Pet. 2s22-It which Immediately precede®
this passage.

^°Kart. of Poly. 1.1. ^ph. 11.2.

l^^M&rt, of Poly. 1.1. On the parallels between the death of Poly-
carp and the SealK "af uhrist see 1,5,6,7,8,9,10, and 22» Of. also the par¬
allels drawn between Christ *s death and the Martyrdom of James the Just and
Syroeon in Lusebiu®, H.E. 2.23 , 3,32 - the end which he achieved, closely re¬
sembled the passion af"the Lord, tw toO ^uploo naOet TtapcmXriatov to
teXoC araivEyMcrro ; Augustine, Sens. 309, "Christ/as inter duos Imtronee
ligno suspenses ad axemplwj patlsSETae praebstoatur; Qypri&sus antem inter
duo® apparatores ad paealonem curra portatus Christ! vestigia a©qu.©batur"f
Irenaeue, A.h. 3.18.5, "eowmiea vestigia assequl paseionis Domini," and
ibid. 3.1111", (of Stephen) "per omnia martyr.il Magistrum Imifcans." See
UgHtfoot, Apostolic Fathers, ¥c*L. I, pp. 610-16.
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msb of His death, the ©etype of which Hie am death was the prototype.

The corresponds®*©© between the death of the martyr sad the death of Christ

is seen clearly in Eusebius's account of the martyrdom of Blandina:

Alike by the sight of her hanging in the form of a cross and by her
earnest prayer ©lie pat heart in the combatant® j for they saw daring
the contest even with the eyes of flesh in the' person of their sister
Him who was crucified for then, to assure those who believed on Him
that every one who stiffereth for the glory of (Jurist hath for ever
fellowship with Crod.l^-

J®sue Christ perfectly demonstrated. the patient endurance which is required

of the martyr, and this ie why Ignatius is glad that his martyrdom is al¬

most upon himj "The ends of the earth and the kingdoms of this world

shall profit me nothing. It is batter for me to die in Christ Jesus than

to be king over the ends of the earth. I seek Him who died far our

sake."1^5 The joy of the martyr - "into which joy many dosire to come" -

is that by Ms death the Lord shows again the type of His omi martyrdom.

Bisoipieshtp as martyrdom. Closely connected in Ignatius with the

idea of the imitation of Christ is that of diecipleahip. When he cays,

"I am not a disciple yet" h© means that he has not yet been "an imitator
\ ^ / /"l /V >"* *3 j «

of the passion of my God" ( puiryrnC tod rtaBouc; too Geotj pou ). ' Un¬

doubtedly the close connexion between diseipleehip and Biartyrdoa in Igna¬

tius refers back to the word of the Lords "Whosoever doth not bear his own

cross, and come after me, cannot b® ay disciple."Ih8 For tm disciple life

1^3R0IU. 6:5. l^Eusebius, H.E. 5.1.U1. ^Eoa, 6.1.

^Trall. 5.2. ^Rom. 6.3. 1^8Luke 1^,27.
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with Christ involves suffering: "For this reason also we suffer, that we

may be found disciples of Jesus Christ our only teacher.9 It is true

that Ignatius talks of "disciple#hip" and "imitation" in other terms, as,

for example, when he counsels the Philadelphiaas, "Do nothing without the

bishop, keep your flesh as the temple of God, love unity, flea from divi¬

sions, be imitators of Jesus Christ, as was Be also of His Father. But

typically he defines the "imitation" of Christ or the "dtseipleship" ef the

believer in terms of following Christ in His sufferings and death. Whan,
• % ■

therefore, he claims that he is "beginning to be a disciple,he means

that he seeks the One who died for his sake, and that only when ha comes to

Ms death will he have attained his desire to belong to God: "I shall

become a man," ( avBpomoC eaopat

Union with God through martyrdog. The death of the martyr is his

means of attaining to union with God. Throughout Ignatius the phrase 0eou

ETUTUXetv has this technical sense of attaining to God especially through

suffering. Indeed the accumulation of references appears at times to sug¬

gest that for Ignatius suffering was not merely the means but actually the

condition of attaining to union with God! "Let there cgkis cm me fir®, and

cross, and struggles with wild beasts, cutting and tearing asunder, racking

of bones, mangling of limbs, crushing of my whole body- cruel tortures of

9.1, cf. Boss, 5.3. ^Ophil. 7.2.
MMMmm*

5.3, cf. Egh. 3.1. lg2Rgm. 6.



the devil, may I bat attain to Jesus Christ J "353 "Suffer m® to be eaten

by th® beast® s through whom I can attain to God. "If I suffer I Shall

fo@ Jesus Christ's froedraan, and in Him I shall ris® up free.tsl^5 "Why hav©
I gtv©n myself up to death, to fir®, t© th© sword, to wild beasts? Because

near th© sword is near to God, with th® wild beasts is with God. And

yet, despite the strosag emphasis on attaining to God through suffering,

Ignatius doss not g© so far sas to elate that suffering is th® only way to

God. It is, hwmr, th© m®&m par ©xc©llenc© by which the believer be¬

comes a partaker of Christ ( molvojvoc Ipiorov )?}j^ and martyrdom for this

reason was hold to be the conflict by which th© "noble athletes," i.e. the

martyrs, received, th® crown of immortality.^® Eusebius, for example,

records that as the fire approached th® Martyr Carpus, he prayed, and said,

"Blessed art thou, lard Jesus Christ, Son of God, fosc&us© thou didst deem

m@ also the sinner worthy of this part in thee. "359 rn her martyrdom

Blandina is said to have had "communion with Christ."™50

Th® presence of Christ with the martyr. The confidence of th® mar¬

tyrs was that at the hour of their torture Christ was present with the».-^
¥e have heard haw simply Ignatius expressed this consistions "Naar the

^%om. 5.3. ^-^Rea. U.l. li.3. ^%Sayr. U.2.

^%art. of Poly. 6.2. ^'Eussfeius, HJS. 5.1.36,

l59Eusebiua, H. E. ii.l5.h8. l60lbld. 5.1.56. < ;

^%art. of Poly. 2.2, cf. Passio SS. Perprstuae ®t Felioitstis, 1*,
Acta Pauli ei Thecla®, 21;* v ' " - - - -
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sword is near to God, with the wild beasts is with God," But la the martyr

Church whsrs death by the sword or la the arenas of Em© was not just a

remote ehaac© but a present threat this was the substaaoe ©f the hop© which

the Christians had in their Saviour. Writing ©f on© of the martyrs of

Vienna and Iyana (A.B. 177) Ens©bins states*

Whan they had nothing isore that they could do to him at the last
they applied red«hot treses plates to the most tender parts of Ms
body. And thee© indeed war® burned, but he confeesed himself unbent
and unyielding, stout in his confession, bedewed and strengthened by
the heavenly fountain of the water of life issuing from the belly of
Christ.

Granting that the exploits of the early martyrs ra&y have been adorned in

the telling at a later ag®, the courage and faith of the persecuted Church

is still a remarkable and brilliant testimony to the endurance of those

who knew that to the® it had bmn granted net only to believe but also- to

suffer for tlx© sake ©f Christ.

Attainment of life through martyrdom. The attainment to God through

martyrdom is also the attainment of the new and perfect life which Christ

has procured for us through His as® death. Thus whan Ignatius claims

avGpojnoQ eaopaa his words are to b® understood in a soteriologieal

sens®, and not just to mean that he will exhibit heroic valour. He writes,

therefore, to th© Romans desiring death because, he says, "my lust has been

crucified" ( o epoC epo£ eovaupurroa ), "and there is in me no fire of lov®

far suaterial things. "161* Origen ha® raisunderstood Ignatius at this point

^Ettsuebiue, HjE. 5.3..2. i63R«. 6.2. i6^R». 7.2.
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to rasan that Christ* his Eros, has been crucified,but Ignatius simply

means that his "desire for the delights of this life" has been rooted out

of him, and Ms only desire now is for "the 'bread of God,' which is the

flesh of Jesus Christ, who was 'of the seed of David,' and . . . His blood,

which is incorruptible love."166
Ignatius was not afflicted with such a "martyr complex" that he de¬

liberately sought sufferings, and there is no evidence in his epistles that

he was psychologically obsessed with the idea of seeking crucifixion in

order to attain to Christ. When, however, he appeals to be allowed to

follow the example of Christ, b® does so fcee&us© martyrdom is the lot or

portion (nlripoc ), which is appointed to 1dm and the means by which he is

crowned with immortality.-'-b?
laid paying heed to the grace of Christ they despised werMly tor¬

tures, by a single hour purchasing everlasting life. And the fir® of
their cruel torturers had no heat for them, for they sot before their
eyas an ©soap® from the fir© which is everlasting and is never quen¬
ched, and with the eyes of their heart they looked up to the good
things which are preserved for those who have endured.168

In this faith, centred upon the person of Jesus Christ crucified, the mar¬

tyr Church fulfilled its appointed lot and entered Into fellowship with

Christ.

165cOBaasntary m the Song of Sciigs,
!6%e® A. Nygren, Aype and Eros (Philadelphiaj 19$3), p. 390, and

on martyrdom as the "birthday'' of the sufferer see A. C« lash, Death and
Burial in Christian Antlquity (Washington* 19kl), oh. k.

l67Trali. 12.3 j of, Mart, of Poly. 17.1. l68Mart. of Poly. 2.3.
............ ' '**' "" r-n. r- «.>ii.«.K.

£ ■
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